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INDEPENDENT PATENT AND TRADEMARK
OFFICE ACT

.r.._

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1980

~, U.S. SENATE,
JOINT HEARING OF THE CoMMITTEES ON

GoVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS AND THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.C.

ThecommitteeSiillet, pursuant ttinotice, at 10:08 a.m., in room
3302, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Birch Bayh, presiding.

Present: Senators Bayh and Danforth (cochairmen of the hear-
ing). '" ,

Also present: Steven Breyer, chief counsel, John Minor, counsel,
Judiciary Committee; Kevin O. Faley, chief counsel to Senator
Bayh; Joseph P. Allen, professional staff member for Senator Bayh;
Christopher Brewster; counsel to Senator Danforth; Eric Hultman,
counsel to Senator Thurmond; Ellen Miller, professional staff
member for Senator Ribicoff.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATORBAYII
Senator BAYH. Today the Committees on Governmerital Mfairs

arid the Judiciary begin their first day of hearings on S. 2079, the
Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act. I introduced this
legislation on December 5, 1979, along ,with my colleagues SenatOrs
Danforth and Nelson to remove'the Patent and Trademark Office,
from' within the Commerce Department and establish it as an
independent agency. The bill also creates a 6-year term 'of office for
the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks. The' Independent
Patent and Trademark Office Act will not be creating any new
bureaucratic entity, but will help the Patent and Trademark Office
to function more efficiently than, is now possible.

There has been a great deal of discussion and coricern recently
about what has gone wrong with our patent and trademark system.
I have been told by independent inventors, small business owners,
and the largest corporations in America that the present confusion
in the patent and trademark system is a heavy millstone around
their necks as they attempt to deliver new products to the Ameri
can public. The patent system was originated to protect the inter
ests of inventors in exchange for the disclosure to the public of new
diScoveries. Our Government is becoming unable to uphold its end
of this bargain. When there is increasing doubt about the worth of
a U.S. patent, when it takes longer arid longer to get a patent or
trademark issued, when it is learned that from 2 percent to 28
percent of the patents are missing from every subclass in the
Patent Office files-and that one of thes", missing patents can be
used in court to challenge .the validity of· an issued patent-and

(I)



when the Patent and Trademark Office cannot even hire to fill
present vacancies but must try to process more and more applica
tions with less and less staff, a clear message is sent to our inven
tors that the Government does not take them very seriously despite
all of the rhetoric about lagging innovation and productivity.

We are ,all familiar with the statistics indicating the present
sorry state of American ingemlity. Statistics like the 47-percent
decline in our patent balance between 1965 and 1975-while
Japan's patents have increased nearly 100 percent in every major ,
industrial category-and the fact that 35 percent of all patents -
issued in this country, are goiIlg to foreign inventors, are pretty
good indications that something has gone wrong. There are many
explanations for this, disturbing trend, yet virtually every expert
that I have.talked with has mentioned the crisis in the Patent and
Trademark Office as a significant contributing factor to our decline
in innoyation and productivity.

In a recent speech to the American Bar Association, Mr. Donald
W. Banner, a former, Patent and ,Trademark Commissioner,
summed up the situation like this: '

In my view we are faced with a slowly but ste~.Y declining Patent and Trade
mark Office. Not only are we failing to make the PrO a model office. we arefailing
to provide then~ maintenance. If we do not promptly reverse -this. direction
of movement, it .shall soon be infected with an administrative _dry rot condition..
renc;lering it moribund.

This is not an idle warning from someone who is speculating
about something that he does not really understand, but the
thoughtful statement of a man who has actually tried to update
and reform the patent and trademark system from within and has
been frustrated in his attempts.,

The problem quite sinlply is that the Patent and Trademark
Office is never able to directly make its needs known, but must
communicate with the Congress and the Office of Management and
Budltet through the Commerce Department which has not shown
mucn sensitivity to its needs. The Patent and Trademark Office
budget as' it is presented to the Congress does not reflect the
opinions of the people who are actually running the system. The
Patent and Trademark Office has been seriously underfunded for
years, yet this sinlple fact has never been clearly' stated in the
budget requests that we consider. The real needs of the Office
became evident to me when I received replies to the written ques
tions that I had ,submitted, during the presentation of the fiscal
year 1980 Commerce Department authorization about the situation
in the Patent and Trademark Office. The answers that I received
were shocking. I discovered that not only are a large number of
patents missing from the files, but that only a small percentage of ' '~

the files are covered by a security system to prevent theft and
misfilings. The Patent and Trademark Office is not able to hire the
needed personnel to fill existing vacancies~the number of trade-
mark examiners in 1980, will be the same as in the mid-seventies
yet they are expected' toprocessl>5 percent more applications.
Patent examiners have 20 percent to 30 percent less time to spend
on patent applications than 30 years ago which means that all too
often a patent holder is shocked to find his patent struck down by
the courts because of data that was not considered by the patent
examiner in his hurried' search of previous patents and related
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matA\rUll$:. Inventors and ·businesse$,. must alSo wait· longer .·aIld
longer for their patent and trademark applications to be processM'
These are extremely serious IXllltters.to the inventor or business
which is competing with increasingly strong foreign competitors
who have dependable .patent systems to insure the. protection of
their inventions. . . . .

The answer is not to blm.d1y throw more money into the Patent
and Trademark Office and hope for the best, but to undertake a
fundamental reform which will insure that the Office will be able
to carry out' its mission as effectively as· possible. The Congress
must be able to find out directly what the real needs. are and to
consult directly with the people who are actually carrying out the
day-to-day duties of the Office without llllY intermediaries. As long
as any communication from the Patent and Trademark Office has
to filter through the Commerce Department bureaucracy this will
be impossible. As former Commissioner Banner said recently:

ThePOO<has nothing:tO hide. and would welcomecl()se scrutiny~ the Congress
and OMB. It would thrive in the bright sunshine of such scrntiny, out of the shadow
of the Deparlment Qf Commerce. The mission of the Patent arid Trademark ()ffice is
clearly, set by the statutes under which it performs. ',The Department of Commerce
cannot and does not assist the Pro in carrying__Qut its functions under- those
statutes in any way which cannot be better donabytha PrO itsalf. Tha addad cost
of the Pro as an independent _,agency, would be, minimal~ -e;stim~ted at about
$150,000 a year, but this would be well spent in~chieving a much more efficient
operation than we. have today. . "

This view has been secondedbymo~1;ofoUl:form.er eom.TIliiision
ers, all of whom are with us today elC«Elpt for Mr. \Vatson who was
unable to be here today. ........ .F·' i...........·.. ...'

During its history the Patent and .'ITademark ..Office has been
under the auspices of the Departments .ofStaj;e,. Interior, and Colll
merce. Its technical function.quij;ecl¢l:\rly does not falL.within the
mission of any of these l:Igencies.Myrcbillwillnot create any. new
bureaucracy, but will insure thatthe·Patent·and Trademark Office
will be able to improve its efficiency and give American inventors
and businesses the services that they deserve. .

We should remember the words of Abraham Lincoln-a patent
holder-who said that "the patent system adds the fuel of interest
to the fires of genius." If we stand idly by and permit that fuel to
run out we will suffer serious economic consequences that are even
now becoming' apparent. Even more seriously we will be cheating
our children· and grandchildren of the. rich heritage that we our
selves have been enjoying. To a great extent we are all still living
"on grandfather's money," because the high standard of living that
we have is the direct result .of the unprecedented wave of inven
tiveness of the last 80 years. If weare not to squander thisinheri
tance we must act forcefully to shore up ouf patent and trademark
system which has served us so well in. the Past as an incentive to
American inventiveness.

As I mentioned before, the committees are certainly·· honored
today to have as witnesses in addition to a spokesman from the
Department of Commerce, every living former Patent and Trade
mark Commissioner with. the exception of Mr. Watson whose
health prevented him from attending: I think that the views of
these former 9<>mmissioners certainly deserve very careful consid
eration of the committees. I appreciate having the opportunity of



~iving your thoughts gained from yeal7Sof experience on tile
desirability of. having llll indep!,ndentPatent lllld. Trademark
Office. . .. '

I yield to my frilmdand colle,.gu!, frolll ~uri.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DANFORTH
Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I liID pleased tQ be Qlle Of the cosponsors ofS. 2079, which you

have introduced. . . .
The bill is simple. First, it would remove the Patent and Trade

mark Office from the Commerce Department and establish it as aD.
independent agency. Second, it would create a 6-year statutory
office for the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.

I liID very concerned about the sorry state of American technol
Ogy. I liID convinced that American industry is not committing
sufficient reso)lrces to research and development, and I am con
vinced that the Government is not doing enough to encourage such
efforts. Therefore, on March 23 of IllSt year, I introduced S. 700, a
bUlto provide.. a lo-percent tax credit for research and development
expenditures-and on May 3, consistent with that effort, I intro-

. duced S. 1065, a bill to provide a tax credit to corporations which
give colleges and universities grants earmarked for basic research.

But the incentives whiqh Congress extends to industry to invest
in research and development can be seriously impeded if industry
is unable to count on the assistance of the U.S. Patent and Trade
mark Office. Increasingly, itap~rs that industry cannot depend
on the Patent .and Trademark Office. Increasingly, it appears that
the Patent lllld Trademari< Office is incapable of doing this job
well. Reports reaqh Corigress· that patent mings cannot be located,
thatsecllrity is dismal, thatfilsearch by overworked patent officers
is rushed and unreliable,andtile blame 'is placed squarely at the
feet ofthe DepartmeritofCQmmerce.

Interestingly enough, these· charg~ come not· only from the
Patent bar and industry,.but·also ,from former Commissioners of
the Patent and Trademark Office, some of whom :have been very
outspoken in their criticism of the Department ofCommerce.

As indicated earlier, the bill we consider today proposes that the
Department of Commerce be stripped of its administrative control
over the Patent and Trademark Office and be made an independ
ent agency capable of dealing directly with the Coqgress.

Further, it provides for stability in the administration of the new
agency by creating a 6-year sta.t.utory office for' the ..Comqlissioner
of Patents and Trademarks.

I do not join as a cosponsor lightly, but increasingly it appears
that this is the only course we Can take if we. are to have an
effective and efficient Patent Office.

Thlmkyou, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Senator Danforth,It is'a

privilege to be with you here this .morning.
At this point I will submit a statement'bf Senator Sasser,
[Statement of Senator Sasser follows:]

STATEMENT_ OF SENATOR JIM SA$SER

Thank rou' Senator Danforth and Senator Bayh for _demonstrating yO,ur concern
f.r .tilis IlDJlOrtant. legislati9n by h.lding this hearing ...early in ,ihe ......i.n.

c
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This country has:8Iways"been regarded -'as' an inriovative'giant~Theworldhas
looked taus as a leader in science and' technology. But our once' unchallenged
dominance in scientific and technological trailblazing has been seriously erOded.

While there are many reasons for this erosion, the rapid deterioration of our
patent system is surely a primary:cause.

I have heard compl~ts:
That the Patent and TradEimark Office iI1Commerce is not fUIided adequately

to support a staff needed to handle a gi'owing case load;
That the security ofotit patent files are at an all time low; and,
That the Patent and Trademark 'Office., is buried deep within a bureaucracy

that appears to be strangling it.
These tep>rts are tr()ubling.-
I don't think'Ye~ sit by idly when there is', increasing concern'abollt:the worth

of our United States patent.. . •.•
I am ho:R€:ful, Senator Danforth and Senator Bayh, that this joint heari~-and the

ones to follow, will enable our committees. to report OU~ the most effective legisla·
tion possible to restore the confidence that is' ,so badly needed in this country's
patent process. .

Senator BAYH.Our first witness this morning is Mr; Francis W.
Wolek, Deputy Assistant Secretary fot Science and Technology at
the Department of Commerce.

Mr. Secretary, we are glad to have you with us this morning. If
youw.ould.iust. step up. to the witness table, we.will get .started.

,':' ,': ,""". ,', ',' ',' ',' " ' " ,,'

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS W. WOLEK, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEC
RETARY FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
COMMJ;:RCE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Dr. WOLEK. Thank you, Mr. Cochairmen, for this opportunity to

present the administration's position on S. 2079, the Independent
Patent and Trademark Office Act.

Before I begin, let me· introduce. the staff who are hereto help
me respond to your questions.

On my right is Andrew Moxatll, from the Department's Office of
Budget and Program Evaluation, the Budget Analyst for the
Patent and Trademark Office. .

On my far left is Michael Kirk, who is the Director .of the·Office
of Legislative and International Affairs in the Patent and Trade
mark Office and on my immediate left is Mark Haflich from the
Department's Office of General Counsel, who is Legislative Counsel
to the Department's Office. of Science and Technology.

Senator Bayh, when you introduced the bill on December 5, your
remarks clearly shOWed that you appreciate the important role of
the Patent and Trademark system to the economic well-being of
American industry and the public. This appreciation is also evident
in your COnSistent support of legislation to improve the operation of
this system.

We share your view that patents and trademarks are fundamen
tal to the health of innovation and industrial productivity and,
therefore, welcome. your interest and· contributions. Indeed, we
share a common goal-a strong patent and trademark system.

Congress has the legislative responsibility of assessing· various
paths to reach that .important goal and choosing the best means. S.
2079 would make the Patent and Trademark Office an independent
agency as a means offurthering that goal. . ... ....•...• .

Simply stated, the administration assessment is .that making the
Patent and Trademark Office independent would inhibit the
strengthening of the paten~ and trademark system. Accordingly,
the administration is opposed to the enactment of S.2079. . .

"-~



Recent. supporters of an independent office believe that the
Patent and Trademark Office is in a time of crisis-that the office
is incr~ingly unable to fulfill its functi!>n of issuing reliable pat
ents and trademarks in a timely manner.

The cause of this situation is proclaimed to be simple-the
Patent and Trademark Office has inadequate resources. The reason
is the Department of Commerce has been insensitive to the needs
of the office. Without the obstruction of Commerce's bureaucracy,
it is argued, the Patent and Trademark OfficevvOuld have done
and wilLdo.a more competent job of .communicatingits needs and
managing its resources. We believe this argument is fallacious and
misleading.

It is not at all unusual fOl" Federal agencies to believe that they
are in a time of crisis and that the solution is more resources;
Given this tendency, it has been the policy of every modern day
administration to require an independent performance evaluation
to assure solid justification of past performance .and future re,
quests. .
. The task of the budget officers in the. Department .of Commerce

is twofold: To work with the Office of Management and Budget to
formulate proposals for the President that will enable administra
tion goals and objectives to be met; and, to assure that resources
are utilized as directed by Congress with maximum efficiency and
effectiveness.

The role of our budget officers. is nota simple One, nor has it
been performed in an arbitrary manner in the case of the Patent
and Trademark Office. Throughout Government, program manag
ers and their direct clients often feel that their budget requests are
reviewed by people unfamiliar with all of the nuances of their
programs and inappropriately reduced by persons who knovv and
care little for the operation.

If you were. to respond to this very common situation by creating
an independent agency for each frustrated program, the Govern
ment would become an unwieldy amalgam of agencies with weak-
ened or little accountability. .

Indeed, it has beenthe President's policy to limit the number of
independent agencies onlyto'cases where there is a demonstrated
and compelling need. .

The correct approach to providing for resoureeneeds lies in
straightforward justification, based upon results and efficient man
agment in accordance with congressional direction. That is the
responsibility of the management of the Department of Commerce
and of the Patent and Trademark Office.·

Despite the hard work of many competent people at the Patent
and Trademark Office, and despite every good intention to do
otherwise, the office'srequests have not presented a convincing
case for added resources, The issue is not who is at fault for past
problems..The fact of the matter is that we, both the Patent and
Trademark Office and the Department, recoguize our joint respon
sibility for PrQviding the necessary solutions to these problems.
, There are a number of characteristics of previous years' propos

als which detracted from their poss~bilityof success.

~"'

o
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Fotexainple, in thearell of supportf6rrequests, problems were
defined in qualitative terms or'with limited data across time or
across technologygrollPs... ' . . " ,.' ,

Problems were also stated with little reference or supporting
data as to their importance in terms of agency missions. Solutions
were proposedwithollt supporting data to show how the solution
was related to the cause of the difficulty, and why it was the best
of different alternatives that could be 'considered.

I refer, for eXllmple, to the problem of miSsing patents from
search fIles, or the search file integrity issue.' ...• ' .. ,'.. ,

Justification for program expansion: Requests for additi()nal re
sources should be accompanied with data on thesllcc~ss of past
efforts as well as the potential benefits for the future... Su~h qata
were generally lacking; for example, in requests for expansion of
the quality review program. .. .' .. .. '. '.' .' ".

In budget procedure, departmental, OfficeofJl;llUlagement and
Budget and congressional budget examiners have repeatedly COlll"plained that the Patent and Trademark Office'sestimatei! wer!l,
confusing. For example, it is difficult, if not impossiJ~le, to.relate r
year's request to previous or subsequent years. Questionable as
sumptions and changing submittals were common; for example, the
model used to estimate patent examiner production and cost. .'

In the area offinancial management, the Patent and Trademark
Office's financial management has been of concern to the House
and Senate Appropriations Committees for 3 years. Frequent repro
graming of appropriated fundS raised doubts. about the accuracy of
budget estimates. In particular, the fiscal year 1979 reprogrllIlliI1g
caused confusion within the Office, its clients, and the Appropri
ations Committees. As' ~t tlirnedout, the actual use of funds at the
Patent and Trademark 'Office in 1979 raiSes doubt about the need
for that reprograming.

What has been our response to these problems? The Department
of Commerce, the Office of· Manag!llllent and Budget, and the
Patent and Trademark Offic!l personnel have committed their
spirit and energies in a large-scale effort to build a solid base fo~
future Patent and Trademark Office. operations. A stronger man'
agement team is being created. New procedures for objective and
r!lliable management of resources ar!l being and will continue to be
instituted. ..

Our efforts included four major actions: "... ..
A m8jor task force devoted exclusively to. patent policy in the

r!lcently completed "Pr!lsidential R!lvi!lw of.lndustrial Innovation";
Two m8jor studies, conducted jointly by the Patent and Trade

mark Office and th!l Department of Commerce-"Z!lro Based A.nal
ysiS of Every Patent and Trad!lmark Office Op!lration" and a "Fi-
nancial Manag!lment Revi!lw"; '.'

A m8jor reorganization plan designed to strength!ln fmancial
manag!lm!lnt and improve manag!lrialand program planning;

Personnel changes devoting new and more departmental re
sources for Patent and Trademark .Office .liaison; andfmally, a
flScalyear 1981 budget request which would significlUltly increase
the.Patent and Trademark Office's resources lUld stre11:!lth.

I personally Ilarticipated in these efforts and amv~ry proud of
our accomplishnients in each. I have gained a deep!lr resp!lct for



people in. the Patent and Trademark Office and on. the department
al staff. The objective of all of theSfil .efforts. is tocrtlate a.Patent
and Trademark Office which has the strength, the credibility, and
the performance record to ill! independent in its. operations.
. This. brings Dle to the second Part of my. testimony, for.the

Patent and Trademark Office is.more than an operation. The
Office is. a major contributor to public policy. In this role, we
believe it is crucial for the Patent and Trademark ()fficeto be fully
in~ated .with other parties ~espol1llible for policy on industrial
development and technological innovation. "".

The major function of the patent and t~adeIfiark system.is to
PNDl()teinn()vation and industrial development. Accordingly, we
ilI!lieve,that the DepartDlent responsible for these areas-the De
PartD1~nt .of C()mmerce-,-;is. the proper home for the .patent and
Trademark Office. .

This location asswoesthat the Patent .and Tradema.rk ·Office will
be subject to influence by a broad spectrum of groups. concerned
with th~ yig()~anddirectionof industrial development and innova,
tion.... '"

8.2079 wouldJessen that. integration.
It is p<lSSi!>le to think of the patent and trademark system purely

in terms. of the pr()Cessing of patent and trademark applications.
This Dlyopic view is apParent to s()Dle who note that patents and
trad~marksare only two Of several i,nterdependent means of ob
tai,ni.ng l~al protecti()n for investments in intellectual property.
However, an even broader and mor~.apPNpriatevi~w is that all
forms of intellectualp~operty prore,ctjonare only one of se~ral
legal incentivesfor in!iuStrial!ievelopm~nt... .' ..•.. . .

One of the Patent and Trad~mark.Office'sresponsibilities is to
provide the Government and the PI1!>licwith the expertise on such
l~al incentives. Others include instruments related to product lia-
bility and industrial standarw;.. ." ... •.•..

The expertise must ill! integrated with that from economic and
indllStrialstrare,gists.i,n fo~ulating.and" implementing•policy.and
pr~amsto provid~incentivesfor, a strong system.or industrial.
development, • .' .' .•... •. /. .

The policy issues requiring this integration. are. before us and
they are many and ofmajor importance. Are life forms patentable?
How should computer software be protected? What new forms of
protection for rapidly obsolesci,ng technQlogies are· needed? What
ro~e should different Pl1blic and private groups play in the promo
tionaild utiJ.izlltion of patent information? 'l'hese are some of the
isstie~ on the domestic side.

In addition, patent and trW:iemark issues appear repeatedly in
consultations with other. nations on trade and foreign VOlicy mat
ters, for example, in recent discussions with the People sRepublic
of ChiJla, the developing natiol1ll, and .Soviet bloc countries.. .

One of the basic tenets of our.system of government is that
fundaDlental' policy decisions should be made by officers who are
directlyrespol1llible to elected, officials. In this way, we assure that
policy is responsive to the wishes of the public, the basic principle
in our system.. At present, this is the case with the Patent· and
Trademark Office. ~ndamental policy decisions a~e made by the
~istantSeCrtlta.ry()f9PDlIllerce for Science and.'TechnOlogy,. who

~
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serves at the pleasure of the President and is'Elubject to confirma
tion by the Senate. His considerations of these issues include
inputs from other Cabinet-level agencies as well as top officials
within.the Department responsible for trade and economic policy.

. Under 8. 2079, the head operating. officer of the Patent and
Trademark Officec-the Commissioner-would become the chief po
licymaker,and he would be isolated from other relevant officials
as well as from elected officials-for 6 years.

In closing, I wish to emphasize that while we oppose enactment
of 8.2079, the'administration actively seeks the strengthening' of
the patent and trademark system. By being part of the nllssion of a
Cabinet-level department and also part· of one of the administra
tion's top policymakerson industrial innovation, patent and trade-:
mark issues have had greater attention from the President and
Executive Offices, for example, the Office of Science and Technol-
ogy Policy. . .

This.is not an idle claim. I refer specifically to the initiatives
announced by President Carter in his October 31, 1979, message to
Congress on industrial innovation.

These initiatives'have been' supported by many industrial and
patent and trademark groups as promising substantial contribu-
tions to a: stronger system. .

Giving the Patent and Trademark Office a central role in the
provision of industrial incentives is a fundamental part~f the'
President's initiatives. We have already begun to take the steps
necessary to obtain the managerial strength, the credibility,; and
t!le planning capability.needed to accomplish thePresident's~bjec,
tives. ..... c' . ·c.· .. <

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. I am grateful for
the opportunity to appear before the committees, and I will be glad
to answer any questions you may' have;, Thank you,

SenatorBAYH; We appreciate your taking time to be here.
In summarizing your testimony, are you in essence saying that

the interests of the Patent and Trademark Office and the patent
system for which it functions'are better served, under the present
arrangements than if the Office was independent?

Dr. WOLEK. Yes,sir; that 'iswhllt we are saying.
Senator BAYH. I am not sure how familiar you are with thew!!y

some of us in the legislative branch getinvolved in issues like this;
just as lam not totally familiar with, how things are done down at
the Department of Commerce. I would like to suggest to you that
while the Commerce Department hasthe primary responsibility for
the executive branch in this area, the legislative role is seeing that
the Patent Office functions as smoothly as, possible and that it is
not put in a secondary role or neglected by the Commerce.Depart.
ment.That is why we fire very interested in seeing that some of
the problems brought to our attention are resolved.

There are many consumers of the prOduct' of the Plltentcand
Trademark Office. These people have'urged me to get involved in
their situatioIi. I .assume if eve~hingwere going-well, this would
not have been necessary. IT everYthing were all right, we wouldIiot
have had the kind of response to the Commerce Department's
record in this area that we have received. Have you been down to .
the Patent and Trademark Office? '



Dr. WOLEK. 1 am there>very, very frequently.
Senator BAYH.· Have you read some of the mail over -there?
Dr. WOLEK. Yes. •. •
Senator BAYH. Every letter1 have gotten~andl'mreceivingover

40 a week~has supported making the Patent Office independent; 1
have not seen one letter that supports your contention that the
Office should, be left; under your Department. 1 assume·youare
familiar with Mr. Donald Banner? .

Dr.WOLEK. Yes,sir.
SenatorBAYH. Would you sUggest he is a responsible indiVidual?
Dr. WOL1!K. Yes, sir. .
Senator.' BAYH. He tried his best as Patent Commissioner.. You

have heard of Mr. C.Marshall Dann from.Philadelphia?
Dr. WOLEK. Yes, sir.
Senator BAYH. Would you make the same assessment about his

serVice? . .
Dr. WOLEK. Yes, sir.> ..
Senator BAYH. Mr. Robert Gottschalk,DaVid Ladd, William

Schuyler, Edward Brenner?
Dr. WOLEK. These are all honorable and respectable men.
Senator BAYH.We have. all of these: gentlemen here today and

each one disagrees with you after having served as PrO Commis
sioners. Would you suggest they might. be rather. familiar with the
way the Office actually operates?
:·Dr••WoLEK; Absolutely..
SenatorBAYH; Perhaps .more so than either one oius.

. Dr;WoLEK.lwould agree to that, yes. But 1 would also suggest
that they have a limited perspective. While they are aware: in
detail of map.y of the operations, they have.a View fromthe inside.
It is not always clear that that inside View is· the only View possible
necessarily the best View. That is why. we require an independent
outside evaluation for all of:our.agencies.so.that the· insiders' can
present their case and convince.-other.·peoplewhQ are willing to be
conVinced.

Senator BAYH. 1 understand your position on this. Lalso look at
the criticisms that you dirlJCted at the.Paterit Office in which you:
talk about the reprograming of funds being unjustified. It is inter
estingto know that the President!s .domesticpolicy review came
out and recQmmended the kind.ofadditional funding for the Patent
Office that 1 have been proposing for a year, and which your folks
down at the Commerce Department opposed. Now, why is it if
these former Commissionershave.such limited view and don't see
the .Qverall perspective,· that '.the. President's own review •looks at
this_problem and.rea9hes exactly the same conclusion as the
Patent Commissioners an<i'ofmyself?

Dr.WOLEK. Which specific recommendations are you referring
to?<>, <. -oi'<.

Senator BAYH; Those .of the Subcommittee on Patents and Infor
mation,PQlicyof the DPR'iI'hich cited the need for more resources,
better Qrganization, and greaterindependence for the Patent Office
while>.pointingout the inability>ofthat office to function freely.

I:tellYou, as aSenator, it is rather frustrating to have a Commis- <
sioner.sit there like you are now. before a Senate committee and''>
not be allowed to answer questions forthrightly; ,. -
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I asked the COinmissioner,what are the problems at the PrO,
could you get Congress a list of the problems? That list has now
been compiled by the Patent Office, but it hasn't reached the
committee yet so we can study it because it is roadblocked down
thereat the Commerce Department. Now, that is a rather frustrat-
ing.thing,·it seems to me.. .... ,. .

Dr.WOLEK. Yes; I amsl1re.that it is, and! will be glad to answer
any.specific questions that you have aboutthat.
. senator BAYH.Whyisn'Ut here?

Dr. WOLEK. WOl1ldyou like to talk about that particular request
first?

senator BAYH. Yes,! would. .
I)r.. WOLEK.) will be glad .to. The request is currently being

processed. Two things had to be done with that request. First of all,
the list that was generated by the Patent Office contains budget
estimates. Those fJgUres have to be evaluated according to our best
understanding of what the actual costs of steps would be.

senatorBAYH. Dr. Wolek,.please, if a senator asks the head man
down at the Patent and Trademark Office to give us his recommen
dation, and the Commissioner has to meet the bud~et fJgUres and.
he is familiar with the needs. of his office, why can t he simply be
allowed to answer? I am familiar with the fact because the Com
merce •Department routinely does not. support the recommenda
tions of the Patent and Trademark Office and of this senator to get
additional appropriations for the PrO. Now why does the. Commis
sioner •need some expert down there lj.t Commerce who is .not
charged with the day-to-day functioning ofthatOffice to screen his
recommendations to the Senate? .•.. ••• . .•

Dr.WoLEK' Hedoeanotneed an expertto~llhim what are the
operations that are involved, but he does need to present a convinc'
ing case...;;.. .., .' '. .••.•.. ...•.• .•.•. ..

It is the responsibility of budget officers to make sure that public
moneys are Spent properly. What we do is check for the consis~ncy'

between what was sllbinittedin the past and what is claimed now.
What we..do·.is .Qheckfor.whether. or not there is a basis and actual
datafor what was submitted..;,
.We donot try to second guess the operations. What we do try to

make. sure of is that ·they are solidly justified in fact.
. senator'.:BA'l(It. Well, may I suggest, sir, that your track record

has not been very good.ldonotsay this to you personally because
you may not have had anything to do with it, but the reason we
would like to get to somebody down there who actually' is'running.
the Office and look at what hesaYB, 'instead of these s~ed
Commerce Department experts, is thatthe Department's.record at·
making the real needs known is frankly very ,poor. I have had a
couple· of personal experiences in this also ..and your experts have
not impressed me. I could go through the chronology prevents here
and tell you why I get so excited about this, •.... •.•.....

The Commerce Department budget analysts in the fIScal year.
1979 budget, calculated an office production rate for patent exam
ining, that the Patent Office told you was totally unrealistic. At
least two Commissioners brought this. to the attention'of the De
partment,
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The Department, nevertheless, included that analyst's projec
tions in the 1979 budget despite the fact that the Patent Office told
the Department that unless there were corrections, some patent
examiners would have to be laid off. The Department refused to
make any corrections, they denied the necessary application for
supplemental budgetary funding, they opposed my efforts to.correct
this problem and the efforts of the members of the Patent Barto
correct it by saying that it wasn't necessary. The Department then

. told the House Appropriations Committee when· this error could no
longer be denied that it originated in the Patent Office and was an
example of the need for having the Department oversee its budget
requests. The result of all this business was that enough resources
were not given to the PTO to do its job. In fact, to meet its budget
PTOprinters were laid off and printing penalties were thereby
incurred.

Now, how can I be less than concerned about this process given
this history and these results. Here you are telling me that we
should ·continue to rely on the Commerce Department's' experts,

That is the concern I have. When you look at what the· President·
has said; what the President's own committee came out and said"
which was that we were right all along about the PrO's problem~
and yet the Commerce Department comes back up here and isstm·
suggesting the same old thing. Well, I must say, I am very con
cerned about it.

Dr.WOLEK. Senator, in my testimony, I carefully stated that the
budget submittals of the Patent and Trademark Office had prob-.
lems. I was<not referring to any particular individuals when I did
that. Those were the submittals made to the Office of Management
and Budget, the .submittals made·to the Ho~se Appropriations
Committee.

Those were the problems where, in indicating that level of aggre'
gation, I was trying to avoid-which I believe must be the case
crediting any' blame· to anyone within the· patent and trademark
system,or any particular person within the <Department of Com
merce, or any group of people within· the Department of Commerce

As I stated in my testimony, despite evei'y good intention, despite
the hard work of competent people on both sides, ,there have been
difficulties. Now, it is possible, Senator, for rile to hear commellts
about the difficulties that are stemming from those people over in
the Patent Office, the mistakes that they have made, the lack of
data,et cetera.
. It is also possible, if you sit inthe>Patent Office and you are

talking on a daily basis and you have internal loyalty to that staff,
to hear repeatedly-,,-as I have-about those no goodnicks at the
Department who are fouling us up, who changed· this estimate,
gave us· insufficient communication on that directive, et. cetera, et
cetera. It is logical for us to get one perspective or another, depend-
ing upon which location weare in. .

I would be glad to go· over any individual point that you haye
now or later on, but I really believe that it is irreleyant to the issue
that is'before us.··

The question Is not who was to blame in the Department, or who
was to blame in the Patent Office for this specific case or that

.'::
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specific case. We can spendalot.oftiIrieonthat, and if you want
OO,.IWill.. ,.,. '. '.....>;. ....••..

•The issue before us ';s one' of (a) public administration; whethe.r
or not agenciesrequire,andfmd' useful for management p\lrposes
00. have . an·, independentperformanceevllluation; and (h) '.' policy;
whether or not patent and trademark policy needs tob~ integrated
with other fUndamental aspects of irinovation and industrilll devel
opment.But I Will be glad, if you wish, to talk about that repro-
graming. .> •

SenaOOrBAYH.TWilL·be .glad for our staffOOlookat·these
specifics. .'

Frankly, I am more concerned about generlll 'problems that exist;
··Dr.. ,WoLEK/I Will be happy 00 'Work. with your staff, Senator.
,SenaOOrBAYH. You made, I would say you concurred in perhaps,

aJeading'question that I ,directed at you that the men who are
going 00 follow yow today as witnesses and who support this legisla
tion.werequlllifiedadministraOOfs.

You said they h;1d,anarrowview.
'·Dr,WOLEK.,Yl!s;. ." ,
• SenaOOr BAYH;Yet ..the. criticism that you levied at them are

criticisms, Of irresponsible, administration; .' You.shake your head; I
will read here what you said:

The 'Dbparlinentof'OMBarid CollireSsiorial b~dgefexamhiershave 'r~iJeLi_tecily
CQmplainedthat"the,'Patent and Trademark Office budgets were confusing.-It was
~~il>letQre~Clte·~neyear'BrequesttoaIiotheryear'srequest.- ,;.,' ,-'-; ,,'

If that isn'ta'inatter of ~a.d.a<lmin~tration,I don't know what is.
',; Questionablea8Sumption8an~ changiii:gsubll1ittals were common:; the model used

to estimate patent examiners' production and cost; reprogramming activities caused
confusion within the Patent and Tradenuirk-Office and with its clients and the
Appr~p~tionsC<lDlUlittee.

I Will tell you what caused confusion, at least on .the Senate si<j.e
in the Appropriation Committee .isthat we' had yourinunediate
superior, Secretary Baruch, and asked him what, ifany,additionlll
funds was needed by the Patent and Trademark Office. The answer
came back on' Department of Commerce stationery that an .addi-
tionlll $14,267,000 was needed 00 do thejob. " .

Assistant Secretary Baruch testified .that this wasnec~13saryfor
the office 00 operate properly in 1980/,So some of us crawled out
there oli the limb and .tried '00 get that .money recommended; and
we found that the very people at Commerce who said itwas.neces"
sary for the proper functioning of this Office, were now opposing it"

Can you explain why? . . . . , ...
Dr. WOLEK; Bu4getrequests have 00 be integrated·with·the OOW

operations of the'executive branch. When we lookat'each'agency,
we rank the needs in.priorities. It is lllways possible to'13pelld .
additionaHunds on various worthy projectS wherever they have 00'
be ranked in order of thevlllue they obtain. When: we 'come 00
preparing the finlll.listing of whichftinds, Will ile given 00 one
agency<versus another agency, one department versus'another de
partment,oneindependent agency· versus another independent
agency, some of those projectsflllloffthe botOOmofthe list and are
not. approved. And that then becomes the administration's overall
viewpoint of what is the best way to spend the 'money for theootal
priorities of the Government. ..
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,Senator BAYH. And that I understand. And that it seemS to me is
the strongest testimony to have an independent Patent and Trad",
mark·Office. What you have said-is the same thing that the record
shows happened last year. When the Patentand·Trademark Office
was asked, through the Department, to tell us what resources you
need to do, the job· the· way.it ought to.be done and then the
Commerce Department sends it up to the Appropriations Commit'
tee with Secretary Baruch's good housekeeping seal of approval on
it, saying this is what needs to be done, and yet within the inte
grated structure which you say is so important, the Patent and
Trademark Office's needs then fell off the radar screen. Thakis
exactly what happened.

Dr., WOLEK. In my reply, Senator, I said that the. ranking of
priorities was not. only among agencies but among departments
and among independent agencies. If Secretary:Baruch had not been
in that position, the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
would have been in that position. The person in:the position:must
defend the total administration budget which may, infacW~xclude
some of the items which that person himself believes: would.be
useful. Whether or not you are an independent agency head; :you
still have .the responsibility to relate your priorities.to the Govern.
ment's overall priorities.

Senator BAYH. See, now you are telling us-,I understand the way
the budget process works, first the privates have. to carry 0llt the
lieutenant's orders and so on, but you had given us to believe
earlier on this whole process down there that the PTO wasrespon
sible for much of the confusion, that they didn't. have a broader
view. The question I am concerned about, is how you get the Patent
and Trademark Office to work? You get it to work by getting
resources in there and giving the qualified commissioners that we
have had the leeway to do the job and not have to strain it through
other people who might have other axes to grind.

Dr. WOLEK. Senator, you <asked me if all the previous Commis-.
sioners were honorable men and respectful men and I agreed with .
yol,l. You then stated .that my testimony indicated they were incom.
petent administrators. That is notthe case at all.

Senator BAYH. No; I said the problem you brought to our atten
tion as critical of the office were problems of administration which
would suggest that you had.inefficient administrators which you,
just said was .not the case.,·.: ,

Dr. WOLEK. The best administrators in any.system can at times
find problems that are so difficult, so pervasive, so complex that
despite their.good efforts by themselves, they are notable to r",
solve them. What that requires-and this is what is necessary to
strengthen the patent and trademark system-is outside help, as
well as strengthening of inside resources.to resolve those difficul
ties and to.build the capability for a sound systelll.inthe future.

,We recognized the complexities and the weaknesses, wherever
they had originated in the past. What we have done over the past,
yearis to provide those resources and dedicated action with which
the, Commissioner canJay the groundwork for a -sounder system.

Strengthening management with new procedures, new people,
resolutions. of past difficulties-,thisis the way to resolve the kinds
of issues that have kept coming up in the past. '

'0'
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SenatorBAYH. That sounds like snake oil, if you will forgive me
for being rude, because the record shows when you had a chance to
provide additional resources you did evelfi:hing you could to stop
it-here again lam not accusing you personally, you may not have
been involved in this process. We had to fight the very people who
said this is what we needed and then they fought us all the way
down the line to keep from getting that helP.

Dr. WOLEK. If I understand snake oil, it is a produCt for whiCh a
lot of people make promises and then get out oftowri fast before
the stuff has to deliver in terms of results.

SenatorBAYH. Also a cure all,spread it on Ii wart and it disap
pears; take it fora cold and it disappears. It just se~ms to me, the
general statement you are making is trustus, we can take care of
it, we have the matter under control-which sounds tome a lot
like snake oil. It is very frustrating to Dl.e wherlpeople tell us they
need help and their superiors· say, OK, this is. right, that is what
you need and we try to get them the help, and then they try to pilll
the rug out from under us. Now they comeback and tell us what
they needed in the beginning wasn't really what they needed, they
need something different. When I look at what has been said I
have to say perhaps I don't have as broad a view of this as you do,
but I must say from my narrow perspective, that is sure the way it
looks.

Dr. WOLEK. One of the things to look at mdetermiiring whether
or not what I just said was snake oil is the tract record. that
results. I am still here and, in fact, the fIScal 1981 budget request
will include substantial additions to the Office's resources. This
time, however, those additions are based uponthe data, the models,
the analysis that has been absent in the past. The prescription, I
suggest, is working. It is going to take some time and some further
effort on the part of all of us to get the patient in the health that
we would all like it to be, but the prescription is already working.'

Senator DANFORTH. Doctor, sometimes departments like to pro
teCt their turf .and that is human nature and it is very under
standable. It has been very much a characteristic of the Commerce
Department, I think. Some of us supported a new Department of
Trade and the Commerce Department was vigorously opposed to it,
of course. Now that effort Will be shifted to the Commerce Depart-
ment. . .

Let me just ask you, do you appear here as a spokesman for the
Department of Commerce, protecting· its turf, or do you appear
here as a spokesman for the administration?

DT. WOLEK. I appear as a spokesman for the administration, sir.
Senator DANFORTH. So the President is opposed to this bill, is

that right?
Dr. WOLEK. Yes.
Senator DANFORTH. Would the President veto the bill?
DT. WOLEK. It Will be the advice of all of his advisers that he do

so. ... .... .' ., . •.....
Senator BAYH. If the gentleman would yield, apparently he does

not consider the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks as an
adviser then.. .

pro WOLEK; I am sorry, sir;.y()u corrected me, that is true.



Senator DANFORTH. I guess, Doctor, the whole question of revital
izing the economy,.sharpening the cutting edge of American tech
I).ology, these are matters that can be pretty well covered ina
sentence in the state ofthe Union speech, that is about it. It makes
a good sentence.

I have to say I share Senator Bayh's sense of frustration. I look
at all of the economic· indicators· regardiIJ.g the very sluggish
growth rate pf our economy, the high rate of inflation, trade defi
cit-we never had a trade deficit in this century until the 1970's~

the low growth in productivity, the relatively smaH amount invest
ed in R. & D.. compared to our historic average and compared to
other countries, the percentage of patents awarded to people from
other countri~, and I have to say I am concerned about the econo
my. I think it is. important to have a strong foreign policy and
national. defe~but it. has to be. built on an economic base.

Now, there are a number of approaches to doing that. It can be
done by the Internal Revenue Code. It can be done by various types
of reorganization. This is really a very modest proposal Senator
Bayh has offered. I have tried modest proposa1s, bold proposa1s'
simple proposa1s, complicated proposals. I have tried them in the
trade law. I have tried them. in the Internal Revenue Code in my
Finance Committee work. I have tried them in committee amend
ments, floor amendments. I have fought the battle in every trench.
And what we got from the administration is a statement in the
state of the Union message.

Now I am going to teH you what I think is a waste of time. I am
gping to be very frank with you. It is a total waste of the taxpay
ers' money for four people to come up here to tell us "No." Why
doesn't the administration just have a form response, "Just count
us no on everything, the President will veto everything"? Then get
somebody, some office boy to come up and read it on everything
that can be done to reinvigorate the economy of this country.

I will tell you, it is frustrating. There are any number of ways to
approach the same thing-small ways, big ways, complicated, some
controversial-this one totally noncontroversial, ill. my opinion.
There is no sense of teamwork or cooperation on the part of the
administration, no sense of trying to develoR a common approach
with the Congress, just a simple statement: 'We are against it, we
will veto it." .. . .•..... ...•.

The Congressional Quarterly put out a report on how Congress
supports the President. I happen to be in the minority. I was rated
76 percent. I have got to gp back to Lincoln Day gatherings in the
State of Missouri and try to tell Republicans in the State of Mis
souri. why it could be that I support the President 76 percent of the
time. "What kind of person am I," would they say?

Senator BAYR. I will be glad to help you on that.
Dr. WOLEK. I would, too, Senator. [Laughter.]
Senator DANFORTH. I would like to see a Congressional Quarterly

report on Presidential support for the kinds of things that I am
interested in. There is no sense of teamwork, there is no sense of
trying to work anything out, there is no sense of being progressive,
forward-looking, no idea of how to reinvigorate the economy, no
economic policy, no trade policy, no research and development
policy, no. advanced technology policy, just one word that sums up

\>

,
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everything and that word .is"No,"aild our Government is so
inflated and bloated right no\Vthatyou have to send fOl1rpeople to
sit here like wooden Indians and tell us "No." .'

Dr. WOLEK. Senator, the reason why there are four people here is
twofold.

$enator.DANFORTH. Fourfold. [Laughter]
Dr. WOLEK. One, the issue before us is not simple. It is not

utfunportant. It is of very great importance, as you have noted and
Senator Bayh has noted. The patent and trademark system is a
fundamental contributor to the economic strength of this country
and our technical progress.

Second, the reason why we are here-why I am here ail-dnot a
.clerk-is because both you and Senator Bayh have shown the
commitment. and the interest in these systems. and in these prob
lems that you have exhibited. We are here to try to help you in
every way that we possibly can with whatever information you
need.,-whether it embarrasses us, whatever its outcome mightbe-'
to help you reach the best possible decision for the public.

When you say the President has said nothing but a simple no
and doesn't work with Congress, I think there is very clear refuta
tion of that.• The fact that we are here, the fact that we will
continue to be available to your staff, that we were available to
your staff before the bill was introduced to go over anyone of the
points that you are concerned about or that previous commission
ers have raised in their speeches, documents that we are here to
work with you. We will continue to do so in every possible way.

Senator DANFORTH. Doctor, I want to tell you something. Jam on
the Senate Finance Committee. Almost every meeting of the Fie
nance Committee, certainly every tax bill, the Treasury Depart
ment is there, in the room, sits right at the table with us, partici
pates in the conversation. They are available, their answer is
always no, too. '.. .... .'. ..... • .
. It.is easy to work with Commerce; having worked with Treasury
for'so long. There used .to be, I am told, a teacher at the University
of Virginia Law School who liked to ask questions that had. to be
ans\Vered in .the affirmative or negative. And if the student an
S\VerE!dYes and that was the wrong answer. he would say, "A
shorter and more accurate answer would be no."

I think that is the basic approach of the administration on every
thing. It is very short, it is just two cletters-no. .I don't know,
maybe that is your idea of cooperation and being forthcoming and
being available, but it is not my idea ofany kind of a two-way
street.. . .... .•..•••. ........ , ....

I constantly get phone calls from the administration, visited by
administration lobbyists. I am not sure it is proper, even legal for
the administration to lobby the Congress, but· they sure do. They
have people standing off the floor, grabbing people, rushing them
into the Vice President's office trying to convince us to do this,
that, and the other thing. ."

Now where is the sense of any kind of two-way street? What are
we going to do to get this economy rolling? Are we going to put up
with a 13-percent inflation rate? Are we going .to put up with the
fact"Ta year or so ago I was making a speech saying that we save
6.5 percent of our disposable income, and that is lower than any



other country iIi the world. Now that has gone down to 3 point
something percent. We are not saving,we are not investing, we are
not putting money in research and development. And I am telling
yoU, maybe you think the Patent Office is just fine and all we have
to do is tinker around with it, ~ut that is not the impression out
there in the country of the people who work with it. TIley think it
is ridiculous. They think it is a joke. They think instead of being a
partner it is the enemy. That is the way they' feel about the Pateut
Office. And Senator Bayh introduces a very simple bill~what is it;
about one page in length? It just says give us an independent
office, get it out of Commerce. How many departments has the
Patent Office been in-in the Federal Government? Three, right?

Dr., WOLEK.,Yes; as well as independent at one time. ':
Senator D,u,FORTH.Kickedaround, moved around,passed

around.
Dr. WOLEK. In the past 50 years it has been in one department.

Senator, yoU stated that we always say no ani:l we don't care. I
believe our track record and the President's innovation message of
October belies that statement;

Senator DANFORTH. I will tell you, I don't know of anybody out
there in the country who feels that way. I think they just thought
it was a bunch of verbiage.

Dr. WOLEK. There' are mauy groups out there who have sup
ported the President.

Senator DANFORTH. Verbiage.
Dr. WOLEK. Including the initiatives, the specific initiatives rela1r

ed 'to improving the strength of the patent and trademark
system-'-

Senator BAYH. If I might just interrupt here, I don't want to get
into this very interesting dialog. President Carter down there on
his desk has that sign that I think all Presidents ought to have,
"the buck stops here." In the fmal analysis, the product that comes
out of the end of the tube is his responsibility: I honestly believe
the man is sincere about wanting to move into the areasofproi:luc
tivity, and some of the things he made in that statement I think
hold a great deal of hope. I have got to tell you the chance, to get
anything very, creative out of that tube depends upon some of you
guys who advise the President. He is worried about whether we are
going to go to, war and the Patent and Trademark Office is relativ~

lyinsignificant compared to issues like that. That is where, I get so
exasperated, you have a budget analyst that recommends a totally
unrealistic production standard that you rely on, you pass it on,
finally he is proven to be wrong and yet now you tell us when we
want to have a little independence that what is needed is one of
your bui:lget. analysts with their broader perspective' to determine
wha.t is going on. , , '

I happen to, wear another hat as chairman of the Intelligence
Committee and I called the President, and I don't call him very
often, a year or so ago and suggested in the strongest terms that I
thought the recommendations in one area-a vital intelligence col
lectionsystem-was woefully inadequate and I wished that he
would consider this and help us try to push harder in a conference
committee. Naturally, as any President would do; he turns to his
adviser in this field and says work this out, go up and talk to
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Senator BayH.,Rere they come, ,the budget people, none of -whom
had ever run an intelligence system to tell me wHy we were going
to be spending too much money.if we ,did what we suggested we
should do to move this system ahead. Again, it was no. We fought
and we won,and then 2 months later the folks were coming back
and said, "Boy, you sure were right on that one." It is funny to me
that every living Patent Commissioner says there ought to be an
independent PTO. People that are now there have got to speak the
party line, so to speak. That is the way the ship runs. " """, '

You get people who are out of office, had a ch'mce to reflect"and
speak frankly, and every one of them says we are wrong in going
ahead like we are no',". ',"" ',,',', " <, ' '," , "

It seems tome if we are looking at the way a system runs and
whether it can be counted on to change itself, if we ,look at past
history, you can have a pretty goodideaof what those same parties
are going to do if they get another chance at it. The fact of the
matter is these recommendations were made, they were sanctioned
by the Commerce Department, they were then opposed at the
Appropriations Committee level, then this separate commission
was appointed by the President and those outside thinkers came up
with the novel and creative thought that what the inside thinkers
had wanted at the Patent Office is whatwas needed all along. And
so your response to the need for new innovative ideas, broug~t, to
your attentionb)' thisPresid~lltial9?,mmission, were, thesiune
ideas that the people who had ,been running thElPatent and Trade
mark Office said in the first place but were prqhibitEld from iInple
menting because of the structure at the Department. It s(i)~ms to
me we have a structural bottleneck hereand weare not going to
get the Patents and Trademark Office turned loose to let them do
things that should be done unless we give them an independent
status, " "

Senator,l apologize. " ',',',' ','
Sellator DANFORTH. One thing that has been caned to my attent

tion,and th~t is that Senator Ribicoff may want to submit some
qllestions}0's9IIle or all of the witnesses and asks that his ques
tions and respoi).~es be includedinthe record.

Senator BAnI. I appreciate the chance to, work with Senator
Ribicoff and' my distin~ished, dedicated. colle~e from Missouri.
If there is no objection~.we will permit any Senators to, submit
que~tionsand,ifyoudqn~t mind;'respollding to them in writing.

D~. ,WOLEK. N(jtat alL ," ,,' ."",'SenatorBAYH.You walltedt? ha"efurther comment, pro Wolek.
Dr.' WOLEK. Senator, I think you said the system was obstructed

in the Department of Commerce in terms of what those requests
were. Those requests, I believe the specific ones you are referring
to, have to do with actions to strengthen the patent quality system,
specifically actions in reclassification, search file integrity and ad
ditional examiner time. Those were not obstructed. In fact, those
programs all exist. All of those actions have been taken and have
been' approved in the paste The requests that' have been made by
people on the inside ' oLthe system is for more of that action. All
that we have asked is:,Show us the performance of the past efforts;
show us the payoff thafyou have gotten; show us why you say that
the reclassification levels should be 188,000 rather than' 130,000



patents a year; show us why we need.a 10-percent rather than a 5
percent search me integrity review, and why search' file integrity
review is the best response of the system. Show us the data; that is
all we are asking. Document the record in order for us to go forth
with a solidly defensible budget that we can present to the public
and to the Congress. Those are the questions that have needed
further study and that is exactly what we have been doing over
this past year, to prepare the documentation and reach a BOund
understanding .' of what .. levels and what specific actions will
strengthen the Office.

senator BAYH. Do y011 believe that when secretary Baruch added
his approval last year for the request of $14 million in additional
funding for the PTO that. this was done without. sufficient examina
tion of whether this money was going to be spent wisely or not.

Dr. WOLEK. senator, we have worked repeatedly on this question
for a long period of time. Over that long period of time, for most of
it, we have had to rely upon an internal system which we have
come to understand has difficulties and needs' renovation. At var
ious times, our recommendations have been based upon results and
data whose validity we afterwards came to question.

senator BAYH. Is that answer yes or no, was a reques~ insuffi- .
ciently prepared, inappropriately presep.ted, based on fa,ulty data
or not? . .

Dr. WOLEK. The reques~ was based. on incompletsdata, yes.
senatorBAYH. Incomplete data, but when the President's Domes

tic Policy Review goes .i>ackand studies it, they. come to the Bame
conclusion. Did they use inc()mplets data? '

Dr. WOLEK. The Domestic Policy Review came to the conclusi()n
that. work in those fields. was usefjll. It did not stat!! what.the levels
are. What we are doing now in preparatioll for the 1982 budge~
cycle is implementing those Domestic Council rec()mmendations
with specific targets as to levels of activity. . .... .•

Senator BAYH. Well, weare playing ping-pong backa,p,d forth, I
don't, know how anyone can read tha(Domestic P()licy~view's
report and not understand its meaning. Page. I, pr()posall, "Up
grade the. Patent and Trademark Office." You can'ksay you need
outside review and then when the outside review agrees with what
you have been told all along by the Patent ()ffice, t4at the. PTO has
too narrow a view-youroWfi experts reaclled precisely the .same
conclusion. The fact' of the matter is, th.a~ somewhere in that
structure, somebody is. prohibiting those people. who know. how to
run the office from running it as efficiently as· possible..The Presi
dent may veto this bill, bu~if he does, he·is going to veto it over
the personal advice of people like. the.senator from Missouri and
the senator from Indiana.l think that this is important enough
that the President should also hear from other than those people
who are wed to continning the process which everyhody, even those
people themselves, know is inefficient. Obviously ~hePresident has.
a lot. of things on his mind" but before he vetoes this bill, he is
going to know there are other thoughts than those that are reach,
ing him through the channels. That is, I guess, one of the responsi.
bilities we have. What he will do is his responsibility. lappreciate
the position you are in. .

,
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Dt; WOLEK. The Ilpgradinghas alread:r.takellplll.cemthe1981
budget submittal which is a direct respon,se to the' President's
message that came out on, October 31. To be sPecific, thekiridof
upgradiIlg that has notbeentalkedabou~internally,whichisa
strengthening of the management team, a mOdetiliza:tion in the
application of computer. technology to office, operations, varioUs
other types of activities. We are not waiting, notholding,.not
treading water. We are goingforward,as you ' will see· when the
1981 budget submittal comes to Congress next week.

Senator B.~.YH;Whatwasthe~reyougotlast year, the Patent
and Trademark Office? .. .

Dr.WOLEK. Aoout $100 million,"
Senator BAYH. And what are yougoirtg to i-equestthis year?
Dr; WOLEK. 'I ant sorry; '1am not able to give you the sPe!:ific

numbers yet. . '. ... . .. .
Senator BAYH. Can you tell us what has been recommended?
Dr. WOLEK. No, sir, 1 have been embargoed from referring to

specific numbers, but that will be available to you on Monday.
Senator BAYH. 1 assume that is also true of the people at the

Patent and Trademark Office. 1 must say 1 get the rather distinct
impression that the people at the Patent and Trademark Office
have been embargoed from giving us any ideas, that all of their
ideas, their suggestions as to how you run the office .efficiently
have to be run through somebOdy above them who takes into
consideration the broader perspective that you have mentioned so
often. 1 understand the need for a broad perspective, but if the
Congress and a significant constituency in this country think that
the Patent and Trademark Office needs to be upgraded, then it
seems to me that this influence must be felt.

Thank you, very much, gentlemen. 1 appreciate you coming up,
keeping your cool and presenting your thoughts on the subject.

Dr. WOLEK. Thank you, Senator.
Senator BAYH. We now have a panel of six former Patent and

Trademark Office Commissioners-Donald Banner, C. Marshall
Dann, Robert Gottschalk, David Ladd, William Schuyler, Jr., and
Edward Brenner. Here we have a group of public officials who have
served under the terms of six Presidents. Despite the fact you
gentlemen all have a very narrow point of view, we appreciate you
sharing that narrow point of view with us.

Who is the ringleader here?
Mr. GoTrscHALK. There is no ringleader, as far as 1 know.
Senator BAYH. If we are not going to have a ringleader, my

normal prejudice of starting with Purdue graduates would have to
surface, and 1 would have to ask Mr. Banner to proceed, but 1 don't
want to intervene.

Mr. LADD. 1 think we can nominate Mr. Banner. We yield to Mr.
Banner.



TES.TIMONYOF DONALDW. BANNER; M~LEAN, VA.; C. MAR
SHALL ·DANN, .PHILADELPHIA, PA.; ROBERT . GOTTSCHALK,
.CHICAGO, ILL.;.DAVID L. LADD,· CORAL GABLES,FLA.;WIL
L1AME.. SCHpYLER, JR., .• WASHINGTON•. D;C.;EDWARD· J.
~RFlNN);]a., AIq.INGTQN, VA.
Mr,BANNER. Thank you very much: Mr. Chairman, I am pleased

to be here toda.y; .
1 was a little surprised to find that I was an outsider as you will

see in a moment, leg-ave a speech as an outsider last August which
clearly reflected my. concern, some of the things Senator Danforth
talked about-recession, foreign deficit payments, inflation. With
your permission, Senator, 1 would. like· to ask that that talk be
incorporated by·referenee, here... •. '" ..... .....

SeJ;iator :BAYlI' Without objection it. willbilinserted at this point.
[The statement referred to follows:] .

o

,

.:i'
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APPENDIX. A

LUNCHEON
August II, 197?

ADDRESS
llonald \V. Hanner, ImmcdialcPast Commissioner of PutCllts
and Trademarks

Shonlyaftcr I resigned from, my olliee,as Commissioner of Patents and
Trademarks. Chairman Benson callcd~islaling that he would like me to tell
the Section of the more important conclusions I reBched as a result of hav
ing heen Commissioner. I accepted thai chaH~ngc'and am pleased to have
thcopporlunity to spcakwilh youlhis afternoon.

To,do this I must discuss activities in Iwo vcry dill'crcnl places., namely,
that: ofthe Patent and --trademark Ofllcc in. Arlington, Virginia. and .that of
the,Department of Commerce, in Washington. D. ,c., This reminds me of
Dickens' famous "A Ti.llcof Two Cilies," While the Dickens' talc was fic
tion, and my comments arc factual, nonethclcssican succinctly summarize
my experiences as Commissioner by using the Dickens' statement

"II wasthc hesl of times. It was lhe worsto( times. It,was, the age of
wisdom.. It was the age of foolishness. It was the epoch of belief. It was
thc cpoch of incredulity. ltwlls the season of Iigh.t. It was the season of
darkness. It was the spring of hope. It was the winter of despair."

Let me be more specifiC. There is so rnllch _useful work to be done, so'
many things that should promptly be accomplished to improve, the nature
and strength of our country. As we all know, we arc in an inHationary pe
riod in which the annual innation ratc is about I3irr>; the governrne~tccono

mi;;ts tell uswe arc'in a deepening recession: last year the balance of pay
ments deficit was a record 28.5 hillion dollars\On June 280f this year the
New York Timessaid, -

"Last year. trade in manufactured products was in deficit by 6 biUion
dollars; A deteriorating performance in this sector hasbeen the major
cause of the decline in the overall trade balance since 1975.
"In 1970 West Germany replaced the United States as the world's larg
est exporter of manufactured goods. Today, GermanyJs dose to re
placing the United States as the leading exporte~ of allgoods,and Ja
pan is thrcat.eoing to drop the United ~tatesintothird place among
exporters ofrnanufactured products.", ,.. .

M'ost everyone agrees that'l vig{)f{lus~ innovative C1imate'in the United
States would assist in "Hof these areas; that is to 'sav, inrcducing inflation,
in lightening or eliminating, the recession and in inlprovingthe balance of
payments deficit. There is nothing morcimportant for us to address for
these are.fundamental challenges to our way of life. Every .reasonable step
to/solve, ,these prohlems must be take,n. Furtherrnore/ almost eVCryon~

agrees that therolc ofthepatcnl and trademark systems in creatingsul;h an
innovative ambience is vital. If, however, we look to determine just wh,at is

" the policy of the United States with respect to the patent and trademark '~ys

tems,w~: become aware of some rather disturbing facts .. For example, in the
J,unc:13'Ct?nftressional Record Scnator~chlTlitlsaid. '.'.. .:

"Despite the obvious signiJkance of the Patent and Trademark OOice
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tn the inlHwilti\,c process and national productivity, real dollar funding·
fl)r the OJlicc has heen sleadily declining over the pastthrce years."

We all know that unless the inventor--and particularly small husiness-
can have reasonable certainty that. once pranted. hi~ patenl is(\) valid:ind
0) l'ld~H"CL'ilhlc. lhl'l\ thl> right'; ennvcYl·d b~' a patent an' illusory and. ulti
matdy, the patent system bl,;col1les a cruel hoax. Despite this fact weare
still10day permitting ~~r:lthlalde/!radati()J}(11' the inlCl!rity and completcncss
of the patent search lilC'. the principal soun.:e in determining patentahility
of inventions: there arc serious limitations on efforts to improve case of ac
cess tn the search tHe hy restructurillg the. milfly obsolete classifications. nnd
instituting modern lTIecha nil,cd search' and search-assist syste'ms; and we are
not able to institute a system to enSllrt~ comprehensive inclusion and control
of hm:ign p;\tents in the search' lilc. Furthermore, and despite the bctth..lt
technical literalurc is hoth proliferating nt3n expodcn"tial rate while al the
same time bccoming moreCOl.llplcx. the average time that an examiner de
vole~do an applicatioll today is suhstantially less than it was in the pasLltis
c:-;timatcd that 15 years ago 2010 3(Yf(l more' tinle was allotted to cvery apr Ii::
cnlion. and 30 years ago an even greater ,illlouot of time was allotted tq
such. examination. Thi:-;dirc.neglcctnf the Patent and Trademark Olllee is
also obvious in thnt many'patent examiners must send out thcir Oflice ac~

lion.'; in longhillld. and there arc not suf1lcicnt funds provided so that the
United States of America has a dtipliCate copy of its oflleial reeordof the
progress ora patent application lhrotigh thc'Omce, the hie history. It is as
tonishingthat throughout theycars the Patcnt and Trademark OnIce has.
heen so underfunded that il cOllld'not make"a microfilm copy of the offleial
record of proceedings in the Patent and Tradema'rk Olllec for its perillancnt.
file, espcciallyinvicw of the factthat lI?e paper copy isplaced in the Public
Search Room upon issuance ofthe patent whereupon sections orthat om.·
cial record freq uently di~appear.Indeed, it i~ not unheard of for the whole
file w'rappcr to total1y disappear.

Furthermore. despite the need for patents to issue as promptly as possible
so that .lhe technolt)gy becoll1esavailablc, .so thaI small businesses can ob
tain JInancingorlicense.s, so that issuance of patents in "other countries to
foreigners on the saOlC technology is prevcntcd~so that rese"arch anddevc:l
opment is.spll,TTCd and 'fortlic many other reasons which we could catalog,
in this JIscalyear the ~otal nlll11bcr of patents which will issue is over 20%
below that which issu'cd Iasl~e,lrdue to hudgetaryprohlcms. At the same
time the average pendency of a patent application is increasing..

In thc trademark .area.. lhe .situation is approaching disaster proportions.
and Sidney Diamond lllay have something to say in more detail on this suh
jcctduring his luncheon address 00 Tucsday. Sunke it to n'ote that the
number of trademark examiners to be 00 hoard in 1980willbe the same as
that in the mid-1970's while therc will be 6St?f, more applications to handle.
The peodencytdjirstaction will be 13 months in 19RO, 16 months in 1981,
and ..· rising from there unless somehow checked. We need not, ·-therefore,
probe the statistics of the trademark problem any further at this time.

.What arc we to conclude fro,1ll the above? In my view we arc faced with'a
,~Io\vly hut steadily declining Patent and Trademark Ollice. Not only. arc we

" failing to make the PTO a m'odel oOlce,we are railing to provide thcneces~
sary. maintenance. If wcdonot.promptly reverse· this direction of move-

""

"

;;:..
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menl"it shaH soon be infcctcd,with.<l1l adrninistrativcdry rolcondition, rcn
ding it nlOribund. :W,hy.arc we in Lhi:- cnndi.tion?\~hatcan be,done about
it? How can:thcOlJlcc ,more clfcClivcly and cHicicn.t.ly respond to the needs
of the pubIi<;. to' thc,h,usincss cOllllnunity,. 1o, the: ~.ongrcss. and how can it
wntribulc more p(lsilivcly to, the invigoration and growth of our country?

I think we must got(jthc rool source of the proplcm- and face Up. to ccr~

lain Jwsi,c,' i~~ucs, Oneor these ;issues_ relates to -!he fonhcorlling fec lcgisla
Oqn. While fOf:lhc mOl1lcnUhis sccm~_to behof!,gcd down in the domestic'
policy review. I think that it is predictable thatthcrc will be legislation pro
posed increasing the fees payabl~,'():the Patent and Trademark 01licc. Spe
cifically,lhc last time that fees ,were increased wa~ in 1965. at which time a
cost recovery rate of 74% of Office expense W<l,S considered reasonable. In
comparison. the rccovery level dropp~d 1030% in :l97R. 101965 fees wer~

increased 247%. When the Juture increase,infcesiscfrecled. I would hope
that it would not h~as drastic. Indeed. .J:.would,cxpcctthat .Ihe: increases
would be: graduilted ,a,nd. thatthe..whole, fcc, a,ppr()ilch wOl,Jld t>c different.
Specifically, I think thaI the future f~e :legislation. may provide t~atservices

offered by the Olliceand: activi.ties inconnectipn witltregistration of trade
marks would requirefuJl.rcimburscnlcntby,th~applica,nt,whilein (.~~area

,of patent examination th~,fees,\'Iould:heset to recoyer.,sgme .pcrcentage'"7""
possibly 507C>---:-{1Lth,e:c()sl of that. activity. Tp a greatqd.t?gree: than :everbe~

fOfe, therefore,the:publicand lhe, ,h~-rw~H be,directly paying for.'and there~
fore greatly interested in, 9perationspfthe Patent anc.l TrLidcJT1arkOffice. In
l~.is r~gard,1hayereeommendedJliat there,: be increasecl,emphasis jn~he
Office on planningand budg~t ,controlunder a,new Assistant Commissione.f

'fqr.:Policy,a,nd Pl~tnning, '
The public· and the bar can have an opcn,no~nonsensePatent and Trad~

markOmee operating with a minimum time delay and p~oducing,an em
t,::ient and reliable product. if (I) they are wining to, pay for- it, (2) t,he in
creased fees,go only ,to, provide beHer servicc;and (3) anentirelydifferenl
organizational arrangement within the governml;nt is, e~tablished for, tlie
.Patent and Trademark Olfic,e.

Attheprcsc,nt .time in the pepartment of.Commerce:)here is, as you
know, an Assist~~tSecretaryfor Science and Technology. That official has
on,hisstan- budget people representing the Departnlent of Commercebudg~
etgroup and legal people representing the Department ofCom,mercelcgaI
staff. Ali a result. many products of the Patent and Trademark O.ffice, such
as :Ietters relating to ;legislation being proposed,letters relating to: rule
changes, matters pertaininglolhe budget. and certain letters toCongrcss.
must first go from. the Patent and Trademark OHice for-,<ipproxaJto the staff
of the Assistant Secretary for ~cience and Technology. ThiswiUfrequently
involve many leuer exchanges, the maJt~rwilLthereancr goto; fw examp'l~,

the budget grol.!P orthe. Department ,or the legal staff of the Department for
further study; needless to say a great.d~al,oqime iS,consumed in.t~is, eXf?r~

.cise. " ',' -' "",.-,,, ,;' i " -<,"
Indeed. it wasduring one, of.these, exchanges.,.wlli,ch,cxtendedover sev

eralmonths,that my thcory;o[.governm~I1t:descripcdas '~pushing the in
fmite marshmallow" e,:,olve,d.. J n ad<iitio,n,to the' ,un,Il~ct::ssary,amou".t __of
time consumed. in such, ma,lters., this complex" ~.~~eau~ratic arrangement
also results in there being'substantially no contact between the Patent and
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Trildemark()1l!cenndCither. the ~)mcc, of M~i'na/;~mt'nland 'Budget orthe
Congress.. lndCl\I;,thc ,P:ltent and', Tra(lcll1a~k (~nice d{)e.~ :,not .even cont<lct
lhe Ollke of ,Mana&c:mel\t ~illd':Budgct with respect tathe PTO hudgel. Thi~
rcsuhs in some rat hei'strapge eirel! lllsta nee> As ,R praeticill ,matter. it ,is not
only the total amoullt,(,lf'the hudgl'! hut alsn·thc'priorily'of'distrihution
whichisq~tl:rmim.'J:\tOMHwitlwu! Pl 0 p;lflil·~ration. . " ... '

I recommend. therefore. lhallhe Patent'<lIH.1 Trademark Ofllce'bc'madea
separate agency. independent of 'the'Ue'partmcntofComrncrcc: Such"an
ageflcywould,he in a position to b,e'm'llch'more ellieient than it is today. At
th,c"prescnt tillle the !'atent and TradernarkOllicc obtains only abour'4 to
5'% of the Department of Cnrillllc'rce bUdg.etand obtains no significant as
sistan('efron~ the Departmentof Comrncrc:e.lndecd. it is apparent that the,'
needs of the Patent and TradcmarkOmcearc at ,least in some degree ad-',
vcrsel~iafrcc{ed'by olhc;:r compnnt'nts of the Dcpa,rtment of Commerce. It is
appar<:n:t thaI the trademark ,o~q~ltion partiell ];lrly Sll ll"frs and thaI its, woe
ful neeJc~tin the past mayin no small degree .ha~,ebcen the, result ofits ad
ministrative positi6ningundcra'seicnce an~ le'~hnologygroup.Trademarks
obvio'usly have no,connectioltwith sciem:c and technology as such.

The'rc 'is noqucsliciil,il'-all' in my mind' but,lhat the Patent and Ti<lde
mark,Omceco~I?Tcspo?d m'orc, fuHy'to:t'.lc.'nJcds oflh?'public and more
etTic,i,entlyand meaningfully to t'herequ'iremcntsof the,'Congresshybcing' a
separate .agency., :~n,le PTO'has,n'othing'to' hiue and, would welcome close
scrutiny by: thc";'~6Iigrcssand" b~:'OM W'It' \vould lhrivc'irithe bright sun·
shine of such scrutiny; out of the shadow'ofthe Department of Commerce~
The"missi()n of th'cPatenFano Tnldemi1rk OJlieeiscicarlY, set by the stat":'
utes under which it performs. The Deparlment of Commerce cannot'and
d,oc's;notassisl' the PTO'i'hcarrying:ciut its fUllclions 'under those'stalutes in
an'y way which cannol bebcHerdone by the PTOitself. The added cost of
the 'PTO as an indcpendcllhigcncy would hcmiriinlal;estimalcd al about
$150.000 ayear. but this w()ulilbewellspe'nl in ,\chieving a'mueh more'cm.::
cient'opcraiion' than we'have loday.

There is no need. from a political standpoint. to have the Patent :and
Trademark Ofhce'subordinate. to the; Dcpartmcl1( ofComn1'ercc. 'Indeed,
the PTO"should be operated with as little 'political influence as possible.
Furthermore. by having:the status' of an indepe'ndentagenc'y;' theCornmis.;. .
sioncrcouldbc appointed'for <1 fixed term of years. therebyelimina:ting this
unfortunate practice which we now follow 'of'having commissioner~,COrile
and go with frequency. Asa matleroffact; William Schuyler resigned as
Cornmi'ssioner a,lmost:exactly 8ycars"ago toda~,; during the intervening 8
~e,ars thcac~umul~ted,time in which there was no commissioner equals.two
year~. These' g'apsincontinuity ,arc totally unnecessary and, highly llnde'sir~

abIc"i~.asmllc~ as they in~,!iti1bl~}cad to at least some,uncertainty despite
thefact: t~at ':thl)se who ha,v,c' been 'I:eft in charge'<such as~,Lutrelle'Parker,
h'a'vc donc' the best possible job under the circurilstances;

It may be ofinterest to you to ~now that many former commissioners
have in the past sUppllrt~dpr~vi,ous'proposals to establish the Patent and
Trademark Onice a~,alf'i~depcndentagency;, included in this group are
form'er Co'mmissionersUorns;'Kihgsland. Marl.all. Watson, Gottschalk and
[)a,ill1. The' fact 'thaI' lhC're' were sui.:h previous'proposals emphasizes the, ob:'

;
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APPENDIX

vious-Iong~standing need for corrcttibIl nnd}ilso.'thcpoirlt ihat ,particlilar'
persons or personalities- arc in no way involved in support- for this progres

-give step.
Strangely enough: this Section,'n-ath in 1957 and ,in 1959. rcfuscdto shr~'

port, resolutions cstahl ishingthc Palent Ollicc: 11sa n- independent 'agency.
(As a matter of historic intcrcst.~;1 could not: f1tlJ::-1I1Y position of lhe Ameri
can Patent La\\', ASSOclatillfl0n this-,subjcCL) -In.anvcvcnt. '. l would most
stron'gly urge that the $ect ion now--;-at this lil1lc:---'::-,lrticulatc _in unmistak~
ablctcrnlsits dcsircthat the Palent and;TradcIjlar~,-omccbe madc:inde'-,
pcndcriLThc limc-tlu;pcilk is now. NCVST has,the Cp,ngtcss an~ the people
been more interested in innovation,,:int!lepqtenl syst,cm. t~anlhcyareright
now. AsjusLonc example, Senator BaYhrecentlys~lid, ,

"The tl.utional concern,that has ariscnovcr.our lagging productivity
and inno\',ltilln rates ha.~causc<J thc:Cnngrcssto have a new sensitivity
lothc runctioni~,b(~Lthc P.a·tc,~,.tand Trad('~l,ark Offic~.. ;·

Be has worked ddlgcntlyin the past few months to ,increase the funds
availahle to the Patent and Trademark OOlce; he hasjust fntroduced a bill,
S. 1679. providing forstaluwryreexamination. Senator Schmitt, as I inw
dicat~d .carlicr,hasalso hecnvcry interestc~,in,supporting the Patc~t and
Tmdem~rk:OffIce: as Jras S~natorStev,ens()ri~!\nd thi? d~spitc the _fact that
the Patcilt'·and-'Tradcmark· Oflice 'has 'a'lmost' 'no direct contact what.soever
with .Congress·'cr wilhlhc:Oflicc of Mah,tgcol'cnt:and'Bud'gc't

Th,ere no~. arc ?v~,r .50 _such _indepcnd:ot __ agcn~ies,i~ thcExe~utive

· -Branchofthc' fcdcral,.go~crnlll.c:nt'..For·example, lhcrcis'.tne,.-F~d,eral,lr~adc
Commi~~ionwhich is·,about 60%~h~ sizc l.1f thcPTO'in.bot,h'cmployees'and
budget; .the ,federal COl11l11uni~,nionsqonim,issi6n. about· 70% ,o~th~,PTO

size;.and the National Labor' Relations ·B6ar~~whichi.sslightlYlarser.than.
the PTO.The,qu<lsi.judiciaI nat~re.ofnlany"of the: 'PTa :activitie:s:"strongly
suggests'its operation as an independent agency; ,:,.

I· don'tthi~k.that we will,~nd·anywhere.a better group.'dfl'ic.?plc'than
those we are fortu.nate: enough to h'lv.ejnthe PTO.. They oeed no super
vision from the [)cpartmc'nt,of:Comroerteincarrying Otlt the duties set out

· for .them:~y;:§o,ngress, ifl::·,thc::,-patenL,<lnd',Jradcmaik'statutes,' lam 'quite
a",,:,are,that ,therc,.are,t!loscwhl1will,M·y th.HThe dppositiontosuch a pro
gra\"l1 iSla() g.reat- and tha:~t"nothing·ta,n'~e: done.) believe, however, as
Teddy Ro:,?se:velldid., thatit isJar:bettef-~odarenlighty, things, to win .glori
ous triu~lD~se;v,e9thotlgh~tlc,ckcredby JClilurethan. to take'rank~with'those
poorspirjts ,whqn,ei,\hcr'foj<J)': ,muc,h nor: ~.llffermuch ,because they live in
the ,grGaLtwtHgh t: tha(.k'o?wsneither victory nordefea t.

"Yhat.-~e are: abQ,llt)lerc,is: fmportant forit .is an eflortwhichwill. help our
'cOUlllfycqm.bat :~hCJllnd,anl.cntaJcha(lengcs.to .our way of life I;U1entioned
carlief: innation,.r(;(;e~sion;Jorcign payment .(Jcfieits. What we are about

· here ,is,an eo-(.l,['t.tp hSlp moveth,is gre(it eo~ntry,qfours more vigorously for
ward into an'aihbience which its creative juices"technoI9gically,andeco:
nom:i;a lIy.:-",ill,n?v.' .. !Tl,orc f~eely.an d .a,bpnda ntly~.

t o.para phrase 'Bar?ara Ward,Jl~cksonIb~'ieve, lh*tif\V~'')\~I:criCans'~ill
worktog~ther diligently and cre',uivdy, :g,ur:grea\:~ays a're ahead, This
country;· with its unmalched .political an~ ',~.c;cjno.nli(; promise,. was not. dew
signed fo.~the st<l.lic,the stagnant" n9r th:~O~,lplace'flt.·No indeed. It was

rat,~cr4cj.;igncd.for the men .ap9','N():rncn'.wl;t, 'Will::qrcam grcatlyand:dare·
greatly and who will take th(lseste'ps'ncccssaryt()m~kctheir work catch up
with their dreams, Let u~rd() preciselv that.
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Mr. BANNER. Thank you. I came to Washington, to give you some
of the benefit of experience as to why I felt so strongly about this
issue, why I mentioned it in my speech in August, I came to
Washington concerned. about these very items impacting our coun
try. After about 30 years of practice in the patent and trademark
field, I came sincerely believing there were good things I could do
for our country if there were significant contributions as my train
ing and experience would permit me to make the Patent and
Trademark Office. into the Patent and Trademark System.

I was very proud to ,have the support of a great many people in
my profession and the suppOrt of almost all the national organiza
tions relating to patent and trademark matters. We were all wrong
in assuming something truly meaningful could be accomplished.
Let's look at the situation as it exists,

The Patent and Trademark Office is unique. It's genesis lies in
the first Congress of 1790. It has been, as you know, at different
times, under the jurisdiction of the Departments of State, Interior,
and Commerce. Since 1836 the basic patent function has been
substantially the same as it is today; from 1836 to 1948.there was a
very close degree of communication between the Patent Office and
the Congress, both the Senate and the House each having a Com
mittee 011 Patents throughout that p~riod. .Indeed, during. that
period, nine Members of Congress.served as, Gomlllissioner of Pat
ents. I point out to you it was 'ilIl ",raqfgreat,innovation in the
United States. . .. , , .., . ,.' .
. In 1948 that excellence in communication was interrupted. Today
the Patent Office has substantially nQ direct communication with
Congress. 'ilIld is a "ery minor,. 4 to 5 percent,. portion of a vast
agency. It hasbe<;ln neglectsdand it is struggling to stay alive. The
voice .of the Commissioner: is faint, indeed, in the Department of
Commerce. In the Congress...,.,-and atOMB-it. isn't heard at all.

The insensitivity of the various layers at the Department of
Commerce to the problems and needs of the Patent and Trademark
Office can be seen, for example, from the followiug instance. When
I came into office in 1978 the budget in effect contained an error
which was not made at the PrO'. Specifically there was not enough
money to continue to pay the salaries through the next; 1979, fiscal
year of the patent examiners who were already working there.
Despite the fact that the PrO.promptly and. repeatedly lillked that
steps be taken to correct this error, nothing ataJ,lwas done by the
Department until well into 1979. By that titne drastic m",asures
had to be taken, the result being that. a large sum ofm()ney was
removed from patent printing to pay the ex8Il1iners. The slash in
patent printing funds had to be so drastic that pri,hting cost penal
ties were. incurred; as a result, onlyabout 55,500.PIll;e'ntscouldbe
priuted in fiscal year 1979... '. " "', , , '," ",', ", ,." '. '. " '

For comparison, 70,300 wer,e printed the year before. This failure
to print patents clearly was detritnental to those of your constitu
ents who needed the pal;e'ntgrant to obj;ain capital, who needed the
patent to obtain license .r~yenue,who, needed the patent to stop
copiers. In addition, the failure to print our patents p",rmitted
others' in' foreign countries to obtaiu'patents thereon thetechhol
ogy not printed here because the failure to print here meant that

~
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the subject matter did not enter the prior art. For the most part,
these adverse consequences were unnecessary.

If anything, the submersion of the PTO into the depths of COm
mercehas created even greater difficulty in the trademark area. In
the first place, forcing the trademark activity of the United States
into a Science and Technology subdivision of the Department of
Commerce is highly illogical. The result has been neglect of such
dEigreethat the trademark search file is badly outdated, there
sponsetime for first actions in trademarks has quadrupled in the
last'3years,and the trademark processing areas have suffered so
~everely t~at in ,some cases it has taken almost 6 months to get a
certified copy. The trademark registration function is marching
rearwardly;. there. ",ere 68,000. trademark applications pending at
the end of fiscal year 1978 andit was estimated that this would
increase by 250 percent to 172,000 by the end. of fiscal year 1985, if
the existing funding trend continued. Possibly it has been changed
by the increased funding to which we just refer.mced. Of course, I
am not familiar with that.,

Criticism' by the public has been. strong, loud and .gro\Viitg-and
rightly so. ',..' .. . •.• . . '. <. .••.

Yet, the full implications of these patent and trademark condi
tions are not discussed by the Commissioner with either OMB or
the Congress. This inability of the Commissioner to communicate,
under the present system, directly with Congress and with OMB is
the root cause of much of the difficulty. While the great majority of
people recognize the pivotal role of the patent and trademark
systems in promoting innovation and creativity at this critical
time, .we seem to be marching backwards. The new European
Patent Office has 2% times our funding per patent application and
twice our staff. By comparison, we soon will be second rate.

Let us open the problem to the light of appropriate scrutiny. In
describing his recent efforts to increase funding for the PTO, Sena
tor Bayh recently said, "Unfortunately, the Commerce Department
decided to oppose my efforts by saying that if any mOre money was
appropriated there was a good chance that it would be misused." In
the first place, the Commissioner was never previously aware that
that had been said by the Commerce Department. Further, it is
very difficult to understand how any such money could be misused
by the PTO' because the Department allocates the money to be
spent on each individual function. It is even more difficult to
understand how the use of such funds to alleviate the trademark
problems listed above could be misused; or how it would be mis
used, for example, to use such funds to improve the patent examin
ing process when: One, the search files are incomplete and out of
date; two, technical training for examiners is virtually nonexistent;
three, examiners have much less time to spend on each patent
application thanthey had before; four, many examiners must write
out their official actions in longhand and are mailed out through
out the world in that condition; and five, no copy of the official
Government record of a patent application can be made with the
funds available so that when the official record disappears, as it
frequently does, the Government does not know what transpired.

It should not be assumed that only budgetary matters are sub
jected to this bureaucratic overlayer. Legislative and organizational
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matters, too, must go through the review by various individuals in
the hierarchy, many of whom had a singularly casual acquaintance
with the issue: Undaunted by this lack of expertise, they proceed to
become enmeshed in the problem and the result, is unnecessary
delay.

For eXample, the formal recommendation that there be an 'As
sistant Commissione,r in the PTO specifically in ,charge of budget
and fmance was made about 9 months ago. It'was discussed'for a
considerable period before that. Such a reorganization would mate
rially upgrade the fmancialand planning operations of thePTO.
Despite the vital impOrtance of this step, to my kJlowledge,nothing
has happened, " .

Consider also the Trademark Registration Treaty. That Treaty,
at the behest of the United States of America, was negotiated in
1973. The proposed implementing legislation waaprepared in due
course, but has never been SUbmitted to Congress. While the De
partment of Commerce, and I want to make this very clear, is
responsible for only a relatively small part of this delay, I have no
doubt at all that an independent PTO could have moved this
matter along Jar more quickly. Many other countries have publicly
stated that their view ofTRT depends upon what the United States
will do with it; they wonder why the United States-,-after almost 7
years-can't make up its mind. One reason is that the Congress,
after' 7 years, still does not have the implementing legislation-and
may never get it. I do not argue for or against the Trademark
Registration Treaty; it. is a controversial matter on which both
sides should be heard; I do indeed object, however, to a pocket veto
by virtue of neglect and confusion.

The Paris Convention, thelUost important international treaty
in the world concerning patents and trademarks, is the subject of a
diplomatic conference next month in Geneva, Switzerland. If there
is to be any implementing legislation resulting from this diplomatic
conference, I hope the Congress r~ceives it in something less than 7
years.

The impact of the present organization arrangement on all such
treaty matters, and on legislation in the patent and trademark
field, is substantial. At the present time, section 3 of title 35,
United States Code, makes the Commissioner subordinate in all
respects to the Secretary of Commerce. As you know, the Secretary
delegates .most of this. authority 1;0 the Assistant Secretary for
Science and Technology.

The net result of this ,structural arrangement is that the Com
missioner is a bystander, not a participant, in many policy deci
sions directly connected with patents and, trademarks. For exam
ple, a recent administration proposal has been made relating to the
ownership and use of patents arising out of Government contracta.
This issue obviously relates to the effective use of technology on
which a tremendous amount of tax dollars has been-and will be-,
spent.' Nevertheless, the Commissioner has not had any contact
whatsoever with that proposal nor any voice in its formulation.
Therefore, neither the President nor any other person in the entire
administration or .in the Congress has had the benefit of the,Com
missioner's views.

c
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In like fashion, theCommissi6ner· is a bystander With respect 'to
discussions With Congress and at OMB concerning the budget of
the Patent and Trademark Office. Inasmuch as the budget often
shapes~and sometimes determirres~policy, this means that policy
is set Without the Commissioner's input and sometimes Without a
full discussion of all of the ramifications. This type of omission
would not occur if the Patent and Trademark Office was an inde
pendent agency.

Senator BAYH. Excuse me, would you repeat that? lam sure you
wouldn't say it if it wasn't true, yet it.seellls almost unbelievable
that the Commissioner has so little. input· in decisions directly
affecting his Office.

Mr. BANNER. This is what I said, Senator: In like fashion, the
Commissioner is a bystander With respect to discussions with Con
gress and OMB concerning the budget of the Patent and Trade
mark Office. Inasmuch as the budget often shapes and sometimes
determines policy, this means that policy is set Without the Com
missioner's input and sometimes Without a full discussion of all of
the ramifications.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating. The Patent and Trade
mark Office,totally subordinate to the' Department of Commerce,
is in danger>of becoming second rate;.ithas not been able to
performupt6· the standard the American people have a right to
expect. The 'main reason for this failure; irr my view, can be obviat
ed by making the Patent and Trademark Office an independent
agency.

The PTOis a complex machine, the functions of which are setout
by the patent and trademark statutes. It is not-and should not
be-political. It has responsibilities which are both domestic and
international. It should be moved irrtothe sunlight of direct scruti
ny, both by Congress and by. OMBAt should have an experienced
and capable Commissioner at'its head appointed fora fixed term of
6.years so that he can adoptprograllls, carry them out, and be
responsible for their results.

Obviously, oJ am not '. recommending. any arrangement under
which the PTO would obtain all the money it thinks it needs,. nor
one in which the office by itself would determine U.S. policy at
home and internationally in the patent and trademark fields.Nei
ther is this a matter of,creating a new agency~it is not. Rather, it
is a matter of carrying out the statutory and treaty mandates of an
existing agency, which is as old as our country,' in a more efficient
and effective manner. It is a matter of putting the Commissioner in
a position irrwhich he can freely and frankly present his views to
Congress.andOMB. It is· a matter of formulatirrg domestic and
international policy of the United States in patent and trademark
matters irr a manner which is informed, thorough and expeditious.

Enactment of S;.2079, the .Independent Patent and Trademark
Office Act would·accomplish. these ends and therefore.would be in
the 'best interest of the people of the.United States; I strongly
support its.enactment:

Thank y'ouvery much.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Mr. Banner; I don't know

how anyone! could .find any equivocation in that statement. You
laid it right out there.
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Mr; DANN. Thank you, Senator, Senator Danforth..My name is C.
Marshall Dann.I served as Commissioner from February 1974,
through August of 1977; so I was Commissioner Banner's immedi
ate predecessor. I support S. 2079 and I urge that it be enacted into
law. I believe that the Patent and Trademark Office can carry out
its statutory responsibilities most effectively and most efficiently if
it is an independent agency rather than a part of the Department
of Commerce or a part of any other department. As we all recog
nize,the efficiellt operation 6f the PTO is a very strong factor in
the wholeoperationofthe.patent system. It will provide the incen
tivesthat the system is supposed to provide.

Now, I should say that during my 3V2 years as Commissioner, for
the most part, I enjoyed very good relations with the Department
of Commerce and ·with my immediate superior, the Assistant Secre
tary for Science and Technology. The Assistant Secretary was, I
would say, ordinarily supportive of our efforts in the PTO to im
prove the operations. Nevertheless, even under this relatively fa
vorable climate, the Department of Commerce often impeded our
efforts and rarely was of any assistance to the Patentand.Trade
mark Office. Of course, because 'We werea. bureau of the· Depart
ment, there were many actions:thatwe couldnot:takewithout
approval of or active participation by themembers:of the .Depart
mentand at best, this involved delay and often it did amount to
obstruction of what we thought ..were very constructive:undertak
ings.

Many of the problems resulted simply from having additional
layers of review. For example; on legislative matters, not only was
it necessary to have clearance from OMB before presenting some
thing to the Congress; but it was necessary for m, to go. to the
Department of Commerce befor.. there. could be any communication
withOMB;Once in awhile we had direct contact' with OMB on
matters, but quite often 'We did:not. Quite often when we did haye
contact it was as Commissioner Banner has described, as a: by
stander.

The same thing was. true on budget matters,very importantly
true. On personnel matters which required the. approval of what
during my tenure. was known as theCivil.8ervice Commission, it
was invariably necessary to go through· the personnel poople·of the
Department of Commerce.Jnternai organizations:at the PTO couid
be made only with approval from the Department.• I woulddike. to
cite one example: In this area of documentation, .of reclassifying
the search file which is so vital to the patent examining operation,
shortly after I had joined the OffiCe, it seemed tome that we would
do better in this area if we merged at that time two' of the existing·
groups in the Office. One was working on new' sear.ch. procedures'
and the other was the ordinary classification group. ,So Iproposed
what I thought was a pretty simple reorganization. In my previous
experience, which was with a large industrial corporation, onceT
had persliaded my superiors that it made sense'.to, make that
change, it would have taken about 3 days to implement it./You
may not believe it, but it took 6 months to get approval from the
Department ofCommerce to make that change which seemed to
me. was going.to'advance .. our .work.in .those.extremelyimportant
areas.
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Ci<iarance.with the DeparllIlerttdiduotordinarily mean· getting
the approval of a single person. Everyone has a staff and the
approval has· to come from one person who then delegates it to
~()!Jle of his people and studies are made and ultimately answers
come back, but ittakes a long time.

It is true that the Department of Commerc:e supplies some serv
ices to the Patent and Trademark Office, some central services, but
in my perception the overall value of these was very minimal and
very much overbalanced by the ways in which there was duplica
tion of effort and actual obstruction.

Obviously if the office were an independent agency, it could keep
Congress better advised and be more responsive to its wishes.

Finally, on the question of the term of a Patent Commissioner,
20 years ago Robert Watson was the Patent Com.missioner. In the
time since he left and before the present incumbent, Commissioner
Diamond, was sworn in, six others came and went-we are lined up
here: Our average time in office was less than 3 years. Considering
that it takes quite some time for any new person to become ac
quainted with all the complicated and detailed activities of the
PTO and also to become effective in the international discussions,
which· the. CommiSSioner· must· participate in, it would be very
much in the public interest to arrange for longer tenures. The
fIxed term of 6 years, which your bill provides, seems to me quite a
satisfactory choice of time; long enough to allow the Commissioner
to become fully effective but not so long as to prevent the introduc
tion of new viewpoints when that might seem appropriate.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Dann, with responses to written

questions, follow:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF C. MARsHALL DANN

My name is C. Marshall Dann. I am a member of the Philadelphia patent law
fIrm of Dann, Dorfman, Herrell and Skillman and am a former Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks. My service as Commissioner began in February 1974 and"
continued through August 1977. I am also a former President of the American
Patent Law Association and the Philadelphia Patent. Law Association and am
currently a member of Council of the Patent, Trademark and Copyright Section of
the American Bar Association. I am testifying as an indi¥idual and not in behalf of
any other persons or organizations.

I support S. 2079 and urge its enactment into law.
It is my belief that the Patent and Trademark Office can most effectively and

efficiently. carry out the responsibilities given it by law-that is, the examination of
patent and trademark applications-if it exists as an independent agency, rather
than as part of· the Department of Commerce or of any other department in the
Executive Branch.

The efficient operation of the Patent and Trademark Office has a profound effect
on the incentives to conduct research, to develop new inventions, to invest in
production facilities and to make available new products and technology which the
patent system affords.

During the three and a half years when I was Commissioner, I enjoyed for the
most part very good relations with the Department of Commerce and· with my
immediate superior in that department, the Assistant Secretary for Science and
Technology. The Assistant Secretary was ordinarily supportive of our efforts to
improve the operation of the Office.

Nevertheless, even under this relatively favorable climate, the Department of
Commerce often impeded our efforts and rarely was of assistance to the Patent and
Trademark Office. Because the Office is a bureau of the Department of Commerce, a
great many actions could be taken only after approval by or with active participa
tion by the Department. At best, this involved delay, while quite often it amounted
to obstruction of what we viewed as very constructive undertakings.
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Many of the.problems resulted.simply.from having additional layers. ,of ,review.
For "example, on legislative matt~rs' not only '\Vas _it. necessary to- haveclearanc~
fr()rn the _Office of Management and Budgetbefore',:views were presented- to the
Congress, but it was also necessary. for the Patent. and ,Trademark Office to go ,to tile
Department of Commerce before there co!J,ld be any, cOpmlunication to:QMI:3. Some-.,
times Patent Office personnel had direct contact with QMB, though oftell they did
not. The same thing was true onbudget matters. On personnel matterS ,requiring
the approval of what during my tenure was known as the Civil Service'Commission,
it was ,invariably necessary to goJirstthroughthe Personnel:Office of the Depart,.,
ment of Conimerce.·lnternall'atent ~d:Trademark-Office organizatiolt changes
could be madeonly with approval from the Department.

Clearance with the Department did not ordinarily mean the aPP':.:ovalof~ne
person. Instead, in routine bureaucratic fashion, eaCh approving person had a l:Itaff
of persons reportingto him whcdirst had to review the mattet at iss:ue. In all the
paper-shuffliilg; there was rarely a sense ofurgency. , ' ' '

While it is true that certain services were made available from the Department of
Commerce ~the. ,Patent and Trademark Office,the :overalLvalue of these was
minimal. In myjudgmen~, their value Was conaiderabl:y more tpan balanceQ. b~ the
eXtensive duplications of effort which occured.·, ",' '.,'::

If the Office were an independent. agency, it could keep.Qongre:t:ls ·better ad,vis~
and be more responsive to its wishes.

Twenty years ago Robert Watson was the Pat;ent Commissic)D,er. 'In the time sin~

he .left; office and .before .the present incumbent, Commissioner: Diamond, was sworn
in, six other Commissioners came, and went., Their, average time in 'office was, less
than three years. Considering that it takes quite some 'time for. any new person,to
become,acquainted with all the detailed activities of.the,.Patentand Trademark
Office and to becoDle effective in.international treaty discussions, it ,would be very
much in the public interest.to arrange for longer tenures;' The fixed term of- six
years provided in,S; 2079-seems to me',quitea-satisfactory time, long.: enough: to
allow the ,Commissioner to ,become flllly, ,effectiv,e, but not: so long.as to ,prevellt the
i.IJ,t~uctionofne,~viewpoil:lts.wheIithat.s~.J?lS~p:p'ropnate.::. _

"
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The HOnor'-able, Biich'Bayh
363 Russell, Senate -Office Bui1ning
Washington,D.C; 20'510

TheHonorableJohnC~Danforth

460 Russell Senate Office Building
\'1ashington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senators Bayh and Danforth:

This l~tter will attempt to respOnd tD the questions
put to me as a E?cmer :patellt Commissioner bySen~tor Bayh in his
letter of January30 and to the questions put 'by'Senator Danforth
at the January, 2~'hearin-g'to"former, Camrni5s.ioner, Banner and the
five other former' Commissioners who were:in·attendance. In the
latter connection, this will "supplement the''1iews already
presented by Commissioner Banner' in his letter of January 29 to
Senator Danforth.

The' specific questions :and my answers are as, follows.
- ','

L Do, you believe,ttiatthe i.ntere'sts of
the ,Patent and Tradernatk Office or of
the,pCl,tent an(f :trademark system.are._
be.tterseJ::"ved. under the, present 'arrange
ment',than they would be be making. the
Patent:. and .':rrademark 'Officei.ndependent?

No, I feel rather stTonglythat the"interests of the
o'ffice and of the system wdtildbe'better served if ,the Patent 'and
Trademark Office were independent. If ,it were independent,. it
could clea-rly be"rnore responsive'to'-Congress and "it would ,be .at
'least as<tesponsive tothe'public ana ,to .theAdministration .. as
now is. Independent status would permit control and management
of the Off ice by .personswh9are knowledgeable and interested. in
the field of intellectual property,,: ra,ther, than, by ,persons who
may have substantially greater concern with other matters.
Direct lines of communication with OMS and with the CongresS
would increase the, chance that the Patent and Trademark Office
could begin to. giv:e the public the service it should have and to
introduce the changes needed ·ta improve the incentives to
inventi.on and i.nnovation which the system i.s designed to
provide.
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tAs an example, it is my view that the most fundamental
problem facing the PTa is the need to attain completeness and
integrity of the search file. The quality of examination which
the Office can give is directly tied to the quality of the search
file. If this is allowed to deteriorate further, the point will
be reached where there is not very much sense in continuing to
exami.ne patents at all. Yet to correct current deficiencies in
the search file, there is needed a verysubstantial,appropriation
for several years, larger by several F.lagnitude$ than is now being
proposed. Thereafter, Office costs shoulc3' be, no greater,
allowing for inflation, than they have been in past years. The
chance of getting such an appropriation through the good. offices
of the Department of Commerce :seems to me· extremely small. Yet I
believe this to be very much in the public interest. and that this
would be appreciated by the Congress if it were ever possible for
it to hear the whole story.

2. Did y.oufind that. the Comrnerce,'~ePt• and
Of1B:listened to 'your advice whenitcarn,e
tim~to,prepare your budget? Were yoU
ever not. consul ted or brushed aside.,bY
the. Commerce Dept. when, trying to, maj<:.e
yOur'needs known?

The PTO makes the first draft of its bUdget, although
even at that stage must work within· tight guidelines laid down by
ComF.lerce or by OI>1B or both. During the budget process, there is
invari.ably contact withbudg.et;:officers from the Department of
Commerce and nOrmally with the Assistant Secretary for Science
and Technology. Once during ,my three .. and ·Ct'·half years in Office,
I was permitted to meetjl'ith OMB"representatives on the budget.
I was also pe:rmi tted, to testify several. times. before the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on the PTO budget as fi,nally approved
by Commerce· and .0I>1B, .. though ··Il.1nderstand this. has not been
allowed at any ti.me since. There was no time when . Twas entirely
prec:luded from presentirigmy views on our bUdget to COMmerce,
although there were a number of times when·communi.cations .were
difficult'or when'~ecommendations·were rather -arbitrarily (in my
view)"dismissedor ignored •. Discussions on thePTO budget in
which I had 'no. part: 'took i;llace between the Assi.stant Secretary's
office and the. Cqmm,erce budget officers;' b'etween Commerce and miB
and between,comme~~~ and the'congre~s.

3. Is there anything short of making the
Office independent ,that can accomplish
the",same Objective, .,for example making
the Commissioner an Assistant Secretary
or providi.ng the Office with direct
contact with OMB?

I do not think so, although some i.mprovement could
result from the changes referred to.

,

'c
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If the- Commissioner were an Assistant Secretary; his
freedom of action would be increased_ashe would avoid,one level
of review with its delays-and occasional frustrations'of
constructive actions.- His increased stature in the'Departl1ent
would probably produce faster action and possibly more
sympathetic acti.on by other units in '.:the Department, such as the
budget ,personne'l ,'organization and General Counsel' s sections.
Such a change would not avoid the meed for approvals from such
units, which are almost always duplicative and time-consuming ;

Direct.'contactwith mm would:bebetter than the
present situatioo"but:would not have.much;effectunless the PTQ
budget were made independent of the Commerce budget. Even if i.t
were ,any Commissioner who wished to:stay in office could not
depart very far-from positions or views taken by Commerce or by
the Assistant secretary;

4~ What was your reaction to -the:.comments
presented this _morning from the Commerce
Dept. for keeping the present arrangement
intact? Do you' think thaL the new-found
interest in the Patent Office by Commerce
is adequate for preventing similar neglect
of theOffice--in the future When the
present political heat dies'down?

Comments from the Commerce .Department presented at the
hearing appeared to make two'main points: first, that the ,Patent
and Trademark Offi.ceneeds guidance from Commerce in order to
formulate a bUdget that will enable Administration goals and
objecti.ves to be met and second, that it is necessary for the PTO
to be integrated with other parts of the Commerce Department in
order-that policy on industrial development and technological
innovation will be consistent. I do not consi.der ei.ther point
well taken.

As to the budget, the Commerce representative: indicated
that duiing the past several years the Office had not made a
convincing case for its budget and that-only now has a firm basis
for, future budgets been established. The::impli.cati.on was that
the PTO simply could not manage its affairs without-Commerce
help, As both you forceably pointed ,out during the hearing,
however, Commerce is now coming around to asking for that which
the PTO had asked for initially. 'Nhile the PTO r.1ay not ha\7e
arttculated its needs in the'best,way, it has not -been sho\V'O that
it was wrong or that the intensive review Which has consumed so
many man-hours has produced anything more than dislocation and
interruption of neededser\7ices to the public,

It was stated during the hearing that the PTObudget
has been a matter of cOncern to the Appropriations Committees in
recent years. It is my understanding that the reason this may
have been so is because the Commerce Department itself
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communicated doubts to those committees which in the naio, have
not been ,substantiated. It was ,disheartening-to, hear that
Commetce:intends to devote more resources taliaison with the
Patent and Trademark Office, resourceswhich·-in my judgment could
be better applied to the examination of patents;

It was suggested ,by ,the Commerce Department
representative that only by remaining a part of the Commerce
Department could the, PTQ, have appropriate contact,and guidance
from others concerned, with policY· in the field of:innovation.
The PTO now has regular contacts and consultation with other
departments, notably the.Department of,-state",the Departnent of
Justice and others. It_could just as readily, have close contacts
with the Department of Commerce when this-served a useful
purpose. I do not recall anytime during my 'tenure when better
poli.cy integration resulted from ouc being, part of Commerce than
if we had been independent. The point was made at the ,hearing
that policy deci.si.ons should be made by officers who are di.rectly
responsible to elected-officials and it was:-noted that the
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Science and-Technology serves
at the pleasure of the president and is, subject to-confirmation
by the Senate~ Exactly the same thing-i.s true under present law
with respect to"the Commissioner Of, Patents ,and Trademarks.

The amount of attention-paid the PTO by the Commerce
Department has varied considerably over the years, depending a
great deal on the person occupying the position of Assistant
Secretary of Science and Technology. On the whole, the office
has been able to do, its job"better,when attention from Commerce
was not too intense. It may benoted,- that several previous
efforts to upgrade the Commissioner to the status of an Assistant
Secretary have been blocked by Commerce. Former Commissioner
Schuyler testified as to one such experi.encewhile-,he was i.n
office. More. recently, 'Commerce opposed the provision in Senate
passed S.2255 of the 94th Congress which-would have accomplished
this change.

Finally, to address directly the question propounded by
Senator Danforth as to why there is any -more reason to make'the
Patent and Trademark Office an independent agency than any other
bureau now'part of a cabinet level department, I believe there
are several reasons why the PTO is unlike most other bureaus.
For one thing, the PTO operates under its own statute, 35U.S.C.,
under'whi,ch, as, noted above, the Commissioner' of Patents and
Trademarks is appointed by the' President with the advice and
consent of the-' Senate. The_ Commissioner ,though under the
direction of the secretary of Commerce, is given broad authority
to superintend the affairs of the Office and to establish
regulations not inconsistent with law. For 162 years the
Commissioner carried out these functions successfully in an
essentially autonomous manner and for another 14 years under only
nominal control by the secretary of Commerce.

',;,
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ThE/ principal',thing>Which di~tinguishes thePTOfrom
mos~_ bureaus.throughout' the, Government _is, i tS.:quasi-judicial
authority i ,,'alluded- to in;"detailin Commissioner _Bann.,?r' s-letter.
It, __ if:; .. no more~ppropriat~_for"the, PTO,' to be part _,of. a ,capinet
departmen~ than it would be,'for the Federal Trade Commis'sian, the
International Trade Commission, the.National Labor'Relations
Board-,or anyo'f-:the- other-independent boards and commissions
that adjudicate rights between members of the public.

I- appieciatevery much the'opporturi'ityto have
testified and to supply these further comments with respect to
5;2079. Please let me know if there is ,anything ,further I can do
which would ,be helpful in secur.ing its,.8'1actmenL

Sin<::erely", .' .'- ' .. ;

'c:M~~
C. Marshall Dann.

CMD:jmc
cc: Former Commissioners:

Conway-P.· Cae
RobertC. Watson,'
David!.. !.add
Edward J.Brertner
wi.lliam E.':schuyler, Jr~

Robert Gottschalk
Donald 'N. ' S'anner

Senator BAYH'. Thank you verythuch, Mr.Danll.bn~ quick
question before moving on. Both of you gentlemen were involved in
the problem with the Patent and Trademark Office's budget that I
discussed with Mr. Wolek from the Commerce Department were
you not?> ••.. '. .•.•.. . '. ' ......•. , ....

Mr: DANN. Iwas there when the original patent arid Trademark
Office budget was being worked up for the fIscal 1979 budget, but J
was not there during most of the activities that you referred t".

Senator BAYH. Mr. Banner, you were there at that time, were
you not?

Mr.. BA.NNER. Yes.
Senator BAYH. Is my description of this problem accurate?'

. Mr. BANNER. Yes; that is my understaIlding.
Senator BAYH. I don't want to interrupt the testimony. It is sort

oflike asking a blind man to describe an elephant. It looks like the
folks from Col11.merce had a holc:l .of one .end and I was looking lit
the other end because it didn't seem. to me to be tlle same animal,

Mr. GOTTSCHALl{. Thank you, Senator.. Iappreciate the opportuni"
tyto be heret"c:lay and. to expre~smysupport of8.2079. I am
happy to.reporLthat I have been·!J.Sked by former Commissioners
ConwayP. Coe and. Robert C. Watson to convey t" the coml11.ittee
their approval of that legislation, also.. ' > ..., .. ' .... .. ' . .' . .>

I have peen engagedin the practice of patent and trademark law
for oyer 45 years. .It was my priyilege to serve in .theU:S. Patent
Office·from .March 1970 through June 19'73, fIrst "as Deputy Com"
missioner, and later as Commissioner of Patents.

Comm.issionerDann has ·indicated that he took office in Febru"
ary of 1974.lthink it worth noting, in passing, that this represents
an 8"month vacancy in the Office 'of the Commissioner at that point
in the history of the Patent Office. If my recollection is correct,
during the past lO·years,the Office of the Commissioner. has been
vacant for a total neriod of 2 vears. .
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In supporting S. 2079, I would first ~xpr~ssmy compl~t~ concur
r~nc~ in th~ r~marks, r~ports and obs~rvations ~xpr~ss~d h~r~ this
morning by Commission~rBann~r and Commission~rDann. Th~ir

~xp~ri~nc~s and r~ports ar~ compl~t~ly in accord with th~ ~xp~ri

~nc~s I had during my own t~nllr~ and ar~ totally consist~nt with
my obs~rvationssinc~ th~n. I b~li~v~ that this propos~d chang~ to
ind~p~nd~ntag~ncy statlls for th~ Pat~nt Offic~ is not m~r~ly

n~c~ssary and tim~ly, blltthat it isl.\rg~ntly n~~d~d and long
ov~rdll~.

Ev~r sinc~ I was r~gist~r~d to practic~ b~for~ th~ U.S. Pat~nt

Offic~ in 1935, I hav~ oo~n intimat~ly conc~rn~d with th~ op~r

ations of that offic~ and with th~ rol~ of th~ pat~nt and trad~mark

sys~m inollr nationallif~. I would not consid~r mys~lf, in t~rms of
Dr. Wol~k's ~stimony, an insid~r. I think it accurat~ and p~rhaps

not immodest to say that I hav~ had wid~ and vari~d ~xp~ri~nc~ in
industry, in acad~mia, and in Gov~rnm~ntwith r~sp~ct to pat~nt

and trad~mark mat~rs. I do not f~~l that my own ~fforts in this
fi~ld r~fl~ct~d a narrow or a myopic vi~wpoint. I do not b~li~v~ that
my ~fforts as Commission~r r~pr~s~nt~d anything l~ss. than an
at~mpt to ~stablish th~ b~st possibl~ working r~lationshipb~tw~~n
th~ U.S. Pat~nt Offic~ and th~ national in~r~ststo which it is
d~dicatoo. . .

It may b~ worth noting, too, in our r~vi~w of th~ history of th~

Offic~, that th~ first pat~nt issu~d by th~ United Stat~s of Am~rica
was sign~d by Ollr first Pr~sid~nt, G~org~ Washington, and by
S~cr~tary of Stat~Thomas J~ff~rson,.and Attorn~y .. G~n~ral
Edmund Randolph. W~ hav~ irrd~~d com~ a longwaysinc~ th~n

bllt, sadly, not in all r~sp~cts in th~ right dir~ction. I think it is
high tim~ that w~ b~gin to r~v~rs~ that downward tr~nd, and I
support S,' 2079 as an imperativ~lyn~c~ssaryand significant contri-
bution to that ~nd. ,'.' , "

I f~~r v~ry d~~ply and strongly about th~ m~rit and importanc~

of Ollr pa~nt and trad~mark sys~m and abollt th~ Pa~nt Offic~
on which it so larg~ly d~p~nds. I f~~l d~~ply and strongly that w~
mllst do ~v~rything in our pow~r to mak~ that syst~m, and th~
Pa~nt Offic~ which supports it, as ~ff~ctiv~ as possibl~. In this
trying tim~, particularly, wehav~ no,oth~rchoic~; .

I am convinc~d that th~ d~t~rioration of th~' Offic~·' in r~c~nt

y~ars do~s, in fapt, st~rri largely from dominatiori arid control of th~
Offic~ by th~ Departm~nt of Colllmerce which haS'd~priv~d it of
th~ opportunity to coridllct its operations with dignity, dispatch and
~ffici~ncy: I b~li~v~ that it·is hightime thatth~Officeb~r~stor~d

t~ 'statlls which b~fits th~'natllreand importanc~ ofit~, missioll•
and'that it b~ ~rmitt~d to functioriwith the effici~ncy andeff~c

tiv~n~ss of .which it is capabl~; ., .. .' . '. . .
It is, th~'principal tool of Government to perform th~ vitalconsti

tiltional fll~ctionofpt~Jllotingth~progr~ssofth~lls~fIll artS. We
can no long~r afford top~rmitthatsyst~m to stU:rribl~,orfalt~r.W~
dar~ not l~t it fail. " ,

Several thllgs ar~ ~ss~ntial'Chi~famong th~s~ ar~, of COllrS~,
ad~qllate funding and.stabl~ andcapabl~manag~m~rit.For many
y~ars, both of.th~s~ hav~ b~~n lacking; '0

Thecoris~qll~nc~sofinad~qlla~,funding ar~ w~ll.kriown and
th~y hav~b~~n •. fully: docum~nted•. It· is ,~ntir~ly ,cl~ar, fromth~
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history of the Office that this shortagll offunding is directly related
to the budgetary practices and restrictions imposed on the Patent
Office by. the Commerce Department. I believe •it is ab~olutely
essential to the solution of the fiscal and 'operating proble~s ofthe
office that it be permitted to deal directl~ with thll Offi~e of Man·
agement and Budget and the Congress with respect to such mat-
ters. . .

I was, in fact, the last Commissioner to appear before any cOIIl'
mittee of the Congress with respect to budget matter~ ..ffecting the
operation of the Office. Even then, appearances and presentations
on behalf of the 'Patent Office wfre. strictly regimented and con,
trolled by the Department of Commerce. .' .•' ....

During my last· suchexperien,ce, there was no opportunity for
me, although I appeared to testify.' Instead,' budget testimony with
respect to the operations of the entire 'Science,an,dTechn?logy unit
of the Department of Commerce was p~esented by the Assistant
Secretary for. Science and, TechiJ.ol()gy. •I was'-"as Commissicmer
Banner has indicated he was~essentially a .bystander, '. notwith·
standing my physical presence> . . . . . .' . . .

Reference has been made to, the need for stability in manage·
ment. This, I believe, is essential. Stability, as badly as we needcit,
has. been woefully lacking. That has been made amply clear. The
provisions of S.2079 which provide for a fixed term of office f()rthf
Commissioner, and for removal of the Commissioner only by the
President with the' consent of the Senate should go far to provide
the stability which the Office needs so badly and which it haS
lacked. .. . . ' .

Such a change would be most welcome. In fact, the average
tenure of a Commissioner in recent years has been shorter than
the average time it takes a p..tent application to be processed
through the Office. .

Now, when we hear criticisms ·about the bUdgetary presentations
ofthe Office,such as Secretary Wolek has madeithisistheback·
ground against which they have to be viewed.. Obviously, freqllent
changes of this kind are bound to brlled inconsistencies and bring
changes in viewpoints and programs, which makeeffecti".e and
consistent budgetary planning impossible of realization. Of cout~e,

such factors~ontribute.to confusion of. the budget processes. wf
have heard described; . '. ". .' '.

Unfortunately, the turnover in the Commissioner's office.is only
part of the story. For under the presentarrangemen,ts, 0pfrations
in the Patent Office are also adversely and substantiall~ affected
by turnover in various positions in the Department of Commerce.

In my own experience, for example, during the 3 yeaishwas in
the Office, there were~in addition, of course, to two Cpmmission.
ers-three different Secretaries of Commerce; and, there were four
different Assistant Secretaries for Science and Technology, this
being the official to which the Patent Office reports.

The .results of such turnovers on efficiency and effectiveness are
extremely bad. Not only is there .recurrent dislocation and loss of
continuity and momentum in Office programs, but there is also a
serious deterioration of morale affecting evetyaspect of the oper·
ations ·of the Office;' I have submitted to the committee a prepared
statement in connection with this hearing and have appended to it,
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1;qillustr",tethis point,. two cartoons which appeared in an employ-
ee p",bliqation of the J>atent Office. '. . .,. '. .' '.'

~he.tirst •reflects. the understanding support of J>atent Office
employees of my efforts as Commissioner to deal.with the myriad
p~oblems9ftheOffice. The .second reflects employee reaction to my
abrupt dismiss;#by the then very newly appointed Assistant Secre
tary of Commerce for Science and Technology, Dr. Betsy Ancker,
Johnson. .•.. •.•.. \ ..... .

Under existillg arrangements, the domination of the Office by
persoll,,!,l at even ~elativ!,ly low levels of the Department oLCom
me~cecan!,xtend'"7:and in.myexPerience it has extended~well
beyond such matters as theb",dget process. Bearing in mind the
highly specialized nature .of the. professional activities of the Office,
it may. seem str"'llge and Yet ihis fact, that its rules of practice
c"'llnotbe..ch@g'edwithoutthe ",pproval of the Assistant Secretary
for Science and; ~eChnologyi.nor.can any patent or trademark
legislatiollbe proposed prcommelltedon by the Office without
such approv",l;nor C"'ll theQfficejniti",te any appeal from decisions
ofthe Court of Customs lind Patent Appeals without such approval,
Clearly, th.ese. ar!'uot s",ch matters ..as scientists. are. normally
flUlliliar with; •..• . .".
~o UlustratEl:I was at one point directed by an Acting Assistant

Se.cret~Jor;ScienceandTechnology, who was not a lawyer; to
see/<S",pr",me Co",rt reversal of a d.ecision of the Court of Customs
"'Ild.l'cl.ltent Appeals although such a cours.e was. contrary to the
jUclKmentpfboth myself "'Ild the General Counsel of the· Depart
ment of Commerce. That appeal was not taken, I hasten to say; .but
th!".incident points. ",pthe element of meddlesome intervention
whiqhisirnplicitjn the c",rrent arrangement.

And. I would .second the remarks expressed by. Commissioner
Dann with respect to the difficulties and delays.· encountered in
effectillg'eyen rel",tiyely minor changes in internal organization of
the Office because of .the, need, for. Dep",rtment of,Commerce,in'
volyenient "'Ilcl",pprovais. .

Th,is e"tireSlJ,bjectJ,as calJ,sed mlJ,Ch,concern over a period of
m"'llY years1;q many People. rtrulyhope that,at this juncture and
at long l/.lSt,Yl'!' can ,resolve the ml.ltter.asproposed in S. 2079.

.1 think it is worth lloting that, for such reasons as have been
mentioned here this morning, Senators Hart and McClellan, linlong
others, ill the Congress, have in the past proposed establishment of
the PatEl,llt Ofticeas"'ll independent !!gellcy;.

In,June,00973,8enator McClellan in this connection stated in a
report· 1;q,&he Senate that:

A chrome __ unsatisfactOry: relationship has existed between the Department of
Commerce and, the Patent Office,and that this contributed to frequent changes- in:
the Office, .<?f the Commissi0D:er, of,PatEmts _and the instability -in. the" admin~tration
and progi-Il.ll1~_~fth~Office. _ ,_,,"'Y. _~

In September. of 1973, Senator Hart held hearings on S. 1321,
which, specif;ically explored the question whether the Patent Office
should be made an independent!!gency. At.Senator Hart's request,
I testified at those hearings ,and discussed in some detail various
experiences and considerations indicating the desirability of doing
so. Much of that testimony is, I believe, immediately· relevant to'
the committee.'s present.collsiderationof8;,2079,·andlhave.·accord-
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ingly submitted a copy of that testimony with my prepared state
ment. For similar reasons, I also attached a copy of an address I
made to the Licensing Executive Society in June 1974, discussing,
among other matters relating to the patent system, the relation
ship between the Office and the Department of Commerce.

Both of those attachments represent substantially contemporane
ous records of my.own experiences and .reactions with respect to
situations concerning that relationship, and 1 trust that as such
they may be ofsome assistance .to the committee. ....

I have had no doubt-and it has been amply confirmed thus far
this morning-'-'-that other former COmmissioners have had experi
ences. similar to my own. It strikes me as most significant that, on
the basis of such experiences, all eight living former Commission
ers have-without exception or qualification-reached the same
conclusion .on this question. I think it should be. mentioned also
that former COmmissioners Ooms, Marzall, and Kingsland, now
deceased, also had expressed their views to the same effect.

I appreciate the opportunity to have presented these remarks
and my statement to the committee.

Thank you. • . ....
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Mr. Gottschalk.
[prepared statement of Mr. Gottschalk, with attachments, and

responses to written questions from Senator Bayh follow:]

,r
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT GOTTSCHALK

ON 5.2079

I am an attorney specializ+~g1npatenta~d trademarkl~w._and have

been actively engaged in this field 6fpra.ctice-forover forty five years.

It was my privilege to serve in the United States Patent Of~ice from

March 1970 through June 1973 - first as. Deputy Cominissioner';'arid-!at;er as

Commissionerof:Patents.

This statement is submitted to express my_unq"a~ifi~dsUDportand.

enthusiastic -approval of the -proposed legislation t6:l:istablish the Patent

and Trademark Office as an independeqcagency, S. 2079.

In my view, this change is not merely necessary and timely; ,it is

urgently 'needed. and long overdue.

Ever since I was registered to practice before the Patent Office in

1935 I have been intimately concerned with its operations, and with the

role of the patent and trademark system in our national life. The

attached resume (Tab A) indicates generally my experience"in industry,

academia, and government, as well as in the practice of law. with respect

to such matters.

I feel very deeply and strongly about the merit and importance of

our patent and trademark system, and the Office upon which that system so

largely depends. I share fully the concerns expressed in the Introductory

Remarks to S. 2079, and in the many similar statements by leaders in

government. industry and the law, with respect to the current state and

growing problems of the Office.

'<

-
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In fac.t, I have often~yself addressed those issues and concerns

in a similar manner ••• for I deplore the deterioration which has been

under ~ay in the Patent Office for so many years.

r am convinced that in no small measure this deteriorationdire~tly

results from the ,facts that the Patent Office has been relegated to

minor, status in, an, obscure and neglected corner of the Department,of

Commerce; and that,by reason of its domination and control by that

Department. it has been deprived of the dpportunity to conduct its oper

ations with dignity, dispatch and efficiency.

It is, I believ~, high time that the Offic~ be restored to the

status befitting the nature and importance, of, its mission, and permitted

to function with the efficiency and effectiveness of which i~ ,i$ capable.

It is, the principal ,tool of goyernment, to perform the yital Consti

tutionalfun;::tcion of, "promoting the, progress of the, use.ful a:rts.l' There

was never a time when its effective uSc~~.was more sorely, needed. We can

no longer. afford to let it stumble. or falter. We dare not let it ·fail.

Several things are essential. Chief among thes'e are adequate funding,

and sound and stable management. For many years, both of these have been

lacking.

Funding

Thi'!"consi'!quenci'!s cif'ili.adequate 'funding are well..:.kriowh and fully

documented,' 'as the Intr6ductoryRerils'rks' attest. 'It is;o£ course, entirely

clear from the history of the Of£iceover a:peri6d of many years
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that this shortage of funding is directly related to the' subordinate

position of the Office in the Department6f Commerce, and to the

budgetary practices and restric.tioris~·imposed upon the Office by reason

of that relationship-~

Thust believe it is absolutely essential to the solution 'of the

fiscal problems of the Office that it be released from the shackles of

its bondage. and permitted to deal directly with the Congressiri such

matters.

Stability in Management

Inaependence of the Office is also essential, I believe. to its

efficient dud effectivemanage~ent.

Stability is a prime requisite here~a~d it has been woefully

lacking. The provisions of 5.2079 calling 'fora "fixed tenn of six

years" for the Commissioner,' who "shall be removable froni office by'\

the PresldEmt with the consent of the Senate, only for good cause,"

would provide such stability.

Such a change would be welcome, indeed. In recent years, it has

been pointed out, the average tenure of a Commissioner has been shorter

than the aver~ge pendency time of a patent application being examined by

the Office!

Unfortunately. turnover in the office of the Commissioner has be~ri

only part of the.stpry- for in the p~esent organizational arrangement,

operations of ,the Office are also adversely affected by turnover.).n

various positions in the Dep.a:nment ..of .Comltlerce.

e

c
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In my ,own experien~e. for example, during my three years in the

Office, there were - in addition to two Commissioners - three different

Secretaries of Commerce, and four different per~ons in the POSition of

Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology; and the official in

that last-mentioned position is the official charged with supervision

of the Patent Office.

The results of such turnovers_on:e£~iciencyand effectiveness are

extremely bad. Not only is there recurrent dislocation with obvious

losses in time and continuity, but also a deterioration of morale

affecting every aspect of the ope:r.ations of the Office. (See Tab B).

Domination and Interference

Under existing arrangements, the domination of the Office by per

sonnelat even relatively low levels of the Department of Commerce can

extend,a~din my experience has extended, well beyond such matters as

the budget process.

Bearing in mind the highly specialized nature of the professional

activities of the Patent Office it may seem strange indeed - yet it is

fact - that its Rules of Practice cannot be changed without ,the approval

of the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology of the Departmen~

of Commerce; nor can any patent or trademark ,legislation be. proposed, or

commented on, by the Office without such approval; nor can the Office

initiate any appeal from decisions of the Court of Customs and Patent

Appeals without such approval •.
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The 11mitationsand pressures on the Office inherent in the

present organizational arrangement are exemplified by an experience

during my tenure as Commissioner: I ~as directed by an Acting

Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology (who 'was not a lawyer)

to appeal from-a decision of the eourtof Customs and Patent Appeals.

contrarY to the judgment of both the General Counsel of the Department

of Commerce and myself. That appeal was not taken;but'the incident

points up the element of meddlesom~iriterventi6nwhich is implicit in

the current arrangement'.

One further point must be mentioned in this general connectiori

the need to obtain Department of Commerce approval for the authorization

of particular organizational arrangements within the Office. or the

filling of particular positions al'ready authorized and funded. In my

experience as Commissloner. important positions at some of the highest

levels of Office operation remained vacant for many months. despite

repeated requests for approval action.

Earlier Recognition of the Problem ... and its Solution

For such reasons as I have mentioned. Senators Hart and McClellan,

among others in the Congress. have proposed establishment of the Office

as an independent agency. Senator McClellan. for example. in June of

1973. stated in a report to the Sentate that "a chronic unsatisfactory

relationship ••• has existed between the Department of Commerce and the

Patent Office;" and that this "contributed to frequent changes in· the

office of the Commissioner of Patents and instability in the. administration

,~

,
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and programs of the Office." In September of 1973, Senator Hart held ,I

hearings on S. 1321 which specifically~xplored the question whether

the Patent Office should be ,made an independent agency.

At Senator H~rtis r'eq~est. I testified at th;~{hea~i~gs', and

discussed in some detail various experiences and observati6rispoiriting

to the desirablity of establishingindeperiderit status for the Office.

Much of that ,testimony is. I believe, immediately relevant to conside~~

ation of S. 2079, and I am accordingly attaching a copy of it. (Tab C).

For similar reasons, I am also attaching (Tab D) a copy of ari

address I made to the Licensing Executives Society in June 1974, dis-

cussing among other matters relating to the patent system, the relation-

ship between the Office and the Department of Commerce.

Both of these attachments represent's~bstahtialiycontemporaneous

records of my own experiences and reactions with 'respect' to situations

concerning that relationship,' and I trust' that" as such, they may be of

some interest and assistance to the Committee.

I have no doubt that other former Commissioners have had similar

experiences, for - without exception~all1ivingformer Commissioners

have reached and expressed the same conclusion:

THE PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE SHOULD BE

'ESTABLISHED AS 'AN INDEPENDENT AGENCY.

Respec t'fu11y '''submi i: ted'.

~NI\.. t"'lI. ~
~qbert_Gottschalk

January 24, 1980

'"
r
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ROBERT GOTTSCHALK.
TAB A

OFFICE
500 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, Illinois 60062

312/S6~~2690

PROFESSIONAL lilS'lORY

HOME.
183 Dickeris Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093

312/446;".2305

Private Legal Practice
1974 to date Domestic and -international paten~trademarkand

licensing law; consultant and expert witness in
litigation.

United States Patent and Trademark Office
1970 - 1973 Commissioner of Patents 1971 to 1973;

Deputy Commissioner. 1970 to 1971.

GAF COl:poration
1965 - 1970 Director of Patents

Canteen Corporation
1961 1964 General Patent Counsel

Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
1946 - 1961 Director of Contract and Legal-Matters 1958 to 1961;

Assistant Manager of Uevelopment and Patent, pepart~
ment 1946 ~o 1958.

CPC International
1941 - 1946 Patent and Trademark Counsel

Private Legal Practice
1934 - 1941 General practice of patent and trademark la.....

SPECIAL CONSIn.nNG ACTIVITIES

.:>

National Academy of Sciences
1962 - 1967

National Research Council
1948 - 1960

U.S. Government Patents Board
1950 - 1955

Atomic. Energy Commission
1946,"",,1947

Chairman -' Committee on Patent,Policy

Member - University Patent Policy
Committee

Consultant to Chairman

Consultant to Industrial Advisory Board

White House Office of Te1ecommunicat!orisPolicy
1976 Consultant to Chairman

Iranian National Petrochemical Co.
1976 Consultant to Director General ,
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OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

American Bar Association

Chairman of Committees on Government Patent Policy (1956). Atomic
Energy (1946). and National Science Foundation (1946).

National Association of Manufacturers

Vice ChaiTman of Patentsand.Res~archCQmmittee(1944 - 1949).

Chairman of Comn:d.ttees on Patent, ].aw -R;evision (1946 - 1951) and
Go:yernment Interests (1963';';'-1964). - -

NAM witness at Congressional hearings on Kefauver-Celler Antitrust
Drug Bill (1962) and NASA patent regulations (1962).

Patent Trademark and COpYright Journal,

Advisory Board member' (1974 to date).

Association fOr the Advancement of Invention and Innovation

Aclvisory Board member (1974 to date).

Lecturer on patent, licensing. antitrust a~d related matters at University
of Chicago, Northwestern. and other law schools; Practicing Law
Inst-ltute. Southwestern Legal Foundation and, Illinois 1.Mtltnte of
Continuing Legal Education; American Management Association and
Institute of International Trade of the University of Illjnois.

Author of articles in Journal of the Patent Office Society, Business Abroad,
Encyclopedia of Patent Practice and Invention Management. Chemical and
Engineering News. and otber professional and business publications.

~

EDUCATION B. Eng. (E.E.) McGill University .~ 1931
Lt..B. (cum laude) St. Lawrence University - 1934

BAR ADMISSIONS New York. Illinois. District of Columbia;
u.s. Supreme Court. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.

MEMBERSHIPS

American Bar Association - Sections of Patent, Antitrust, Inter-
national, Science and Technology and Co.porate Law

Federal Bar Association
Patent Law Associations - American. Chicago and New York
Licensing Executives Society. Chemists Club (New York). National

Lawye.s Club (Uashington. International Trade Club (Chicago),
and Chicago Association of Comme~ce and Industry
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The two following cartoons

appeared iri a Patent Office

Employees '~I,lblic:at/O,n~,

The first reflects my efforts

as Commissioner to deal with

the myriad problems of the

Office; the second, reaction

to my abrupt dismissal by the

then newly appointed Assistant

Secretary ,for Science and Tech~

nology, Dr. Betsy Anker-Johnson.

TAB B

"
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TAB C

EXCERPT, FROM HEARINGS

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTE:E ON

PATENTS, TRADEHARKS, AND COPYRIGHTS

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

UNITED STATES SENATE

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS

FIRST SESSION,

ENTITLEP,

"PATENT LAW·REVISION"

ON SEPTEHBER 11, 12, AND 14,1973

'SC'na:torHART. L~tmc n1flkf' an addition· at tilL:;: point in theh~aI'~
ing sehe-dule. The, subcommittee hash€'~rd', from "~eYeral former'
Pll"tent Office Commissioners and the 'Acting Commissioner: cur
rentlv. I became aware of CommissionE'!' Gottschalk. the former
Patent Commissioner, sittin,!! in the audience and listening- to _testi-=
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Patent Office should be made an independent agency. That is a pro
posal that is contained in S. 1321. I think Commissioner Gottschall
is in n position to bring us first hlUld knowledge and private cxperi·
enee to that otherwise/theoretical: questi()ll ,of should we have an
independent agency? And at my request he has agreed to appear
this morning. I welcome him.

1:11'. BREXX.\X. :Mr. CIl[l!-rmull, jllst a brief statement for the
record. Both the counsel for the subcommittee and the counsel to the
~nnority I~ader were available in their offices until 5 :30 last eye·
ning. The first we were informed of this dew·lopment was at 9 a.m.
t his- morning. The we1l:..establishedpractice.:.of the subcommittee has
heen to request witnesses to submit statem:ellts 24 hours in advance.
The slIb('ommittee statf has tried to cooperate with your staff on
t hese hearin~. I regret that we. were not extended the same cour
tesv. Tharik:You~Ir. Chairman.

Senator It.\RT. I regret that 'that sequence of e\>enfs occurred and
,,-ill assume full responsibility for it. I did not determine until
midday yesterday afternooflJo iI1.,-ite the Commissioner. It never
f)('CllTT{'d to me it was a clear\·iolntion of the :24-hour rule, a rule
H?ry difficult to enforce in other committees~ but a very desirable
rule. YOUI' comment I think is completely proper. :My explanation
does not change that... You should haye been ad,·ised,

However. I felt it was desirable' to call the Commissioner for two
reasons': First, to get your reaction. ~Ir. Commissioner, generally, to
the concept of the independent _1-1gency proposal~ and, secondly. to
ask of you a question that I asked -of ane-arlier witness to react to
trade press reports as to the circumstances and reasons for your res~

ignation. As I understand the problem it relates directly to the inde
pendent agency proposal., . '. .

So let me ask first the qnestion that I directed to the Commerce
C'Ot:llll1ittee ,,"itnesses and I hope I am almost recitiug literally ,...hat
I asked them.

It has beC'n brong'h(fo'm~' attention throngh trade press reports
that -Commissioner Gottschalk was fired without prior warning by
the ~\ssistant Recretary for Science and Terhnology for three rea
sons: Refusing to give special consideration to a particular patent
application, adyocating the many other reforms in S. 1321 to the
displeasure of the organized patent bar, and arguing that since
patent refonn was so. vitally needed, the adnlinistration should not
risk the fate of 1971 and should se,·er the antitrust consideratious
from the patent reform considerations.

'Vould you describe, Commissioner. the circumstances that
attendNl your resig-nati;on and specifically what your opinion is in
respect to the accuracy of those reports?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT GOTTSCHALK. FORMER COMMISSIONER,
U.S. PATENT OFFICE

~Ir. (torrscHALK. Senator. let 'me acknowledge your in,-itation and
my willingness to appear. I hasten to explain that as YO:U might
anticipate. I have had mixed -feelings alxJUtappearing as &, witness
in these hearings but felt that I had n.o choice in the light of your
remarks yesterday followed by your invitation to t"'¥fy.

"

,
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\
I certainly must.ll,gree that your in<juiries are directed to points

which I would com;;~er most ~.le,·ant and undoubtedl~ imporyant in
arriving at,. approjmate solutions of the, proiJlem~ _WIth whIch the
committ£'eJs,~nowconcerned.Ifmy:pal'!:"l(',lpatlOn III the....-.:e hearmgs.
and ifdr:i.wing upon my past experie,ncescan be helpful, then I
would Ti"g'nl'd it as desirable to make. myself and those experiences as
fully am.ilable as possible. I would like not to be misunderstood in
that. I was cOI1(,(>l'ncd-nnd I.think und£>r:-t<lndably so-lest _al~Y:Tol
untary, approach on my part be misunderstood- in the light (l.f the
de"elopmentsJo 'Which some of your inquiries ha\'e been direete9,..,_:

It mig-ht be appropriate to point ont by "ay of. general back
~ulHl that I spent approximately 3yeal's in. the Patent Office.

I Joined the Patent Office as Deputy, :Commissioner in -the spring
of 1970. I b~ame Acting Commissioner Oll- or about August 25th.
[1971. I became Commissioner by recess appointment on January 4 of
~972. I "as later confirmed by the Senate and, pursuant to Senate
Confirmation, reappointed. My resignation from the Patent Office
~d fromGov~rnment ser,·ice was effecti ,-e, .Tune 29.

Part of what concerns us of course is your intere;st indetermining
the circumstances 'with respect to, and indeed thE;',natur.e of. that res
ignation, I can describe the mechanics of whnt happened. I don't
believe lam in ,position to answer in detail questions raised with
respect to the th~e points you mentioned. :for ,thp reason that. in
truth, I do not know. why I was fired. I think pqssibly that the ref
. 'rences with respect to those points mayhaye SOBlE' basis,in fact, but

would regardJ~lis-on :grounds of reaSOll and probability-,-as
ikely. I could be wrong. The .fact remains that. I do not under-

~ild RIld wus.nen·rgh-enaIl.Y adequate.explanatioll' of the circum
mcesattclldiIlg the request ,for m:r resignation..
I will. llsb¢:stI can. outline' the;~ituatioll'broadly. I must ,say that
the time ,~ was, appointed.Cofi1.missioner I; was greatly surprised,

ut I ,think possibly that t~le ,appointment was a direct response to
~e efforts which I had been making, ·while Deputy· Commissioner
~~,~Acti~g C()Illffi.issiqner;The point 1. would :llluke there is th~t the
!then Se~retary, l\:lr..S,tans, h~d beenvery·,concel'ned abont the mter..'

al,state of t)I.PateIlt ,Office .and Ikn."thnt. he "US deeply inter
~d ind.aling.effectively and promptly with many of the impol'-

nt. pro],lems:with "hich. the Office was strugg-Iing. I think it not
.~air. to ..cluu·ucterize his: ..uppr()ach, as, one. of ne.ar-desperation,
patience,.::ap<:l.perhaps:even, anger. :I- dO,know that·there 'n're .tense

:oments ht-.t}Yet;'n us: but I know too. that .. as time went on~ and as he
'ame"b,€'tt~:r.,a~.qnai'ntcdwith what,was goinp: on a~ I attemptedto

. ,chiel'e his,-"o:bjeCtives, he .became more. 9ptimisticabout the rf:'solu
~~n oftho.s.•... p·ro.. :bl.m.•. ".''hnt I ~.m. sayi~lg in short is that .what had
~gllnas a ,reJatlyelyantagomstlcexperlence ,resulted III one of very
~lose, cQoper~t~~m.and, on. the 11ur(.,o£ tl.l.e Secretary, ,a~prec.iation
expressed m~lI1Y tImes for,the • fine_::work that.J.. w..as, domg m my
l'Ole,as,C()mlllil?~i?ner· '. < '. ;, < '

l~med.)~lso. to.~rve~ell undbv nll:'-stanrlnrds"to'sntis£".th(',
requirements that .his successor, ~Ir.: PeterSOtk inlpose.d. \Ve hall. an
~xceII~lltre)ati?l'Iship~ .. ';:' :: :"". :. :,.: . ,,'.,;, .,:

~t::~llS' a~inst Jhat-.~ackground th~t .it,('!im.f:'-~~s:_.a:-.total.·!mrprise
that the things that I was doing seemed so totally unacceptable. The
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whole-chain of e,·ents. came'as' a ."bolt from the blue" and .indeed
~ith'n(f prior warning~

On April 19. well, let me /':0 back a little bit further. The Secre·
tary came aboard in .Junuaryof' lOi3. ,Shortly thereafter, in the
office of the then Actiu!! Assistant SecretarY for Science and Tech
nolog-:v, I and other members of the Science 'and Technology units of
the Department ali Commere'e. to!!cther 'With the Aetin~ Assistant
Secr('tary~ 'provided: briefings 'for, the ,Secretary. -Presentations of the
n\riolls.units of the: Patent Offi.('e~ the Xational Bureau of Standards
and others.'average-d about If) to. :20 minutes each. at most~_,As it
happens, the presentation b~' the Patent Office. which I made, was
the last. !twas no-Jonger than 20minutes~ It may well have been
morp like 1;3. At best it ·sketched in broadest outline the functions of
tllCPatent Office, its staffingand funding situation, it physical facil·
ities; and little else. ,At no tinte thereafter did I ha,-e with the Secre
tary' any disrussi6n relating to Patent Office affairs .or problems.
Indt?ed at no timet}lt?reafteI'~with the one exception tl)which I will
I'efer later. did we ever 'hn,-e anvdiscussion beyond the merest kind
of social and casual! contact. at receptions or nlutters ofthat sort. I
assu~ed,- perhaps incorrectly~' that he was aware of and sa,tisfied by
what'I was doing'.

On April lV.as~. recall the date, the present Assistant Secretary
for' Science 'and Technolog~y was sworn in. On )Ia~· i. ,a Monday
morIjing., I received: at, 8 ::1,0. a tplephone caHin which she, reqnested
that I appear at her office at 9 o·clock. I did. As I entered, she
motioneelme to a chair and proceeded to speak directly to the point.
She'Suid ,~ery briefl~;.in'what I rec~ll asapproximately.asthree' sen';'
tences; that she was. aware that I, had indeed been doing a Tery fine;
job: .. she recognized, that' I:had. made,great ·strides,. pa'rticularly in:
dealing: with some Qf the people and personnel and policy problems
of theoffice; and that I had made other etrides forward ,as well-but
that I had a fatal fault or flaw, and that as a result of that she, felt,
constrained to ask for mv .resignation;

To say that I was stunned of course would bean unde~..teUlent.
I inquired as'to the ,reasons"for','the renuestand I,received noa~~~
that I can repeat; none that Ithen thought I'l'n<lerstood or cOul<!
bt>,gin to acc(>pt. be~ause nt h~st·there'were: the' va~est ·referenCl!if!l.
only to such things ,as inability to I<"t along with the, top managers'
of the Patent Office.! Therewa. a vague reference to support for h""
position in that respect in an audit report, then presuIIlRbly still iDl
process of preparationb.v an audit team from the Department of
Commerce. access to, which I did not ha"e at that time. So that aaJ
heard the few words spoken in that connection, I had abs<>lutely no
way of knowing wh~t she might have had in mind and indeed I wi'S
surprised·by the reference for a'still further renson-t}iis.represents
a digression'but Tnssure ,YOliaminor one,' nnmely~ the: effort that
wa~ 'co,-ered by that :renort was one that I had lllitillt('d.soITle, months'
before. I had requested that the Department of Colllmerce, ""orking.
with s~ialis~sfrom the Civil Service Commission.' provide assist~
ance whIch, I felt was needed. T had identified certain'problems. I
realiz~d they were <leep ro.oted and <!ifficlilt to deal";·ith.Tliey '!'"eN
the kin<!s of probl",!", which I supposepe~meatemanY,ll<!vern~

:;;
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~cies, and Icouid' llot brenk through the bureaucratic t:edtapc
""d built-in, resistarrecs to the point where I could accomphsh the
del(l'OO of improvement t!)at I thought was necessary. ". '. •

The request for expert assistance was intended to help solve t~ese
problems. I later. found, when the rcpOltcame to my attenhon,
Shortly before I left the office, that the report was prel'ared _on a
basi. that reflected nothmg of Its geneSIs. It purported to Identify to
roe the problems which Ihad identified in the first place in my
request-the inference being that I had in fact been deficient in, pre
smnab1y, failing to recognize the existence of these problems.
·~What I am suggesting is ,that tl1a~ 1-,'hole situation-with respect
_«he report and the study on which it was based-may be sympto
....~ of the fluff that surrounded whatever reality may have b{'{'n
~ble for the actual request for my resignation. The words I
~ and the report itself seem artificial, contri \-ed, and for the
.1IIOSt part irrelevant.
~, I was not asked for a' resignation' 'Oil the spot. The request was
ebBt by the following Monday, May H. I return with a draft letter
of resignation. It was of course to be addressed to the President. It
was stipulated that it was to be effective June 30.

The suggestion was made that I refer in it simply and I(enerally
to -a desire to returu to private life. The suggestion further was
made that, in the meantime, I seek employment elsewhel'e. I
::~lained in response that it was very difficult for me to cope with' a
~uation I didn"t understand, and it was wry difficult for me to
bke seriously the suggestion that I seek employment while in gov
itmment employ, and particularly so for the reason that I was
ifleing the recessity to be in Vienna for the Vienna Diplomatic Con
!terence from approximately the middle of May until the middle of
June. To no avail. The l'e<J.uestwas insisted on, that I return the fol M

l<>wing Monday, May 14,.,Wlth the draft letter of resignation.
ii- I withdrew on that basis, pondered, and concluded that I could
not submit a resignation under· those circumstances. I did,· in fact,
prepare a letter explaining how I felt on that point and stating my
position that I felt in any event my obligations to the patent com
munity, and to the President who had appointed me, were such that
I could not so resign without a full understanding.

I planned to meet with the Assistant Secretary on Monday. May
14, but could not do so because she "-as then en route to 'Vashington
from Seattle. And as it happened. the following day, :May 15, was
the last day on "'hich I could possibly lea\'e for Vienna and still get
there in time to perform my function as head of our delegation, and
!'lee! with our people for 1 day in preparation for the formal open
lUg of the conference the following day. So faced with the request
that I have spoken of, faced with the time frame I have just indi
cated, and working against the background of the June 30 date
which she had stipulated, I thought probably the best thing I could
do would be to go oyer and get the things started at the conference,
and deal with this problem later, having no doubt that I could. But
not so. Tuesday morning in telephone conversatiolls, the message
cam.e to me. I would use the words of that message rather exactly at
this point: This memorandum came to me addressed to Commis-
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sioner from :Mickey ~Jo, oneo! the secretaries in theoffice,/c:1.ateg May
15. The content:

Helen f'nydef from Ik Auker.Tohnson's office-called at 8:50 o'clock to 88y
that theyhadheen.left a-note lJy Dr. Anker Johnson to be transmi~ted to YO'll
fiR follow~: ").Ir. Gott~('hnlk i~, not to leave theeountry-~'ithout seeing -Dr..
Ankf>r .lohm;on, Plea~e he sure that he understands this." Dr. Anker JobwlOn
i~ at NBS this mornin~ at ft- symposium -and Ms: Snyder says 'it 'you get 1n
tOllch with her there. if would probably be best to call Dr. Roberts'otDce.

"""ell. I tried, inclC'Nl I trif'd. to reach hel'~ E'"entllullv there was- a
hreak in the symposium. and I spol(e with the Assistant Secretary
for approximately ;{ tn ;) minut~s on _the telephone. She was vety
insistent that I would not be p~rmitted to lea'"e the e~mntry without
haring sllbmitterlthe resignation that she requested. I pointed out
that she was putting me to a choice.' and that I felt constra,ined to
fulfill my obligations with reslwct to tIll' trt'uty-that on the one
hand, ann my job on the other. She insisted that~ treaty or no.treaty;
~he 'Wa~ determined that my reEjignation be handed in that day, I
felt. thaL as a practical matter~ I had. no choice but to submit .the
resignation that was requested:'\nd I did, under exactly t~ose dr;.,
cnmstances,

Yon }ut\·(' refeJT(>d to trade press J'eports~ There was one column
which recited brieftv andf'ssentially accurntelv the substance of
what I han' just" reitl,t'ecl with respectta the sl;ecific mechanics of
that request: , : .. '.' ..

I turn back to the Frid"y "fternoon of the week of :\fay 7 to
report that .I"te that Friday afternoon at approximately 5 :30 p.m. I
sHcceeded for the first time in meeting with the Secretary, I told
him what happened: He listened with no dsible reaction, made no
comment, and when I concluded. my statem('ut, stated simply that::
since the A~sista-nt Secretary had responsibility for the opf"rntionof
the Patent. Office. he had no choice but to sustain her deC'-ision as a.

. proper exercise of her authority. That is all that I can really tell
yOll about how. n's pmcticallyall I can tell you about why,

Sow I must say that I do favor some leg-islative clarification of
the patent.. antitrust que-stions concerned "'ith licensing, I must say
also that I think it rather important that there be early enactment
of patent legislation. I huclsuggestt'd-but only in the COUf'S(' of what
I would consider appropriate conference discussion within the execn
th-e branch-the "iew I held. that the early enactment of patent leg
islation was of such importance that, in. my opinion at least, it
should not be delayed by insisting upon the enactment at the same
time of legislation dealing with these licensing questions. So far as I
know' that was never taken to be an objectional utterance, As far as
I canre~all,no.criticism ·of that approach was expre!)Sed,then or
later.

Xow I have spoken to one question you have raised. It obviously
ha~ u bf'al'ingo on my feelings and views with respect. to the other,
the status of the Patent Office as "n independent agency.

~e"nator HART. """'ell. let me interrupt you here if I may, Commis
sioner, In part this is a reaction to ~[r, Brennan's appropriatestnte
Hl<'ut. The subcommittee has authorized these hearings. in order to
get reactions specifically to Ih-e points in the reform proposal. Ollll

~,'
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6f those pointsin'llle desirability of a testrueturingof thePiltent
Office and should,it be all independent agency ! My consCience is
clear to tli~e.."tent lhatwe are authorized to take testimony, includ
ing the experience you 'related, as it bears on that one item and that
is the indepf:\ndentagency question. The hearin~'werenotauthor
ized to investigate the circumstances of your dismissal.

So~ I welcome your turning now to theg-eneral .observatiohs :tlUlt
you will make with respect to the provisions for-anindepl"l,l~eht
Office and I think all of us would understand that yOllrgeneral
observations n~cessal'i1y are· -colored by the circu'mstances that you
have just descrIbed. ,

Mr. GO'ITSCHALK. Thank ,you, Senator. Iturn now to matters thai
.1"88 .little easier for 'me' todiscuss~
,!I think I must say that the Patent System which is of great con
<rem to us all, has been my life work for more than 40 ~-eilrs. I
'believe in our patent system. I have said many times that I think it
is sound in principle, morally right. andextrernely important. lam
'totally dedicated to it because I believe it does for this country what
we need to ha,-e done. I thiuk it is not doiug it as well as it should.
I am 'very anxIous and concerned to' improve it. This 'luu3'been the
thrust of my activities in the Patent Office.

I am very much in sympathy with'thedl'ive toacconiplish, at long
last; some of the things that we have begun. increasingl;.. , to r(>cog~

"nize as necessary ,and important. 'In my own work in the Patent
:office I have tried to act accordinglY'to myowncOTI\Tiction that there
is a need to ventilate andio make more effective. the entire patent
"examiningprocedrire,'Vehnve made a start. within the limits of
time and in the absence of legislation, toward the interpartes pro
"tt>eding; 'Ve have initiated efforts that concern completeness of file
wrapper, to break down thc baITiers of secrecy that properly nnd
understandably infuri~teand puzzle so many. "lmt I am saying is
that as we approach patent legislation. I find it a source of gratifi
cation that we can' anticipate the early 1'C'porting of ll'pate!lt bill
long 6"\Tel"due and much needed;

Ibelie,-e in the importance of improving the system. I thirikthat
legislation is required. I am enthusia~tic about the prospects of
hn\·ing abetter patent system based on better legislation.

But before I address myself directly to the matter' of theilldc
pendent agency, Senator~,' i thiIik that'there is' n' -preliminary':qnes~
tion that needs to he considered.;' I think 'we have to recognize'that
the difficnltiE"s experienced with the patent system. with-which ,v'"e-are
all familiar. and which we are 'trying to correct~ are not to be-tittt'ib
nted---eertainl, not in their totality~to'short('ominp:s in OlIr 'present
legislative structure. And by the same sign, I think it would be quite
a ~ista.ke to snPP?SetlH~t by the enactmeIl;t of nppropriat~'.ratellt
1<;,,"lSlatlOn these dIfficultIes would necessarIly be resolved. Not so.
Something more~something: far more bnsic-isrequired.

As I view it. that somethmg is good administration-stability, the
ahility to do the job, to do it well, nnd to do it consistently. One of
the things that Senator :llcClellan commented on in his remarks
introducing·S. 1957 was the ·fact· that· dllting·his .tenure as chairman
of this subcommittee there had been five Commissioners of Patents;
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and he was concez:ned, quite. properly a~ut; the high~.t.urnover.JI
the short tenure wIth respect to the Commissioners'posltIon. In my.'
vearsin the PatE"nt Office there were of course two Commissioners-;.
but there were three Secretaries,and there were four people in- the
po~ition of Assistant Secretary,forScience undTechnology.
~enatorHART. Over what period ?
~Ir. GOTrSCHALIC Three years. 'Yith e\'ery change in personnel

with every change in poIie,}:, in the Department of Commerce, shock
IVa,"es permeated aud had their impact on the Patent Office. We had
to react to the new personalities.\Yehad toreaet- to the new pro-.
~~Tams. 'Ve had to participate in a different way and,' about different
things.

So against that factual background, which indicates the general.
instability of the situation, I would turn to this matter of adminis
tration, which I consider to be absohltely.vital, and which I think is
inade'luately understood. and appreciated and all too often oVer·.
looked. .

I was very gratified, earlier in the course of these proceedings, to
note the, cqmmittee~ssensitivity .. in these \~el'Y areas. -,The inquiries;
appropriately directed to such thing> us the quota system, for exam·
pie, are not within the five points listed, but bear most importantly
on the. very essence of what t.he patent examining function is alI
about. There can be no mistake about it. the patent ,examining func~

tion is the raison d'etre of the Patent Oflice, and the Patent Office is
the "el'Y heart of the patent sJ·stem."

As a matter of administrative efliciency, I think we would 011
agree that g<>od communications are very important. In that connec
tion, I was interested to note the sensitivity and the insight of the
committee as reflected by its interest in probing the disparitila.:
which seemed to appear between the views taken by the managem~
of the Patent Office and the Department of Commerce on the o.
hand, and ~he Patent OffiCe examiners themselves on the other. l'
felt, and perhaps others did, that that was rather significant. It!
pointed up something I have experienced, and that is the compart
mentalization of thought anq of action in the Patent Office in every
respect-the preoccuPation with self and one's own functions, the
inability to see the large picture, and to lmderstand the g;oa.1s and t;o
cooperate in the accomplishment of the patent Office mISSIOn. It 18
the.. precise things to which I have been directing during my tenure
mJ' primary attention. These are the things in which I have beelI.
placing primary emphasis. It is most important to understand thllt.
when you ask '1uestions having to do with the existence or nonex*
ence of a quota system and try, as apparently you did Senator, for)l
days and fail to~et a satisfactory response, It is indicative of a situ
ation.which applies to mOre questions than iust. the one. then under
consideration. .

The Patent Office is a wonderful institution. It is hard for me to
put in words the feeling as weII as the regard I ha"e for it and
what it has meant to this country. Perhaps that is the reason that I
am so very disturbed, as .( have been from time to time, by the seem
ing indifference or the seeming opaqueness of individuals who play
important roles in ",hatit d!les, who areaI!tooofteII in,clined to

;,.
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~pf themselvesasp'liformersof·· daily tasks ....the.. thartas
plOp.•'. ,c()Il.tr.ibu.il.inl"( import.•. antly to the..achiev.eme.n.t of nationalf>&'!'- {)be of thehnes that'Ihaveused repeatedly in my efforts to
;:.ach th.employees oUheOffice has been that we are not to think
of ourselves as laying bricks but a. building a cathedral. .

Xow" t~er~ l~aYe l.x-en, remal'ka1Jle changes in, pcrsorinela'ttitudes
an4-:in "'l'l10rale; :Rn~ .this ,.has been ',verv -i ll1portant in -achieving -the
kiJJ:d.of'aCim'inistration on,vhich the'.sticcessful operation of a Patent
()ftic8depends.I would be the last to discount and the first to praise
the importance of the professional input at the Patent Office. But it
J$.. aa. fac.t. of life that the professionals' tasks cannot be w.ell per
"'00 unless the support functions are carried out adequately. It is

E.. ". ..... ridiculous to exp. ec.t the public to have..confidencein a· Patent
_ _ _ -which: can't deliver documents as promised, which have been
',', red and paid for-which purports to issue patents on a certain
llilY,aud which cannot make copies of them available for weeks
alter their official date of issue-an office in which .files are lost, lit
....lly, so that tbey canuot become available for the further process
ing of the claims that are so important to the applicants who filed
them. It was a Patent Office of that kind which I encountered, and
it was to overcome difficulties of those and many' other kinds to
which I directed my efforts. It is against that kind of background
ahat I speak with feeling to the matter of the importance of admin'

t::x:;:,':;,s to me--I might say thlittheseremarksfrom which I will
l'iild in an attempt to conserve the time of the committee at this
point were prepared ina totally' personal and totally different con
lllIt and they have no relationship to the totally unanticipated
appearance I am making before this committee this morning. Hut it
!ieemed tome that what I said then is what I would in any event say
to this 'committee now.
Cl was saying that we need to look beyond legislation to good
adininistration. At the very least~ I would say this requires close.
eritical,and continuing scrutiny of, first, the tools, the skill, and the
procedures employed in the operations of the Patent Office; second.
the criteria used to measure product quality and examiner- perform
IUlce;and third, the motimtional and the attitudinal factors affect
ing performance of the professional and support personnel. Such
",view must be supplemented by appropriate remedial action; and
the process of review and improvement must be pursued relentlessly.
Some progress· along' these lines has been made, but much more
remains to be done. if the intogrity and effectiveness of any form of
patent examination prOcessistobe insured. '

Consider, as an example, the admittedly unacceptable state of the
critical1y important Patent Office search files. Now, it is extremely
impGrtant to recall that the search. files in the U.S. Patent Office are
umque. This is the only place in the country where classified files
which permit an effective and efficient· search can be found. Files
'8!:ist elsewhere but they are not:comparfLblein scope or in arrange..
ment or in etreetiveness. A peculiar responsibility', rests uJ?on the
Patent Office therefore to insure the completeness,the intcgnty, and
the effectiveness of those files.
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The programs which were reeently institllted-and I mean,wit!Ui
the last 2 yearg,.,..,to eheek the integrity,. that. is t!>e.eompleteness ali
the files and to eorr"!'.t theirdeficieI1cies,represent.the· fi",t sll<:h

,efforts in 25 y~ars."No:wthe.rehas bee.n __ u:.lot of:discussi9l);:of-.'Jegisl~'::'
tion in the last 25. ye~rs,,_byt :precious JiUle,co,ll,s!4ern,tio,I) ,9£ ~q-"yifaL
nnissne::asthat. ",' ;:: c,:.-- ',- .-, :;;-,-, "

Similarly' the· revitaliZcatiQnpf the,·l:e,cIu.ssification--effort' in ,r~~pect.
to thes~ firf's~, whi<;h- Jsta,rte~fe<\rly in: 1!)7;2" was:!ong.oYi:!rQ.l,le..)ts·
completion.will-require ,several years of, sustained· and: p.1J.9stMl,tia(
effort.· . ....: ." ..

Xow earlier reference h,as 'been made in :-tlle course of iI~ese::'hear",::
ings to the matter of classification. Let me· add one thought .that.I.
think has not been expressed. As terhnologyde.-elops rapidlyin.tlie
areas that are currently ,of: greatest:importancC'. there isa,u,jp.crea!)ed;·
output, at a greater rate, of. new technical information. cU:nle8s.:th~

inflow of new. technical· informatiQll, at the. Patent Offic~ ,is c1assifi~~

promptly and effectively, it becomes increasingly diflicnlttomsll:.'
the kind of effic.ient and effective search On which a good patent
examination depends. Sow it was a little :w:hile before I realized,
after I had entered the Patent Office. that thewo* of maintaining
thi;-, ongoing and highly important. reclassification effort had been
UUlpldoned,'drtually., completely.. ,The .result ,was"that,,the, examiners.,
w('re.duy by, dayal,ld week,by" week, ill' a deteriorating position with::
respect to the performance of their mission. The funds appropriated
for that purpose in the normal 'co.ur$e were.as-we say, reprogramed:
in order to sustain a research.anddevelopmenteffort.,aimed atdeve1-,.
oping a rom.puteriz.edsystem for perfol1lling the essential work .14..
dassifying new technical information. .. ..J

I suppose I might be permitted a digres,,;ion at. this point to ~
back and say that one of the factors contributing t(l the requestfGIiJ
my resignation might well have been the fact that in trying tc.
remedy problems of this kind I probably made few friends and most
certainly must ha\"e made some enemies. There were people whf)
were deeply C9mmitted to these projects and who failed, I think, III
shure my view that some of them had to be reconsidered. , ,.

This matter of compnt~ri:ied reclassification is .certainly ,a, case ,~.
point. I found it was essential- ino.rder to preserve the .effectivenesa
of the Patent Office-to prevent the patent examininl'( function in m"!.
judgment from going down the drain-to abandon that, and to re"""

tnlizethis"'manual;" aswe ,cal1.it~.das.Sification.eff.'ort. luth.e !?r<>eelJ!j,.ist.i.""had to relieve from his p06ition (and to eliminate the p06itlOn) .. "
person in the office. who at the time held the titl" of an Ass '.
Commissioner. That caused him great .pain and discomfort. Int" ..
I also suffered considerable pain and discomfort, and also SOIIl6'
annoyance, and diversion of a very substantial amount of time iB
responding to letters' from many sources including. members of t.he
Coril'(reSS protesting on his behalf---

Mr.BRENN"AN. Mr. Chairman, I feel compeJled to request you tAl
request the witness to direct his comments to the issues which ar&
relevant to this proceeding. I thinkw" are going far afield llere.

Mr. GOTI'BCHALK. Pm sorry.
Senator lIART. Yes sir.
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. Mr. GoTrscIlALit. Thankyiln. Iapprecinlethnt. .
In any event, unless-lhese basic tools, through continuing efforts to

intointainthemup-to-date and in good working order, are brought toand maintained in i condition permitting 'effective and efficient
examination, jUJbody, ,under any systein-not the,examiner, nor the
public counsel nor anyone else-will be able to make reliable and
JJiefl,ningful determinations of noveltv..A.:lld such' determinations are
the very bedrock on which n.llaspects'·of our system depend.

Similarly. if the rules of the--ganle by which patent examiners
1Vork,and if the criteria 'by which their pei'formance is iudged and
their •• promotions and salary-increases are. awarded;' aresuchi'as to
'favor quantity of production over quality of work prodllct,conceptsI.. "P..~.OfessiOIlali.sm. and qllality W.il..I... be S.U.biect.cd t.o. a com PI'.omising, . .which poses a constant and· substantial threat to the proper
" ormance of the Patent Office mission. That kind of a system

'vides powerful incentives to do the wrong things' rather than the
. t things.

::f:: 'would say. ,on the basis of my own experience and in terms of
iDeh' basic::administrative ,matters as those' to which I, have referred,
dlat strength ,,', of administration, stability of' administI"'ation, 'and
9lundness of administration can best be ,insured in a situation which
1OO1lld make the Patent Office independent of ·the Commere.e Depart
ment..
.!:'~ow'~Ir."Rrowhe: fraced vers"'acc:urately and interestingly :rester..

Sthehistorv of the Patent Office. and this committee has been
. :,·onned that ·theieis no evidence that' the~atellt Ofliceat anytiine

_:.'been:su.?iected·to any improper-inflnence in the performance of
IS mission. I feel constrained to deny this for, on the basis of my
~ri~nce. I kilow this not to be so, I accept as valid the observa
!ilin that there has been ovetthe years an apparent inability of the
~parhtlent .ofJJorllIllerce·tg,develop and maintain an effective
WOrking relationshi!;,with the Patent Office. and I don't think that
we cim -anticipate an;~ significant'impron~me-nt in this. kind of rela
tto:rlShip if ~~le forJrial.str'tlcture:were'toremain as it is-and that.
~ms to have bcelithe:rositionproposed by the administration·yes-
terday. . ........•. . .' .'

Now that"pnsiti.cHl.rests largely: 'on the basis of the Comnwl'rc
Department ·'being··'able··-to .provide· .administrative. and "similar 'sup~
port, which' the Patent Office would haw to provide for itself if it
were' inde:pendent/Fine.·That argument has merit as far as it goes;
bnt·there IS' another side"of the story, too. And that is, that because
of the faIllily relationship therenre corresponding burdens. I have
already indicated that with ever:" shift .in the -administration or-in
administration policy, the hurdens of the Patent Office are enhanced.

There is another' aspect to this thing that bothers me very consid
erably. I don't thinklllany people, inside or outside of the Patent
Office, are aware that regularly substantial sums of money appropri'
ated for the Patent Office are siphoned off for other uses within the
Department of Commerce. That is bad enough, but I think that the
eeriousness of that threat is underscored by avery recent de,-elop
ment. This year for the first time-I think this is not inappropriate
for disclosure for the purposes of this committee and I hope I am
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riJd>t, Senator-this year the Patent 0tIke funding request. was IQlj
p..".,nted individually as it traditionally has been; it was consoli
<laud with the requests of the other units of the Science and Teeh~
noOOg'y wing of the DepartmenLof Commerce and a single appropri.
ntrl0n request for that group of five units. was made. 'Yhichis,t()-f38.Y,
if,this is projected into the future, th<lt there ,probably cannot,be
5~,,:u:!.Jo_('xist such n, thing, as a,:Patent Qffl.ceappropriation. This
n<e1DS that Jhe purse control of the Parent Qllice is on a totally dif~
feN'ut, basis than ithistol"icallyhas: been.. -And, when you ('onsi,del' the
f:IL-.t. that the Office, is lmder~as I haveaJread,r indicated. my e.xperi:
en.a':"e,:confirms-::-:-:-the., control, of someone :w:hose.:mtere.sts. _,are not, basl
C1Jl]y"und ,primari1y.orient~d-' .to, _the -Patent, system but ,t<>; _,' other.
thi.ngs.,.,such,'ns~,scierice_ und;,technolo~~, ,.-,this has rather ,interesti~:'

implications..•. I 'could easilysubstuntiate .. intime. by •. examples, t~e

f.....~ that this inherent possib\lit~· is ind...o. a reality. It. could becolIle.
iDJ~easingIY'a prQblern~ ::_:--:-::~_ "_ .': .'.,-:,'

~Ir. Browne pointed to the strange di...:ohotomv by which,t\1e.,Pre!:;ii
fleltial appointee·who:he!tdsthe Patent "Office)s s~lbject torevie,w.
h.-the .Tudiciary Committee. whereas that .person's~nperior,.l<J

...-::.om. he must indeed respond, and werh those directives he. must
',,-·:ieed comply. is subject toreyie...- hyatotaHy different p-oup. .And
i. was rather interesting I thpught, in this conneetion. that du~ing
tf..1' confirmation hearings of the incumbent Assistant SecretarYifo~_

s,,;wnce and Technology Senator Tunney pointed ratherperceptiyely
tn the bct that,. while the incumbent A5si~antSecretary was.• tPbe
wpl:l:commended on the grounds of "",ientific Prowess, t.here "1!"""
"""'V. btUe in the record to suggest. any ,background .ofdealmg..eff"",,;
tiTely with administrative matters, legal. and patent matters,.~
things of that sort. Itis 'll matter of gTl,,~e .concern that an agen!:!,
o.-er 2,700pe,?ple, and,.~s yo.II ha.v.e heard.•>over.l,loo.prof.ess.i..~ .....•....
sOOuldbe sub)ectto the mffuence ofsomeone.who);lSs had .relatl . "
little occasion to become acquaillted, with .the ,bares.t f)Indllmentlllllo~
wilat is involved.,-either in tenn.ofthe specific functiollsor thel]lBn'
"!!"'IDent skills involved in that kind. of lUl opei:ation. ." .. '

Xow I do believe that thematrer. of.improper ,orll"due inffuen.,.,
is not just confined to the la~ 2 years or so; it has. however, l>eeIt.'
.-..ry strikingly in evidence. I speak again toone oithe. three. points
you mentioned earlier. There was not, so far as lcan recaH, any sit<
DatiOll directly involved in t.he terms ....hich y.ou.,used.... ' "lld IC&IL.n..l$.
...".11 them exactly Senat(>r~inco1U\eetionwlthpicJringout a I'l'I!
tial1.ar application and dea.lin1rwith it. as it.w.e.re, o.llto.fturn.Th.~" .
..... not that ,kind of a situation, but there was something that,'..
think is not too differellt from it.in basic principle..1 can't parti' ..
larize, at this point because the specifi<, matter is .stillpemling, ...,jIl
ander our law the facts relating t(> that situation must be preservt'!d
iIlconfidellce; But the fact of. the .matter is that.the Commissioner
..... <tirected to foHow acertaincollrse of judicial action contrary to
the detennination that he and the.gent:ralcounsel a~ed, was sound.
That seemed to me a. bit much. Bv the same sign. I thmk-'.-.- •

Senator IIART. But as you indicated, it is almost inherent in. the
structure as we now have it,.w:hich to_ argnespe.."uasiYjllyfor the,
dosirability for an independent agency. ,.';:. ..

. .

~\
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':Mr, GOrrscHALJr.P....,tilel.v. There hall been such an ""- of
.,.,.,me I?>llwledge.&bouttloose things as to encourage bland~
._ of t1i.. generalized statements that this doesn't exist. I CO!!5rm
!oJouin,rather positive tenns and very specifically that it d""",, and
it 18 not new. .

'You will recall that Mr. Browne mentioned the name of ~ii&ant
Secretary Holloman yesterday-and that was back a few· years. but
tilere again the. same basic structure existed. A good deal of iodIu
...... was brought to bear.
: Now at this point Ithinli: I should mention specifically that iDo my
~ent the Administration hill. so far as the lan!(U&ge of :1& is
~ in their statement, does not go far enough. Their propooal in
..nee was, as I understand it, that the Patent Office remain .......
~.. ' ,Ihut that legislation be enacted to insure that the Patent 0lIice
!!!JIlaId enjoy independence of the Department of Commerce ..nth
'~ to its, "adjudicatory function." Well, I submit that tiuJa: is
lIOtenough. because that wOlDJd leave the Patent Office subject .... <he
iitftuence of the Departmelll< of Commerce with respect to matre",; of
peml policy, legislation. n-eaty arrangements and the Jike---<Und it
..... indeed a matter within thatgeneraJcategory with which I :most
lSllOOiatetheexperience of some years ago to which Mr. BroPYne
referred. 80 we can't look to that language as providing anad"'l!D"te

1]'.

ar~,.even if for :othe-r'. re,asons. we.,were to. accept- the ,vie~.- ,of.administration that the Patent Office ought to stay put.
agree with you, as I UD<lerstand your position, Senator, than an

. . pendent agency is strongly' indicated.
, ator HART. Commissi""",r. thank you very ninch. I think ,.our

,,' ony does bear stronglJ: on the desirahility of an indepenaEnt
p,y because I thinkirih.""nt in this structure will be the re=<r
more of both Jack of continlcity and th" competingcJaims. WheIreliS
lIith an independentl>ffice 1"""'haps the tendency there and the =i<:i
.. then wouJdbethat it ""tild overstreSs the importance of p1
"'ts.and their role,but at·I""'5t they would be preoccupied with "JAt
ents. I a~gratefulthat on 5l1ch short notice you have been willimg
to Come in"and give us,the benefit of your -experience andopimiem..
A2ain, thank yoti. .
.- "Mr~ BRENNAN;': what 'is yorarposition, CommiSsioner, oli the-pro
poSed OffiCe of Public ConnseJl !

}fr. GarrSCHALK. I would say this, Mr. Brennan, it is a little,m
ftcmIt for me to answer as ckarly as I should like for these re__
I am clear that I would not be In favor of the public counsel fume
bons as proposed in 8.1321. I think some limitation and refineIIl.le!lt
and sharper focusing would make that more effective. ;[ am tot:uIly
oommittedto the idea that ;;orne representation of the pUblic lUlier

"#t, and SOffie brQ'!.demng of "egal approach within the Patent oor.:e..
are necessary. It is a little <lliIicnlt. for me to speak to the admuu.=-
tillttitfIrbilfoocause, as vou ID::l5t be aware,. 1 don't know what it is. I
know about the administratiom position only what we have.been a.li:ii£
to learn from the remarks of Mr;Kauper and Mr..Bakke. I ha"" :a
strong feeling that there'is abetter-likelihood by far that I womid
agree with those positions <k.:aling with the public counsel th...I
would with those of 8. 1321.
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j A I feel this, too. The Advisory Council which is provided for in SI
1321, and ,which has not been much discussed- ,in the course of the8li
hearingsl seems to me potentially very important;::T·wQuldstronglv
favor s-Y'chan arrangement- concerning the, public counsel as would.
make it possible for him-nay would require him-to provide effective
input to the Advisory Council. I would not go so far as to say he
ought to be constituted in any specific capacity such as executin',
secretary or official birddog, but he ought to be ~the_ eyes and- ears of
that committee. It ought to be made clcar by the legislation that he
is to have complete access to any information within the Patent
Office. I tend to shy away from any concept of the role of public
counsel, however, which would get him too deeply involved inrepre,
senting the interests of private parties. . - ;

I can't help but deal also with the matter of adversary proceed·
ings to some extent because 1 think they andthe.- role of public coun~
sel are very closely related. I do feel that if adversary proceedings
are initiated in any form, this is an area of activity which ought to
be of special concern to the public counsel--,..notnecessarily -in the
role of an advocate, or even-as a participant, but from the stand~

point of exercising close and -continuing snpervision tQ insure that
that important-arid for us new and nntried---experience develops
properly, to insure that the system is improved in the way that WI>

would hope, froJ1l the adoption of such proceedings. Here again, thl>
way in which he would perform what functions would have to be:
determined by what k;ind of adversary proceedings we adopt.

May I speak to that issue very briefly! . i
Mr. BRE>JNA>J. Yes, but please be brief, we are running a little!

late. . .l
Mr. GOTTSCHALK. I appreciate that )Ir.Brennan,and the opportu4

nity to speak; to the issues at all. ......1
I wonld not favor the form of adversary proceedings that are se~

forth in S. 132V I more incline to the administration's view, but
with reservations; There are two basic rontes which they propose. I
feel that the first 'offers too little, .for the reason eXPressed this mOm"
ing by 1Ifr. Clark, that is, that people will not come f!lrward with
prlOr art unless they a... really confident that it will.beapplied
properly. As to the. second, I am afraid that this alternative pro
vides too much, and that it would open up the continuing kind o~
litigation which has characterized the German opposition proceed"
ings which we view with horror. I am not sure that the antitrwll.·
approach suggested by Mr. Kauper would be adequate tocont~,
thIs. . ;,

I do favor something more like the idea which had its genesis in
the Patent Office proposal which was published some time ago.

Mr. NASH. No questions. . .
Senator HART.. Thank; you. That last answer reminds us.llOw tough

it is to move from a/(l'CCmentonwhat generally is desirable to how
in the world you get there. .

. Mr. GOTl"8CHALK. Senator, it is actually again the same point we
were making-earlier;_ administration.J\nd imple.ment1itionare inter·
changeable sometimes.

Senator HART. Than!< you.

,
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,--BEHIND THE LEGISLATIVE SCENE
HOW WE GOT WHERE WE ARE"

tMiwr~da;,h~LES Mi~li"galCJ;i~agoo"4/19/74
b,

Robirt GOlISchalk-

Th~Hdnorobl~ RobtriGimschalk, fam;~r U.S. Commis.
sio,,~r'ofPalm~..'

I am re.lly very glad to be here, in spile of the -ho'or,
and am S,ra,tdol for many things _ among others. yoor :",a,m
welcome, and al'o the yellow ribbon on my badge that .ay'
KSp".ker.":' At Ihi, time of day, ,I, find tbat very ,eassoring.

Jim\\,'etzel ,aid I'd speak quickly. Yo', bet I will! To
CO"" even lhe highlight< of ""ya.. ignment for :hi, morning,
I'll r.all~'h"ve to run'-:--or;'as we,say nowadays. Weak, Which
brings 10 mind a' tale I, heard a,t lunch yeslerday abom, a
streaker' who '.•a'- arrested in, the Hou'-. of Representati""'
of Hav.-aii, As, Ihey carn,ed hIm out, lhis fellow shouted "1
am 'he srreakc.of the House!"

The definition of Ihe ,iatosquo as "thi: a~fulm.'" we're
i,," certainly applies to the ,itualion we're looking at this

morning, Of cour.., It'. notthe:only me.. arnund. The story
is going lh. founds in Washington -' and -rin not ,ure it's
apocryphal,'--- that ~ne of our 10p:"night government
"conomi,:s- wa, asked Whether hethoughl he could on
scramble the current economic me... He's, .upposed to have
,aid: "Well,maybe - maybe if I Were Goo, and if I h~d a
CO-,ilpul~r.-

Many ofoscon~meiiwith patenlsand licensing af.
often inclined -:-,and for good reaSOn - to see our own' prob
lem' in much Ihe ,am~ lighl.

Ho",didour'good, .imple, nicely working palent,aO'
licensing sy'lem end up in .uch a mess? You can't just so.
we w~re unlucky. A 101 mOfe was involved than that, ,I ,thin;
it is most e,,;ential to identify at lea'l the major factor. in.
volved, for we mu.t under.tand not Onlywher.- we are,' bUI
alSo where we','e been and how we gol there, if We are ,to
plan i,n.telligently fa, the futu«.

There, are, as I s«:,' ,II" tWO prinoipal areas to con,ider.0". ,'concern, lhe :malter of people and organi""tions, and
thei, attilud.. and thelr behers. The olher concern,' lhe
m~l1Cr' of evenls. I ""iii try 10 paint for you Ihi, morning
very broadly lhe piclure as I .oc.it, Wilh respect to each of
Ihese.

for ..... hat if" worth, I think that the m~'ller of "'illtude,
and heliefs i' ba,ically responsible for mon of the trooble
we've been <~periendng.

In lhi, regard, I, might say, the'e i, c1eal'ly enough blame,
in my judgment, to go around. Government,n gene,al, Ih.
Palent Office. Ihe Palent Ba" fhe Department of Jo,t;ce,
the 'courts, CongreSS,"indu'lry. Ihe med,., the pUblie...
evcfl'bndy's ,involv~. and e,"<I)'body',' re,ponsible. Let',
con;ider Ihe,e , ..i,alim, and in so doing I hope you wi!1
undersland that I.'don't, m~an to b. negali"e, bUI I lhink ",e
do ha"e to look at these thing, bOlh indi"idually and also in
'erro, of lhei' inler-relationship and cumul.ti\,e effect.

As to Gov'.rom'<ot. I would a,k 'you how many Gove,n-,
mental in'Iilulion, and operations )'ou'fe sati,fied ",ilh?
How mao,- do you lhink ":ould rateblgh marks in .nybody's
book" \'nforTuoately. the fact i, that Ihe palenl ,ySlem in
large r'~l .rnu>! be regarded as a GO\Oromental operation
It iol'o;,-" .l\'thrce branch.. of ou, GOvernment _ tht Con.
gre;;s, Iht,Courts, and the Executive:

C.rl"nly, Governmenlal, operation, have amply earned
lhe r~put.lion of being ineff,o ..nl" Why do people gene..Hy
hold'so much of Goveroment and ii' work, ,in soch 10'"
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. ·Wdl. ab'.nt 3 d.ar voicc speaking}or ,Ih. prof.,,;on,.,
and ab,enl ,b. ~biliLy of the prof."ion 1O.3gree on program"
nepl;vi,m lakes oo'er, and very linle. gel.-. 'done~ After. 3

cefla;n amounl of Ihat, and a~ public imp,atienec increa....,
somebody out,ide our profession who. doe,n'l. lenow .our
p'oblem•. dee.n·t undefStand our problem.•...and doe.n·t
really know the silualion. decides to ":,,,ve and then offors
hi. propo,al;, Then, of course, We a•.. profeni,onal, ,hoot
Ihemdo"'n! ..' ,".'

So ,he only word lhat Ihe public gets from u. 7.the.only
. word that the Congre.~geu from U~ - i',~ritical ~nd negMive.
. In jun this way, we have earned, you ,",e~ Ihe fepUlation of

being "-'holly reactionary and ObsTruclioni.I,.-.ta the ,point
where Cangre..man Owens, for e~ample,. speal<s of '"mas
sive r..i,tancc to change by Ihe organized palent bar".

The fact that charges of fraud arc so frequently and cw:
le"ll' r"i...d hy patent lawye~ can hardly be thought of 8.5
helpfUl - particularly at a t\tne when Ihe palenl system
need, all the .upport and help it can gel On.the contrary,
such p'actius often fuel Ih. fires of critici.m. Congr....
man O"'en.. far e:<ampl., in introducing IUs countelpart of
Senator Hart's Patent Refarm Bm, natly ,tatcd that. "the
candor and go.od faith of the applicant. and Iheir coun.cl
are no'talway. all that they ,hould be." " .,

l.ackaf candor and good faith can,not. be condoned.
But neither ,can the indi,criminate and routine levelling·.of
such charge.l

Y.., part of Ihe rea'On we're in such a,'mess is tllat. many
of u. - in just such way. a. Ihe ... _ have been. fouling. our
ownne'l

By doing things we shoutd not do, arid ,by failing 10 do
thing. we should do, we of the patent bar :who oughtto be
part of the solution, have made ourselves: part of ,Ihe
problem.

Wen, bow aboU! Ihe Justi.., Department? I must say
that de,pi,e my bigh regard and great respect for many. of
the fine lawyers of ,his Department whom I have .known and
worked with, many of lheir views, in my judgment, arc nOI
entirely sound. They seem to me to suffer from what .Judge
Jerome Frank, of the Second Circuit Court of appeals: Once:
characLcri~ed as "monopoly·phobia~.

For whatever reason or rtuons, Iheir. attitude.. c'oward
patents seems to be One of jealousy, fear. and..su.picion,
They are very con",ious. for .."ample, that the ,P;atenl Of.
floc budget is mare than twi.., a. large as the Sum of the
budget. of the Antim<st Division and Ille Federal Trade
Commi"'on. . , __ .' ,

Moreover, Ihey .eem to "" smitten, a.·are many other.,
by th. fact that a high percentage - 50%. or more :- .of
litigaLed patents arc held invand. Because they da not truly
undemand Ihe meaning of ,ueh figure. andpro~ctlh.m
into a ma"ive indietment of al/ our i"ued p~tenl5, .th.y'
are understandably hostile 10 many arrangement< predicaled
on patent•. For such reasons they ·.0 frequently and fetvently
_ with the mis,ianary zeal of the. true bdiever :- allaek
l\ceMing arrangements involving terr;torial,. field Of other
.uchlimiLatian..

That they are seeing this entire scene in a grossly di,
toned way is not a deterrent, bUI a spur, to their attacks On
IIcenling praet;ce. we know to be bOLh jUltifiable and e,·
,ent;a1. But.g;ven Ihelr assumption that Ihe ,talUtory pre·
sump';on of validity i, really only a myth, Ihen one Can see
the h••i,of theirconcorn.

They .eem to be jealous, tOO - in a way that surprised
me ~ of what One of them called the "wordsman.hip" of
the Pa"nL Bar. And so it i, lh.l when we engage in dialogue
or negotialtM' with them, we oft.n find Ihem ..ery uptight
;n a "'ay thaI m~\;cs progr.ss ver)' difficult.

Unfnrlunately. many "of the Coun. and many membe..
ol,he Cunrr«. tend 10 adop' the "iews and to foliow Lhe
lead of 'he nopanmenL of Justice in tr.aLing patent' as odious
mOMr"l;os which eonDict with Lhe public inLer"t. In the
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recent :'D~~f'solJ1h co... · foi' example. the Supreme Court
cl.arly ba,ed ito .holding of non_infringoment On an intCf
p,etation ·of our palenl law':'which was based on just this
"iew, and .>tpi'c....d injusl such term•.

And Senalor Han; ,n r...ntly introducing hi. compuilory
licensing· bill S.2287;·open<:d hi. introductory remarks with
the .statement that '"The palent li"'n,ing S}'51em in this
country loday looks like the ·lo.ef in a b.arroom brawl. The
bandaids. 'gauze paLches'an'd' wrappings prelly much dis
gui,e the farm undernealh."

When Congress and the Courts Can hold such views 'of
our· patent· .y.tem Bnd ·our··licen.ing practice., it', pretty
cleO{ Ihat we're in trouble up to our neell,!

. How about industry? Unfortunately, industry is not with.
out its faults. ·Too'Many'bad actors have done too n12ny
bad things,' and through patcnt practice. including misuse,
canel, and fraud have made·a very unhappy kind of public
record. H,mjo,d Empjr~,NQtionQluad, ICI, Tetracycline,
Singer and ·Union.(;amp ·are ju.t a few of the .ituation.
Ihat come lo·mind. ·These are Ihings that poople Ilnow about
and remember.

The drug industry;·';n panicular. has a very bad image.
In large part,-.Ihis resuits froni pricing practice•. One basic
difficulty herc·,i. thai' the' public usually fails to appreciale
the high eost of'R&D in this field which i. e'sential to
proll'"", and Ihat only' the r~l~tively few .uecessful products
enable this e:<pense to be borll·e. Anather difficulty is.Lhat the
mailer 'of ,health, care and ··dlug price, has hc<:ome one of
lremendous'political interest,';'" and hence a polilical'fo.ot.
ball in variouswa}'l.

One current illustration is 'most enliglltening. The French
palents covering Ampicillin ow"ed by the Bee<:ham Graup
of Englahd are beiog deliberately infringcd by a Flench cOm.
pany with·lhe.bl=;ng or-the French Government. This re·
.ults from ·Ihe fact that ·the drug s.lI. in France for 510.90,
as against·S2.48 in England.-Tho French naturally regard this
as putting·.them at an 'unfair di,advantage. BUL the reaSOll
for such .pricing i, that the 'Brili,h GO>'ernment i, anificialiy

"depressing .Ihe· p'rice in· England. So logically and under.
standably .the· Beecham--Grciup i. ohl;ged to recoup their
expen.e. ·and to make their profit. el,ewhere1 But equally
logically: and· understandably' fhe French say "not here!~

As .we .can see, then, "such' price discrepanc;e, arc apl
to be. 'nvole.cd by ·countrie. (.uch a.s France in thi, ca.e)
and by membe.. of our own'Congre.. (,uch a. Senator Nel.
.on, .for example). as e"id.rice of overcharging. And .uch
"evidC'Oce~ then· tends to be u.ed as the ba,is for compul.ory
licen,ing, "!ling· pri.., ceiling" taleraling patent piracy
or oLherwi,e inhibiting Ihe normal, necessary and efTective
operation of a vital indu'Lf)' and a vital patent and liccnsing
Sy5lem.

Obviously, pUblic understanding of this and practically
all oLh.r ,aspeels. of our ·.ituation is horribly inadequaLe.
In thi, conneet;on, ......n Lhe mO,t re,peeled of our media are
hardly helpful. ·Let me read 10'YOu. for oxample, one il·
lu'trative paragraph from a reecnt Bll.iiMsS Wuk editorial,

"The ·Adminimalion·. Patent Bill doe. manage to
grapple with a main dde<:1 in Ihe palent ')'stem, its
.Iowne,s. Spoed after all i. imponant to competitive
,utvival in world markell. A nation who,", palent pra
Ce.,e. Can take upward of two ycsrs can casily be beMen
to the technological draw by companies in nation. wilh
fasler adminimllive ren.xes.M

Thi. i••heer, unadulterated nonsen... !
Let o. turn now, for the minuLe or two lhat remains, to the

.«tu<nce of recent eVenlS which have reDeeled lhese variom
influence, and auitude..

Since th. 1966 Pre.idential Cammi'lion Repon, we have
.imply diddled and fiddled. Suc"";"e ,,'avel of legi.laLi,,<
propnsal, have boen advan«d and dehaLed. But nothing
much has happened.

The kind of disagreemenl within Our own patent circle•
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10.. which I have rcfcmd is"prell)' well dupliCated' bJl'd;'~
agreements-and difference. arising in Go""rnmcnt',For "Xc
ample. the Dcpa.,mcnlo[ Justice and lhe Dcpanmeni}lf'
Commerce faughLlo' a stand-.till in Ihe 1971 hearings.' on
Ille Scotlamcndmcm': and because of that cooniet,' I~C Ad:
min,im'lion railed for years to come liP willi a patcnt.]a",
revi,i,m biIL,oOI' 0100, AI Jang la,t, and impalicntly.Scnal(lrs
McCldlan. and SCOll wrOle a Iellcr to Ihc" President' On
Seplember 2J,.J9n, ufs:ing him \o-,enew drans ,to
formulaIc an-adminiillilion position on"pacenllaw rC,vision-:

Finally. then, Ihe Administration tr1ed ~rinusly to provide
one"and lhislcd 10 the cSlab1ishmcnl of a-joint Coinm~rpei

,Justice. tasl>.forcc effon~' under While House gUidaocc a~~
pl"\!ssur~ exorcised by,'Kenneth Dam of the Office of M~nag"
me/lland8udgd.

,!.Jnfortunatol:'.. I:,"'as obliged to leave that ent~rpri~

about ,3 :'eat 380.,just as' w. " ...... beginnillS to make w~'at.

looked lik.eencouragillg progre", I wa.sa.nd am really sorry
. aboul,that,. And 50; I think, ""5 Tom Kauper, Assi,tant

Allomef_General in charge of Ihe AntiTrust Division/who
dir«ted the Justi.. -- effort' in connection with th.,e ,'!ask
force operations;· H. wrOle 10 me im~~diate.lY th~r...fter;
and c"pre5~d'lh. ,de.pest regrel about my leaving. ~! am '.
• 0otidenC he said :"'thai if we'd been able 10 conti.nueour
,rela,ionship II Would have I>(:en maS! pl=asant and thaI the
reoults,of ,our'efforts toward reform would ,have served'ihe

:,"publicweIL~ '.'
. . The,sad ITuth.inhatafter I left Ih~reju't:.wasil'l.an:y.;

body involved in Ihe task forc~ effort, On eilher the Just;..
or the Commeree ·Ieams' who had had any p~a~tieal eX
pericnce'illthe palelll field. Moreover. for many mOlllhs
thereafter" II>(: Patent" Office ...... s "ithoul '.- Commi",;oner
lo.head the Commerce' effort. Reeently, the General COUDSel

,0f..the',Dep.rtmellt'of'Commerce pointe<! the.. things out•
.. ob«rving, lhal in consequence, in lh. Whi,t~ House dis

cussio,ns, k many issues were being N1lved in rhe dark~.

It ,was agaiM:,thal back~round and o~ s,uch '3 ,basi.
theAdmini,tration Bill was drafted and prese~tc::d.

I,t,is vel)' b.d.. and very unrealistic in many resp~'cls:

Shouldweworl)'?lndeedw'-should! ,., ' ..
But is, rhat bill ""hal'~ really before the CO.lIS,te,SS, for

action? :"0; h«ausea m.rkup of that bill 7'" which ,lias yet
to 'appear on ,tho Scene' and is lOllS o"erdue -:P!cSUm,ably

wiIlB:~~~>d~~'~:n":~~~~.~~\;ji~S~no~n~°io·~~:IYrO~t,h~ ~ner:
So. ,herew~are'_in a mess.
It isn't quite'clear to' me how we are going ,to gel"out,

ont, norin what shape. .
But it is reasonably ,clear 10 me, however. )hal it we

are to get OUl of-it••nd in good shape. ,,:"e'Ubave toJ.am
(rom our mistake. and short(omiogs of Ihe past, and that. ":e
will, in Ihe future. h.veto apply those lessons well,

-Thank you very much for tour patience andim.resl.

"Abou', '''~ S/H0kt,.' The, Hrj"o,ablt Robin Grjl/sel[alk.
Form~r COI"m;uioflU ofPa,i",s. 'U.S.A.
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ROBERT GOTTSCHALK
500 S:l<OX1E BOULEVARD

NOIl.THBROOK ILLINOIS 60062

(312) 564"2G90

CASCE' ~O<;OL"W

April 23, 1980

The Honorable Birch Bayh
363 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: S.2079,IndependentPatent and
Trademark Act .

Dear Senator Bayh:

At the conclusion of the January ':24 hearings on the subject bill,
you requested the fornler carmissioners who had .testi£ied to respmd to
four questions, which later were set forth as-part of your letter-of
February 13. I respond to these questions as follows:

1. No, I finnly believe that the interests of the.'P'IO, the
patent and tradarBrk system and the nation as a whole
wuld be far better served if the PrO were an independent
agency as provided in 5.2079.

2. MY experience has been sllnilar in"all material respects
-to that of other former CorrrnissiOn61=S who have rep:rrted
their difficulties in dealing with budget problans under
the ,present arrangenent. (see further -carment below)

3. No, I do not believe tho,t anything short of the -changes
prOpbsed in 5.2079 _can accanplish -the objectives of that
bilL Neither upgrading the rank of the camdssioner
within the comnerce 'Department nor' providing, for direct
P'IQ ccmnunication with congress, and 'CMB ,w:mld overcane
the basic prob161l of dcrnination and control of the PI'O
by the CamJerce Department.

4. As ,for the presentation'made'at the hearirig,;b~ beh3.lfof
the, comnerce Deparbrent, ,urging that the present ar:range
rrent be. continued, I can only say, that this presentation.
seerred to me in itself a nnst canpelling deronstration of
the need for changel -
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As I listened to it, I could not help but \\Under 1Dw any
one at PIO could hope to \'iOrk successfully with, or for
or through, any person holding the views then statErl, or
having the negative attitude and lack of perception which
that testirrony so starkly revealed. The total lack of
respect for the Office which permeated the speaker I s
rerrarks was particularlyaPP911ing, as virtually precluding
any satisfactory w:>rkmg relationship between the Pro and
the cemnerce Department, whether under the present arrange
rrent or any variant of it.

Nor was that presentation an aberrant depirli.Jrefrom can-.
nerce FOliey; it was wholly in keeping with it. Thus
AsJ3~stant SecretaI:y ,Baruch on March 27 - with CCnmissioner
Dianond sitting right beside him, and ~less to speak 
testified that "it· w:'Iuld be a disaster" if the P'IO ~re to
l::e made an independent agency; and that the nation "cannot
afford a syst6U that 'il.Duld issue only perfect Patents."

Stl;m'Statenentslea:~e,nodOubt'asto,c,the 'arrogance ofatti.,.
tude.: "and the lack,of,_, any. r$.l. concenl or understanding on
the part of the Com:nerce Department-with respect to the PTO.
They eloquently proclaim that the present arrangement can
not·ahd -r'm.1st-,ilot continue~

At thisp::>int :rW01.1J.d_~t further Concerning the pro's bUdget pr0

cess diffic4~ies under. the present arrangement, .as,r.:eferredto in Question
2 arove. - ,

As the testirrony and supplEIDeIltary suhnissions of" fanner camri.ssioners
have made clear, a fundamental concern in this respect is that the PrO has
not had direct and effective carmunication with COngress and CMB. Illus
trative PTa experiences with which I am familiar r:ointUp the difficulties
and penaltiesr~sultingfran this situation:

For rrany years, the unsatisfactory state of the PrO reference files has
been recognizeqas a I\1?jor factor in pa,tent invalidity, the, unreliability of
patentability and infrinljeTJ.ent 's;tudies"and Cl:widespread ,'loss ()f public con
fidence in the p3.tent systan.,l-\t the same time, there has; long been a con
stant cry, {rcrnal1.sides, £orthePIO to "6crrq;luterize" its search files and
the examining process.

The problem thus posed is difficult, to re sure, but not insoluble. Yet
despite determined and persistent efforts of the Pro, it has not been solved.
Why?

;
/

~
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The basic difficulty as to -tothaspects of the problem:hasbeeninsuf
ficient funding to carry on, responsibly-and effectively, ooerations at
three levels: ' -

(i) "catching up"toovercare deficiencies in :the files;

(li) "keeping up" to maintain reasonBble stand.ards of currency,
ccmpletenessand _acq.J.racyj' and

(iii) "too1ingup"/to _d_~i~p_"new,systems and :procedures 'utilizirig
CCl"f!PUterS ando~ ,advanced technolCf-Jies;

~~p-ite the l~ck of-~d~ate~g, tbe-~haS:beenconstrainedto
tl:y to do, as best it can, all of these t!rings at once. Not smprisingly,
it ..has failErlto do any ,of them really,well.

:'" ". ", <c->.,>.. _,.,:-':-'.; .'
I ,believe' these,shortcani..r1gs are basically the r~sultof the -lack of

ccmnunication referred to aoove. The congress, understandably, has been
calling on the Pro for improved results and nore efficieiJ.~, such as ~uld

result fram the develofID8l1t of new proce:1ures -based on proven new technol
ogies. Yet, without adequate presentation of the Pro case, -'tt has not appro
priated the fwrls required to rooke such improvement FOSsible.\. Accordingly,
the Pro has not been in position to develop or a.cquixe the l:lart1ware and skills
required. \

The inability of the Pro to convey effectively to Congress aAd CMB the
nature of its problem and the rrEanS require::] for its solution, can 1:e attri
buted in largest part, I believe, to the danination and control of tl;le PrO
by the Coomerce Department, which has consistently fnlstrate:1 the efforts of
the PrO to be heard.

This-is hardly any wildlY:im3ginErlsCEiIlari6•. Far fran it: WitI1es:s:the,
brazen e£fortsof.CcmnerCe.'in recent rronthsto:deny, to the S~teCcmnittee

on the Judiciary, the information it specifically requested fran the eatl
missioner concerning operating problems and needs of the PrO.

sad1y, such rrriRizzl:i!ig~'oftllePrO,hcl.s lbng'~eE;tablishe9 ~ce
'fUlicy. It has denieCi to the PTa the'opp:>rtunityi:.o ,'obtain the, tmderstarrling .
and supp::lrt of ~ c6ngresswhich is so essential ,to the PIO'sProper perf0r-
mance of the duties with which:it ischaIged, yetCarmerce has neyer ~l:
e:1ge:1 its oWn resp:>nsibility:for P'IO :shortcorningswhich the ~parbUent's 0Wp
fOlicies and practices either caused 'or exacerbate:1~ \

A case in FOint:When the Pro attsnpte:1 to IIrroderrri~eUitsclasSifiCati\~
and searChing'systems al:out'ten y~ ago, it was obliged, J:ecause,of, the, \

-1lllavailability'of' funds for that -puq:ose, to finance its program with funds '
originally appropriated to meet other needs. otherwise stated, 'the PIO"effoits

\
\
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to develop'ccrnputerized. ~lassificationand searching s:Ystans 'W8re largely
supported at the.expense of the traditional search files; and these becaIDa
increasingly unsatisfactory as to currency, ccrnpleteness and reliability.
When this latter situation reached a. critical point, it was necessazy to
abandon rrost of that developne:nt program, -which was still far short of can
pletion, in order to salvage and restore the traditional files.

The cemnerce interpretation of this chapter in -PIOhistory \\ould
undoubtedly be that of "poor managenent. II My own view is that the P'IO,
rrotivated: by rieed and dedication, struggled' in a valiante£forttcisornehcM
overccm= -its- problems. Meanwhile, -its ostensible protectOr and--guardian,
Ccrrmerce, seaned neither to understand nor care enough to pennit the PIO to
present 'its case to the COngress.

SUffice it to say that the inadequaCy of· these traditional Search files
.is still a major problem, and. that effective roodernization of filing and
searching operations in the ,P'I'O is a1m:Jstas far away today as it, was ten:
years ago.

-,_.'_ .... _...'-.,....

In addition to the four questions discussed. al::ove, a further question
was. pose:l as to how independent, :agency status for the P'IO might be justified
as against the claims of other, units oEthegove.rnrrent to like status.

'Ihat question" has already :teen addressed in carmissioner SChuyler I s
. testim:my and. statement, recOlmting the history of the Office as a ccmp:ment
of, at vari6ti.s times, the Department of state, Agriculture, Interior and
CC:mnerce. CcrmLissioner Banner's letter of JanuaLy 29, 1980 Emphasized the
special reSJ.X)hsibilities and quasi-judicial functions of the Office. Cam
missicmer Dann's.letter of February 11, 1980furtherd~scussedthe special
statutory statUs of the Pro, and the longhis:tory of :its .essentially·autonom;:)us
operation. .

I concur in the views so expressed. Sorrefurther aspects of. the matter
might be~ noting in this connection, and I offer the following observaticms
conqeming, them:

v

~
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1. , . It was perceptively_ rotedrnany years agq that the
patent law "stands' at ..tlle Cross~rqads' of scieilce, law
and;business~" -

At,least'twJ- of' t}i)se'-clisciplb-Jes ~- _Scienc~and
law"" -are virtually pilar opposites ~ The first relates
to therealrn of exact physical- sbience, and the latter
to that of inexact social science. '!he Patent Office
must oope with rrattersin'iiariablyinvolv:ingt1le jomf
,applica:l;.ion of highly 'specialized expertise inbotli:¢
these fields.

It is required of the Office that it perfonn these
functions in such rranner as to fulf,illthe,eonstitutional
purp:)s!'i':"'narne1y, to "prarote the pro:Jressof the useful
arts;" _ 'Ibis means, of course, that the objectives and
activities of the Office must serve the nation I s interests
with respect to industrial innovation.and tqeeqmaT!Y.

What is rrtire,its'functiOris with~t to oothpat
ents and trademarks are principally cfa quasi-:-judicial
nature,' as noted al:ove, and cOncern the grant of -irnJ.:ortant
property rights.

8cJ .far as Iamawarej there-is no other unit of-govern':"
meritl involving anything like this extraordinary Combination>
o(qharacte.ristics and resporll?ibilities,which is not
already a<?=Orded .independent agency status.

. 2; The urugue"art3 iTIulti.-face~<aspe6:ts-\)f fue 'office pro-:-
bably accounts in large part for its organizational history
as a migratm:y :~tLsfii;:. In ~tever department of govern7
rnent·it has -reen'placed frantiIne to time oyer the years',1t:
has apparently always·been "different" and W1ccmfortablyout
of place. '

ThePI'Qls difficulties'of',thelastfo:I:ty fiveYea,rs
with .Which I havereen familiar are,' I belieVe',ooth reflec-'
tions ar.rl inevitable conseguencesof this chronicdissbnance;

Not surprisingly, comparable prablens are ccrmonly encountered·in pii0

vate industry: , Where In,thecorporate organization is the Patent DE:!p3.rtrnent
~ be plac:ed, and to whan shall it rep:lrt?

A study by the National Industrial Conference Board same years ago
rep:;>rted that in al:cut one third of u. s. co.rp:Jrations the patent department
reIXlrted to the chief legal officer; in another one third, to the chief
technical officer; and in the ranaining third, to the chief executive officer.
No general conclusions were drawn in the NICE report as to wch arranganent
was to be preferred.
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My own coq::orate };iitent experience~ a span of' rror€: t?an thirty
years, has involved operation .in each of these three different ways. I
have found that in departments rer:orting to technical executives, the
legal aspects ofi:hefr.operati0I1s.tend to.SU£fer; and that:in those
rep:>rting to legaJ,.. executives, technical aspects tend to SU£fer. In
either case, th.,%"E:! ,was a continuing sense of pressure and-imbalance.

The best arr.;inganent, L found,was that which involved rep:rrting
to the chief executive. It was my. experience that ,here the patent 0per

ation could strike the proper balance J::etween technical and legal consid
erations, and achieve their appropriate correlation and coordination.

In this" situation, the -patent deparbnent: could perf0II!l Jts ',CCYl1plex
and sophisticated -functions rrore effectively, unencumbered by the influence
of special or parochial interests of ej,ther techilical orlegal,supervisors.

It could do'this with .irnpl:'Qved orientation to the overall operations
and objectives of _the corr:oration. This arranganent brought the patent
operation rrore c1uectlyin touch with top management with respect to cor
r::orate p:>licy,prt)grarn planning,budgeting, and accountability for perfor
mance. It proclueed superior overall results.

with respect to patents, I have found corporate and' governmental man
agement rrattersto be, strikingly parallel. Based"on experience"in roth
areas, I believe that in gove:mment as in industry,til..einherentnature of
patent activity requires that the PrO be pennitted to perfonn its special
and unique functions free of the r-estrctints and 11,andicaps .irrp)sed by" ean
rnerce Department,' dcmi.nation ',emd con4'o1.

I l::eli£Ne that the Office'should be estabJ,.ished,as em independent
agency, and as such re,t:ortin effect, to the <::ongress. Specifically, I urge
the enacbnent of 8.2079.

The history of the Office seems tocorifinn the wisdcrn of this course.
It has perfonnecl at:,.i,.ts best,when it enjoyed substantial autonomy and
independence. Its problems grew, 'and "Were exacerbated increasingly, as it
was deprived of autonCIT\Y and independence.

The time has~ to reverse that trend ••• 'and to'restore the Patent
Office' to the stature it deserves,' so tl1atit mayffiake in full measure the!
contribution to the security, strength and progress of this nation of which
it is capable.

-"
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As the' record shows,. ,an4 thetest:irrbny of Ccmnissioners spanning,_:
fifty years.9f experience unanirrous1y confinns: there is no other way.

"RespeCtfully,

\?~~=~
-:'Rol::::ert Gottsc~

cc: Honorable JaM C.Danforth

Fbrmercd:rrnissicm.ers

'COnway P•.<:OEi
'Robert C. -Watson
,David L. Iadd
Edward J. BrEmneJ:"

. William E. SChuyler,
C. M3.iShall Darm
r:onald W. Banner

Senator BAYH. Mr. Ladd?
Mr. LADD. Mr. Chairman, I have no prellared statement. My

remarks will be very brief. .
SenatorBAYH.We will put the entir~statementOf all you gentle

men in the record, so if you want to encapsulize it, we will appreci
ate it.

Mr. LAnD. I don't think extend"dremarkson my part are netes
sary because you will find among the people before you now a
general homogeneity and consistency of views. You may fmd differ
ent historical aspects and eventswhich are emphasized by different
witnesses. . •.. .

My name •is David Ladd and I was CommIssioner of Patents
during the Kennedy administration. It was during my tenure that
the Office of Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology was
created, and I will have some comments about that in a moment.

I would like to make just one brief comment in relation, Mr.
Chairman, to a statemel1t which appears in your extended intro
ductory statement to the effect that the country is at the moment
living on "grandfather's money" and Senator Danforth's statement
of the need to improve incentives for technological innovation in
this country.

Our immediate business at hand, of course, is to discuss whether
the Patent Office should be. made an independent agency, but this
has been a very encouraging meeting to hear statements from both
of you about the need ofencouraging technological innovation and
improved productivity. This is an urgent problem. Business Week,
in the current edition .indicates the American standard of living in
real terms has now begun to decline; and so I appeal to you and to
the other Members of the Congress and the Government to get on
with the business of stimulating· the creation of W~alth: through
increased productivity. The efficient operation of the· Patent and
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Trademark Office and the patent system are an important element
in encouraging research and innovation

I think the comment of protecting turf is relevant. In all of the
proposals for reorganization I have ever heard, in private industry
or Government, I have never heard someone whose staff was pro
posed to be reduced or whose budget was proposed to be reduced to
come back 2 or 3 days later and say, "By George, I think you are
right, I think these employees, these functions, and these funds
should be taken away from me.Hj have never heard that happen.

On the other hand, the testimony that you hear from the people
who are here before you now is for no purpose other than strength
ening this extremely important American institution and offered
with no ax to grind.

Reference was made to the experience of Commissioners of Pat
ents as sometimes representing an inside or limited view. Yet for
example, Donald Banner was chief patent counsel of Borg-Warner
Corp., and C. Marshall Dann was chief patent counsel of the Du
Pont Corp. It is unlikely they did not get a broad view of the
function of the patent system and the PTO as the consumer of the
product as well as from the point of view of their management of
the institution which presents the product.

Senator BAYH. If you would just permit me to interject a
thought, I think I probably asked Deputy Assistant Secretary
Wolek the wrong question. I should have asked him if he ever tried
to apply for a patent. Instead, I asked him if he had ever been to
the Patent Office and if he was familiar with its workings.

I must say I have talked to a lot of folks, the consuming public of
the PTO's product, and everyone agreed that the Office should be
independent. Excuse me for interrupting.

Mr. LADD. During my tenure the relations of the Patent Office
with the Department of Commerce were excellent until the Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology was created.
Until that time, we had the full support of Secretary Hodges and
the Under Secretary, Mr. Gudeman, and that support extended
also to the Bureau of the Budget, and to the committees of Con
gress. And I think that that direct contact with the OMB and the
congressonal committees is evidence of this, ;ind the closeness with
which the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks and
Patent Rights followed the activities of the Patent Office, I would
point out that when the Patent Office conducted, under the chair
manship of Earl Kintner, a former Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, a comprehensive management survey of the Patent
Office, the Senate subcommittee published the report of that
survey as a committee print. In the annual reports of the commit
tee at that time there were commendations of efforts of the Patent
Office to improve its administration and its function and thosil
reports, of course, are a matter of record. .

Likewise, our relationship with the Bureau of the Budget was
close. For example, the Examiner from the Bureau of the Budget
frequently sat in on our internal planning and policy sessions
within the Patent Office. On occasion the Examiner from the
Office of Management and. Budget~then the Bureau of the
Budget-;-would actually go with us on. our management retreats· for
the Patent Office;
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If I may direct some comments to Mr. Wolek's observations made
about the deficiencies in budget presentations recently from the
Patent Office. If such deficiencies as he describes have appeared,
the budget officers are not doing their job and should be replaced. I
don't know whether those statements of Mr. Wolek are correct; but
in any event, that does not necessarily bespeak the necessity of a
review at the Department of Commerce level.

I can say parenthetically at the time I was there the budget
officer for the Patent Office was regarded as a model within gov
ernment, received a governmentwide award for excellence_and was
highly regarded within the Bureau of the Budget. He was also one
of the finest men I knew, have ever known.

In earlier years in the discussion about whether or not the
Patent and Trademark Office should be made an independent
agency, the argument is sometimes made that the Department can
lobby more effectively for the interest of the agency within the
Federal establishment than the agency can itself. On the basis of
the experience I have mentioned, I do not believe that to be true.

The statement has been sometimes made that the only function
of the Department of Commerce is to control policy, not the inter
nal administration of the office. To that, several points need to be
made. In that kind of a formulation, the only real question is, who
decides what is policy and what is administration? I can tell you
that the Patent and Trademark Office does not make that determi
nation. It is made by the Department of Commerce. In the past
that formulation has been interpreted to cover the interference in
contract awards regularly made by the Patent- and Trademark
Office, the placement of sponsored personnel, and the direct inter
vention in the relationship with the Patent Office employees and
their unions.

That completes my statementiMr.Chairman.
[The following letter was subsequently received -from Mr. Ladd:]

UN'rVERSITYOFMIAMI, 
Coral Gables, Fla.; April 4, _1980.

Hon. BIRCH BAYH,
Russell Senate Office-Building, ,Washington;,D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BAYH: This letter respondsto"your request for. further views of the
former Commissioners of Patents who testified January 24!'on,S..2079.

The Office of the Assistarit Secretary of Commerce, for Sciepce and Technology
was established in 1962, during my tenure as Commissioner of Patents. From the
creation of that new office, the fortunes ofthe Patent Office have steadily worsened
toits present grievous condition.

Commissioner Watson served a long andadmir~ tour of duty 1952-196LThereaf·
ter, the turnover of persons in the post of Commissioner has been rapid, and the
average period of service has sharply declined. !tis not surprising that every living
commissioner has lent his enthusiastic support to S. 2079.

In my view the interests of the Patent and Trademark Office; of the patent and
trademark systems, and of the public,. will be-vastly -better- served if .. your ,', bill ,is
adopted.. . ... ...... ..... . < .._

I say flatly that as long' as the Department" through' an ASsistant SecretaI?' or
otherwise, preempts operating control over' theoffice,aS it has with special' forces
since 1962, the same sorry results will be obtained~

Nothing short of-making the Office independent will restore and reinvigorate the
Office..'''''' _ '-:,' ,,',,' '_,.",

The mission of the Patent Office is unlike thatof any agency in' C6[llm,erce' or, for
that matter, unlike any other agency under the supervision of the A~istan:t Secre·
tary for Science & Technology: adjudication applying statutory ,standardS andproce
dures,' to questions of technology; I wholly endorse Commissioner Banner's views
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;presented in his letter to you of January 30, 1980. The Patent Office should have
the independence and dignity of the quasHudicial agency it is.

The only argument seriously urged, other than inertia, for _housing the Patent
and Trademark Office in Commerce is that Commerce can manage the PTO better
than the Commissioner of Patents. This is asserted not 'proved; nor even-supported
with evidence. It is contrary to the experience of past Commissioners. Before the
creation of the Office of Assistant Secretary _for Science and Technology, Secretary
Hodges and Undersecretary Gudeman allow~d the Office substantial autonomy, and
our work prospered, to the approval of the -bar and the Congress. The subsequent
story has been laid before your Committee bysucceedi:rJ,g'Commissioners.

The testimony of the former. Commissioners. is.compelling.If onee-or more-were
motivated by.unkilldly memories.ofhis own experience,.does not· the unanimity of
opinion among them speak volumes?

The bill should be enacted.
..-"- Respectfully,

D-I\.VID L. LADD,
Professor ofLaw.

Senator BAYH. Mr. Schuyler?
Mr.- SCHUYLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Danforth.
My name is William Schuyler, I was Commissioner of Patents

from May 1969 until August 1971.
I have a prepared statement that I have given to the staff and I

would ask that it be incorporated in the record.
Senator BAYH. Without objection it will be inserted at the conclu

sion of your testimony.
Mr. SCHUYLER. I concur in everything that has been said by my

colleagues sitting at the table today and will try not to repeat any
of it.

I was interested in the statement by Secretary Wolek that the
1981 budget is going to reflect some of the concerns that have now
been brought to the forefront. That interest after the fact has
occurred before, but it doesn't last very long. .

In the 1950's, during the period of Commissioner Watson and
Secretar)' of Commerce Weeks, T wason a delegation of about 10
members ofthe .Patent Bar that called on Secretary Weeks. I thillk
I was then representing the American Bar Association, and our
mission was to try to persuade the Secretary to increase the budget
request for the Commissioner of Patents. ~.

Secretary Weeks was very sympathetic and he said that he
would be glad to support us, but that his hands were tied by what
was then known as the Bureau of the Budget..

So our delegation, without appoilltment, walked across Pennsyl_
vania Avenue from the Department of Commerce to the Depart
ment of the Treasury and called on the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget. He was not available but because of the distinguished
stature-;--not including myself~of some of the other members of
the delegation, we were given an audience by a high executive and
he was quite sympathetic, but he said he couldn't do much because
he waS having difficulties with the Congress.

So our del"gation came here and did persuade the Congress to
increase tlleappropriation.s of the Patent Office.

The Department of Commerce, of course, Secretary Weeks had
been supportive of what we expressed as necessary but that pres
sure from outside, :which is again occurring at the present time, did
not .. bringresults for very long.

Lwas also interested in the comment of Secretary Wolek that
they are conducting or have been: conducting a zero-based analysis
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of the Patent Office. When I took office in 1969,niy 'predecessor,
Commissioner Brenner, had laid the groundwork for just such an
analysis and I undertook personally to review every unit in the
Patent Qffice, from a zero-base point of View, and I recall very
Vividly the dedication of the Patent Office' stafftha.t Commissioner
Brenner had created for that purpose because <illy time was under
demand during office hours and we worked after hours on that
project many,' many nights and didthenpre~entto the Department
of Commerce our requests for funds based on a zero-base review in
1969 'and1970 long before that became fashionable in more recent
years:

In my opinion, the Patent Office did very well in the/several
Government departments until 1950i Prior to 1950, the COnimis
sioner of Patents derived his authority and responsibility directly
froni the Congress, under which he operated: He was responsible to
the Secretary in the org'anizationofthe executiye branch but he
reported to the Congress.' , . .

He commun.icatedwith ~he Congress and the .Patent and Tr,a.de'
niark-what was then known as the Patent Office, was performin.g
well, th" public had confidence in the patent system, the invest'
ment in research and development 'Nas on the increl'se; But what
happened in 1950 was the Reorganizati()nPlan 5, the report ofthEi
Hoover Commission that for some, I thii1k, accidental reason trans
ferred .all of the functions, all of the statutOry powers of the Com
missionerof P"ten.ts to the S"pretary ()fCommerce.

At thesametlnu;, tne. HooverComlllissi()n excepted quasi'judicial
agencies from this effort to' consolidate functions in the Cabin.et
Departlllents; ",hy tile I'atent Office \Vl's excluded, Ithink, was an
accident because it was called the Patent Office and not the Patent
Commission. I donfthinkthe p~opIEl\Vho worked on that looked
carefully •• enough to fmd. the quasi-judicial work that is the main
e('fortofthe Patent Office. {.;; { , , ,..,> .. ,.... ','

'I'his idea of not looking with a. broad vie", .. and the idea of
publishing and studying studies su~h as the recent Domestic I'olicy
Council Study is not new. In th" 1950's, the President, or the
Secretary of Commerce appointed a hand-picked committee of sci
entists and patent lawyers to study the use of computers to aid the
Patent Office in its searching effort and that' Commission' was
headed by Dr. Vannevar Bush, a scientistwhose' name is legend in
the ,computer. field,.and others.,. .. ...<, ,.. "". '.... .·'i
. I happen to have served,?n that committee, andthatcomniittee'

reported, among other thhlg~,thePatentOfficeshould undertake"
research effort and should seek' the funding to perform the re
search to see what computers could do to helptllis.

COllllllissionerLad<:i implelllented .thatbyappointing the. first
Assistant Commissioner of Patents for Research and Development.

.Efforts were continued by Commissioner Brenner, and I .contin,
ued them, but that funding has now disappeared.' I,don't know thEl
rElason.Ithink there is a fair inferenCe to be drawn. I woiild like to
relate ime personal.experience but first, let 'me refer to the hear"
ings on the Hart bill.

Iil1973, when I was testifying 011 other rhatters!Jefore'.S~natot
Hart, again, representing the America.n Bar Association, the
American Bar Association did not have a position on the Independ,
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ent Agency bill and I explained there was no position. I was asked
my personal view and I stated that at that time my relations with
the Secretary of Commerce had been such that I was one of those
who thought that the ,Patent Office was better represented by a
Cabinet-level officer ,than it would be as an independent agency i

Lhave changed that view because of things that have happened
since.:

Senator BAYH. Mr. Schuyler, could I interrllpt long enough to say
we have just been notifiedof,a vote. I feel very bad about this, but
the facts of the matter are, we are going to have to vote"here in
about 7% or 8 minutes. Once we get over there, the likelihood of
our, coming back without keeping, you gentlemen waiting, is rela·
tively remote. If you could encapsuli2;eand let Mr. Brenner have a
chance to summariz,e his statement L would appreciate it. I am
going to ask, if you have no objection, that you answer a couple of
questions that I have in writing to geUhem on the record.

My colleague, Senator Danforth, would like t()ask some ques·
tions. '

Mr. ScHUYLER. Thank you, sir; I, think all ()fus understand the
need under which you work. ' ,

I will conclude with one personal experience. While I was Com
missioner of Patents,. Senator McClellan introduced a bill to make
the Commissioner of Patents an Assistant Secretary of Commerce.

The Secretary of Commerce informed me that he would support
that bill and the bill passed the Senate. I ,made, the Secretary's
wishes known. to the. staff. The bill passed the, Senate and went to
the House, and was.calledfor h~arings ill the IIouseonrat!;ler
short notice. , . ' ,; . ", '.' .•.••

The Secretary of Commerce was, out pf the country and the staff
of the Assistant Secretary of Sciellpe and Technology, I now know
by firsthand statements to me, went,to the Office of Management
and Budget and established an administration position against the
bill which would have. converted t!;le Commissioner to an Assistant
Secretary of ComlUerce.. So that administration p()sition was pre
sented to the I!ouseaI:ld the matter did not come out of committee.

I will turn it over to Mr. Brenner.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Schuyler, with resp()nses to writ-

ten questions; follows:]' ..

PRE~ARED;'8TATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. SCHUYLER,'JR.,

My name is William E. Schuyler, Jr., -and-Tam a partner in the law firm of
Schuyler;' Birch,.,McKie:& ' Beckett, in Washington. ,.D.C. Since' 1940 I 'have, been
engaged in the, pradice of Mtentand-trademarkJaw. From May 1969 to August
1971, I was ,CODlJIlissioner of Patents of the United,States" .

THE PATENT OFFICE BEFORE'~ORLD;'WARII

In 1931 I was employed as ,8 part.time office boy in a p~tellt law firm inWashing-:
ton; D.C. At that time the Patent Office was housed in its own building bounded by
7th and :9th Streets and F and G Streets which.ithad occupied for almost a century.
That building was,specially.built-for the Patent Office and was one of the first
buildings built in the Nation's Capitol for an' agency oth~r than a department of
cabinet -r~k. Botll the building and the Patent ()ffice __ as an organization were:
recognized' as' long· standing institutions of,the Government of,the United States'.
Then, the positions of patent examiners were prestigious and,theexaminingcorps
was comJ?OBed ,of men _of dignity held in high esteem.- Positions in the patent
examinin.gcorps, were sought after and an examination was required in,order.to
select thos~,best qualified because _~here weJ:'e, many JDore appliC8n.t;s th~ there
were positions. '

~ --~
---::::::::'--------'
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Coriunissionei'S' ofPate:nts':wereselected -froin leaders' .of 'the',:patent bar.- COminis::'
sioner Thomas E,-Robertson-served from 1921 to 1923 and was followed by C6mmis~

sionerConway P; Coe who. served<from1933 to 1945.: 'C",'"",

-There were' reasonswhy,'the)?atent Office was a: -highly' respected, agency 'in the
Executive Branch-of- tlleGovernment; .·To begin :with, _.the ;patent system had its
origin by theinclusion:of,ArticleI. § 8, in the Constitution ill 1787• followeddh 1790
by" requests from _-President:;Washington for enactment 'of legislation;' and -t~epa&-~
sage of the' first patentlaw,'by the'Congress~ In the ~nning patents'were"issued
only byapatent,-board:composed of the Secretary ofState, the Secretary.'of War,
and the Attorney ~nera1. Those three positions were occupied by Thomas Jeffer~
BOD; Henry Knox, and :Edmund: Randolph; all of whom together with President
GeOrge' Washington, signed "the first -patents; Originally' the ,State, Department' was
charged with adininistering:thepatent·laws'and by 1802,thePatent,Office had been
established as 'a separate unit in the Department of State. From 1839 'to 1862 the
Patent· Office served,as a predecessor for the Department of Agriculture" and from
1959 until'1970 responsibility, for copyright matters was assignecI to theCOmmissionR

'

er of Patents.: Jurisdiction of trademarks began in 1870.,' ,_,,'" , :', "~c.

Although the Patent Office was first in the Stat,e'Department, transferred in 1849
to the Department of Interiorwhen,.that departmentwas first'organiZed, andfmally
in 1926 transferred to the Department of COmmerce;'it always enjoyed the status of
an independent agency which was almost entirely autonomous. Responsibility and
authority were given to the: Commissioner of Patents -directly by the COngress
through statutory enactments'Th,e Cabim~t officers heading up: _those departments
of the Government did not exercise policy control over the Commissioner 'of Patents.

Just last week I had occasion to review the legislative history of the Plant Patent
Act and was interested to see a comprehensive statement by the then Commissioner
of Patents, Thomas E. Ro,bertson. That statement by the COmmission of Patents was
transmitted to the Congress by'the Secretary of Commerce but it was merely a
letter of transmittal endorsing the statement by the Commissioner.

In 1932 the Patent Office was moved from its original building ~o tile north end of
the new Department of Commerce building at 14th and Constitution'Avenue. The
entire north end of that bliilding was specifically designed for the Patent Office, and
cut in stone over one of the entrances was Lincoln's quotation: "The patent system
adds the fuel of interest to the fire of genius". Great care was taken to provide the
patent examiners with the quiet atmosphere and privacy essential to the proper
performance of their duties which involve mainly the' analysis' of applications for
patent and the comparison of claimed inventions to what has previously beeri
revealed in the patent' and scientific literature. For the next decade, until World
War II" the Patent Office continued to serve the needs of the nation and the
business'and scientific communities by, providing the incentiv~ for the ,investme~~
of time, money and effort so necessary to continue to encourage the research and
development that have brought the United States into its position oftechnblogical
leadership. However, beginning with World War II, the situationbegan to deterio-:
rate and has continually worsened.

THE PATENT OFFICE 'AFTER WORLD WAR n

'To: make room for war agencies, the Secretary of Commerce'decided,-that,the'
Patent Office would have to vacate the northern end of the 'DePllrtment-of'ComR

merce 'building. The patent, examiners, were ..transferred toa renovated. "tobacco
warehouse in Richmond, Virginia. Even in 1947-when the Patent Office'wasreR

turned to the Department of Commerce building, it was not to the' specially deR

signed space in the northern end of that ,building but into very crowded quarters
scattered in other areas. By 1947,portionsof the Department of Commerce'with
more influence, than the Patent Office had' moved into the' northern end. of- the
building and'could not be displaced,at least by the influence of the Commissioner of
Patents.

Even -then;' the Co'mmissionerof Patents' and the -Patent Officeremained'autono-:
mous' and, on matters of-policy, independent of the SeCretary of. Commerce; But the
report of the Hoover 'Commission in 1950 which resulted in reorganization. Plan No.
5, transferred to the Secretary of Commerce all ofthe functions of the CommissionR

er of Patents and the Patent Office, 'although that 'same' plan exempted' frC?m its
implementation ,hearing- examiners- employed by the' Department of Commerce;' the
Civil Aeronautics Board: and the' Inland Waterways'Corporation which were like
wise then in the Department of Commerce. Had the Patent Office been identified ~'as

the 'Patent Commission, one'cansurmise that it too might have avoided ,the disaster
of reorganization 'plan' '5 becatise:the,Hoover Commission deliberately refrained from
dealing with such: quasi judicial and quasi legislative bodies as the Federal.'Power
Commission, the' Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Trade' Commission;
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the u.s;. Maritime -Commission,--the Securities,and.,Exchange Commission,_.and the
Federal' Communications Commission. 'Nothing was'c:stated:-in·,the report -of the
Hoover Commission to support transfer of-the.statutory'. authority ofthe Commilf:
sioner: of -Patents to' the -Secr::,etaryof Com'merce. _Nevertlleless,' the vesting of these
functions from the Secretary of,Commerce -was codified ,by amendment of 35 U.s.C.
§ 3in .19,.....; SubSequently Commissioner Watson persuaded.':Secretary:of Commerce
Weaks, to :sponsor legislation· which •. would accord,to the Commissioner of Patents
the exclusive rightto.'perform his statutory duties. without interference from the
Secretary-of ,Commerce, -but ,that-legislation' was smothered;· by the Bureau 9f the
Budget..

In 1962 the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Science and ,Technology acquired·
jurisdiction ·over, several'bureaus' in the, Department,' of Commerce "including, ,the
Bureau, of Standards, the Environmental Science Services AdmininstrationfWeath~,

er BureauLand the Patent Office. The Secretaiyof CQmmercej acting under the
authority .0fReorganizationPlan.f), delegated the the Assistant Secretary,for,Sci-.
ence and Technology certain, statutory functions' of the Commissioner of Patents.
With the establishment of the 'Nati6nalOceanographic ,and ,Atmospheric Admini&,
tration, ,the Assistant Secretary,',for, Science and Technology lost his major compo
nent; namely, the :Environmental Science Services Administration; leaving only;the
Bureau of Standards.and-the Patent:Office as substantiaL entities.

THE',PATENT'OFFICE.OFTHE'197()'S

This ,cha1n of events in effectesta})lish~dthe Assistant Secretary for Science and
'rechnology as the Commissioner of Patents so far, as policy making decisions are
concerned and left the Commissioner merely ,as._an executive to administer the
Patent Office. All proposed legislation or comments,on proposed legislation had to
first be cleared with the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technol~
ogy, next with the General Counsel of 'the Department of Commerce, then the
Secretary of Commerce, and finally by, the Office of Mangement and Budget. Any
thing that remained could then be communicated to the Congress by the Commi&
sionerof Patents and/or the ,Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology. When
I, was Commissioner, I had, occasion to testify before the Congress, on the basis of
such cleared statements, but on some occasions was. even then accompanied by the
General Counsel of the Department of Commerce.

On matters of budgets, appropriations and expenditures, the situation is even
more difficult. First, all proposed budgets must be cleared by the Assistant Secre
tary for Science and Technology, then by the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Administration, and finally by the Secretary of Commerce before being communicat
ed to tile Office of Management and Budget. Hearings on proposed budgets are
conducted at the Office, of Management and Budget. On the occasions I appeared at
such hearings, I was a.cco~panied by the Assistant Secretary for Science and Tech
nology, and .,the Assistant Secretary for Administration. When I test~fied before the
Appropriations ·Committees of-the Senate and, the House, the, Assistant Secretaiy
for Administration was always present although,he did not speak. Such appear
ances, at least in the Senate, were very pleasant as I appeared before such under
standing senators as Senator McClellan and Senator Margaret Chase Smith. In the
House it was a very interesting challenge to me, as a triaUawyer, to appear before
Congressman John Rooney to defend, the Patent Office budget.

Dealing with the Department of-Commerce bureaucracy was a continuing .chal
lengeand presented an obstacle to:'every effort to improve operations in the Patent
Office;'For example, when I took office one of my first efforts was to modernize the
management, of, the. 200,000 to 300,000 pending cases. Physical management of those
fileswas,in an antiquated system resulting in manY,many misplaced files. It is the
equivalent of a simple' inventory control system in any modern ,business, and the
Patent, Office staff designed a,computer system so:we would, always know the
location of a file, and any movement of the file would be recorded in the computer.
We needed a computer then costing in the range of $200,000 and started the routine
through the Department of Commerce to obtain that computer. The staff of the
Department of Commerce was ,much more interested in,:wherewe were going to get
the money to pay for it,than in helping us· clear the way to make the purchase. I
assured the Department that .we had the money and could afford the computer, but
when I left office two ,yearslater we were still trying to obtain that computer, and
the, Patent Office several years later settled, for, a much less sophisticated system
that is· not as effective.

All contacts with other· Government departments must be. made· through the
Department of Commerce. F.or example, when·} Jound"it necessary to consult with
the Assistant Attorney General concerning, a .Department of Justice position on
legislation, or with the Solicitor GeneraLconcerning, caSes in the Supreme Court, it
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W8.l:l rtec",ssary.for -rnetogo through- the:GeneralCoullsel of the Department of
Co.mmerce. and have- him.accompany'- me whenever such ,meetings are arranged.
- I'accepted the -position as Commissioner of Patents with an understanding with

the Secreta:ry, of-Commerce that 1 would have access to him in the event of any
difficl,l1ty.Wththe Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology. That under
stamlirig :W8S;.knOwn to the Assistant and it was never necessary for me to invoke
the privilege.'accorded by the Secre?u'.Y. Moreover, the Secretary of Commerce
agreed with my contention the CommissIOner of Patents should be independent and
have the rank of an Assistant Secretary of Commerce. Legislation was introduced in
the Senate to make the Commissioner of Patents and Assistant Secretary of Com
merce and it passed the Senate. The House of Representatives Committee scheduled
a, hearing quite promptly, but, unfortunately,_~heSecretary of Commerce was out of
the country. Word came to me that the Office ,of Management and Budget was
opposed to the legislation and the General Counsel 'of the Department of Commerce
acting on, those instructions from OMB communicated the opposition to ,the House
Committee ;where the legislation died. Later I found out that the ,staff. of, the
Assistant, Secretary ,of Commerce for Science and Technology had requested the
Office",of Management and Budget to enter the' opposition ,to the legislation. With
the Secretary of ComDlerce outofthe country, there was no way I could counter the
oPPoflition by the Offic.e,ofManagement and Budget.

Internationally" the: Commissioner of Patents had relative freedom, "could write
his own position, papers for international conferences and speak, on behalf of the
United States at such conferences, insofar as they involved matters relating to
patents: or trademarks. The Patent Cooperation Treaty,'which was negotiated by the
Commissioner of Patents on behalf of the United States in 1970, has been ratified· by
the" Senate, and the Trademark Registration Treaty· which was negotiated by the
Commissioner of Patents in 1973,is' still awaiting ratification.

THE PATENT .OFFICE TODAY

At the, present time, the situation ofthe Commissioner ofPatents and the Patent
and Trademark Office has worsened. In budget matters, the Commissioner of Patent
and Trademarks does not have -the opportunity to present his case to either, the
Office of Management and Budget or to the Congre~.The, Department of Commerce
dicates policy as well ,as minute details of the budget and stands in the way, of any
reallocation of appropriated funds. In seeking appropriations, the· Department of
Commerce dictates priorities which often"do not correspond 'to ,those ,established by
the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks.

In legislative matters; the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology appears
and testifies on legislation in the, patent and trademark-field. Even when the
Commissioner of Patents appears to tes~ify he is accompanied by the Assistant
Secretary."" ,...".':, ,:

At onetime after I leftoffice,-the position of Deputy Commissioner was vacant
and the Assistant Secretary for- Science and Technology forced the resignation of
one of the Assistant Commissioners leaving only, one Assistant Commissioner when
the Commissioner leftoffice.-lwas present ina meetiiigwith the 'Assistant Secre
tary for Science and" Technology when it was announced that the Assistant Secre~

. tary,would become Acting Commissioner upon the departure of the then Commis~
sioner., l,pointed. out that this was contrary to the statute (35 U.S.C.. 3) which
provided that the Assistant.Commissioner (even though there was only one on duty)
as8umedthe position:of A~g:Commissionersigned a patent in which our-law firm
represented the applicant; we woUld return it and demand that it be signed properly
according to, the statutes. 'I don't know if my arguments were persuasive' but the
Assistant Commissioner of Patents 'became the Acting Commissioner:
, After,the:resignationof-Commissioner Banner, a member of the staff of the

Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology moved into the Patent and' Trade
mark Office' and usurped much of the authority of the Deputy Commissioner,who
was then Acting:Commissioner~There was 'DO 'formalization of this arrangement, it
was simply accomplished de facto"in, the,Dame of the Assistant Secretaryfor'Science
and Technology.

TECHNOLOGICAL 'DEVELOPMENT: IN THE UNITED STATES FOLLQWSTHE 'pATENT 'OFFICE
, DOWNHILL

Wheri"the:"lJrrited Sfufus'. began U)~i~ke ·it··.·position:'O(leadership. in t'echhological
development in the. 1950's, it has been. blamed on. many ,different causes,: but never
on the lackof c9nfidencein our patent system or the submersion of.the Patent and
TrademarkOffice in the Department of ·Commerce. Whenever there are discussions
about restoring the technological development activities in this country, the conver-
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aatian always turns to fmancial incentives such as governm:ent -subsidies or tax
advantages. While mention is made of strengthening the' patent system, constructive
suggestions are never implemented. It is very apparent that the lagin techno~ogical
development in this country has followed the' deterioration of the position of the
Commissioner of Patents, and the Patent Office in the Governnient:~rganization.
The situation of the Patent and Trademark Office has been going down 'hill steadily
since World War II until it is now _completely -submerged _in the Department of
Commerce and has very little identity of its own. Patent examiners are now looked
on as glorified clerks and no longer-occupy the prestigious positions of the -preWar
period. There have been times in recent years where there were -Dot enough appli-:
cants to fill the positions of patent examiners and the Patent Office has actively
recruited in the engineering.schools in .an effort to keep its staff at full employment;
That has often resulted in getting the low end of the graduating class instead- of the
upper levels of earlier days;. - . ..... . .. ' c

Patent Office employees for the most part are still dedicated to their work and
perform 'very well as-profession'als'despite the cramped workihg conditions under
which they operate. Here again, the Patent Office usually comeS off second- best in
its effort -to obtain m,ore space in the Crystal City area because'the Commissioner
does not have- enough influence with GSA and ·the· Department.of _Commerce does
not have enough interest in the. Patent and Trademark :Office' to· try. to·' obtain
needed space in & convenient location. Nevertheless; the level-:of proficiency in the
Patent Office remains very high by Government standards; Even so, the loss of
identity by the submersion ofthe Patent Office in the Department of Commerce has
caused the public to lose confidence in the patent system and, the cQurts to' become
quite critical of patents issued by the Patent Office; As a result. patents no longer
provide the incentive to the business and scientific communities to invest the time,
money and effort necessary for this country to regain .its position of technological
leadership.

PERSONAL: COMMENTS

Prior to today I have not directly responded to inquiries of why I resigned as
Commissioner of Patents after serving about two and a half years. While: my

_resignation was based on. the conclusion that I could not do much more which was
benefic~al ~ the United States patent s~~m, there was one event which ~riggered
my resIgnatIOn. For many years before taking office, I had contended that It was~an
anamoly for the United States Government to grant patents to itself and recom
mended that the practice be' discontinued and that the resources spent by other
Government departments in applying for anlrosecuting patent applications. should
be transferred· to the Patent Office to.be use in the examination of patent'applica
tions submitted from the private sector. While I did not expect to accomplish such a
drastic change, Ihad indicated that-I thought there was room for greater utilization
of inventions protected by Government owned patents~.There had been in existence
for some time and .interdepartmental committee· on . Government patent policy
manned by representatives -from the patent sections of the many departments and
agencies.. The chairman of that committee had been' the Assistant Secretary of
Comrilerceof Science and Technology. I made arrangements with the ,Assistant
Secretary for. Science and Technology that he would name me, as Vice Chairman of
the Committee and that he would normally not attend meetings so that I might try
to guide the Committee in a direction to render Government owned· patents more
meaningful. I attended only. one meeting of that:Committee·before there was'· a
change in Assistant Secretaries. After the_fact,:,J 'learned that members of the
Committee had prevailed upon the staff of the Assistant Secretary for Science- and
Technology to replace me as Vice Chairman and name 'oneof the representatives
from another department in that capacity. Thatabruptcchange-indicated a continu
ing policy of the position of the Patent Office whenJwas trying to upgrade-.it. I
resigned the next day. . '.' .' ....•. , ,,'

There maybe a question as to :why my: name has not- previously appeared among
the former· Commissioners of Patents·· who advocate" establishment of the Patent
Office as an independent agency. During my tenure as Commissioner of Patents, I
had complete support from the Secretary of Commerce and on occasion ',invoked ·that
Cabinet level support to try to accomplish the objectives of the patent.·system. This
was particularly true in the. interface' between. the patent -laws -and ". the antitrust
laws which resulted in a collision between the Commissioner of Patents and the
Department of Justice. Having that support from the Secretary of Commerce at the
Cabinet level, I felt that if the Patent Office' could get away from the shackles of the
Assistant Secretary for Science' and Technology it would be a~le. to function· effec
tively if the Commissioner of Patents at least had.e_qual ranking with. the Assistant
Secretary for' Administration (concerning budget matters) and the General Counsel
of the Department of Commerce (concerninglegislative matters).
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ,PATENT,ANDTRADEMARK'.OFFICEAS AN,' INDEPENDENT
AGENCY OFFERS -GREAT PROMISE AT NO RISK

I think that the situation of the Pat~nt'()fficehaSchan'geds() drasticallY,'and' it
has been so submerged in the Department of Commerce that only establishment of
an independent agency will accomplis~ any effective change. The bureaucracy _of
the Department of Commerce has become so intertwined in the affairs ,of the Patent
and Trademark Office that the Patent,"and Trademark Office cannot-- acquire any
sort of an' independent status withinthe.'frainework of the Department Of Com
merce. Only complete separation from the Department by' creating, a 'separate
independent agency will, be effective.

In retrospect, it is apparent that one of the' most constructive moves for· the free
enterprise' system in this' country was the' action of the Congress by ,tran~ferring

administration of thec,opyright law from' the Patent Office·-to·the:LibraryofCon~
gress, The copyright system is alive, well and,prospering;-ithas ,recently been'
modernized and expanded by the new copyright law, Both the copyright 'system and
the Copyright Office enjoy great respect in the business; literary, and artistic
communities. The Copyright Office' has been confronted with' many problems as a
result of the enactment of a new' copyright law,. but. it hastackled·those problems
and found solutions. With the support ,of the Congress, the Copyright- Office ,is
regaining a condition of normalcy in its ,operations.

Almost all studies, including the report of the Hoover"Commission, agree that
quasi judicial. functions, should be performed" by .independent .agencies or commis-.
sions. While most of these agencies and commissions are regulatory in nature and
impose controls on American industry, the Patent and Trademark Office provides
incentives for industry to spend the time, money and effort necessaryto 'succeed in
resear9h and development projects. These are incentives that do not cost anything,
They are notmonitary in nature. They do not reduce the Government revenues,
They stimulate rather than hamper industry. Quasi judicial functions perfClrmed by
the Patent and Trademark Office should be established in a independent Patent and
Trademark Office as provided in S. 2079.

This Congress has, an opportunity, by enacting 2079, to take a major step in
restoring the patent incentives which brought this country from a developing nation
to the leadership of the world in technological development over the"span of a
century and a half, .Regaining that leadership will not happen over' night, but it
may never happen unless the Patent and Trademark Office is restored to the
position in the Government that it occupied before we started downhill. Enactment
of S. 2079 is an opportunity without any downside risk.

SCHUYLER,BIRCH, McKIE &BECKETr,
Washington, D,C., February 7, 1980.

Hon.BI:~WHBA~H,
Chairman, Subco'1mittee 'on the Constitution,
Committee on the Judiciary,
U.S, Senate, Washington,.D.c::.

DEAR SENATOR BAyIi: Mar;.y thankS {oryour letter of January 30, 1980 concerning
the testimony before the Joint Judiciary Committee and Governmental Affairs
Committee panel on S. 2079. lam sure almost. all of my colleagues at the Patent
Bar join me in expressing our appreciation for your interest in improving the.patent
system, particularly.by- sponsoring S. 2079,

I have reviewed a letter dated January 29, 1980 which Commissioner Banner sent
to· Senator· Danforth in, response to· a question posed during the hearing and I
completely support that-letter and the views of Commissioner·Banner.

The following are my responses to the four questions posed by the enclosure with
your letter of January 30, 1980:

Question 1. Do you believe that the interests of the Patent and Trademark Office
or of the patent and trademark system are better served under the present arrange
ment than they would be by making the.Patent and.Trademark Office independent?

Answer, In order for the United States government to properly administer the
patent and trademark laws so they provide the incentives to' create, invent, invest
and exploit for which they are designed, it is essential that the Patent and Trade
mark Office be established as an agency independent of any cabinet level depart~
Mento Only by. restoring public confidence in. the patent system will the United
States reacquire a position of leadership in technological advancement which it
enjoyed during the first century and a half of its existence as a nation.

Question 2.···Did. yoU find that the Commerce Department and OMB listened to'
your advice when it came, time to prepare your' budget? Where you ever not
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consulted or brushed aside by the Commerce ,Department when trying to make your
needs known? - .

Answer. During my term as Commissioner, the Commerce Department listened to
my pleas for ,resources and I at least received a hearing before OMB,_ although the
latter was in, the presence of at least two, Assistant Secretaries. of-, Commerce.
However, the Department .ofCommerce established its overall budget and forced the
Patent and".Trademark Office to conformto·it so the view expressedat OMB was
under restraints. imposed by the, Department of Commerce. ·There_ were, many in~

stances when our efforts to improve the ,Patent and Trademark Office were simply
stalled by the Commerce Department. Examples of-this are found in ,nlY,prepared
statement, submitted to the subcommittees,

Question,s.. Is there, anything short of.making the Office independent· that can
accomplish the-:same:,objective, for;examplemaking the Commissioner. an Assistant
Secretary.or'providing fl;teOffice:with'direct contact.with OMB?

Answer. ,Ten years ago'l thought the,Patent and Trademark Office could perform
satisfactorily if the Commissioner was elevated to a level of Assistant Secretary of
the·Commerce 1)epartmi:mt.' ·Now,·Lbelieve that the 'Patent and Trademark Office
has been so intertwined in the.bureaucracy of the Department of Commerce that
anything short of establishing. the Patent .and, Trademark Office as an independent
agency will be ineffective. As stated in' my testimony before the subcommittees, the
Department of Commerce has.' responded before to pressure from. industry· in the
Patent Bar to endeavor to increase the Patent Office budget. While that response
has occurred, it has been shortlived and there is no reason to believe that any
immediate relief due, to the, present pressures will be sustained. 'Moreover, the
budget bureaucracy within· the Department of Commerce, as well as that of the
Office of the General Counsel of Commerce in legislative matters, will continue to
impede the efforts. of the Commissioner of Patents and' Trademarks to reach OMB
or'the Congress. '

Question 4. What was your reaction to the comments' presented this morning from
the Commerce Department for keeping the present arrangement intact? Do you
think that the new found interest in the Patent Office by Commerce is adequate for
preventing ,fSimilarneglect of the Office in the future when the present political
heat dies down?

Answer.' I believe the comments presented on behalf of the Commerce Depart
ment during the hearing demonstrate how completely the Office' of the Assistant
Secretary for Science and Technology. dominates the Patent and Trademark Office.
There was no suggestion that the Patent and Trademark Office or the Commission~

er of Patents and Trademarks could express views beyond those of the Department
of Commerce. There was an offer by the Deputy Assistant Secretary to advocate the
needs of the Patent and Trademlirk Office. That is not a solution, it is the problem.

In summary, I believe that there is an opportunity for the Congress to stimulate
invention and innovation in this country. by legislating .. the. dramatic move. of the
Patent and Trademark Office from the Department of Commerce .. to the status of an
independent agency. That move will restore confidence in the Patent and Trade,.
mark systems so that they will perform the functions for which they were intended
by .the framers of the Constitution an(1 subsequently by legislation enacted in
accordance with the Constitution. To do less will miss this opportunity and the
United States will continue to fall'behind in technological advancement.

Sincerely;
WILLI:AM'E. SCHUYLER, Jr;

Mr. BRENNER. Let me start out by saying I strongly support your
bill that would establish the Patent Office as an independent
agency and would establish a 6-year term for the Commissioner of
Patents.

I have only recently come to this particular position because,
based upon my past experience, particularly in the budget area,
when I was ComInissioner from 1964 to 1969, I received strong
support for Patent Office budgets.

I was of the opinion that the Patent Office would be best off in
the> Department of Commerce at the Assistant Secretary level.
However, due to developments in the Patent Office over the last
several years, that have been discussed here today, and taking a
20-year overview of the Patent Office, I have come to the conclu"
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sion . that the Patent Office' wduld definitely. be better ofFas ah
independent agency. . •.. ..

I think at the. present time, the.patent backlog is rising, the
trademark operation is a disaster. We have been advised by the
mailroominthe Patent Office to expect it to take 3 weeks from the
time a letter. is received until it arrives on the desk of the appropri-
ate official.. ..... .. .. ..... .• ....' .

I think developments like this have to be laid at.the doorstep of
the Department of Commerce and, as you said, Senator;Mr.Chair;
man, the buck, I think, stops there at the j)epaftment of Commerce
when it comes to .these matters. . . .. ... ...

With regard to the matter of the 6-year term, I think that that
would be a very important step forward. I think one of the major
problems the Patent Office has had has been the· hick of continuity.
When there are changes. of Commissioners, the office loses momen-
tum. ..• •... .

You .can just observe a loss of· productivity, a breakdown in our
relationships internationally with other patent offices. I think all
of this could be cured bya 6"year term. . ....•• .

If yoil. took .out my 5 years of tenure as Commissioner, I guess I
am sort of the graybeard here, as I calculate it the other Commis,
sioners probably averaged about 2 years se",ice. In fact, the period
of acting Commissioners during this peri6dhas far exceeded· the
time of the average Commissioner. In summary, then, I think that
to create the Patent Office as an independent agency and establish
a 6-year term for the Commissioner would be a definite step for
ward for the· benefit of our country.

Thank you, sir.
Senator BAYH. Thank you.. •... . ..
[Responses to written questions from Senator Bayhfollow:]

ASSOCIATION 'FOR THE ,ADVANCEMENT OF INvENTloN&IN:NOVATION,
Arlingto~"Va., J!ebruary6;1980.

Hon. BIRCH BAYH,
~S. S~nate,Washington,'DX; ':,,'" ~
'DEAR SENATOR' BAYH: In response toyour tbtter -toili~, ~f January, 30;)'980;

concerning R 2079, the following are my comments on the four questions5~'U-have
raised irithe attachment to your letter;-: ,;. ' '_, "

QUestion 1. Do you believ;e that the interests of the Patent andTrademark Office
or of the patent and trademark system are better served under the pre,sent arrange
ment than they would be by making the Patent and Trademarkpffice independent?

Answer. As stated' in my testimony' at the hearing,:1' definitely !>elieve that· the
interests of the Patent and Trademark Office 'and of the' patent- and trademark
systems of our country would be.better served. under, an arrangement in ,which ,'the
Office would becom~_an independentagency~, _. "'.. _.: "

Question 2. Do you 'find the Commerce Department and OMEl "listeneci, ,to ,your
advice when it came time to prepare your budget?, Where you ever not consulted or
brushed aside by the Commerce, Department: when: trying ,to ,'make your,needs
known? , ''' , __ ' "<'" .' :( ...\> ;>: '.,":\::'

Answer. During my tenure as Commissioner from 1964 to 1969.- I generally found
that my advice was ,list~ned to in the Department of Commerce. However, 1 never
had anycontact with OMBon budget matters.

Question 3. Is there anything short of making the Office independent that,can
accomplish the same objective, for example making the Commissioner an,Assistant
Secretary or pr()viding the Office with direct contact with OMB? '" '. '",'

Answer. As a second choice, I support the proposal of making the' Commissioner'
an"-Assistant:Secretary.ldoubt that there-.isany, practical way in the:present
bureaucracy of assuring on. a ,continuing, basis that the. Office would have, direct
contactwithOMB., " ._"::' __ ,, '_',' ",'.> '>.< ,,:,'; .. ',:

Question 4. What, was your reaction to the cOinments presehte,d tllis ,mon1ing:~rom
the Commerce Department for keeping the present arrangement· intact? Do·cyou
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thinkthat the new found interest in the Patent Officeby C<Jmmerc~_isadequate for
preventing similar neglect -of the Office in the future when the present_political
heat dies down? - , .

Answer. My reaction to the commen:ts presented by the Commerce Department at
the hearing, confirmed my suspicions that they have an inadequate background to,
effectively evaluate and supervise _the operations of the Patent and Trademark
Office. The Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents _and Trademarks for

_Fiscal Year 1979 which just recently was published clearly reflects the deterioration
in the Office under this same Commerce Department management for fiscal years
1977, 1978 and 1979. Based on this'sad performance, I can-see no factual basis for
concluding ,t4at their perfontlance would be _any better ·in the future despite. their
protestations to the contrary.

With regard to the question raised by Senator Danforth at the end ofthe hearing,
I have the following comments on why the Patent and Trademark Office; as con
trastedwith other Commerce Department agenCies,should become an independent
agency. First, I agree with, the point that has been made by several other former
Commissioners that the Patent and Trademark Office ·.is basically a. quasi-judicial
type of operation. Its patent and Trademark examiners are. somewhat similar to
hearing examiners in other independent quasi-judicial agencies. The members of its
boards (Le., Board of Patent Appeals, Board of Patent Interferences and the Trade
mark Trial and Appeal Board) correspond somewhat to administrative law judges or
ComIIlission members -in .other independent agencies such· as the International
Trade Commission, the Federal Trade Commission, etc..

Secondly, the Patent and Trademark Office has very little, if anything in common
with, other· Commerce Department agenCies, even those in- the science and technol
ogy area. Despite· the fact that the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology
held frequent joint meetings, with the heads of these. agencies, during·my tenure I
found that there was very little if any interaction between the Patent and Trade
mark Office and, for example,. the Weather Bureau. and the Bureau of Standards
which were the other major agenCies in the science and technology area of the
Commerce Department at·the time:

Sincerely yours,

Senator BAYH. The Senator from Missouri?
Senator DANFORTH. I willl'ut a question to Mr. Bannerand ask

if he can respond to it. .
Then if anybody else has anything to add to it or any difference

of opinion let us know either in person or in writing.
We are going to have to leave in minutes, but.if you feel you

cannot answer in time, I hope you will submit your answer in
writing and. any other elaborations or disagreements in writing.

I think the basic argument against the bill will be something on
the following order: There are probably numerous agencies in the
Federal Government which would like independent status. They
would like to build their own empires, they would like to be out
from under their departments, they would like to be able to make
their own decisions without being hindered by somebody else. That
is probably not a very good idea on a widespread basis. It is
probably contrary to the kind of consolidation and clear lines of
authority which make for good administrative practice.

What is so. different about the Patent Office that we should
create a. special exception for it? Why shouldn't we try to do what
the Commerce Department indicates we should do; namely, Un"
prove it from within?

Why shouldn't we try to simply change the existing operating
procedUres and,. for example, allow direct submission of budgets to
the Congress or move to computers or make management changes
or zero-based budgeting, or something like that?

:Mr. ,BAN:NER. S!)nator, may I.answer that in writing?
~enator D4NFORTIi' Of cour~..

".
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Mr. BANNER. I think that is a very good question and I want to
give you the answer which I think would take more time than you
seem to have at the moment, if that is acceptable. I would rather
do that.

Senator DANFORTH. Certainly you can, and the rest of you, if you
can get together, however you want, maybe you could submit a
joint statement and all sign it or maybe you could circulate it and
get everybody to agree or disagree or state exceptions to it.

I think that really is the major criticism of this bill and one that
we should just face head on. You heard the statement of Dr.
Wolek.Why isn't he right? What comments do you have on that
statement? Why isn't he right? He thinks the Patent and Trade
mark Office should be kept in Commerce.

Mr. BA~NER. Very good, sir.
[A letter to Senator Danforth from Mr. Banner and answers to

written questions from Senator Bayhfollow:]
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"Janl;1ary'29,' 1980

The Honorable John
460 Russell Senate
Washington,D. C.

c. D,anfOr.th
Office Building
20510

Dear Senator Danforth:

On .January24, 1980 a !?earing was held by the Committees
on Government Affairs,and on the Judi~iarywith regard to
8.2079, the Independent Patent and Trademark Act,' At -the
conclusion of those hearings you asked,theformerCommis
sianers who appeared before the, Conunittees·, to- state reasons
why the Patent ,and Trademark Offic€-{s',unigue:and qualified
for independent status. ,AS.<I ,am'-leaving ,the country for an,~

extended period, I have prepared this initial response and,
by a copy of this letter to each of them, ask the other for
mer Commissioners to supplement this letter with their res
pective comments.

The beginning of that Office lies in the constitution
which, in Article 1, Section 8, specifically provides authori
zation to the Congress to create a patent system. Congress
did so in 1790, and patents have been issued to promote-the
progress of the usefui arts all through the history of our
country. The first "patent office," therefore, started ten
years before Washington, D.C. became the capital of this
country and at a time when our national 'population was some
four million people. Since 1836, the year after the first
railroad reached Washington (and two years before Victoria
became Queen of England) , :the basic patent office operation
has been substantially the same as it is today.

From 1836 to 1948, the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives both had a Standing Committee on Patents which
directly oversaw the operations of the Patent Office. Dur
ing that period, the chairmanship of the Senate committee
included such historic figures as Simon Cameron, Reed Smoot
and William Gibbs McAdoo and nine members of Congress served
as Commissioner of Patents.

Throughout that period the Patent Office remained sub
stantially autonomous qespite its location in the_ government.

~,
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Hm.,'ever, after the, Hoover Comrr.ission ,Report in .1950, the func
tions of the Co~~issioner were transferred to the Secretary
of Commerce. As suggested by the testimony of former Commis
sioner Schuyler, the transfer may riot have taken place if the
name of the Patent Office had been the Patent Commission be
cause other agencies, similar to the Patent Office in having
quasi-judicial .functions but named "COl1'rnissions,"-- were-,excluded
from the. reorganization suggested by the Hoover Commission. In
any event, the Patent Office slipped to its present p05ition~

below an Assistant Secretary _·,forScience and Technology, .' in 1962.

In its regular operations today, the Patent and Trademark
Office operates in a manner which is clearly quasi-judicial.
E'or example, it issues patents to cover inventions ...'hich meet
the statutory patent standards and registers trademarks which
are used in interstate and/or foreign commerce. and otherwise

·are ~n accord with ,the requirements set out by the trademark
statute. Both the patent and trademark statutes provided for
judicial: remedies such as injunctions and dalilages in cases 6f
patent and/6rtrademark infringement. For example, the patent
statute gives to the patent O'.mer the right :to exclude all
others in the united States and its possessions from making,
from using and from selling the SUbject matter embraced 'by ·the
patent for a period of seventeen years from the date of patent
issuance.

In addition:togranting'patents, the p;tentandTrad~mark
Office, under the statutes.governing it can, in reissue cases,
narrow the scope of an issued patent or refuse to allow pre
viously granted claims; Legislation to'increas~substantially

the authority of the PTO in such cases isnowpending-:ins..-1679,
introduced by Senator Bayh. Similarly, under the trademark
statutes, the Patent and Trademark Office can, in appropriate
cases, cancel the registration of a previously registered trademark.

Furthermore"under:~~~9o~~r~ingstatutes, the Patent and
Trademark Office"determines to 'which 'one of a plurality of clai
mants particular patent claims should be awarded; in like fashion
the Patent and Trademark Office determines whether one or more
parties may register a trademark for designated'goods for use
in a prescribed geographical area.

This daily a9tivity of the Patent and Tr<ide.mark Office' in
granting and, in certain cases, withdrawing substantive rights
to persons of all classes throughout this country as well 'as' '
persons in almost all other countries throughout. the world, and

? '
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this selection by the Patent and Trademark Office of the par
ticular one of a plurality of claimants to pat~nt claims or
trademark registratiop obviously constitutes quasi~judicial

action.

It is submitted that this conduct of quasi-judicial
nature which constitute the basic activity of the Patent arid
TradernarkOffice, and which is of pivotal importance to the
strength and industrial vigor of 'our nation, together with the
historic role of the Patent and Trademark Office -- founded on
an express Constitutional provision and operating throughout
our history -- clearly makes the Patent and Trademark Office
unique. Its present position as a very minor portion of a vast
agency is a mistake of growing harmful intensity which ignores
both the history and the function of that Office. The dele
terious effects of leaving the Patent and Trademark Office as
a part of· the Department of CornmerCeare set out in the testi
mony of the Commissioners who testified on January 24th; that
testimony -- unanimous in nature --eloquently states the issues.

I am pleased to share in the view embraced by· all of the
living former Commissioners, one also publicly urged by many
of the other Commissioners who are no longer alive, that making
that unique Office a .separate agency, independent of the De
partment, of Commerce, is essential and clearly in the best
interest of the United States; I therefqre strongly support
S.2079, the Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act, and
urge its speedy enactment.

~
SinCerelY'

I. G ..· C.. .•. onald W. Ban:; L~
DNB:es

cc: senator, Birch Bayh
Former Commissioners:

Conway .. coe
Robe.rt ,Watson
David Ladd J

Edward Brenner
William Schuyler', Jr.
Robert Gottschalk
c. Marshall Dann

,
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The Honorable'Birch Bayh
363 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Re: 8.2079

Dear Senator 'Bayh:

This is in response -to the "Questionsdor Patent
Commissioners" .

Question'l.

Do you-believe that the<iriterestsof 'the Patent and
Trademark Office br of the patent and trademark system are
better served under the present arrangement than. they would
be by making the Patent and Trademark Office independent?

Answer

The Patent and Trademark Office, and the patent and
trademark systems in the United States, would be much
stronger if the Patent and Trademark Office were indepen
dent of the Department of Commerce. The publ'ic" would be
much better served in having an Office in more airect com~

munication with the Congress and pMB. ,Furthermore, 'unnec
essary layers of bureaucraticinvolvement'wouldbe elimi~

nated by making the Patent and Trademark Office independent,
thus making that Office capable of more rapid response~

It should be kept inmind·that the ,problems 'with in
tegrity of the patent search file and arising frqm the de
plorable state: of ,the trademark operation -~for example-
have existed for several years. These have not beencor~

rected by the Department of Commerce despite its knowledge
that the problems existed. Indeed, the budget of the Patent
and Trademark Office was repeatedlyrecuced, despite that
knowledge. Neglect of this kind can only be remedied by
making 'the Patent and.Trademark'Office an independent agency.

Question 2.

Did you find that the Commerce Dept. and OMB listened
to your advice when it came time to prepare your budget?
Were yoti ever not consulted or brushed aside by_ the Commerce
Dept. when trying to make your needs known?
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The Patent and Trademark Office prepares the first
draft of the bUdget and consultation with the bUdget people
in the Department of Commerce occurs. However, I was never
permitted tameet'with OMB representatives , concerning the
bUdget of the Patent and Trademark Office. Once I 'testified
before the House Appropriations SUbcomr..ittee, but only under
strict guidelines laid down by the Department of Commerce.
My recommendations on the budget to Commerce were, in many
cases, simply ignored. I had no part in discussions concern
ingthe Patent and Trademark Office budget which ;took place
between the Department of Commerce budget officers andOMB
or between such officers and the Congress. Indeed, after
leaving the Patent and Trademark Office I learned that there
were discussions between the Commerce budget officers and
the Congress in which the Commerce budget officers made state
ments which I view as completely erroneous.

Question 3.

Is there anything short ,of making the Office independent
that can accomplish -the same: objective, for' example ,making
the Commissioner an Assistant Secretary or providing the
Office with direct contact with OMS?

Answer

No. While making the Commissioner an Assistant secretary
might avoid one bureaucratic layer, t~erequirement for ~on

tacting and receiving approvals from other Commerce Department
units would continue. Indeed, the contact with Congress could
still be frustratedbya cornmercebudget officer.

In other words, making the Commissioner an Assistant
Secretary is,at:be~t, ,a facial maneuver lacking the sub
stantiveremedial effect required. It should be noted that
a previous bill to upgrade the Commissioner to the status of
an Assistant Secretary was blocked by a Department of Commerce
budget officer.

Question 4.

What was your reaction to the comments presented this
morning from the Commerce-'Dept. for keeping the present ar
rangement intact? Do you think that the newfound interest in
the Patent Office by Commerce is adequate for preventing similar
neglect of the Office in the future when the present political
heat dies down? -J.
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Answer

The Corrunerce Depar,tment- has argued that -is necessary
to keep the present arrangement-intact because: (1) -the Patent
and TrademarkOffic~ is,: incapable of preparing an appropriate
budget without Commerce assistance, and (2) only by keeping
the Patent and Trademark Office in Commerce can administration
policy on technology and industrial development be consistent.
Neither point is sound.

While Commerce has criticized the Patent and Trademark
Office budget processes, it is interesting to note that Com
merce is now recommending funding for the Patent andTrade~

mark Office which it denied to the Patent and-Trademark Office
before. The Patent and Trademark Office budget requests were
not wrong earlier, the Corrunerce Department:,was. Obviously
the truth of the matter is that Corrunercenev~rpaidsufficient

attention to the Patent and Trademark Office and-did not un
derstand the problem. It is only in.the::lightof, Congress 1

interest that Corrunerce has acquired religion'. Furthermore,
if the Patent and Trademark Office budget process~s have been
so deficient for so many years as the corrunerceDepartment now
alleges, it is perfectly obvious thatCorrunerce should have
corrected the deficiency rather than use such alleged defi
ciency as an excuse fpr neglectful funding rr~~ti?es~

I do not 'think that"the rie"tJfci'lind in'tefest in"'the Patent
Office by Corrunerce is adequate to prevent ,neglect of the
Patent' and Trademark Office inthe.future'.' Evenif,'the pre
sent Commerce management continues 'its-'newfound, interest,. when
new_:,comm~r,c-e'manp:9ementtakes Qver the neglect ,may ve,ry well
star~ ~gain. , It'is of no small significance, that every liying
former Corrunissioner of Patents has recorrunended that the Patent
and Trademark Office be separated.. from the Department':Of Com;";
merce,' that, it -be 'made an "independent'agency,"and ,all ,have
supported 8.2079. This group of Corrunissionersbridges a span
from Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presentday~,,'-,,'All,~ucl1-CoIri';;'

missionersare:comrinced that keeping t~e ,~,l?aten,t "aJ;l~ ,Traq,€;mark
Office in the Department of Corrunerce is wrong ana that the'
patent and trademark systems of the United States suffer un
der such an arrangement. The country can ill afford, at this
time particularly, to neglect those systems. The necessary
correction can be made very easily by passing 8.2079, which
is unanimously approved by almost every unbiased person who
has seriously considered the problem.
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I appreciate very much the opportunity to express my
views on this important legislation. If I can be of any
further service, please let me know.

YourSevery-truly,

~\0~~J"
,Donald W. Banner,
Former U.S. Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks

DWB:es

cc: Former commissioners:
Conway P.Coe
Robert C. Watson
David L. Ladd
C.Marshall Dann
Edward -J. Brenner
William E~ Schuyler, Jr.
Robert Gottschalk

JohnE. 'Maurer
Michael Blommer
Hon. JohnC. Danforth

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you all very much.
Senator BAYH. 1 thank my colleague from Missouri for being

here. .
This business of trying to ignore the fact that many weaknesses

are the direct result of insufficient resources is very bothersome
and I would welcome your comments on this. It.is amazing. I don't
think I have ever been involved in any issue where every letter
supports a piece of legislation and where a group of witnesses like
yourselves agree, regardless of their own political background, that
a change is needed.

Thank you, gentlemen.
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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U.S.' SENATE, '
JOINTBEARlNG OFTHECO\\fMITTEES ON

(JOVERNMENTAL AFFAIIlSAND,THE JVDICIARY,
, Washington,iD.C.

The committees met at i9:45 'a:ni., ,in room 6226, Dirksen, Senate
Office Building, Hon. Birch Bayh presiding.

Present: Senators Bayh, Thurmond, and Danforth.
Staff present: Kevin O.,Faley, chief counsel and executive direc"

tor; Mary K. Jolly, staff director and counsel; Joseph P; Allen,
professional staff member; Linda, Rogers"Kingsbury, deputy staff
director and chief clerk; Christie F. Johnson, assistant clerk; Brian
Fitzgerald; Howard Bauleke; Donald Pupke, Subcommittee on the
Constitution; John Miner, cminsel, ,Comihitteeionthe Judiciary;
Jesse Sydnor, counsel fuSenator Howard M. Metzenbaum; Renn
M: Patch, assistant minority counsel, Subcommittee on theConsti
tution; Terry Jolly, professional staff member for Senator Sasser.

Senator BAYH. We will reconvene our hearings,
This is the second day of hearings on S.2079, the Independent

Patent and Trademark Office Act; On the first day of hearings we
had a representative of the Department ,of Commerce and six
former Patent 'and"Trademark Office Commissioners as witnesses.
Mr. Wolek of the Commerce Department said the current ,problems
in ,the Patent and Trademark Office were, not the fault of the
Department, but 'reslilted from an inability of the, Patent and
TrademarkOffice to getitshouse in order. Mr.Wolek,saidthat the
oversight of the Department is, needed' because the Patent and
Trademark Office Commissioners had,' to ,use his words; "too
narrow a view" and could not readily understand how the patent
and trademark system fits into the larger picture of the American
economy.

The Commissioners, however, said that there was' no reason to
continue under the present arrangerhent,because the, Department
did not really contribute to the operations ,of the, Office, but often
obstructed the efforts of the Patent and Trademark Office, to reor
ganize itself so that it could b", ,~un Tore efficiently. I must say it
seems to me the overwhelming response I received from private
industry has backed the opinions of,the Commissioners ,and has
laid th",blame for the present crisis in Our patent and trademark
operations squarely at the door of the Commerce Department.

,Weare really not trying to assess any blame. It is interesting to
note that despite the often repeated assurances that many adrhinis
tra,tions have given when there was an outcry about the inefficien"

(fOI)
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cies and delays encountered 'when trying to obtain patents and
trademarks, there seems to be a continual state of crisis in our
system. Patent Commissioners are routinely ignored when the De
partment prepares its budget each year; they are not allowed to
tell the Congress what the problems of the Office really are; and
Commissioners have been prevented, froll) making ,even modest
changes in the operations of the Office without consulting the
Department.

I, personally, asked Commissioner Diamond on November 30,
1979, when he testified on another bill before the Judiciary Com
mittee, to prepare for me a list of the needsof,his Office and his
recommendations on what can be done to modernize its operation.
The Commissioner dutifully prepared this material and, pursuant
to the normal way things are done, submitted it to the Department
of Commerce ,and Office ,of Management and Budget for clearance.
I now understand that a decision has been made not to release this
report, but inStead to send me a letter full of generalities thanking
me for my interest. This material is being held up at the same time
that the Department is getting, ready to present the Patent and
Trademark Office's budget to the Congress this month. The Depart
ment expects the Congress to approve its estimation of what the
Office needS without allowing the Congress to have direct contact
with the real experts. I can.understand the Department's reluc
tance, in light of its previoilshistory of routinely ignoring the
recommendations of the' Patent and Trademark Office.

The Governmental Affairs lll1d the Judiciary Committees are
privileged to have', with ils this morning many' distinguished wit;.;
nesses who have direct working,relationships with.thePatent and
Trademark Office. It will be ,interesting to see if these witnesses
agree with the assessment of the Commerce, Department that the
needs of our patent and trademark system are being well served
under the present arrangement. This is more than an academic
question to all of us, Patents and trademarks are the lifeblood of
our, innovative businesses. When these companies are needlessly
delayed in delivering new products to the American public, we all
suffer. I frankly believe that by allowing the Patent and Trade
mark Office to function without interference we will be taking a
very important ,step forward,toward solving, our ,current, economic
problems, like inflation, through the most effective means~in

creasing our productivity and innovation.
How easy it is to say we are going to solve inflation by increasing

our productivity. Apparently it is more difficult to convince the
bureaucracy that it itself is part of the problem.

At this point in the record I would like to inSl!rtthe prepared
statement of senator Hatch"

[The statement of Senator Ratch follows:]

sTATEMENT. OF: SE;NATOR' ()ItRIN G,:', IiA:r:cH

Mr. Chairman, I.cannot" disagree ,'with anyotyouropening:,remarks! There ,is no
question that a strong Patent and Trademark Office _is ea!ientialto- a vibrant
innovative climate. AB, presently, operating, ,the PTO is a disincentive to the inven
tive Bpirit~ The personal sUcxeEis of-our most dynamic community is depencient upon
the efficient operation of a strong PTO.,But instead' of helping the cause; too often
thePTO,results in serious complications for an· otherwise productive invention. As._
the Chairman has indicated, there are patents missing from every _patent subclass
in the PTO fIles. These missing patents arf!l admissible evidence in challenging the
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validity 'OfJl late _issu~patent. ~rther.' ,the numberClf t,radeniaik examiners -thiS
year have not increased from the number of eXaIlliners, in the PTO five years ago,
and yet the, examiner C)f today has 20 percent less time in which to process 65
percent more applications than their counterparts of the last decade. These prob
lemsare a direct result of serious underfunding of the PTO in past years; The
underfunding has resulted in underStaffing, from which these problelllS.have:arisen~

Witnesses that the subcommittee has heard from in thepastweeks have indicated
that the PTO is, plagued with poor administration;, poor' administration on both the
part of the office itself as, well as its parent, agency, the Commerce Department.

I' would like to -emphasize' to the chairman that I share his views that a' strong
PTO is essential to assure continuance ofthe new technologies and ideas that have,
in the past, made America the,'economic'powe'r,thatit has grown into today, and I
am concerned with its, d,eclin~:· 'J:'he chairman is aware, ho\Vever, that I am very
mllch opposed to'unnecessary growth within the federal government: I'i;s possible
that, enactment of this 'legislation would ,merely. transfer the current unsatisfactory
situation from the, Commerce Department, into an ,independent sphere, ,and ,. in so '
doing further complicate these problems with those problems associated with sepa
rate ,agenCies. Additionally, I feel, strongly that irresponsible administration 'by a
parent ageiicy should'iiot be rewarded by relieving them of their unpopuhir duties.

The chairman may have found an exception to my reservations. ,All previous
testimony has pursuaded me that an independentPTO woulq operate more, ,effi
Ciently without the overbearance of the Commerce Department. llook'forWard to
hearing the views- of the, private sector witnesses today, and, if they represent
unaminity of opinion on 'this legislation, I will appropriately review.·andadjust my
philosophy of ,opposing a proliferation of iq~lependentagencies,' with respect to the
patent office.

Senator BAYH. We arehQnored thil; morning, and I thinkprivi
leged, to have three very busy individuals, who are experts in their
own right, to come not only as witnesses, but as those who have a
working experience in this field which calls us together: Donald R.
Dunner, president of the American Patent Law Association, Wash
ington, D.C.; Arthur R. Whale, chairman. of the National Council of
Patent Law Associations, .Indianapolis, Ind.; and Morton David
GQldberg, chairman of the patent and trademark section of the
American Bar Association.

Gentlemen, we appreciate your being here. Lay it on us.

TESTIMONY OF DONALDR. DUNNER,· PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION; ARTHUR R. WHALE, CHAIRMAN,
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF PATENT LAW ASSOCIATIONS;
MORTON DAVID GOLDBERG, CHAIRMAN, PATENT TRADE
MARK AND COPYRIGHT SECTION, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCI·
ATION
Mr. DUNNER. Mr. Chairman; I have been asked to ·go first I

suspect because I am a Purdue graduate.
Senator BAYH. That doesn't disqualify you. [Laughter.]
Mr. DUNNER. I am. delighted.
My name is Donald R. Dunner. I am president of the American

Patent ·Law Association:
I would like to note for. the record that I and the other members

of this panel are really here representing the patent, trademark,
and copyright fields.

.The American Patent Law Association supports S. 2079. We feel
that it would significantly strengthen the patent system in this
time of need. ..

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the Patent and Trademark Office
has been located in a number ofexecutive agencies: the State
Department, the .Agriculture.Department, the Commerce Depart'
ment. But notwithstanding that fact, over a long periodoftime the
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Office had a high degree of independence until the early 1950's. In
fact, from 1837 to 1940, .. the Office was directly responsible to
standing committees on patents in the House and in the Senate,
had a direct relationship with those committees, and we suspect
that the elimination of that direct relationship and perhaps the
abolition of those. committees has significantly and deleteriously
affected the operations of the Patent and Trademark Office..

We feel that the Congress has a very significant role to play in
the operation and vitality of the Patent and Trademark Office. Yet
this committee and you, Mr. Chairman, )lave heard. from six Com
missioners, indicating that the communication .between the Patent
and Trademark Office and the Congress is virtually nil. You have
mentioned in your statement today facts to support that point. The
isolation between the Patent .and Trademark Office.and the Con
gress. has. also been pointedly discussed in the .statements of the
Commissioners.

I note merely by way of example that in 1976 the Senate passed
a bill, S... 2255,which was the first significant piece of patent
legislation since the 1952 Patent Act. Notwithstanding the per
ceived importance of that legislation, Senator McClellan, on the
floor of the Senate, stated,

I again 'express my regrefthat the administration has not authorized the Commis
sioner of Patents to make' his views' known to the Congress; The subject matter of
this legislation is highly technical. The Congress in adopting a new patent code
should have the counsel of the,Comm~ionerof Patents.

Not only has there been isolation between the Patent and Trade
mark Office and the Congress, but there has been isolation between
the Patent and Trademark Office and the very Department
charged with its administration. Commissioner Banner, in his Jan
uary testimony before this committee, Mr. Chairman, pointed out
that notwithstanding the fact that the administration was consider
ing and drafting a very important Government patent policy bill,
neither he nor anyone else in the Patent and Trademark Office has
been consulted on that bill, and, to the best of my knowledge, that
consultation has not taken place even today.

We feel that the bill we are talking about today, will significant
. ly improve the operations of the Patent and Trademark Office and
will increase the sensitivity of the people responsible for the ulti
mate decisions to be made in the system to the Patent and Trade
mark Office. That sensitivity has .been almost nonexistent. For
years the Patent and Trademark Office has been significantly un
derfunded, resulting in significant deterioration of the services of
fered by the Office. Notwithstanding that fact, Mr. Wolek, who
testified on behalf of the Department of Commerce in January
before you, Mr. Chairman, acknowledged that the administrators of
the Patent and Trademark.Office were competent, but he blamed
the past problems on confusing budget requests. He said the Patent
and Trademark Office hadn't. presented a significant case for added
resources. He made that statement notwithstanding the. fact that
the Department of Commerce, through Assistant Secretary Baruch,
supported an increase of $14 million. Having supported that in
crease, and having induced..8enators like you, Mr. Chairman, to go
out on a limb in support of that budget, the Department of Com_·
merce. withdrew its support at the last minute, blaming its with-
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drawal on the fact that the money might· be .misused;. MIsused •• by"
whom? The same administrators Mr. Wolek suggested are highly
competent; • . . i

Senator BAYH. Mr. Dunner, if I may interrupt. ,That~as one of
the most interesting"to be kind,experiences I have' had in my time
in the Senate.· Apparently the Department and the. Comn;'issioners
have completely different views of ,where the problems. a~e coming
from. Frankly, everythingthat.has been presented to these hear
ings,so' far,tends to support· the .Commissioners. We!are in' a,
period right now where it is going to be evenmoredmportant than
it has been in the past to verify. the need for.each doll~..When
asking for extra money to make.that.Office run properly, we will.
be .asked "is that wasteful, is thatoinflationary,or is ,that. motley
really going to be .used'to make the process :function in tp.e way it '
was meant to. function and· get the ideas· out where peopl~ can use
them and deal with the problem ofcontinued, American productiv;
ity"?>.J.-i\<'" .,;'/'.

Mr. DUNNER. Mr; Chairman, .I believe;: and my, association be
lieves, that money could not be better spenk We realize there are
going to be conflicting demands on the dollars availableffromthe
Government. That money will result 'in improvedefficiedcy of the
Patent Office operation. It will result in the improved credibility of
a patent grant. Theimproved credibility of a patent grant will, we
feel, and the President's Committe.e on Domestic PolicY,on which!
served, feels, that having improved credibilitywillinduc~ industry
to spend more R.& D. dollars,. wiILgenerate.moreproducts, will
improve the balance of trade, will improve tax ·revenU;es to the
Government. We feel the money will come back tenfold from· this
investment, and the money could not be better spent. '

Senator BAYH. Thank you. Pardon· me for interrupting.f
Mr. DUNNER.. That is all right,;Mr. Chairman. ,
I would like to mention one other point. Again, blaming the

problems on the Patent and Trademark Office is just belied by the
record. Commissioner Banner testified that when he first· bame into
office in 1978, he found a significantbudgetdeficiency,whlch.wouid
cause the .Patentand Trademark Office to bedn a situation not to
be able to pay its examiners. Nothing was done about that until
1979, until it was too late. At that time they had to pay printing
penalties. They had to print some 15,000 to 20,000 less patents than
they. would have printed. That is not the PTO'sfault. 'We canlay .
that at the foot of the Commerce ,Department.

We feel there is another problem,and theproblem,liside from
inadequate services being rendered by the Patent and Trademark
Office, is going to be compounded. Everyone in the Patent Bar and
everyone ·out there knows the frustrations that the present Com
missioner and past Commissioners are feeling in not beilig able to
talk to the Congress, in not being able to talk to the Commerce
Department effectively. The interest in serving as Commissioner is
going to diminish substantially. We have seenoitalreadyj The pool
of competent, talented people who would otherwise be av~ilable, we
fear, is going to be diminished. When that happens theiproblems
will be exacerbated. "!. :

'. In closing, Mr. Chairman,· I would. like' to say. the' country de-,
serves better than it has got. We feel that Band-Aid melil3llres may
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be available short term, buLa bill such as S; 2079 is a long range,
effective, well thought out solution to. this problem. It is supported
almost unanim(jusly by the Patent Bar. It is supported heavily by
the -business community. It is supported' by almost everybody I
know except for the Commerce Department, whose reasOn for keep
ing.an.agencypresently within its confines may be well under_
stood; just by the workings of Government agencies trying to pro
tecttheirturf. We do not believe that the Patent and Trademark
Office would.be better served by staying with the- Commerce De
partment. The details of the' reasons. have been spelled out elo
qllently by six former Commissioners; Every living Commissioner
supports this -bill. Their words _should not be lightly disregarded..

.Senator BAYH. Thank·you, Mr. Dunner..-I fmd that testimony.
helpful from someone who has-had kind of experience you have
had and the constituents you represent who are anxious to see the
system work. I thank you forgiving it to us.

Mr. Whale.
Mr;WHALE. Mr. Chairman,'my name is Arthur R. Whale. I am

chairman of the National Council of Patent Law Associations. We
number about· 43 .associations, connected with -State,bars and local
and State groups ofpatent lawyers; .

One thing-I think distinguishes us in testifYing in this regard is
that, ina sense; I will modestly say, we are experts. We all have
some kind of dealings with. the· Patent office, many of us for many
years. So when we-speak of conditions in and at the Patent Office
andthe condition of products coming from the Patent Office, we do
so from personal experience. .. .

We feel, the associations representing the national council, that
the function of the Patent and Trademark Office is indeed im
paired by its connection with the Commerce Department This view
has been specifically communicated tome, and I am authorized to
transmit it to you, from 24 oLour 43 associations. Normally, the
chairman does not speak for the entire membership unless he has
authorization from the entire membership. In the short time in
preparation for this hearing only 24 organizations were able to get
their internal procedures together to transmit their views. They
have all; without exception, asked 'me to convey their support for
S.2079.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue for a moment a point you
raised with Mr. Dunner, the relationship between the patent
system and some of the other. ~roblems that are confronting us
now. Certainly it is no time to 'polish the brasswork," as we used
to do in theoldNavy, and it is a bad time to urge actions that are
going to cost money. But indeed it is a good time to urge programs
that will be cost effective, the effect of which will be to -buy us
programs -that will.- help solve .national problems andachievena
tional goals.

We hear much about the innovation lag. I suggest that invention
is the progenitor of innovation. It is really.invention put to work.
The inflation that overhangs all of this 'must also be considered in
any redress· to the problem. But we must remember that the patent
system provides the shelter fOJ: the investment in the inventions
and innovation that, in turn, can give .rise to increased productivity
through design of new' processes and new machinery, thesubstitu-
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tiomof less expensive .materials for materials used before in indus
trial processes, development of new ways to do old things, finding
ways to get sick people back to work sooner, increasing the indus
trial process yields and yields from agricultural processes. These
are all part of innovation which are, in turn, come from inventions,
anddt is the Patent Office that is the residence of the patent
system. So it is appropriate to look at the Patent Office in this
broader. context.

I think it is no coincidence that the patent system is derided for
the condition it is in today. The courts have some harsh things to.
say about it. Even though we look at.50·percentvalidity, we have
to remember that this fJgUre is an average. There are some
courts~-

Senator BAYH.Excuse me, you are saying that is a 50-percent
failure figure here.

Mr. WHALE. Yes.
Senator BAYH. That is hardly something that makes one rest

comfortably in investing large amounts of money.
Mr. WHALE. That is right.
We believe a part ofthe problem we can address in S.. 2079 arises

from this Commerce connection and the fact the Patent Office is
really a stepchild in this major Government department. You have
heard six past Commissioners report the views of eight Commis
sioners, all with remarkable consistency, to·the effect that the
Commerce Department and the Patent and Trademark Office
should he separate. These Commissioners who have' testified· have
.come from various backgrounds. They were all chosen for their
competence in the field. They can't all be wrong. Over all these
years there has been' a remarkable consistency in their views as
well as the views of members of the bar dealing with the Patent
Office. .

As a matter of fact, Senator Hart, when he introduced S. 1321 in
1974, included as his very first provision in the bill a requirement
that the Patent Office be separated Jrom the Department of Com
merce. He said, and I quote,:~'First, the Patent Office would be
made more: independent, divorcing it from the interests of the
Commerce Department." Senator MCClellan didn't often agree with
Senator Hart with regard to patent legislation, but he did in this
instance. Senator McClellan said:: "A chronic unsatisfactory rela
tionship has existed between the Department of Commerce and the
Patent Office and this has contributed to the frequent changes in
the Office of the Commissioner of Patents and the instability in the
administration and programs ofthe Office."

.As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, one of theex-Commissioners
who testified before you recently computed that in the last 10 years
the Patent and Trademark Office has been without a Commission
erfor about 2 years, about 20 percent of the time. This problem,
lack of continuity, of course, is compounded by the corresponding
changes in the administration at the Commerce Department, and
particularly in the composition of the lower level departments
within the Commerce Department with whom the Patent Office
must deal.

As customers of the Patent Office, we are sort of like wholesal
ers, really. Our clients use the products of the Patent Office, and
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our premise is that the Commissioners who have had experience
inside are .talented, are gentlemen in whom we have had confi·
dence and in whom the administration that appointed them had
confidence, and they have consistently come to this conclusion.
They know the substantive implications. of many of the problems
that the Offic" presents to its customers, and these problems have
persisted through a· succession of· Commissioners, so they are not
associated with any identifiable weak personality at the head:

We think this constitutes circumstantial evidence that there
must be a separation between the Patent Office and Commerce.

We could catalog, and I am not going to do it to any extent
today, the matters of administration that we see, as customers,
indict the relationship between the Patent Office and Commerce.
They are,You might think, susceptible to administrative correction,
but the persistence of these problems suggests it is more than that.
I refer to such things as the fact that examiners' time devoted to
applications· is going down instead of up, something around 15
hours to study an application, to look at the law, to make the
search, and to make the substantive comments to the patent appli
cant. In fact, the printed patents are sometimes months in coming
from the Government Printing Office or the agency doing the job.

Senator BAYH. Excuse me, Mr. Whale. Are the ideas that are
being studied,.theideas for which the patents are being requested,
are those getting simpler?

Mr. WHALE. No, they are not. They are getting more complicated
because technology is getting more complicated.

But the real problem in the unavailability of these patents prop
erly classified and in place is that the public isn't able to 'search,
nor are the examiners able to search adequately to determine the
patentability of inventions·before them, and the public is not able
to make its infringement searches and its determinations of wheth
er or not it ought to file applications. When the files are incom
plete sometimes to the extent of as high as 28 percent, this means
that close to a third of the patents are sometimes missing from the
files that are searched for these important.purposes.

There is urgent need for reclassification of old patents and for
the 550,000 new domestic and foreign. patents coming on stream.
Would you believe in this Patent Office, representing the most
progressive nation in the world, the patent examiners write their
office actions out in longhand, and they are sent around the world
to patent applicants in carbon copies? We are sometimes unable
even to reproduce these carbon copies. Sometimes· the original
Patent Office files of the actions of the examiner and applicant,
which are subsequently made available for public inspection when
a patent issues, are lost. No copies ar.e kept on microfilm.

Senator BAYH.If I were doing it, you couldn't read mine:
Mr: WHALE'. This often ds' the case,and we have to ask for

clarification.
We also, Senator Bayh, sometimes have to: supply the Patent

Office with our copy because they have l()st theirs,and'our copy
becomes the official record of the Patent Office:

These things are even magnified in the Patent and Trademark
Office where the search for a mark is very important prior to
launching of a new product. But as·of August last year, there were
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10,000 marks that had not been laid open fon)ublicinspectionimd
were lodged in the administrative procedures of the trademark
segment ofthe Patent and TrademarkOffice;'
, As a matter of fact, last year they estimated by<1989 it would be

7.7 years between the time a trademark was fIled and the applica
tion was acted upon and laid open so that the public could inspect
records to see if their trademark was going to be safe and if they
could safely proceed with thepreparation of their advertising lit
erature and introduction of products under those naIIles. By that
time it would be 10 years between the filing of a trademark appli
cation and final disposition of the application in the Office. Now
tberehave been measures taken, we are advised, partially I am
sure because of the concern you expressed in the last few months,
to rectify the situation with respect to trademarks.

Frequently, we have seen the crises shift from one activity of the
Office to another, as, the brigades are shifted to put out fires. What
I am saying is these Commissioners know the substantive implica
tions of these administrative deficiencies, and we are persuaded'
there is more than adequate circumstantial evidence, inconjunc
tion with our testimony, that they would have corrected these
deficiencies had they had the freedom of action to do so, the free
dom to dismiss incompetent employees, the' freedom to reorganize
the Office and to run their shop the way it should be run.

Mr. Chairman, just in conclusion, invention and innovation are
highly dependent on an efficient patent system. New products, new
processes, new technology for increasing productivity, and produc
tivity overtones for inflation, all these things come from innovation
and invention, and they are important factors in working out the
economic problems we face. Fostering invention and innovation is
the sole purpose of the patent system. Under the patent statute
and the constitutiomd provision for it, the Patent and Trademark
Office is where the patent system starts. We feel S. 2079 offers a
way to significantly improve the' efficiency and effectiveness of the
Office and through it the patent system and alL-its correlative
functions.

Thank you.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Mr. Whale:
Mr. Goldberg.
Mr.. GOLDBERG: 'Dhank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Morton David Gilldberg,and I ama partner in the

New York City law firm of Schwab, Goldberg, Price &;Dannay. I
am chairman of the section ofpatent, trademark ~dcopyrightlllw

of the American Bar Association, and I appear on behalf'of the
association at the requestofthe ABA president; Leonard Janofsky.

Both the section of patent, trademark and copyright Law and the'
American Bar Association strongly support this legislation to make
the Patent and Trademark Office a separate and independent
agency. We wholeheartedly concur with the comments you' have
just heard from my distinguished colleagues, Mr. Dunner and Mr.
Whale. '

Let me highlight some of the reasons we believeS. 2079 is very
much needed; Foi' one, the actions of the Commissioner, the presi
dential appointee who heads the Patent and TrademarkOffice,are
subject to review by the Judiciary Committees of the Congress,
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while actions of the Commissioner's superiors in the Department of
Commerce-those. superiors to whom he .must respond and with
whose directives he mustcomply,-,are reviewed by totally different
groups within the Congress. Those. persons within the Department
of Commerce through· whom the PTO presently must work are not
knowledgeable in patent and trademark matters, nor dotheyhave
direct experience in the operation of the Patent and Trademark
Office.

As a consequence, the decisions which Congress must make, af
fecting the Patent and Trademark Office, are based on insufficent
information, are..based on erroneous information, and are not based
on information supplied by those who are. most knowledgeable of
the patent and trademark systems.

The proposed legislation would permit the Commissioner to be
heard directly in those quarters where the legislative·andbudge
~ questionsaffecting.his·ability to carry out his.assigned respon
sibIlities are debated and decided. That is, he would. be heard
directly, rather than having Congress receive the information
second-hand, .third.hand, fourth.hand, and even further removed
from the source. In. other words, he would not be subject, to the.
distortion ofhearsay, a problem which we, as lawyers, all recognize.
is tlne.which distorts communication to a significant degree.

The work of the Patent and Trademark Office affects the busi
ness community. It affects the scientific community. It ·affects. the
consuming public. It affects the economy of the Unitea Statesas.a
whole. It plays a vital role in stimulating innovation in our coun•.
try, innovation which is sorely needed at this critical time. In his
October. 31, 1979, statement to Congress on his Industrial Innova
tion Initiatives, President Carter acknowledged this, and he ac
knowledged the need for an improved; effective and efficient patent
system. In order to obtain such a. patent system, we submit that it
is imperative that there be an improved, effective and efficient
Patent and Trademark Office. The bill before you would greatly
facilitate this by making the PTO an independentagency..

It is particularly telling, as Mr. Dunner and Mr. Whale have
pointed out, that every living former Commissioner has strongly
supported separation of the PTO from the Department of Com
merce. These are Commissioners who have had considerable exper
tise and experience in patent.and trademark matters. Each and
every one ofthoseCommissioners who testified and those who were
unable .to. be here before you,-.they have had this;experience, this
expertise in the operation of the PTO, as well as experience and
familiarity with the needs ofthe U.S. business and industry.

It is aiso'quite significant, I might point out, that the American
Bar Association's Patent, Trademark,and Copyright Section, which
consists of over 5,000 attorneys from private practice, corporate.
practice and the Government, who deal regularly with the Patent
and Trademark Office, overwhelmingly. support the separation of
the Office from the'Department of Commerce.

The work of the PTO needs no supervision by the Department of
Commerce; In examining and rendering decisions on applications
for patents and registration Of trademarks, the PTO clearly per•.
forms a quasi"judicial function; and it is a common characteristic of
governmental .. agencieswhich perform largely quasi-judicial func-
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tions that they have the independent status which S. 2079 would
grant to the Patent and Trademark Office.

Present operation of the Office is hindered by nuerous problems.
They have been described. Typical is a number of patent search
files. with large numbers of patents missing. As a consequence it
makes it very difficult·toestimllte accurately the likelihood ()f
obtaining patent protection on new innovations. It makes· it very
difficult to determine adequately whether proposed new products
infringe existing patents. It makes it very difficult for examiners to
perform thoroughly their important function in determining
whether patents should be granted on applications, and very diffi
cult for industry to rely adequately on the patents it does receive;

In the trademark area, meaningful trademark searches cannot
be conducted,beclluse of obsolete search systems. This leads to
erroneous business decisions on the use of trademarks on new
products from U.S. industry.

There are excessive. delays iIi obtaining opinions from the trade
mark examiners on applications for registration of new trade
marks. 'As a result American business delays commercialization of
new products.' . .

The Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks lacks authority to
reallocate budgeted funds to different missions when the necessity
for such reallocation becomes known only long' after the budget
forecast has been submitted by the Office to the Department of
Comm~oo. . .

These problems, and others, impede the.inC:entives which Ameri
can industry needs to justify research and development exendi
tures. And these research and development 8'fpenditures, as I be
lieve you certainly know, are necessary for our economy, for our
society, for our Nation. . . ••.• , .... •

In evaluating the performance and requirements oLtbe PTO,the
Department of Commerce makes unrealistic estimates of its pro
ductioncapabilities and needs. Those needs of the PTa which are
recognized are given low priority by the Department of Commerce
whell it presents its overall programs and requests. The Commis
sioner of Patents and Trademarks is required to support what the
Department perceives as the. administration's programs, and this
often subjugates the needs of the PTa .to other .entities within the
Department. Thus, the spokesman for the PTa is unable freely to
communicate its needs to Congress. Establishing the PTa as a
separate lllld independent agency would free the Patent and Trade
mark Office frOln the restraints imposed by its present low priority
position .within•.the Department of Commerce. ".;

1 would like to comment, if I might, on a proposition urged ;by
Mr. Wolek. He urged that it is necessary for the proper functioning
of the administration and.the· proper coordination'of policy within
the executive branch that the PTO remain within the Department
of Commerce So that its policies can be coordinated with .theother
entities within the Department and the other entitieswithin;the
administration..This,in substance, according toMr.Wolek, would
appear. to be. the logical approach. .., .• ;.

I have severalcomments on that approach which are appropriate
here. One is something Oliver Wendell Holmes once said: "The life
of the law has not been logic, it has been experience." And this
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committee has had placed forcefully' before it the long, painful
experience of the Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks who
have tried to govern the PTOwithin the constraints ,of.the Depart-
ment, ofCommerce. , '
, In addition, the experts in the area of administrative' law say to
the contrary ofMr.Wolek. Professor,KennethCulp Davis, the dean
of the administrative law specialty, says precisely to the contrary.
Indeed, I had occasion recently to ,come acrOss a very interesting
article in the Yale Law Review entitled "Regulation and the Politi
cal Process," at 84 Yale Law Journal, 1,395-1975-which makes a
comment which I think is most appropriate here"to the effect, "As
a practical matter, the inside agenciell are no more subject to
Presidential directives on, specificp()licy issu",s than the,independ
ent ag<3ncies." The senior author of this article, is ,none other ,than
Lloyd N. Cutler, who, as you !mow, is counsel, tothe President.

I submit that it has been recognized in the highest areas of the
administration that it is not necessary for the proper functioning of
the PTO that it remain within the Department of Commerce. If
one looks at the organization chart of the Commerce Department
in the Government Manual, it is apparent that the PTO comprises
but the little. toenail of the body politic of the Department of
Commerce. In a Nation such as ours this is a disgrace. If the
Congress is to implement its power under the Constitution to pro,
mote)he progrellSofscience and the ·useful arts, the PTO must be,
given its independence. . ..

On behalf of the American Bar Association and its section of
Patellt, Tradelfiark, and Copyright Law,l st~ongly urge t!J.eenact-
merit of this legislati()ll' .

Thank you, Mr. Cliai~man. .
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Mr. Goldberg.
Gentlemen, there may be a question or two that I would like to

submit to you in writing. I know you are very busy, and we have a
number of witnesses we want to have a chance to hear. If you don't
have an objection, I will submit my quelltions in writing. I am
grateful to you; . . •. , . .
. [The questions referred to will be found following the prepared

statements.] .
We are all concerned about productivity, efficiency, good man

agement, and it just seems to me that we have to persevere against
the forces of the status quo. Wea.re going to continue. I don't
attribllte any malice to anyone, but it is sort of like the fellow that
accidentally killed his neighbor with his empty gun. He was sorry,
but the neighbor was still dead. I think it is important for us to get
this situation changed, and I can't thank you enough for your
contribution." .... .
S~natorThurmond, itls good to have you. with us. You are one

who is concerned about productivity and good management:
SenatorTIroRMoND. I WOUld· like to ask this question. Youean

each express yourselves. Would there be a,needfor increased fund
ingif you set up the Patent Office as an independent andsepa,rate
agency? Frequently when we set up an office 'as a separate agency,'
then there seems to be a demand for more 'staff,more appropri
ations,more funding. The>pe(?ple now are demanding less ~taff, to

~ See DaviS, "A..dIriiiliSirativ:e Law;_Tie~tise/,'- § 2;9 (2d :e<l-~'1978),
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reduce the bureaucracy, to reduc,e the people in Washington. Ijust
wonder about your opinion on that, ," ' , ,

Mr. GOLDBERG. Senator, I would, simply respond to thaLvery
briefly. We are talking about an existing bureaucracy-if you wi~h
to call it, a bureaucracy-an existing bureaucracy, not a new, bu,
reaucracy which is to be created. Second, if indeed the Patent and
Trademark Office were removed from the Department of Com
merce, it would be ,possible to .reduce some of the expenditure
presently devoted to communicating and to attempting liaison with
the Department of Commerce to break the barriers of communica
tion which are, built into that Department. In other words, some of
the levels of bureaucracy which presently exist would indeed be
eliminated were there a transfer. .

Senator THURMOND. You don't think the cost would be less?
Mr. GOLDBERG. With respect to that, there clearly would be less..

The existing needs, the woeful deficiencies in the operation o~'th~

office, which both Mr., Whale and Mr. Dunner have ,described very
eloquently, those deficiencies would, be remedied. Some of that
remedy would cost money. But the alternative, whether thePTO
becomes independent or remains within the Department, is to
leave those deficiencies unremedied. The remedy must be applied,
Senator, we submit, whether the PTO becomes independent or
whether it remains within the Department.

Senator THURMOND. The deficiencies have to be remedied in
either event.

Mr. GOLDBERG. That is right.
Senator THURMOND. I would be glad if these other gentlemen

would express themselves.
Mr. DUNNER. Senator, I would add to that, I basically agree with

Mr. Goldberg. I have seen a number in the record. There may be a
short term, modest cost of establishing the Patent and Trademark
Office as an independent agency. I recall seeing a number like
$100,000 short term. I, personally, feel that there are certain needs
that will be required whether the agency stays as itis or is moved.
And long term, I think efficiencies will result which will more than
offset that very short term, very modest cost by eliminating double
layers ,of review which presently exist, and the present inefficien
cies which exist. 'But the number I have seen is no more than in
the neighborhood of $100,000 short term for creating an independ
ent agency. I believe it is in the record before this committee, the
precise number. ""

Mr. WHALE. Senator, I think there is another sO\l!ce of savings
quite apart from the independent increases that might be neces
sary to redress some' of the problems, and that is a savings that
would result from the Commerce Department end. We have heard
that Commerce is so confused with what they hear from the Patent
and Trademark Office in connection, with its plans, with its pro
posed budgets, that it assigns many people to work over the prob
lem and, presumably, to try to, understand enough of it to transmit
it to Commerce and to the Office of Management and Budget.
Certainly there would be a substantial savings at the Commerce
level. If you look at the total picture insofar as the Patent and
Trademark Office is concerned, in the testimony here today we
have related the increased efficiencies that we believe would be
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possible were the Patent and Trademark Office to be' set up as a
separate agency. The greater investment in processes and products
that will lead to new products and greater productivity and to
those things which do have a bearing on inflation. We ,are certainly
not experts in costing anew agency, but we do see the efficiencies
creating savings. We see the savings within the Commerce Depart
ment certainly working strongly against any increased cost to ad
dress some of the deficiencies we havetalked about today.

Mr. DUNNER. Senator, may I just supplement one point. I have a
statement by Senator Bayh which 'he presented at the hearing on
January 24, "The added cost ofS. 2079 would be minimal, estimat
ed at about $150,000 a year." That is short· term. That is where I
got thatf~om. ' ,

Senator THURMOND. Next I was' going to ask about efficiency,
whether there would be an increased cost and whether it be more
efficient as an independent agency. I think you two gentlemen
have responded. Mr. Goldberg, what is your opinion? '

Mr. GOLDBERG. Clearly, for the reasons which have been men
tioned by all three of us, I, believe greater efficiency' would occur
within the independent agency because the efficiencies could be
implemented without the additional bureaucratic complications
attendant upon being a part of the. Department of Commerce. The
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks would have the flexibil
ity, for example, to make certain reallocatiOns of efforts and of
some of the funding within the PTO when the needs arise. It would
be possible to respond to needs as they are perceived rather than to
detect the needs, then go through the hierarchy ofthe Department
of Commerce, and then perhaps a few ye/l.rs later he able to come
back to those needs to try to do something about them. What I
have just 4escribed was the experience pf several,of the Commis
sioners' of Patents and Trademarks who testified: at the prior
oom~. '

I recall' specifically Commissioner Schuyler indicating that he
detected a need for computerization in one of the areas of activity
of the Patent and Trademark Office, but by the time this imple
mentation of the computerization was approved by the Department
of Commerce; it was already a few years later and the need had
become far, far greater and problems h/l.d become far, fa,r greater.

Senator THURMOND. Let me ask you this now. Suppose you had
an Assistant Secretary of Commerce specifically for patents and
copyright, would that answer the question?

Mr. GoLDBERG. No, Senator, I don't believe so..
Senator THURMOND. In other words, if he actually was there

physically, that is his job, if he is an Assistant Secretary of Patents
and nothing else and gave his whole time to'it, then he wouldn't be
back and forth. He would be there.

Mr. GoLDBERG. I don't believe that would really resolve the prob
lem, Senator, for a number of reasons. There would still be the
need even for the Assistant Secretary to work with, and through,
the bureallcratic levels of the Department of Commerce. The Gen'
eral Counsel's Office and other ,areas within the Department of
Commerce would still be subject tOea perceived, or a misperceived,
need for elaborate coordination between the Patent and Trademark
Office and other elements within the Department of Commerce.

s-
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Indeed, if I may, Sellator, this proposal, which I know has been
made before, is to. me ,reminiscent 9f some of the movie sets that
are constructed, where there isafacade only and there are a few
props behind it creating the image, the appearance of a solid
structure, but, in fact, there is no solid structure behind it. It is a
cosmetic construction, and it really .does not meet the problem.

I believe that Abraham Lincoln asked the question, if you call a
dog's tail a leg, how many legs does the dog have? He "aid the
answer is not five, it is still four, because simply calling it a leg
does not make it a leg. And simply setting up a position which
purports to give nominal autonomy and greater prestige for the
Patent and Trademark Office does not, in fact, give it that prestige,
that autonomy which we believe is necessary and which we believe
this bill does provide.

Senator THURMOND. So it is your judgment, from the cost stand'
point it would be no more expensive to operate, from an efficiency
standpoint ifwould be improved, and from a standpoint of time, if
you want to put that as a third element-that really comes under
efficiency I guess-your work would be expedited and it would be
for the convenience of all concerned; is that your judgment?

Mr. GOLDBERG. Yes, "ir. . . . .. .
Senator THURMOND: Is that your judgment?
Mr. DUNNER. Yes, Seria.tor.
I",ouldlil<e to very briefly supplement what Mr. Goldberg said

in response to your last question: That question was asked of the
six former Commissioners who testified January 24. Their position
states it more eloquently. I can read a sentence to summarize what
they said about making the Commissioner of Patents an Assistant
Secretary. Commissioner Da.rinstated,

Direct contact with OMB would be >better thim'the presentsituation,-butw.oti1d
have not much effect unless the J.>TObudget-were.made independent.

If he were a.riAssistant Sectetary, he would still be subjected to
the vie",s ofthe Commerce Department. And the urianitn0u" view,
current view, of the six C0tnmis~ioners is that it would not be
advisable to :make him an Assistant Secretary. In fact, the Com
merce Department opposed previous legislation to that effect which
has been proposed in Congress.

Senator THuRMOND. As I understand, you have one Commission'
er now.

Mr. GoLDBERG. Yes.
Senator THURMOND. He is the top man overthere.
Mr. DUNNER. Yes, sir, in the Patent and Trademark Office;
Mr. GOLDBERG. Subject to what we have testified about.
Senator THURMOND. Subject to the· rules and regulations of the

Commerce Department; ."
Mr. DUNNER. And the control of the Assistant Secretary for

Science .andTechnology; There .is an Assistant Secretary of Com
merce for Science and Technology,'who is the Commissioner's boss,
and that in the,past, in. our opinion, and in the. opinion of the
Commissioners, has created substantial problems not only because
there hasb.een a. revolving door in the Assistant Secretary's office,
with Assistant Secretaries coming and going, but it has hampered
them in their freedom of operation and in the ability to control the
functions of the Patent and Trademark Office;
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Senator THURMOND. Has this Assistant Secretary given full time
to t1lis or is the Patent Office just one ofhis duties?

Mr. DUNNER. Just one of his ni"ny responsibilities, and it is only
4 percent of the entire Commerce DepartIIlent. It is a very small
part. .... ..' .

S.enator THURMOND. How much time would you estimilte that he
gives to this? . ' .' . '.

Mr. DUNNER. I really WClUld not hazard a guess.
Senator THURMOND. Would it be 50 percent?
Mr.. DUNNER. I would guess it would be much less than 50

percent,ceJ,'tainly no greater than 25, lllld. I would be surprised if it
were that.

Senator THURMOND. Has the Assistant Secretary testifiild Qn that
point?

Mr. GOLDBER(;. His deputy did testify, Senator.. I do not recall
whether his deputy's tll,stimony includ'ldresponse toy()ur ~pecific
question...·· . ". •..... ...

Senator BAYH. We have had the Commerc.e Department testify,
Mr. GOLDBERG.. I£. I. may, Sena.tor Thurmond, I would like to.

make one comment with respect to your questiqn. To .the .extent
that the time of the Assistant Secretary for. Science and Technol
ogy is devoted to Patent and Trademark Office affairs, we have an
area of superfluous activity which could be eliminated and where
there would be a budget saving if the f'atent and. Trademark Office
were made an independent agency. In response earlier to your
question.about the alternative remedy of making the Commissioner
an Assistant Secretary, I think, to use, the legal cliche, that would
be a triumph of form over substance; That would not achieve the
substance which S. 20711 clearly would.

Senator BAYH. I would say·to my colleague from South Carolina,
we have had the A~sistant Secretary's deputy up here who really
has the line item function. ., .....

Senator THURMOND•. I just wondered if the Assistant Secretary
who actually. oversees the f'atent. Qffice and is responsible forjts
operations testified on this point.

Senator BAYH. The Deputy Assistant who actually does that Wall
hereto testify,Mr.Wolek.

Senator THURMOND. And what percent of the time does he devote .
to this?

Senator BAYH. He didn't say. Obviously not enough because the
Office isa mess.

Mr. WHALE. On the other hand, we might say he gives too much.
The concept of the Assistant Secretary·.of Commerce has been
around for a long time. Indeed, I was in favor of that a number of
years~o. I think inevitably it would bring.about .an incremental
improvement in communication. But just as inevitably I think we
need more than an incremental improvement'atthis time, and
under these conditions of' innovation problems and inflation prob
lems, I think we need to take the bull by the horns.

Senator THURMOND; I might say normally I favor consolidating
agencies to reduce cost, and this might be a case where just the
reverse is true.

Mr. GOLDBERG. f'reciselyour position..
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Senator BAYH.Before .you leave, let's just deal. with this cOst
question, because I expressed my concern with it before the. Sena
tor from South Carolina got here. This is.one.of'the few agencies of
Government that actually charges fees for the services they render;
is that correct?

Mr. DUNNER. That is correct.
Senator BAYH. And ifwe get the operation running the 'way it

ought to be, if we can get the operation cleaned up, we 'arereally
going to raise more money; is that correct? .

Mr. WHALE. Yes.
Senator BAYH. Is it not also accurate that allofthe money they

raise goes into the Treasury and is not returned directly to the'
Patent and Trademark Office? .

Mr. DUNNER. That is correct.
Senator BAYH. Even as they pay as they go and support most of

their expenses, we still have to go through a line item budget
again.

Mr. GOLDBERG. That is correct.
If I.may, Senator Bayh, as Mr. Whale indicated very appropriate

ly before, far greater than the contribution to the Treasury you
have just described is the contribution to the gross national prod
uct, the contribution to income tax revenue, and the other benefits
which the Government would receive and society would receive if
we have a more efficiently functioning Patent and Trademark
Office.

Senator THURMOND. It is your interpretation under the legisla
tion that is now being considered that the Patent Office would just
be cut loose from the Commerce Department and retain its present
structure of having a Commissioner and the other officials as is
present, or would you envision a new type of structure for the
Patent Office?

Mr. DUNNER. We would envision the former. It would be cut
loose and essentially there would be the same general overall struc
ture. There obviously might be deficiencies resulting within, but it
would not be a totally revised, totally revolutionized agency in
form.

Senator THURMOND. Would you contemplate one Commissioner,
like you have now, running the department?

Mr. DUNNER. Yes, sir.
Mr. GOLDBERG. And that Commissioner would have a fixed term

under the legislation, Senator.
Senator THURMOND. He would be appointed by the President,

o correct?
Mr. GOLDBERG. Yes, by the President, with the advice and con

sent of the Senate.
Mr. WHALE. May I add that the creation of a separate agency for

the Patent and Trademark Office is not like creating a new depart
ment that didn't exist before. We have statutory constraints and
metes and bounds and the organization has been going since about
1798. We have a very great need for the independence to tinker
within to improve efficiency.

Senator THURMOND. All you want to do is cut the umbilical cord
and let it go.

Mr. WHALE. Let it go.
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Se~atOr BAYH.IappreCiatethe Senator's interest.
Gentleinen;thank you.

, I' notice. SenatOr Danforth from the· Governmental·Affairs Com
mittee hll/l joined us. Did you have. questions?

Senator DANFORTH. No questions.
SenatOr BAYH. Thank you very much, gentlemen. Seldom have I

seen such unanimity among affected groups as to how the problems
of Government could be dealt with more efficiently than has been
presented by your testimony here. It is doing to be interesting to
see what the other witnessess say. I notice we have the National
Small Business Association, which has more than a passing. inter
est in this problem; and we have the National Association.ofManu.
facturers and the U.S. Trademark Association, So it will be inter
esting to hear where your clientele come down on. this idea; Thank
you.. .....

Mr. DUNNER. Thank you.
!VIr. WHALE. Thank you.
Mr. GoLDBERG. Thank you.
[The '. prepared statements. and answers to written questions of

Messrs. I>unner, Whaie,.and.Goldberg follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD R.DUNNER, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION

lam Donald R.DUitner. ;curJ:l<1.ut ~PrenidClnt of'Ch-a-kacdca:ti Patent Law;;

Association. .The American -Patent -.LawASsociation - (APLA)-is "S: -nat:l.otia1- soCiety

of lawyers engaged in the practiCe of~atent.trademarktcopyright. Ueensilig

and related fields of law relating to commercial snd intellectual property

rights. APLA _membership'includes -lawyers In'pr:J:vate, -corporate, and &over'nment

practice; lawyers associated withuniversltiea. small'bu3irieas and large

business; and lawyers active. both intbe domestic andinteniat:lon.alfransfer

of technology areas.

The American Patent Law.Association strongly Si.lpp6rts 8.-2079, ~the

Independent Patent -and,Trademark Office Act~ The Assciciatiorl"-belie\res thet

the onactmentof this legislation would s1'gnif1cantly strengthen the patent

and trademark systems of, the United States.

***. *. ** *.
The function of the Patent and Trademark Office'(PTO)'istoexecuteand

administer the Federal ,patent and trademark' laws ~ The' PTO 'determines' whether

an inventor, who ,files a paten~ application will or' will not be granted by'the

Government 17 years- of exclusive use Of thatinvention.~ Whethe.r'a: patent will

iSBue requir,es an, application 'of theIa;., to a ',certa1.ilset of' facts'. Such

quad-judicial decisions,are made tens,of"thousands of timeshy,the PTO,'each

year. and have, been since' 1836. '.The PTa dso iie:termineswhether' trademarks

meet the, statutory requirements for Federalregi8tratioii"~ The processing' of

thousands of trademark registration applications in accordance with' the law

goes on each year. and has.'since'1870.

Although thePTO 'has' been 'administratively 'located within the Executiye

Branch in the Departments of Stat~.Agricultureand-Commcrce.:untl1'eleearly
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1950' 5 it POO<Je.:I::s~d a high (h;~rM. nf ::,ir.c.C",pl':,1d~nec, Frein IF.3f. +Jl!.·,j-",~h l,);~f"

the PTO was directly rcspousible to Gtm.'.c:.inz Co"T.~ltteeo QU Patet'lts of th~

House an~Senate. It.is:clear-fromh1ndsight:that-theelim1natiod'of this'

di:l;~c_~re_8Ro_tls~\)ility;and_the"ultimate.abolution of; those _CommittEies -has :'h.-id a

sartoll:;. }I:n_ddel~t~ri(ms, imP<;lct _on:the._'working relationship between the Office

and thl?_Congress~

Tb:.e. S~cretary ()_~Commerce and .:the Assistant Seeretaryfox'Sc1ericeand

Technology, _have, _IlD .:r<?le.,whstever to: play in- 'substuntive decisions made i,n'·:the

FTO. Wnetherapatentw.111,lssue or., whether '8 t't'ademark ....ill·_beregistered

are decisions which should not. be subject to extraneous influence'.' -The 'P,TO

must continue to ·be responsive., only"tothe-letter and' spirit of Titles 17an-l

35 of ,the United States Code. However.,theCongress:'of the~;United Si:ateri,: p..nd

particula:rlythe House and; Senate, Judic.iary, Committee",s':do helve a'sign'ificant

role to play regarding the vitality of ;the-patent and<trademark'lawssndcthe

manner in which they are executed by the' PTO. However. this Committee has

heard,from six former, Commi,ssioners of, Patents and, Trademarks' that there 1s

virtually no unfettered,cont,act betweenthe'PTO and the Congre8s~-

The isola,tian of the P.TO, from. the Congress has been: made', manifestly clear

to us ,bY,t.he festimony of these"former Commissioners; and ;by·the-, 'following

:Incident. In 1976, the Senate. passed a bill. S; 2255,: which··would have

signif~cantly~ended:,~he_p~tent_laws, reorganized,thePTO, andimplementea

the Patent Cooperation Tr,e,8t;:Y. This:,was the most significant piece of'legis-

lation, to re!,!-ch,eith,er House "of ,Congress._ relating to' patents since- the 1952

Act. Yet on the. floor of, the Senate, Senator Mc.Clellani,said:

I again express my regret thi:Lt the--administration'
has not authorized the Commissioner of Patents to make
his views"known to .• the 'Congress. _The".subject matter ','of
this legislation is highly technical. The CongTAcs in
~dopting3 new pateut,ccde,shGuld have,thEi couns~16f

the Commissioner of Patents.

-2-
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The i~olat1on C'f the pro :lEl. h:")'We\'~t. not C'~ly w.lt~ ...efT"!ct to til.~

,

Congress. As the silt f'Jrme.r COl:ll,.'1iosionero h~vei mr-•.!!l n:nply clei".:: ,the PI/) is
, I,

effectively isolated. aawell, from .the :ve:rlf D~par1:ment charged with it~

administration. By'way'of exampl.e. on January-,24. 1980,' the most recent

former Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks .testified before this Committee

that the Carter Administration was about to propose a significant piece of

legislation affecting the ownership of patents arising from research and

development funded by the Federal Government. And yet.,Coromisoioner B'lnner

and his successor" Commissioner, Diamond, presunmbly appointed, by the, P,resident

and confirmed by the Senate because of experience and . expertise in· just snch

matters, were not consulted.

The net result of this structural arrangement is
that the Commissioner is a bystander. not a participant.
in many ,policy decisions directly connected"with patents
arid trademarks. For example. a recent administration
proposal. has been made. relat.ing to the· ownership. and use
of patents arising out of government contracts. This
issue obViously relates to,th~ effective use of tech
nology on which a tremendous amount of tax dollars has
been -- and will be - spent. Nevertheless •. the.Commis
sioner has not had any contact whatsoever with that
proposal nor any voice in its formulation. Therefore.
neither the President nor any other person in the entire
Adudnistration.or. in the Congress has had the benefit··of
the Commissioner's views.

To this day. although the subject of government patent policy, (including th~

propossl of President Carter) has been actively considered by at least three

Committees of the Congress. no word has been heard by Congress from the

Commissioner or anyone else in the PTO.

The APLA believes that every effort must be made to establish a working

relationship between the PTO and the Congress. Only then can the Congress

make an infonned assessment of how the patent and trademark systems ere

operating and how the patent and trademark laws are being executed. l"e ar.e

-3-
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confid'enr. that the Congress l;o~lld domonst:r~:te a i<;.lS7':".ficr.ntl:., higher d.<:gre~ of

interest'inend sensitivity to' the- importance-' of -the patent and tradel11Sr:t

systems to our country than' has been demonstrated in the past 'years by the

Department- ofCommerce~

* * * .** * * * **
The Report of-theHooverCommisslon 101950 led to the approval by

Congress of a reorganization plan which. -'among other things,' 'vested the

authority' of the Commissioner of 'Patents lnthe Secretary of-Commerce. In

1962. the-Pat:entOffice was:placed under the authority of the Assistaht
Secretary for'Science and-Technology. These. actions downgr~ded th~ Office as

a governmental entity and cut the Commissioner off from's dlrectworking

relationship with the Secretary of Commerce: We agree with former Commis

sioner Schuyler that these two events ptecipitated the deterioration of the

efficiency and effectiveness' o'f' the PTO,'which co~tinues 'today.

There can be no question- that the PTD plays' a criticakcentral role i'l

the operation of the patent and trademark systems~ There can also be no

question that the,PTOhas been serious~y underfunded for many years and that

inadequate resources have,seriouslyeroded:the services theOff1ce'pr~v1des to

the public. Those facts have been repeatedly demonstrated before this

Committee in the recent testimony of numerous knowledgeable experts.

We would note at this point the significant increase in funding ($6,743,000)

for fiscal year 1981. In testimony before this Committee on S. 2079, the

Commerce Department spokesman, Dr. Francis Wolek, explained that in the past,

the PIO I s requests for funding "were confusing" and that the PTD "had not

presented a convincing case for added resources". In our view, this testi:-'loCY

begs the question as to why the Department of Commerce, for many ye~~s in

-4-
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control Of: .. the.,budg~tary,decisions regsl:ding:., thl?P'1:Oc;:g:triJ;l:' t- _,attemp;;.: to:,'

determine until this past, rear whether t:hese-"request.s:;~ere·,legitimate or";,p',01;:_'

Th1s,obv1ous-,1.ack of- intere~t,'in:, thePTO !>y,;the ))epartment· of :CClmmerce:9v,e,t"

the past',decade stronglY_fl.emonstrates :the need tomatte-,;the"PTO,an .i!1depen~ent

agency. As CoIllJll$.ss;lon,e;r J;lann, has ,-said: '1:Itldependent ~tatus,wou_ld'permit

controlandmanagement-,of the,Of£1ce:-by"persons who, are knowledgeable and

intereste? lnthe f-ieid ()f., :f,ntellect;:l,la:L propertyrathe,r,; than, by"pers9us.who

may have, substantially greater"c0tLcern with:- other matters. II,

The;mew.bers.of this"As~()c1ation and:9ur.clientsdepend uponthp.. Ps.ten,t

and Trad!,!mark Of(!,ce. You can.' welL'imagine:"ou,r conc!'!rtl in. hearing, from the·.

Commissioner and from, the :AssistantGommis,sione~,;for Trademarks,: that; c,ap":"

abilities of th~ ,Office; are· rapidly, deter,iorating. In'Octobe.r,:of·,J9:J8,:,then

Commissioner Donald,Banner-wrote:

,Int,ernally" the. Pa,tent, and.,Tra,demarl,t Officei!,!., in
dire straits. Years of Serious under-funding have
resulted· in';' •• :•.;(a,:, le:ngtlly;l_ist. of ;~peratip.g.defi:

ciencies) ; ••• Clearly, at present resource allocation
levels, the,U:nited:..S;tates" will ha:ve'" in .;1' very ,fe1<i:),
years, a second rate patent system.

And in August of 1979, Sidney A. Diamond, then the Assistant Commissione~ for

Trademarks. and now Co~~~sioner 6'f'the PTO. said:

5·

All of you are' aware of the fact that the Trademark
Examining ppe.rat.i,on ,has .been,:~.al1ing,farthe.r..and; f.a.rthe~:

behind in its work•••• OUr goal for pendency to first
:'!lct·ion is; three"months. :b.ased ·onthe--fact ;.thatthis' is,
the shortest practicable period of time; and three
months"pende:ncy to ::firs.t,:actionactualIY,··:was, achieved ·in
fiscal yesr 1977. By the end of fiscal year 1978. this
had risen ,to.:six, months. Our: estimate.for, f,iscal ..1979
is that pendency to first action will increase to four
teen .months •• :••.,,:(EveIl),Ji)f,w,e, :,get .,the additio:nal_pet::":"
sonnel requested in the 1980 budget, our pendency to
firstaction,willbe:' 1980 estimated,:";". 13 months; 1981
estimated - 16 months; 1985 estimated - 25 months •• ~.
In_conclusion.lcantell:~ou:thatI,certalnlydid not
take this job in order to preside over the demise of the
United· States," tx:ad,emark _:sy-S:t.~1D..,

* '* ,,,, ", ", ,,* 11: """,,,,

-5-
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The Office of: Commissioner of Patents and Tra~~~arks hash~da proud

tradition. From 1836 through 1948. not only did- mafiypromitient 'lawyers fT.~m

intellectual property'practice serve but nine former Membets of Congress also

served as"Commissioners'. However, todilywe must'face-,'the reality that:,the

Commlssioner is an employee of an Assistant Secretary 'of theCoimiletce Depart-

ment. Since Commissionef Watson's' term ended in' 1961,there'have'been seven

. Commissioners. each serving' an -average 6f less-" than three years. During" the-

past ten years, the Officeof-Commissloner has been'vacarit for 'two years.

The best among: us have agre~dto serve as CollUniSsloner. However;,'it-'is

becoming well':'known that this position'is marked,' by'a high le;iel ': of frustration

born of the ,inability-either to administer" the 'PTO or have effective input ,'~m

\
policy sffe'ctfng- the patent and trademark systems. We believe this "revolvirtg'.

door" situation casts doubt on whether the most qualified'persons Will 'agree:

to serve in the future. We also believe,that the rapid turnover'of Commis-

sioners has had a 'definite deleterious: lmpact> on; the 2800 employees-Of-the

_Office, and particularlyontheprofessional'examiner corps.

'j

",j

,
"iJ' **********

The United States and the American people not only deserve but need to

have efficient and effe~tive patent and trademark systems. The Patent and

Trademark Office 'must: be meanirigfullyupg,raded. In o~r,view_. ,:S.-"2079':j.s the

only effective way to'do this in ,the long'term-. S.'2079"has' the 'atrong support

of all of the liVing' former-- Commissioners, of,the, :P,TO; It has-the. near- unanimous

support of lawyers:'w-ho 'work closely with the PTO-and'-arein-'a position' to

understand its deterioration~ rtis stron&lysuppor~ed-by, thefAmerican

business community. We understandthedesiie~of:the'CommerceDepartment to

maintain the status quo. However. -'we 'believe that :the,,'Congress :'of the: United

States must assess this problem dispassionately' and' cOrrect' the riistakf:>_s of

the past by the enactment of S. -2079. This bill is in the national interes,;

and deserves to be enacted.

Thank you.

-;-

\:;
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, A~' /&~ ~'kntiw'/ t#~,XpiA ~ppre~:L~t'e~.,'Yh~t..t:c't~vi~ ari,d
cons tiuctive~ in teres t <in, the: U. s. ',' pa t'en t, and ·trad'em8rk
systems,-', '·;Wei ·were· most pleas'ed topar,ticipai:e in .'ihearings ,on
yO,ur, Bi'l1;.S. :2079 to create., an ,in4ependent: Pa te:nt au<l..
Trademark Office", We, 'a,:r:~,equally.p,leased~o,res·p:ond"t() yo;ur
four questions regarding'issues which have 'arisen in'con
nection With that proposal.

Allow me! to an~wer ,your qU,esticlUs:,in, an,order different
Y\?u." pos'e~. 1;-hem,: ' ~ - ."

Question,- 4:' 'One' criticism"that,could.-b'e' made;
aga,ins t' :8_:,207,9 ::·is , tha.!:: j,t .i,s:1,n" t,he, Jnt;·erest
of. ,the pa,tent" bar..~~ ,ma~e"the I'TO,ind.ependent
:so thB:~ 'they collld,ha:ve"mor,e cO,ntrol' over' it.'

'" HoW" would"vou' respond,to ,thls 'charge?

-.. ,~ ,_, ,~he, ,\'pa ten ~ .,par~I, .i,s,.AJ-1:_ rllal!.ty__ s: diversegrou:p o~ ,','
.at:t,orlley,s~ho.~eprese.nt.: ilwide, va,ri,ety.of c1~en:ts from.small
bUdness,esa,nd 'hd'epe,i\delltinvent?rs all the way ~to ,and
iiiciuding'-'the;' largest manuIact-u.ring ~corporati'ons·'in- the
Urii t'ed <:Stai:e's. The:,Commondel1.0lllinat,or,-jis that· all of ,the ..
"patent bar" represents the interest of clients who have a
.rig.ht to. be .:protected uuder appr.opria:~e.circ_umstau,ces and

. purs'uant: to:s'tatute"in :their'-'intellectual' property'. 'Wrii'le
it :l::s::- tru-e:t:ha't, the "patentbar"-:' virt'uall:y,"unanimously:
~~pports,:So ,29:?9".? ,i's ll,,,,,t, tJ:u.e a;id' I hav~ seen abso~ute~y

.J;lo.e.vid.ence ,tpat ,_th s ,s,:,pport.involve,s,sel:fish, oJ:"ulter,i<!r
motives. . .. '.'
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Attorneys whose careersinyo~veworki~~withan~

depending upon thePTO,.are- in"a,'un.ique p'osi'tiou. to a)?p:re,_t:i,ate
that that agency of the government must operate in an
efficient and effective manner.• - -Over the past several
decades it has been made manifestly clear to us that the PTO
is not functioning properly. In recent years, the seriousness
of the situation has forced us :to speak out. In 1976,
Senator McClellan on the f!'oor 'of the" Senate publicly made
us aware that aU importa~t patent reform bill would pass
that day without any input from the Patent and Trademark
Office. The 96th Congress is now debating a significant
bill relating to government patent policy-and:Y,.et we are
told the PTO has had no input in,t.o" tha tpol'ic'y. '

In the course of our practice we see the efficiency of
the PTO deteriorating. Unconscionable delay' of"operation
exists frlJ'fi!., th.e isS.uance of ,paten~s and th7 :r;egistration of
trademarks·to .the processing,o£.mail.' The, PTO. h.as insuJficient
office, spac:e.. The' 'number of patent, examiners isdeclin'ing
and the amount of timethey>can.allot .,to each, application is
the lo_w;es.t in _t,he "h!stkryof:.th,eOff:lce.

We, clearly, ob~erve~ a~ that group in the private
sector which deals' directly with th7;,PTO.,-, that .a_!;lerious
management problem exists. Commissioner after Commissioner
resigns after short tenure-, each complaining.,of the frustration
that curren,t goverl1menta~ s~~ucturec.reates. ,The. Commissioners
all express fru,stration :that,.'t_heY,are.cut off' from policy
decisions invol'ving' the p,atent',aIld trademark. systems within
the Exe~utive Branch.' The Commissioners a~l express frustration
at haYing extremely"li,mited contact,. 'with ~he Con,gress. The
Commissioners all, expressf~ustra:t,ion:,at:. no;t beiIlg allowed
the authority. ,to. admini,s te-r theP'TO, including; h'aving a
sigrtifica.nt voice ,in' the f'ormulation 0 f· ,thePTO·' '.budget.•

, ,", ,,', '," ,,'" "

Wh'at the -lIpa;t_ent.barll·wcui'~s'j.s.'ane,ffic.i,~nt,and ~ffective
PTO. Those who would' saythe;:ba'r'wouid,like to control the
PTOJidss the;, point. Th~ Offi;~e 'is. ,curr.Elntly 'i'soL:I. ted and
ignored'. What w'e desire "is an activ'e. "c'onstructiye and
vigorous int8rest in the PTO and in the patent and trademark
systems by the Congress and by the Office of the President
through OMB. If the PTO is made independent that is who
would control the PTO, not the patent bar.
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Ques,ti(),ll; t: Th~ ,:G9t11mE!..l:'c~T~epa;.tlll~nt-:_t:~13_tit:i"e_d

on .-Jan~ary)4~-J.:9,~o. ,.~l:t~t ':l:::he ,.,p,r;~sent,_ar,r,~,ngE;lllen_-t

qf_:i>eJ),ar~.1ILen t ~-()y;~~:s ~g:~t_ .,().f,,:.th.e ~,l:l_teIl, t ,;,.,and
TradelIl3:'l::k .O~ fice was: ",b et t,E!:r: ..fo r -t"he i,Fa l:;en, t
Off;~ce,and "for ,the "paJ~_e~,t__"~·Ys t_~n;: ::00 ,.,_y()u '~;1,lgr~e
or di,s,agree,.wi th;th·~'EI.:_aEli!3_~s,sme,n~? Is. "t:lleJ:;e ,any",
~v.idenc~ :t,hatyou,k,now :of- to:,support',the
Depa~tment's.-contention?'·~ , .. - - ,

We believe that the "evidence" is clear that the
curren,t, :,posit,i(),~ of _tlle ,1ITO_~w:!-,'thill,::1:h_e:,Commer:c:e-,nep,ar,t,ment
causes ,8 _:se_~_i_ous auc;l.,cont,inuin,& :\we,akeri,ing ,.0 f, ", t:he P,T;Q.. The.
direct' t.es·t·i~oti<y of"t,he "s:ix,.f,ormer",.commois_sioners _mak~sit,
manifestly ,clear that ,the si t,u,ation ,..is ,.c,ausiI!g:direct- ,harm
to the pT.n;an~ .,the, :'patent .an.d, :,t,radeIll,ar)t",.s,yste,Ills. Any
possible benefits' which derive from the fac;t:th,a,t theP,T~O

is a part of the Commerce Department are greatly outweighed
by the disadva~.t;,ages.,of,:t1.lat ,r.~..1.at;,,~;nshi:p,. ') ,M.oreover,we
know of noev'idence"to.:support ".th,e ,~;D,epaJ;"tment,~s,c.oIl~ten't,iolk.

Question 3: T,hereare<p.r_ivate,signal~,:be:i,;~"g

given out by. the:Dep<~.r.tmen;t';t'ha.,t· ,'they .now;,:see
the error of ,th,eirw.ays;.and will "do~,bet.t,er,

job from here'o;n,o-u:t.",i,:f, th,e. ,PTj) :,i:sjust-:l~f!t

under their care ...:Wou,l,:d" y,ou feeJ.':',c.,omfo,rta'bl:e
as a member of the patent ~bar :if::,th~, p;r,e.sent;
arrangement was' contirii.i'edafter' the'Department
promise,d .,to, d,o, ),e t"t:~:r,? ~~ave yo~; ,eyer. ,hea,r.d
simila,r p,r"omises in the. pas:t ',' ._,and".'if. so ,wh,at
was the result? ' " - .

We ,1l,r.e ,awa:I",ethat :in. the face., of ,a, s,e:r:i,o.us .malfu-Ilc.tioning
PTO and 't,l1.e:gro,w;'in,g; int.E!}-:e!3.t :in.-.:;the p;rqble.ID,·b-y. ·the ·Con,gr~ss,

the Comllle:rc~" Dep!3-.r.t.m,ept ..is, .pu,bli.c:1y',and;:"p,r:iyat:ely: ;:s:t<tt;ing,
that a mO"re underst.a.nAI;,ns. .J:l,nd, :;sJ.!p,po.r:,:t.ive,,:rq:l~:willb_,e

undert,alten' :iIl,;'th,e,f~:ture.,,:,,We:,.have: ,no 'rlClUp,t ,th:a t,the, ,present:
commerc,e:Deparot'm.ent: <e:X:E!,cutives. in.t,end tq, at,tempt·,:to,unders:tand
and support th'e' ,PTO, "and:its,; ..mission.' We, ,bel'ieve', :however,
that the problems ,of the, gTO,.clo ',not, :inv,olye pers,qnal·i,ties
but the structure ofthe:-,.Comm~.r.~e' p-e;~CL~r,t:-::meIlt. '

S., 2 Di9'Cis }~,tend~d ,t.0' ;so,~veCLn:,~~r:~\;'t'itutio,nai- P. r<J:blem.
Whether or not the PTO gets sufficient support and whether
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or not the Comnd.Ssiorierof..'~~e~TOis':;i:nyol..jedin pol~cy'
decisions shouldnotandca'nnot~e"dete.rlIlined by, person
alities. As the li.ead,'of-·-an ind~peI!:de.n.i:,:·agency.,t~~ :;~o_lIlmis'sioner
of the PTO will be in direct "contact-':;'wi'th tho-sepersons':in
the Exec utiVB- and: -Legis.la t ive;,Bt:anchefl'".r.es'po~sible ;'a t,'-t'he
highest level' 'for- implementingnat'io-nal policies:. :The
economic circums tailc es "-0 £'.'f-e'cen t yea r"si ;'makei t -'6'1ea1:':' teall
tha t the ser:vic_es rendered by__ .the...PTO. should':be. arid::':niu.atbe
of the high~st quality.

In ligh~:of the £oregoin,g,,-we.,wo-uld not .£'ee,1' c0ID:fortable
if the present arrangement' was continued. 'notwithstanding
any currerit:<proriiis'es 'of!:theComm.erc'e, De'par~ment;'1 '.'should
note, however,: that:r have no directkno,wledgeofsimilar
past pr~lllises of ',t'he.Commer'ce Dep'ar'tment ·to improve'th"e
operations·of the,'PTO~ , -

Question '2': the Com-me>r'ce' -De'partm'ent "'told
<at the 'last he:a,ririg' -thci;t ·:the :C:'rux 'oft'he
present PTO problem was the inability of the
Office to 'getitfs' hbti'seiri order"and/th:e
"limited p'erspe.-ctive·II 'of -the ·former"Pa·tent
and Trademark' Commissio'ners who"coul'dnot
perceive tl~'e: 'big '-pict:ure' 'that ,supposedly
concernsfh:e:.D'epartmen't--.:' rio you: h'ave'any"
comments on' ';this: al:fseition? '

The, record i's, "incompatible., w'ith. "'tlii's'asserii6n:~" If
anything, it st,rongly; s'u'pportsthe view ;that"~it i's' th,e
Department which musLget.its __ ,house,_.in,.orderi

'By:vray' ':o'fexamp:le',-., f'or"years, th'e'Pate'nt;'arid' Trademark'
OffiC:eha:s. been, signi,f'icantly 'un,d:erfurrd;ed',. re'sulting.in'
significant~'deteriorat'ion,oftheservices:o~f'er-ed~Y':the

Office. Notwi thstan-ding-thct·t-fac..t .:'Dr. :W:0h~k. 'who':,tes-tifi,ed
on ,beha'lfo f> th e' De~ar tuie,n t.- 'of,'-c;ommer, ce, ;ac'kno~Te'dged:tha t
theadmin'fstrators 0'£' ,the- Pa·tent' arid 'Trademark :Off'ice were
competent-;, but.'h.e b'la:m~ed'the'p.is't: ,pro,1:l;1:ems" ion:'con'(using
budgetreque's ts.- He.sa'id;t'h~;'P~a,tent-'and' Tra,:deniark Office
hadn't presented as'igni-'f-'ican't 'eRs-e" for ad'ded re'sources. He
made tha;t statelllent notwithstanding the, f<1:.ct. that the
Department-of,Comme-rce.-'th'rou,gh' ...A,ssis tant' -Secretary Baruch-.
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supported an increase- in.thePTO.,bu,dget:. of ','lA· ,million dollars.
Having supported that in_~rl:::!.~se, t~,~ _~e,pa~t~,~nt'~ithdrew its
support at the last minute, -blaming'its withdrawal on the
fact that the money might:--1:l-e'·niisused:C~- Mfs\i:sed";'by whom? The
same administrators Dr. Wol~k sugg~st:ed_-arehighlycompetent?:

Still further, Commissioner Banner testified that when
he first came:dnto. :ofEice,iIi :1978 ,:\hefound ,:a: significau·t
budget deficiency which would prevent the Patent and Trademark
Office from paying itsi,'examiners. Noth:tng wasdoneabo'ut
that until 1979,_ Cltwhichpoi~t the PTO had to pax printi l1g
penalties an"d" print' approximately 15,000-20,000 less 'pat.ents';
than it:. Wpuld have pri:n~ed. ,Aga~n~ whose house, is ,not.. in
order?!

'A'~"'to"tll;e:"''1£mi't'e'd p er~'pecti.~e ii' o'f' \t:W~ ~6~m~~'p·~O
Commissione·rs,~ 1 ,wo~ld o.nlyno·te.:that ,the ,six formerCo,mmissio,ners
who testified before this Committee' ha:d diverse and broad .'
backgrounds and included men from both private and· ,co:rpor.at,e
practice with impressive leadership credentials and ex-
tens i ve';, man-agemen tr'exp erierice. Thei'r:long-s tahding, ,con'cer,ns
about the conditions in the PTO were vindicated by the
President I:g: "rec:e:nt "r'ecogilit'ici:n' th'8t' ,the"Uni -te:d' St'at-es" was
experiencing,.an illJ:l0v.ation:.cri!:l~s.,and .~hat,0'fl.eof. the thin~s
that had to -b~e done:- to' sO'lve the probl'em was'·to· upgr'ade' the'
opera:i~n~:,.,~£,:t:he,r~O:. , If, the,.~ojl:l:mer:ce.Depa,rtment.had that
"big P'i~{turell pr'ioI- to' the' President-I's Domestic Policy
Review~: ;i~., kE;pt,1;:h~1;: p!c.tur,e abi"g,,13::~:sr,et.•

1.£ we ca-n ,b.eo f·, fur-ther as si? tance ~(l - Y()l1;" .please ',d.o.
not hesitate to ·advise.

~
nCerelY' 'p'.".' '.

,' .. ·.,</lA'I)' ,..
Ub~ IL ,.

r' c ::i~'~i~ld"J'",;~? ,Il:er:. i )", ".c,

DRD:lld co,,'.'}"',:_:,":;'-'."" ,", ,,'" "',',.','•. ,",
cc: APLA Executive Committee

MicJ.l:~.~J,:-.,W .• ,_,~l~'llL,~,eF,' ,.Es,q,.
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STATEMENT OF ·ARTHUR R. -'WHALE,

CH,~~~,~ATIONAL'COUNCIL

OF PATENT' LAW ASSOCIATIONS"

ONS'.': 2079

I am Arthur R~ Whale-cif Indianapolis,>, Indiana. My

collateral duties as a patent la~er,fornearl~tw.enty~~ive

years ".h~ve included the,pres.ide!lcy of ",~h~,~~ric.:lrt;patent,Law

Association and the chairmanship ci{'f.he St.ate Bar 'of Mi~hig;;l.n~~

Patent, Tra.deptark. and Copyright S~ction. I ,appea~a;t your, ~ind

-imritation'tpday as Chairman of theN.3:tioml! Council of Patent

Law Associations.

The-'National:: council is a loose federation:' of:over,forty-'-

autonomous loc,al ,,', state, and. "nati.onal "patent,: :law:: aSs;,ocia,tions

and pCl.tent -and trademark, sec,ti:on,s ~~ sta,te and 'ioc~l 'bars

throughout the count~y~ It.' ,~~--\11'lli~uat,for the, h~~.t(:mal 'to.un6ii

chairman to speak for itsmemHers:-'.ina 'rep'res'entative,'ca:pacJ..ty

because'of 'our orga'riiZational stricturesaga{ns~-~eprElsentation

of fewer than all the members. However, I have sought special

approval to speak on the ~u~ject of these-hearings for as many

member associations-as.. ,P9s'slble, b~F)!us,e,I know of the strong

feelings that are runningiri"the :ba~'--ba~-6~rning this legislation

to establi~~ the Patent and Trademark Office a~ a ,s~~a~a~~

agency. I am pleased to report that every -member association

that was able to complete its organizational formalities in

considering my request on short notice has advised me that it

wishes to be counted as favoring the passage of S. 2079. I
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have no reason to believe the substan,tive res~lt,s,will. ,pe;,~p.r

different wh~n all ~~e ;Feturrs ~~e in.

I want you to kno~,tl1e,.,ident.i.fy.of th_€!seClrQ~.~i~~,tions,

becauset.heJ: include ,.pome, 9~_ th~ ,~.argest, _a~d _m.ost,Cl:p.~iv~ and

influential. pa.te;nt_a~4, tradema:r::k groups,in. the .c;o\lntry. :rh€!y,

"':i

" are:
American Association of Reg.":p~:l't;:· At't-brhey's: &'Agehts
American Patent Law Association

,.c,entral N,ew,_Y,orkc I>ate,nt La,wAssociation

Chicago Patent Law Association
C'ide i'nri~4: i 'P-a~13rit::'L;ciw <~s 's"J:ci'atloll'
C.leveland. Paterit,,'Law; Associabion

~,ar,As,s:ocia1:i.Qn.,o+, ,:t,he ,~.'\.pt:r:,.t,ct. ,of Columb,~a

Eastern New York Patent Law Association
?Sta.t~-]ia;r·;df·:"G~orgiif,;':PTC"':sk~tid'ri

-H().~s~6~ri Patent ':La~"AssociatiQn"

,7.B.~:~,~·?r;__~:~a~~):.B~?;:,:~s~,~:~.~.~~:~~~,:
Maryland Patent Law Association

Pa te'nt ·:La~>:AS'~'OC'.i.a: tloti:.:.:a:f-·~:Lo s "'Ang:el ;;)s':
New Yor~~Patent LawJASSociatiqn

:~.~i,o :St.a,..t7;:,~Cl;:·,.,f.:,~,78c~~ti~l},;:: :~.'
Philadelphia Patent Law Association
pitt~bufghPat~nfLa&:As~odiati6n

Rochester,,:Patent-::Law Association;:'

_.Barl\s;sopiat~_qn.O~.,Me::t:;;opol~t~l'l ~t~ ,~o~i~, .P:J:'CS~c:~i9n

Texas State Bar Association, Intellectual Property section

TbiMici 'patent':'L;:l~ASsi~ciati8ri

"'Washington',State:-'Pat~nt'.;LawAssociation

There is' also' sqinething u.nique" I ... wanbyou to"kooW ~bout ;i,n,'

the support:"of these';groups: for S:~ 2079'~·:"Ican,conc~ive:'ot'.:no

way that ,:any"iridiv,iduaL -in the. National Council ,',Or" any.:in~:i.yi.4ual';

in the': practi6ing>patent and trademark':bars,; .f. couldpersona1,ly:;

benefit from the separation of the Patent and Trademark Office

(PTO) from ~he departme~t of Commerce. I can assure you with
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unqualified certitude that I'bring you an unbiased and unpressured

assessment based on accumulated experiericeand observations of

the PTQ as 'an agency of theCornrnerce Department. That there

should besucnunanimity among so many people on any lssueis
,~

remarkabfe and that we find this unari!inity among 'all theis'e'

lawyers it isabsolut~ly unique.

Backdrop

In approaching 5.:'2079, it'fs' i'mport"arit'tolaya, philosophical

basis that is consistent w}.th.t;qc:lay',s realities,. We realize this

is no time in our nation' s'life--tobe spending money to. "polish

the brasswork," as;:we a'id 'in 't.he:old 'Ndvy 'I kn.ew. It is a bad

time to urge action that ~i.l~_~9s~::~o~~y. But .it is the very

best time' to get behind programs ,that:can be cost'effective if

the effects we are buying will be importan't to the- solution of

important national problems or to achieving important national

goals. We believe s~ 2079 epitomizes:this category.

There are indicators that say our innovation is flagging,

because the generation of :~E:!w:<tec~.ry?l~gy has slowe.ci" ,_:J;)articularly

as measured agai!1st our international competitors. '~Innovation"

is a-:di~f'u~ew6rd; I think ";'hJn we ci.t~-t~iking- hard facts 'and

soft dollars it needs definition. "In~ova~ion",i~ really

invention put to work~ From-a broad, perspective;.:.an.:"invention",

by itself-and however ingenius, is/only somebody's:source of,

self; gratification"ora contribution to the" library of- knowledge.

Of course~ someone-may check an-,invention out of- the·:'library and

make it_ irito- an'-'innovation~ :Butan:··invention to qualify as an
,

'"
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innovation; mu:st"be usefiil':;' lh',-putting',:- people 'to work producing'

things:' people 'will bUy ,:,or'-:-iri.~)pr6viding:new:wafs 'to -ii1'crea'se

producti,,!ty, or":in': se:tv-ing -a.":governmemtal; f1:mctibn ,'such: as

national de£ense~

But overhanging 03.'11-" theseeifforts, '0£ 'coiftse'/-' is .{nflatieri '~:

While it'" would' be 'pre'sUmp'tuou.s of Itie':--to t:alk to yhu about

econorrl1cs, 'eve-Ii::a: 'paten:t laWYeriknows·' that"pro'ductivi ty"· of our

industry ana' spending by'otir-q6vernment aremaj6:t'avenues 6£

attack on inflation. "Productivity~,,, asmeas"tire-d by'the'

economists I ma'gic figures, -is' said, to have gonedbwn 'i'n>'this

country for thefirs't· 't-ime- in our hist6r'y:~ I'm' no't ,sure what

that me'ar{s'. But I do know' that' innovations tha:t' enable the', '

American'worker to turn out~moreproductin less tifueby'using

better equipment, or 'to;substitut~lessexpensive~parts6r

ingredie'nts 'for thO's'e:';'prkviouslYi.1'sed,' :orto' do 'old 'things in

new ways'~"or to get':s'ick-''-pe6ple back' to work- soone'r::,br t~o

increase y'iel"Cn::f 'Of' agri'cultufal' prodtic'ts'---these' make it:

possible to stay competitive or to reduce prices, 'or',to compete

more effectively here and abroad,." Viewed ~n, _th~s; way,

productivity isdi~ect~y r~late~to te~hnologyand, accordingly,

to inve,E!tment;: ,in, __ the' ,devel,qpmen,t, :of new" tecJ:lIl,ology.

Reduced gove~nme~t;spending is everyb9~y's.partialanswer

to inflation. But":.of,course:,, ,a" blind cut in spending, J.n

government as well a,S -,in-i:ndus1:ry""c::~:n reduce ;~he dollars spent,c

but, at:::thesame tiItle, qi,minis;h, o,r ,4estroy,- the "effectivet}ess.

of those efforts most needed to deal, long term, with the very
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problems .w,e..:-arli:! addressing. If.the,c:uts,( are nO,t stra,tegic _th~y

can be coun:terproduc~ive. ,There, m~y_-e'yen be areas, where: in<;:reased

expenditures;:ilre needed to increase,,:.,the effec,tiveness of agencie~

or programs that have the promise of helping the fig~t'ilgaiAs:t

inflation~-· We are not experts in cgsting a· new agencY,~ls

operations; but we seriously:~oubt, con~idering the increased

efficiencies we ~ould:e~v~sion at:the,BTO and_~educedcosts ~t

the Commerce Depart,meJ::lt ,-, -that there. would be _a,s,ignificant

increase occasio~ed by t~e ~epa~ation.

I ~uggest that in- a real sense there is no activity of

government ,more directly related to the s91u,tion. ,o~the 10n9

term and,related pr9blemsofproduct~yitY,~nd~nflation~han

is the,'; system of patents adminis~ered by; ::t:!J.~ patent and Trad~ma;r:-~

Office. The prospects, for temporary re.spit~ from copiers of the;

fruits of inventive labors underlies m~cp,inves~~ntcinthe

development of t~ch!1ology ~leading,to new products" new jobs,

higher produc~ivity ~nd, ultima~~ly, to;~g~~at~~ c9mp~t~t~~n0

in prices and q~ality.

Rationale for 'an independent agency

There is thedanger',ot" course, that" some-of, what you'--hear

from those of us 'outside' the PTa witT 'sound :'Tike'trivia that,\is

susceptible of administrative correctidhand;' therefore,' bears

little relevance to the issue of 'establishing the ,PTa as a

separate' agency. You should know ,however ~ that ,the' matters I

will raise,'have beenCwith us forman'y 'years and-thro'ughmany

~

y
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leadership 'teams'ab:the: :helm ;of,:'the- PTO'~' The-"c'urreint;'systsm

demeans.thi's: country<·unbelie'VablY"':demeans -.the-:prbfessiOIlaHf

in the PTO that try to.make;itwork'and subver-t's -'an~-'~'iin'portari't

and in', some' respects cri-tical': function' whO-se 'shOrtcomings'-are

catching up with'_us'~

It :is :per,s.llcfsive to' us: 'that :eight'of the 1'.3:9t -eYghb

commis.sioners :have re'ache'dthe conclu'sion 'that-, the time is n-ow,.

as it has been for- ·'years'", that· the":PTO beY separated from the

,Commerce Department.: Of ,these eight-,:"You have seen and heard

six' ;0£ them and, undotibtedly"have>'fo"rmed your- views as-tc.l"what

kind of men they; are. They,'have been:: among the best we:'-have to

offer-. The last two-~ ,Commissioners :Dann'and-:B~mner, had he'aded

corporate':_patent' dep'artments, £0-: two o-f our bountry' s ,major"

corporations. There,-,:was':no better-:,traiilirig for 'the" -job of

commissioner. ';-But'y6uhave' :heard'Commission'e'r Banner's r-inging

indictment 'of ;the 'status, quo:, and the "-forceful:comments of,

Commis'sioner: -Dann to the same, :effe'ct. And' -the':others--have'

spoken simi-larly of_'experiences-"and- relationships of another day.

Their testimony is, powerfully_,p-ersuasive-_ as views from- within'

delivered, 'after ref:lection' -and wi th complete ,iinmuni ty. from any ;

benefit arising fromthe:passage of S,., 2079~

I would: mention, ,too,_thatduring the: _period: of service'

of' the,seeight commissioners who'se:viewswere presented' or'

represented_to' yoU ,in earlier hearings,: there have'been even

more numerous changes in ,the- Department of:Commerce-hiarchy,

includingespecicUlyin:the 'sta-ffpositions ',with which the- 'PTO
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is relegat.!3d to dealing"qn many: matters ~Through alkthese

permutati9ns of peop~ethere seldom evolved, a; workable relationship'

fhat endured lqnge,r .thanon.€ _of the. incumbents.•

On ·the otl)~r hand,th:is is nO.t :implausible. - The"Commerce

Department, given its insistence on the rather complete

subordination"a,nd eVE!n -its distrust of::;,the PTO leadership, is

compo,EEl.d of agencies and,.,functions,<having I·ittle or, nbconnection

with the mission of ,.thePTO. Commerce ,is concerned with

administ!=!xing such_diverse ,functions as,the Maritime Administration:,

the U. S. Travel S,ervices, the Bureau, of: the: Census, 'the National

8ure~u of Standards, the National Fire:PreventionandControI'

Offiqe':'.:the National Oceanic: and Atmospheric' Adminis,tTation and

the National Telecommunication and Information-Administration;

Its functions ,related to u. S,. and -foreign trade would, ;at·· first

impressi,ol),> suggest some comrnonality,withthePTO. But. the'

significance: of ,any .,common'· interest -'is effectively ,denied in 'the:,

unresponsiveness of the' Commerce Department to the problems of

the ,PTOand<to,. its destructive, intervention in PTO: affairs.

These have been presented.to, you'-in"earl'ier testimony.

Much would be gained, if. only from elirriinating-. wasteful

slippage, if the PTO as a separate ag~ncy_ could make its Ol:m

representations. In particular,. the budgeting process needs

the direct interchange between-the: ,PTO and·:the Office 0':5: Management

and Budge.t.-; The tales are legion on the slips in ,translation or

transmissipn that-have occupied high, priced _government officials

for inordinate periods; and,have h~d devastating ~ffects;,on ;the.;

(:'
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money available' to" ...;;. and'-hence";'the programs Im.pl~iheri:te'd by~:

the PTa over the years. ,:The availab1.1itY·'ofa cablriet;"levei

spokesperson has' seldom proved to'- be:,:;ot·· benefl"1;' to', the-:PTOj:: so

far as we can :determine;~:' In:-fact;therelegation of PTO matters''
to busy and otherwise-occupied ass'istant"'secretarie's 'and by

"sequential referral" ,;to' lower- stiiff' levels' has 'been' arid remains

a serious problem visible even to PTO customer~~

We ,have' seen ~many:problernsshi£t'in seriousness, is Peter
is robbed to 'pay'::Palil',i through several" administrations' In' the

PTO:and at :Comnlerde~·'··Thereis stiffii:::ieritevidenCe'·'to'c'onvlrice;

ustha'c. 'a,separate':'agen'c'y'iloUld,"be in'a'bett'er "posftionto'

addre'ss 'these"and 'o-8her"probTem~L" One "re'as6ri '{stna't":earii'e;r

and moredecis'ive 'a:c'tioh' colii'd be' ta:kenby ::'elimiri'iii'fng"the'

layered"bureaucracy that,- prev'ents the"remOval'cif"reorg.:iriTzat:fon

of human ;res'ources 're'sporis'ivemore', irnediatelY"'as 't:h~':prol:hem!:f

arise. Another:',Yea'sfon:is"thiit adriiirii'stra'tioif':'wo1.il'd '·'t.rUl'y -be "'i'n:'

the hands" of',-:(ixper-ts, i,in<the 'm':i.'tters""ae:hiu-rd" a:nd ':in the

substantive ccinseqtienc'e's'." <'It 'is impottarit"simp'ly td"k'n(,~ what

is important. There' ':is'needfor' 'ori:':h'arids' ,'contibl 'rather' th:ari

subservience to' "a 'departmentwho'se 'atcent'iO'ri -a:'nd':'concern 'are'

mea'sur-ed', 'w'e believe/ "'by the prOport:iotf~of"its "buag:Jt re'p~eserited

by the·,PTO'" -,,;;':about:5%.'

The P'atent:' Office' became part' 'of: thi:( Departnlerit"of:"Commeb::e

in 1926. and' ;the:"'l952'! 'Pate'rit Act' cci'flfe'rre'dfujj"resporisibfi-ity'-

for its 'affair:ivohthe-Se:cretai:"y' 6£,: Commerce'> Takeh'-t.llth'the

Legislative" REit::irgariiz'at-'i6ri" Act' "0£::'194'8,' 'h6weVet-,' --anomaly'·developed:
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This act abolished the Si:andingCqrrnnij:tees:.on Patents. of the

House and the Senate and p~ssed j~risdiction for patent

legis.latipn _to the- House ~nd., ~enat!= JUdiarYConunittees. But

the, DeJ?a:r;';l:men~ "f c:omme:J::"ce- is-,responsible to,other'-'congressional

groups. ~o.- t~e;Commisl3~onerof,patents_and ,Trademarks ~

theoreti;callyaI'l:swers; to:d.i,.fferent congressionaL authority than

does the Secretary o~ C~mmerce~

I,Eiay, ~',!:h~Q~et~cally,:': ~ecause, on_~t:least:three occasions

that have come :to ~ur attefltioqthe comerce Department.has,,·f.latly·

intercepte~ e,ftqrt~,._0£ ;acoIJUlli~si,9~er_,to .,respond to.in.quiries from';

members at ,tl1"e", ~ell~t:_e -~.:J:uqi"ciary CCl.Ill!lIi.tt;ee, "apPCl:r.ently,to "make sure

it was .t:h€i,CoIllIl)erce linerat,her: ,tha,:Q -.;the.yi,ew of,-thegovernment',s.

top patent maz;t that was, transmitted. Sen.a,to.t'~ MCClellan,'and

Scott ,had "this, strange ,exp~,J;,i_enc::e: in. .':l:.9.74~" wh;E;m they,:solicited

Conunission~er Dann IS, views on):i:le A4mini,~tr,at,ion',s,patent bill,;,'

S. 2504; and ;,SE!,nat;.or,:,Bayh had.a·,mqre r,e<::,ent-;e~p'eri~nc;e:.

The late ,Senator Har:f:.;.was ney!=r ~rE!garded.asA.~_~ri.end·of

the vie~~; of ,the pateJ11:, ;bar:·.on l,E;lgislative m~;tter~ .'. He.

neverth(3,less, pe,J;p:e~:ved,a,;.-fund?lmental~prol:l.,lem arising from the

residence,pf the.,PTO;:in ,t!leh.ouse ,:of Conunerce. _Senator ,Hart;

intr04?c;e:dS., ~;~.ll,:~n _,19}3 fo~_th,E!:,.9E!P'era;l; r,eyisj.9nof thepa.t,ent,

laws and included provisions for establishing the' Patent Q~fice

as a :;;eparCiteagenpy:. In, h.i~ iAtrp.cl~ptc)f-Y,.rem,arks" h~Lsaicl =.

"First,~ .. :the,:~,a~.en,~" .Of;f~ip,e ,wo,U.ld ,bel:. made ;morE!,:,:independE!nt,

divorci,I:lg,' it t:rorn:, :th,e i.rl:t~res;~s o~, t,hE!:C9:Il)InE!rc~:DepartrnEH'lt.;:"

In c,::munel'lting9.n, J:his .pr9yi,~iq.n,:,:, Senator, I1cCIE!ll,a.n"wh9:. S,E!!PPrn

';:..

"
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shared Senator Hart I 5 views on patent matters, wrote in -a ,-S,~.nate

report: " ••• a chronic un5atisfac~ory ~elation$hiphas,existed

between ,the ,Department of Commerce..and,the Patent afficeand.- o-,.

this cO,ntributed to ,frequent changes in -,the Office of "the

Commissioner of Il;atentsandthe:,instability in the administration

and progrcuns of the Office •." Th.e.situation hasn It· impr.oved.

One ex-commissioner ·has calculated that in the last ten years

the off,iceaf commissioner has been vacant about 20% ·of the .:time.

The mission of the PTO is rooted in:~heConstitution

and spelled out by Congres,s. ,It deals with highly-specialized

subject matter and concepts in Which)Comroerce has 'no expert·i-se.

In this cirqumstance, again,·therewould"seem to be special merit

in a sepaJ:,',a"t,e ag,ency.

We ,do,-uot wish to urge the "needless ·exp~J).ditureof .. funds

ullles,s.,th.ey,.ap,pea:r:; ,on so~nd,di·spassiqnate_analysis,to be

cost effective; Nor do wepreten,d to ,have knowledge of what

a separa.t"e,agency ,-",ould entialin-.terms o,f cost. We can only

express our hope that the Congress will be persuade4 the pat~nt

system is,an important function to bepl1,t in.-:goodw:o:r:ki~gorder.

It appears t0" us ':qlJite possible, 1:hatno:,significant,iI'i-crease ,·in

expenditures"would be needed. Inc.reased efficienci,~s,arising: from

more timely 'action ,in the,PTO, increased timeof·PTO qffic~al~.

then available for ,the "problems a:t h,andrll.ther,:t;harl.tJ:le c~reand

feeding. of ,the Commerce· Department might:. mitigate ,:.a.dded e~p'e,nse,.:

Further overall savings are bound to result in COmm~:r:ce from

removal ,from its, ,:cha:r:ge this::trouqle;s()me,.an,q. ":t,ime,:,",c;::onsuming

stepc,hild ..:.
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Visible -:,Problems";'- Patents'

Speaking from the' .viewpoint of '-"customers" "orthtiPTO 1 s

services, r'will identify-some problerns we-trace generally'·' to the

Commerce con~ecition:6y-virtue of' their persistence through the

administratiorisof a succession 6f competent'commissioners. For

example, from-ttme' to time wEi have seen 'the'·:printfng 'ofpatents

delayed:by months (ieee-ntly so-'examiners could-be"-paid)~- The

irnporta:nce here is that"patents are often the'·first"disclOsures

of new technOlogies to ,the' pUblic. Also~; sh,j"nifica'rit statutory

rights commence -wi th the -issuance! :of the patent. ':Issuec.I "pateJits

become "prior art· II ;,for citlng'·irCthe Patent' 'arid Trademark Office

against pending applications:inthedetermiriationofpatentab1Iity.

We are dealing also with the uncertain number>Of pateints

(from two to twenty-eightpercertt) missing from files 'searched

to determine 'the'patentabilit:y-'Of"-:inventions, validity, "ofp'atent's;

and infringement~ Weare seeing entire files removed from

public 'search facilities for·reclassification and not returned

for a'year or more.

We'are'~ori:·the other himd,"living with the'urge'rit need

for s\lch::'recpi'ssificat.:LO'n so' patents' cari'be' 'located >fot,all the

reasons·:thatpab~rit:,secirchesare made. The PTO'· is"litetally 'year,s

behind 'in :·t.his' effort. We a're 'seeirig, belatedly, the citation of

patents' and puhl,rshed --Ii terature in coritroversies involving

issued'patents,that: shouid have--:been- cons idered:by -the:PTO -- before

the patEdits issue'd'~'--

Sometimes,the'ccharge of"'fraud"is·:leveled against:the·patent

owner (not, of course, the PTO) when a patent issues in the Lface
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of undisco:vered. art. .:rhe"pe,lea.g}l:r.ed PTO,.severa1..years-.ago

askeli'! and then requi~~d,.pa.tent. app.licants,in-effept,.,to submit

patents, and _p,ub~:icationsthatmigh~_sho~-their in,vention- to be

unpatentable. ~h~s may:seem a curiolls:callforadmissions.

against interests, but~e: are ,co,nVincea that the applicants

should, ,in>:E:act.I,,share ~hat they know. of,the most_relevant art

with the examiner. After all, profound rights ,arE:!"ponferred by.

a patent, an~ tQaccept those ,rights in the·, face of ~nowledge

that they might not have ,been properly. conferred is of>s~rio~s,.

concern. But the s.ubjective::~lementof "obv,;ol,1.sness" that must;:.

be considered iq ~~sessing paten~abi+it~makes it often diff~cult

to determine what art, need be citedj,for the;views of reasonable

p~rsonsdifferon this question. ,But the ques,t,ion of· fraud

!r~que~tly,injected~in pa~en~ litigation~eallyhas,its origins

in,' ,the inad~quate fac:dlitiesfo:r, se,~rching wi.th wlJ.ichthe

examiner~,mu~t c(;mtenc;'l. One,s,~udy ,has shown th,at,85% 9£ patents

cha,llell9,e,d in court were valid,wi,!:h'jregard tothos,e:: ref,erences

considered by thePTO.

We see what" should ,be :t1:'le ,world,'s great,l;st., storehouse ,of

techriology, r,unning oU"t:,of,,~pace,and unable, to cope with the

influx of U. S. and, ,foreJgn patents and literature in,a ma,nner

that ,woul.d assu.re, or at, ;least facili:tate, retrieval by examin~rs

and by the public. :T1:lere,,:is;' no provision ,for,: Cidequately storing,

classify.ing and ,retrieving:t,he300,000 U. S. ,patents (includ}ng

cross-reference, copi~sand:entries): and 250,000 foreignpatentl?:

added to ,the 'search :fi~es :each year.
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We see:·the· time-p"erinitted' eixairii'n:e:rs' ;fo-r'-study:i:hg,' seardhl'n-g~

examining legal questions a:ria'resporidirig to applicants for paterit~

actually diminishIng- Over; past>years-. This is' occur'ring-in' t'he'

face of the'fact that- the complexity of :invi:mtforisf'generalTy'

and the volume 6f art to: be searcheo have: iricreased dtamaticaIfY:."

In the- chemidifl field alone ,-the' volume' of"literature d:oubi~s'-::

about.evetyten·years

We"see ~" from what should -be"the-world 'sTeading patent-·

proces'sing;' center, o'fficial "argoolents; froin: examiner's to',"irivE!ntors

. all ove'r': the' wo:t-ld handwr.f. tten:' andtransmitted in:- sometimes

illeg:ibie carboncoples.· We'seetwo"'to"'thr'ee' weeks'ela't:ise'be'fc)re

mail gets fr'om 'the 'point of 'recei'pt to the'exarnin'er",s"office. We

see pendih:g applicatioi1s lost foro' months and even' y'ears,ana we 'have

all furnished copies 'of: the 'ellen'tls' original 'files"to .. ':d~place: thOse

lost in the>PTO: .. We haveseeri the{ file his't(:>rie's'~of is'sued patents'"

forever lost or stolen and not recoverable because no microfilm

exists'of their c'ontents~ lIt 'then become's 'impossible to :furnish-

a true certified copy as required in court proceedings .')

We'see gre'at' need for a major 'effort 'ci't ~compu'te'riz'ing' thEi

art in many fields"for retrieval by the"eixaminer; In"fact~' with'

all the'emphasis onthe:eornmun~catiori'oftechnology and its

availabilltynot- only in thePTO but~ in industry everiwhere,'there

should' one day be"a massive 'government effort 'in this'direction,

but un~il then much could be' done' with existing prograrrisand_

available equipment that would: make searching quicker and-rriore

sure, increase the certitude of a patent's validity:'an'd 'leave

more examiner time for substantive argument and response.

\;
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We see ,the': PTC -inducedto:i'acce'Pta"r~:de"asa 'so:":cal1ed

Receiving-Office, :andan' iExamining Office under:the p'atent

Cooperation Tre'aty', which, was designed :to 'bring sollie 'uni:ty and,'

ultimately,' savings to :patentingdn major: :countriesof 'the world-;;,

But the :treaty 'calls-for.events t,o :happen onan'_ordained schedule;

and these 'schedules can only beme,t -by sacrificing examiners'

time in his:-existing pursuits, for no'-addi tional funding-was

provided. We seethe:Trademark:Registration Treaty:'languishing

in Commerce through inaction instead of in congress. years after

it has been negotiated, with many other countries waiting to

what the U. S. will do.

Visible problems -- trademarks

It' is, our view that the trademark operations ,in the PTC

represent ~ case study of a d~sintegrating gove~nmentfupction.

Trademarks ar~~f gr~~~ imP9~~~nce to companies launching new

prod?c~s. It is important to know if conflicting or similar

marks have beenregi~tered or ,if registra~ions,havebeen applied

for o?suchc~ar~s befo7e,marketing pl~~s and.aq~~rtis~ngmaterials

are developed. It is cu~tomary for these companies ,tocommissiqn

searches ,of the trademark. files to determine the ~afety o~ .their

new"mar}cs fr,om infringemen~ or: J,ikely oppositi9n by o,thers~

Procedures :call .. for appli,can.ts. f.or trademar:k registrations to

receive word from the PTC,when thei~ ..~ppl~9~tions Clre deemed in

order. They are then available .~,?r P1Jblic.,search:irlg,~

Bt;t ..asof June 1979 t,. so~e ~O [;000 trademarks wElre awai,tirl9

processing ,and ,entry into the . search file.s. They ,were, .the~ef()r,e.,

unavailable ,; to thos~ makip:g:.s~arches: fo~."clients.
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In August<197 9·.·i t ·was ,proj ec;ted,; byi.the. ;PTO., that by, '1989

it would take,,?7: years, from "filing ,to ,exam-inaticin",(and.'more:.

time to ,availability qf.jthe ,marks~,in the,s,ear.ch-,files}",'and

10 ye.ars.· to, £:inal-dispositionof: thetrademar_kapplication.

We ,understand-that moneyhasfi.nally be'en allocated ,·to;re'lieve<i

the problem ,to;;'some-:degree, but,ahuge backlog will stillrema,in.

This situation<wou-ld,'we;:suggest', not have -developed ·in -an

independeht -,agency: ,that' had ;di-rect- :,a-ccess·:-to·::DMB--,and·' the ,Congress~ .

Summary

On behalf of the identified constituent members of the

National Council, I have tried to outline our views and give

you a perspective from the customers' sta~dpoitit on the ~~rits

of S. 2079; We welcome-this opporf~nity to ~xpress our support,

as we welcome 'thep'e'rceptive' efforts: the bill represents in

addressing a. pivOt.al problem'of:the<p'atentsyst'enii other

improvement.'s' 'in ,th'e -'patent ~y~;tem, '-'a~::'they ilre-proposed, 'woufd be

more'effective-i'}, im~terhe-rite:d-by a:'-'s'-e~arate pat'e'Iit;:cind Trade-mark

Office. 8'.:1679, :,'re{c'e'n,hy pa'ssed :'out'una.rh~chi-sly bY'tlle'Seate'

Judiclar:{':C6mmi'ttee, 'Ii-'a:ri'e"xdMple '.

Fin'aliy ,"we 'a'raw 'con's'iderabi'eConfidence in our views' from'::'

the strong;and-rinani~8u~;positirinson s. 2079 preSented-by arid on'

behalf 6f fhe lasf~fght :commiss{on~is. 'They came from different

backgf6un;d~':btit, we ::bei'iie;';;Eil, >fBey posses~e{d;'iii conunc>t(! the' talemt ..

and vision to lead:-a:n'tirifette~edagJncy"into better ways. 'It

signifi~-~~t:::that::tirey~': --;:;'13 ;-iie1]~ k~;:'aii e£,C'the respondfng'menlbers

of 'fh{:~i'~t.r6na{c::bun~-il, h~-if~-independeritiy'and wit.h-nb' expectation

of benefit other thari":£hebet ~~rriteri{, of" the; i: §~tstem'-'-~ome ;to f this :'-,

remarkably ~onsistent conclusion.

We urge the passage of S. 2079.

-'I
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SenatorB'irb BaYll'
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riears~~a~or Bayp~

By letter of March-17, 1980, "youasked'for views on four
'; questions that accompanied, your letter.. I am pleased to

respond with the attached st~tement.

Your ~J~stionswere 'timely and, penetrating,particula~ly:in
view of the testimony you received from' the representative
of the Depar,tmen~· of COll1merce. We feel handicapped'.:in not
being .. ,able to answer .,directly much ()fthe i,s,sues ,r,aised by
Commerce, because few of us have been a direct party in the
relationship between the PTO and Ccmmerce. We rely, of
cciurse;' on,the"testimciny.'of.' ,the: commissioners which you have,
ayeadyheard.

We are'C~fOrtabie':'in'this: i;eliimce ':Edt, two. rea~dns. First,
the last'eight ccmmissioners,all joining in'support o-f---

'. S :'20';1'9, have ,themselves ...come ,from different backgrounds and
,declare .dgferent philosophies, of management .. and eV,en of .·the
~nterpreta~ionand role,of: the patenisystem~ ?fc~u~se,
they have also brought different'strengths~ndweaknesses to
the job of commissioner. : The office of commissioner has'
never been highly politicized under any president; and the
choice of commissioner has been primarily based on merit.
intellect, background, and prof~ssional stanging.

NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAME

''''l!0n'ol'edwi'h P.l'~l a",!Tmd,mal'k omoc, U.S. Departm.nlo(Com",rn:o
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Second, ~~spi~~,th~"professt9n~1eminence of these commis
sion,ers,,~nd-ouI::,'confi(jence in--t:heif'- cCipabilitie l3 ",we "haye
s~fln,rel.a:tively little in the, way, of positive resul-ts'in
solving the, pt.oRIE:!riJ:~,!;bf'thEfl?'J:'Q.i We" are. unwilling., to:
believe that these"competent men did not do the best job
permitted by ,the c_ircu~staI'lces which theyerlCount~red._ In
several 'cases·-the,'commissioners whom you: heard' tes:trfy
entered upon the office of the commissioner from high places
in the pr?fession _:Er()~ ,Whi?l'l they;:haq',aqvocate.d ch,anges
later found,",.irnpossible of attainment by virtue, of,,,,the,Com~
merce""CqnpeqJion~-' . .

I refer to referencE!$" begi,r,p'l~ng at page 3 of my statement,
to the participation 'of the patent system in the investment
in invention and innovation and to the inherent contribu
tions to factors that counter inflation,s~c~ asincr~ased

productivity, decreased absolute costS.tH50ugh tne~d~yelop
ment of new methods of produc:ti<?n, 9:t:"' ·neKpr(ldu9.tJ?~"to>do the
sani.e thing, to the creation -of jobs for, newproducts'i" and
to increased competition wi th our foreign~ompe.th"t::0J::'.s. In
view of the special qualities of the patent'" sys'tem that make
it il!lportan:t:,in, thes:e~"regards",.-Ibelieve we, havenot,suf
ficiently brought. to the at-tent,ion'of,the,cCongress' w~at we
see as a positive cost-benefit:ratio 'and', indeed," the'
prospect .that ,a,more, ~ffect.iYt? Ep.-ten,t .sys:t:ef!l-_.wo~lCl :follow
from theestabli,sl1.merit: of".the 'PTa as: a: separate agency
without the,expenditure. ::oE fll,nds.. -over::' those '·re911ire,(j, from
the cont.ic.l1u~_d:'Ci.~soq;i.cl:~J:(m;9:f'1::h~; PTo."wi.th S~()m.'rI:\€~F:e\,' ..

Indeed '" it seem~ :inconceb;:~bl~~:·:to,.me,.th~,ticommerc~:;: in view
of its consistent opposition to removal of the ,'PTC 'from its
fold, has,~ot !T\ad,~ .its" q~nq()st analys~s.(J:f,..a"l:l~pa.rate
agency. 'I' am ,D.9t" aware,,-that such,.,an analysis')i.as ,been
produced-'.·for"public-view~."It,;"se~JTIsclearthat,the"efficien
cies and economies" fl:",orrf",separationwould, be"a,q~ed·to_.the
savings. wit,l1~n C:omIl1~.rc:e:",.it~,elf"sig:ni:fic,aI1t,i,n' te'rrns:of the
PTO budget; ,r'es.ul ting fr:omthe-- di'sbandin<i-1of"intermediate
layers of·" bureauc~acy'to 'tend thE! PTC' affairs'.

I hope this analy'sj!~'aild response wil:('be-helpf~t'tOyou.
Please let me know if we can help in any other way.

V~i:y7Jl§YdUr;s'~

GU:.1J~
ARl'1: leb
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.,RESPONSE TO' QUESTIONS-'PROPOUNDED' IN' SENATOR:BAYH' S
LET-TER-OF MARCH 17,'1980, CONCERNINGS.,2079 '

(THE INDEPENDENT PATENT~ANDTRADEMARK:OFFICE ACT)'

Qu'estion l;.:the'Connne'rc~'Depa:rt~~ittt:e~;tifi~don Jan~ry,24,>, ,~,980
that the present arrangement of Department oversight of the Patent. and
Trademark. Office was better for,:the Patent Office,.atldfor,. the patent
system. Do you agree or disagree with this assessment~Is there ,any
evidence that you know of to suppo~t the Department's contention?

1. I: disagree. with ·the assessme'nf'that oversigh'tof
the PTO by the Department of Commerce :isbetterfor theFTO
and for the patent system.

Th,e,re'is,- however,' a certi:tincasmetic ·appealin the
notion that such oversight wQuld'bebeneficial. I cannot
cite "evidence lt in .'support of,' :the"department".s:,'content.ion fbecause I have notheen in a Position:to ob~erve th~i~ner

workings and!relationships between the·PTO'and 'Comm~erce," My
disagreementw:iththeassessment: is 'based on,' a persistent ,
lack of progress.:,i.n: solving what all"'agre'e are 'problems that
need to be" solved, despite a processi-on; of,' cbmmissi-oners in
the PTO ,front office."

Question '; 2.~ The,Commerce-Departmertt, tbl~ .. Us at '~helast hearing
that the crux of ,the present'PTO ,problem,;was'the i'Il.~bi1ity.ofthe

Office to get its house in order and' the"limited 'pe~spective" 'of
the former:Fatent, and 'Trademark Commissioners' who could not perceive
the big picture that supposedly concerns the ,Department. Do you
have any :C?rnments'ou,this assertion?f ' -

2. -The asse~tionthat the:,probleritsL'ofthe 'P.TO
attributable. to.' .the:,.ltlimited perspective" of,'"former' commis
sioners argues persuasively,. that" .the: ,PTO·'::shoU.ld-' be:'a :sepa:
rate agency. . I see this reference to-- "limited per"spective,1t
as going.",at, leasb; in '.importanti.part';''''to "concerns.?f:· former
commissioners ,about problems' which':Commerce',' apparently ,views"
as too p?rochial; and;,insignificant to warrant:- remedial, "',l'

attention'. ,It ·is true ,that our former commissioners have
not been experts in or legitimately concernedwith·;the·ltbig
picturelt as seen through the lens of the secretary of
Commerce, who :mus:t,,>c0l':l.tend,:;with "the,major' missions/bf,' h~-S~
department and ,wi tb':·a myriad, of ",lesser" included::'functidns,
such as the, Maritime Administration;"-U.S • 'Travel 'Services',
Bureau of.,·the, Census;, National Bureau:of Standards~ National
Fire Preventionand'Control "Office,.;National Ocean~c and
Atmospheriq"Administr<;ltion ,':"and the .'N~tional .Telec?-'llmuriica
tion and Informat~on';Administration.{,Added to·this,-is ·~he
Patent Cinq "Tr:acleroark-;Qffice;: ',·;which::accounts :·for''-lessthan'
five percent of the Commerce budget. It is understandable
that Commerce must perceive the,ltbig picture It and ~hat a,
small act:;i,yity:;l:ike,:Hle::PT,O is :hot a major component of die
picture.

But ~l't1)'()«gh'ths;: P~6:"ii:; ;~~Cl~ 1/:,:it'\?~CUBi~~',:,~'\iAiq\1e.,
positi(:m .of'-.'~mpo~tance·:wi~h J:~spect'to.. :the::na:t:iori"s ,econ()my
and i t~ '.tec:hnolog:.ical,,'__prqg'i~ss ',_' .. C0n1,mel:9.e ..,afl,l',Ct.~en tlY:__-.d.oes
not really be~ieve. t~Clt ,the :~Cltent ":,system does Mha.t':.,the
ConstitutiCln-Elay:si~.'is"#uppos~d 'to .10; -for,o~.herwise:i1:
would, ove'~ the:ye,a.rs;~"'have~iven,i~ strongersupp6'rt~
ApparentlrComm~rci~:d?es~q~~e~l~y.?elieve,~n.atinve~:tment
in the gener,ation )o.f'tet?hnol9IJY is .. high1y .:dependent. on ~,the
prospects fordr=penc1.<;tble. pCi,tEi!ni;. 'protElPt.ion:.. /rhe:E>o,~Called,:;
lag in innov,ation is__ 'bein,gview~4.asnecesi3ita:ting many
forms of nouri-shment, 'but 'there still seems.to"pe:0J:11.Y ,sm?ll
awareness of the deplorable condition of 'the P'TO, reflecting
directly on the effectiveness of the patent system, as a
critical aspect of the overall problem.
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Commerce acknowledges ',that"the",P,TO,': should: be'a major
contributor>- to public, policy, in i the area· of iimovation and
industrial development. But, its fa'ilure,tb- perceive"the
"limited perspective" of the PTO underlies the diminishing
effectivene.ss with which the PTO"can _.and does contribute to
·this ·pol'i~y.

.<?ne crfticis;.rn...of,the,J?TObY' C'ommerce 'is said to ,be the
'lack of: -a 'c~onvincing ,case made' _by', the' PTOin i1=.5 requests
for-funding or the reallocation 'of 'existing funds. Yet, in
testimony. ,before, your committee-,;;commerce,ha's alluded',_ by
way of.example ",to -the,prqplemofmissing; patents from
search files,' Seen in isolation, I am sure Commerce 'views
this as a simple 'administrative problem. I can only view
the Commerce· pO,sition..circumst'antiaTlyp but I suggest that
the continu(ition of. J:p-:is,d.ef'iciencythrough several·adminis"""
trations, o( :commissioners, who; ,appreciate, ·the" .consequences of
inadequatt:i.,f.ile.s, suggests ,thab Commerce 'is part of the
problem. ~4~~e'c~mmissipners,hav~long agoni~edatthelack
of resour.c,es ,to;.. te,nd the search file,;problem,-'the reclassifi-'
cation; pr6b,lerD,,: the allo.c.ation; of .t·imeby, 'Examiners fo'r·
examining ~nd othermatt,ers seemingly susceptible: 'of· easY:
administrative correction but of necessity addressed on:,'the
"rob peter-pay Paul" philosophy. I bel ieve Commerce has
simply f<iped to:.-!:a]ce tl:le" time, to: understand the subst,antive
consequences, pf;, the" 'acc~mulatioI1,of-,these,deficiencies' on
the patent, sYs.teni-~!ts:,depE;lndab,H,ity;,.perceptiori by the'
courts and stature,:amoQg/anaIQgous systems' of:other,countries;'

I would p6'i~t"C;~t'that.'~at.entsare,"by,statute-,-::·intended
to carry a presumption of validity. That presumption can be
no better than ,theartavailable;'.to>Exam:iners who 'haVe
adequate:t::i,me" tp ,search·, evaluate'and apply,the-- art"tCithe
inventions;,in .applications.:;which- theY·~ are examining. ·The
domino theory·;"is infull".swing"for,courts; ofteh',"eriticize
the PTO·, for its;w.ork",and patents.:: are: frequently-:'assaulted
by inv.~ll.1::i.(;m,.copiE':!rs'::.who" know·they: have :a.:. ,fa'ir ,shot·:, at:
finding some: art:. to convince an already-doubting" judge:'that,
the patent· at i$$)Jeand-.",;the patent system itself are::not .. ,.
worth t~king~seriously~

In tge,: f~'ce.' of' ~".d~te~i~rating,;patent ,. system,;"the···· i

Commerce,~pr~sentative~says that;justifyin~ data· for'
expanding-:.the quali:,:y"c:reviewprogram in thee 'examination' _
process,wla~e·in~g~quate:. I:__,suggest that the data,~,,:ea~y·:to·

develop from.~ tllE:!"fate of .,patents:ih the ivariousi.'judicLil
circuits,.ar,tcl ,j.1Jgicial commentaries on" the ·patent.~ys~em?

were probably. adequate hut that . thei',understanding-- of,' the
consequences, of ·.·Pool:'·qualitY··.patents,was'missed"'in ~he ,:nbig
picture.~. " . ;'-j

'0:;<'

Fin,al i'y, it:·· ,i~..:.,true.;that the:',functioning' :fof ;;,the,patent··
system, beginning wfth the PTO, is not easily perceived

because itisinheren,tly ~omplex•. This:complexity~be,gins

with the.paten£stat~t~ ~tse~f, ~~qu1ring that inven~ions
not only "t>e ,}leW bt1~b~'unob\Ti9:us. Aqd, to:thisthefi3:~t,that:
the complex ·.·e)ca:lllilla,t~911.pro9.es·s, .• incfudi,qg- ·;Il~Elrf,E!rences\9-nd,
appeal s, must ·-the~ , be:, .appl ied,:to ,inv,e.ntiCi.Qs __ repres.erj,ting ,the
newest in all ~technolog1es:~' Tllis.requirescan,organization
that can only ..De· m2ma.ged,:f'rom,wi;t:~in ,and;.by; .thoEle,.,Qf ,sui~":
able exper;ience and "~~raini.ng.~'n 'techt:lO;Iogy,. man,{l.gem.eritan4
the law.. An outside "board9f, d~rect9r~~~ wit~(part~t~me
interests in ,the:;;'e complex,i tj,.es,. aI'lcl -th.rough w~.omthe rllee4s
of the PTO must. he·;t·rarism~tted al!d €ncP1arn:e~:, has "no,!; ~pr.o,-
duceda' :successful'''resul:t'~ . ,,~,' , .'

,
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. Question '3:'-'-'There,>are: private-'isignals: heing" given out,'"by:the
Department that-they'uowsee-- the error· of,- their ways and wil-! do a'
better job' ,from'here on -out' if.the PTO'is-just le-ft under _their care.
'o1ould you feel'- -c~:mifortable as-roembers'ofthe patent bari£ the present
arrangement was"continued-, 'after, the Department 'promisedto_, del better?
Have you ever-:heard-simiTar 'promises -in the· past , __ and- if- so what-
was the resul-t?

3. A i-ene~'ed'_~6,~mi,:bnerit'" in'Co~m~r~~ \;'i,i\, ,'J -pre~ict;
have little present and' rio future,!?i:!nefit,,-,,fpr' _th€!~at_ent
system. The other demands on the assistant secretary '
responsible ,for, .the ,P'l'0""wqul,d.reIllain ';large"",in ,~is,,,visi.o,n.
History hasf\ot seen_a:ssi,stant.se'6J:.'etariEls.in..cerested~in
devoting the ,time ,·-and -reso,u.rcesto ._,the improvement: of the
PTO.

it
so
to

I,~not,a¢~uairited;Wi£h-pa~tpiomisesof sommerq~to
deal more' under,stan.9}ngly, ,with the. FTC): . I "pB:n ,readily'"
suppose, however, that this has occurred, only to revert to
a "subcommittee" approach .V?'ith,inth~ Department to listen to
the PTO.

Question 4. One criticism that could be made against S. 2079 is
is in the interest of the patent bar to make the PTO independent
that they could have more control over it. How would you-respond
this charge?

4. It can positively be asserted that it is in the
interest of the patent bar, in my view, to create the PTO as
an independent agency. The reason is that the patent
system with which we work is our professional world, and
where we see it functioning , poorly or being administered
ineffectively we are moved to action. In the recent past,
there has been an attitude of frustration over the decline
of the patent system. But we believe the concern of the
patent bar is entirely consonant with the national interest
and what should be a public policy to make sure our patent
system does what it is supposed to do.

Does the patent bar want an independent agency so it
can exercise greater control? Yes, to the extent an inde
pendent agency would give us a better patent system in the
ways outlined by bar representatives and former commission
ers. No, in the sense that we want to exercise control over
agency operations that would bring individual and special
benefits to patent lawyers or to our clients apart from
participation in the general benefit to' the public from an
improved patent system.

One important quality of the patent bar which is
frequently overlooked or disbelieved is the truly balanced
perspective represented within the bar as to patent legisla
tion, patent policy, and the administration of the PTO,
given as a basic premise the desirability of a strong patent
system for this country. For example, the patent bar is
rather evenly divided between patent lawyers associated with
private corporations and those with private firms. Among
those serving private corporations are lawyers with major
corporations and with corporations of intermediate size.
Among those in private practice are lawyers representing
individual inventors and small businesses, as well as the
intermediate size and large corporations. In the assertion,
licensing and litigating of patents, there are always patent
lawyers on both sides of the questions, meaning that there
are lawyers contending both for and against the patents and
advancing arguments and urging precedents both for and
against patent validity and for and against specific bases,
arguments and statutory interpretations.

that
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Al though only' a, small, percentage of patents reach ,the'
litigations,tage-; •• it- is- the accumula-tion"of . legal pre,cedemt,s
over - the: years'; that guidEls, the· inte;rpretation--. and-:- .disposi~
tiono£ patents in licensJng_-ma:t:ters~,anddisputefL::that. are

',in -far/greater'humber.s:: than the ,courts-:ever,-· see.•, /Ancl-it Js
the" reliance' on- ,the patent, system"as. viewed.'.againsb:-these
precedents that guides' the assessment of the prospect.s:..for·
patenting and, for_enfQrc:ingp'a__~~ntsan,cl~_}llt:irnatelX, ,in
large measure determines: t~el .. :ilj'Vestmep.ts ".1n 'i~v€!nt:.i:ve~·-
efforts suscePt:ibi,~-';:-9J P:~;t:t3~t~_t;J:~: ,; ,-. .' , . , '

It is _not _'t~l?,_-i_nferEfs't,.'~f :'th,E{.:pat~nf'b.~,rto_ti'coritrq.:i.~
the PTO in',the manipu.l:'?:t~'y'e sel1se; noi::_d.oes'·_i~-,li'~_,\<li.thin
the capacity of the diverse interestsre~resented'withinthe

patent barto exercise such control if it wanted to. The
fact thai: s~pt>ort within,th,~,patE!l:lt b~r {orB,_, ,207~ is:
virtually "unanimous:', .,in View'()f t l1is' d{versit,Yi'testif.iTs to
i ts soul1~nes,s,,4nd .~o _~h;T --g;~,<l.1::n_e,~,d, ~Clr ,,~ts_ "-el'l.~9:tnie'nt.·.-·,

R~' "R~' whale

~,arclJ,', 3L>i980

'';''
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STATEMENT·'QF -AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

HearingsohS.2079
United States Senate

Committee':on Governmental Affairs
Committee on the Judiciary

March 12, 1980

Mr .. Chairman, my name is Morton David Goldberg, and I am

a partner in the New York City law firm of Schwab, Goldberg,

Price and Dannay. I am Chairman of the Section of Patent,

Trademark and Copyright Law of the American Bar Association and

appear on behalf of the Association at the r~quest of the

President, Leonard Janofsky.

There are over 9,000 patent and trademark attorneys

the ,United States. Over 5,000 of these are members of the

American Bar Association Section of Patent, Trademark and

Copyright Law. The American Bar Association has a total

membership of over 250,000 attorneys.

Both the Section of Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law

and the American Bar Association itself suppo~t legislation

making the Patent and Trademark Office a separate and indepen-

dent agency. At its recent mid-winter meeting in Chicago,

the American Bar Association House of Delegates passed the

following resolution:

RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association
favors:.enactment' ,of-:S .',2079 (96th Congress)
or similar 'legislation which would recog
nizs,that'_'strcngpatent:and'-ctrademark,\ '>i:
systems are vital to the economy of the

""Uni-ted 'States. ;and--'w,ou,ldcf'av'or: ,:removal-,::of
the United States Patent and Trademark
Office from the Department of Commerce and
would make it a separate and independent
agency.
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In the Legislative:::Re.organizati:onj-Act',of'19:48'i..the House

and Senate Standing Conunittees~.on :P.atents"-were abolished and

jurisdiction over patent legislation ,was given to, the Judiciary

Committees. This has resulted in the actions of the Commissioner

of Patents and Trademarks, the Presidential appointee who heads

the Patent and Trademark Office, being sUbject to review by the

Judiciary Committees, while actions of the Commissioner's

superiors in the Department of Commerce, to whom he must respond

and with whose directives he must comply, are reviewed by

totally different groups within Congress.

Those persons with the Department of Commerce and the Office

Q

of Management and Budget,- through whom patent and Trademark

office presently must work, although clearly well intentioned,

are not knowledgeable of patent and trademark procedures or law.

Nor do they have direct experience in the operation of the

Patent and Trademark Office. Thus, they cannot fully appreciate

the impact of their decisions affecting the Patent and Trademark

Office. As a consequence decisions by Congress pertaining to

the Department of Commerce, but affecting the Patent and

Trademark Office, supplied by the

Department of Commerce and not by those most knowledgeable of

the patent and trademark systems.

This proposed legislation would permit the Commissioner of

Patents and Trademarks__ to: ;be heard -.iIi -_those-::,quarters-'where

legislative and budgetary 'questiohs-':di're'ctly: -affe'cting'his
(/,' ',-t;

abili ty to carry,';out-his, :assigned .ii::'espcins'ibiliti-es':ca'ie:_debated
.1:7
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and decided~ Tnebill.:alsti"calls' -'forafixed.termfor:':the

Commissioner. This will-provide'greater stability:in that

position:and wiLl'elimiriate the problem'offrequeritly occurring

periods in which:theUnitedStates is without- a :Commissiorier

of Patents and Trademarks.

The 'workof the Patent and Trademark Office affects

the business community, the scientific community, the consUming

pub1ici'and t,he economy of the United States asa whole. It

plays a vital role in stimulating.innovation in our country~-

innovation which is _sorelyneeded~at this critical time. In

h~s October 31, 1979 statement to Congress "cin .his Industrial

Innovation Initiatives, Pr'esident Carter 'said:

Industrial inriovation:-';; the development
and commercialization of new products and
processes --is an -essential element ,of a
strong and growing American economy. It
helps -'ensure 'ecOnomic vitality,'irri.proved
productivity, international competitive
ness; -job creation, ,and 'an improved quality
of life for every American.

* * *
Patents can provide for a vital incentive
for innovation, but the patent-process has
become expensive, time-consuming, and
unreliable. Each year, fewer patents are
issued to Americans.

Thus, the need for an improved, effective and efficient patent

system has been recognized in the highest quarters. In order

to obtain such ~ patent system, it is imperative that there

be an improved, effective and more efficient operation of the

Patent and Trademark Office. Independence of the Patent and

Trademark Office would promote 'such improved effectiveness

and efficiency.
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It is·par.ticula:rly:<_telling,:~thatevery::living former

Commissioner has strongly suppor~ed_separation'of the.~atent

and ,Trademark .o£,£,ice- from the _Department"Qf~Commel;ce, as <,is.

exemplif'ied,' by -their testimony .:before ::Congr.ess.; :'Each of

these former Commissioners has considerable-expertise and

experience:-:in patent·:aild trademark matters and in the operation

of the--Patent and ,T,rademark Office;<as well a,S experience and"

familiarity,:,with the ,needs.of :.unitedc:States business'''-and·in"7c

dustry. They:perhaps are the most qualified persons tocommen~,;

upon the effect of-our:patent and >trademark:isystems__ on ,the

economy of: the.United States~_:

It is also quite 'significant that:c,the American Bar_ Asso~,_·

ciation I s Patent/:Tr~demark and Copyr-ight,:'Law Section, which

consists of attorneys :"froffi'_private _practice, .-corpor.ate-,p,ractice

and government wh0'dea::J.:-.~'~gula.rl-y,'v{ith_t.h.~:'p,{tent-and :T.rademark

Office and the "patent::and' trademark'system,-:overwhelminglY

support separation of the Office from the Department of Commerce.

The work of the Patent and Trademark office needs no

supervision by ,the', Depart,ment"of Commerce. In examining and

rendering decisions 'upon: applications '~f6r_:patentsand- for

registration of trademarks, the Patent and Trademark Office

clearly performs a quasi-judicial function. Most, if not all,

of the other governmental agencies performing quasi-judicial

functions have independent status. Those personnel of the

United States Goverr~ent perfcrming quasi-judicial functions

must be free to perform them without interference from any

-4-
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other governmental "entity. 'Making the Patent and Trademark

Office an independent .agencywo.uld free it from such-inter

ference, would aid in improving the qualityof-issued'patents,

and would revi,talizethe-procedures for clearing- and.,'register

ing trademarks, thus promoting-fair and strong, competition in

the united States.

Present operation of the Patent,-and Trademark",Office is

hindered by numerous :problems. Typical Gfthese are:

* Numerous>patent search files with~largenumbers

of patents missing . As a consequence, it :i5_ 'im

possible for investors to accurately estimate

the likelihood of obtaining patent-protection

on new innovations. Likewise, industry cannot

determine ~adequately whether proposed new

products ,infringe existing patents • Patent

Examiners cannot thoroughly perform th~ir

important function of determining whether patents

should be, granted on applications, and so

industry cannot rely adequately on the patents

it does receive.

* Inability-ofbusinessmen:to conduct:meaningful

trademark searches due to obsolete search

·systems. This:·leads to er,roneous 'business

decisions on :the'use;of trademarks' :on new.

products frdmUnite~ States 'industry.

-5-
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* Inadequate: personnel ',are available to perform

routine-functions within- a reasonable time~

Consequently, the time required for exarnina~

tieD and ,completion of work on applications

for patents·is unduly long .

* Delays in obtaining opinions from the Trademark

Examiners on applications for registration of

new_trademarks. As a result American business

delays commercialization of 'new products.

* Lack of authority far the' commissioner of:Patents

and Trademarks to reallocate budgeted funds to

different missions when the necessity for such

reallocation becomes known only long after budg~t

forecasts have been.subm'itted by-the Office-to

the Department of~ommerce•. Therefore, as needs

shift over the course of a year, the Patent and

Trademark Offide is unable to fully respond.

These problems, and others, impede the incentives which

American industry needs to justify research and development

expenditures.

In evaluating the performance and the requirements of

the Patent and'Trademark Office, the Department .of Commerce

makes unrealistic estimates of its production capabili~ies and

-6-
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needs. Those needs of the Patent and Trademark Office'which

are.i'ecognized:are given low priority by 'the DepartIrie'ri:t 'b'f

Cornmercewhenit presents its overall programs and requests.

The Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks is required to

support what the Department perceives as the Administration's

programs, which often subjugates the needs of the Patent and

Trademark Office to those of other entities within 'the Depart

ment. Thus, the spokesman for the Patent and Trademark Office

is unable to freely_communicate its needs to Congress.

Establishing the Patent and Trademark-Office as a separate

and independent agency would free the Patent and Trademark

Offi~efF6mthe restraints imposea by its present low priority·

position within the Department:of Commerce. On ,behalf of the

American Bar Association and its Section of Patent, Trademark

and Copyright Law, I strongly urge enactment of this legislation.

-7-
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1155 EAST 60TH ST. CH'cAGO, ILLINOIS 60637 TELEPHONEi !312J"947-4000,

, ~;~ AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
SECTION OF PATENT I

TRADEMARK AND

COpYRIGHT LAW

Dear Senator Bayh:

April14! .. 1980

For convenience, I set, forth each question, and then
my response.

Is there any evidence that you know of to
support the Department's contention?

'I

The Commerce Department testified on January
24, 1980 that the present arrangement of
Department oversight of the Patent and Trade
mark Office was better for the Patent Office
and for the Patent system.

Do you agree or disagree with this assessment?

Answer. I firmly disagree with the Commerce Department's
position. Indeed, the present arrangement is what has led
to the present problems. Under the present arrangement, the
Patent and Trademark Office has continually suffered from an
inability to make its needs heard and from budget inadequa
cies. Considerable delay, confusion and difficulty are felt
to result from the present existence of numerous layers of
bureaucratic review by people not partiCUlarly knowledgeable
of the Patent and Trademark Office or the American patent
and trademark systems.

Question 1.

I was pleased,to have the opportunity to'present th~

views of the American Bar Association and its Section on
Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law at the hearings March
12, 1980 on S.2079. I ,also appreciate'the opportunity to
provide answers to the specific questions you have sent me
with your letter of !>larch 18,'1980.

The Hono~able Birch Bayh
United States Senate
Washi~gton, D.C, 20510

Re: S.2079, The Independent Patent
and Trademark Office Act
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On Octooer>31', 1979, the' president' announced that:-legislation
would be submitted to provide innovation initiatives and that this
legislation would intlude a statem~ntbhcpatentpolicy. ThePTO
promptly submitted ,its proposals to the Department of Commerce
but 'it was not-until approximately fi~emonthslater tha:tthe
Department of Commerce finally presented.an Administration bill
in an attempt to carry forth the President's statement.

I-n1973, the Trademark' Registration Tre-aty'was negdtiated~

Proposed implementing legislation was prepared but ri~versub~

mitted to Congress. Asaresult of delays within the Departmen't
of Commerce, seven years have elapsed and Congress still has not
had an opportunity to consider the Treaty and the required legis-
lative changes. .-

The marked drop in_ effectiveness of the Patent and_~ra~~mark

Office'inthe past three years isa direct result of budget cuts
and of the lack of understanding by the DepartinentOf 'Conunerce of
the operation at;the Patent and Trademark Office. It is not
understood how the Conunerce Department can contend- that the
Department oversight of thePTO is for the benefit of the PTO
in view of the history of continued reduction of the bUdgets
requested by the Comm'issioner. While the information regarding
handling of the budget is scant,. it is of publ:iC;: record, that' in
Fiscal Year 1979, the Patent and-Trademark office submitted a
budget request in the amount of $96,910'-, 000, whereas' -the- budget
submitted to Congress was only $94,753,000. Of much greater
significance is the budget cut which'occlirred in Fiscal Year
1981. The Patent and Trademark Office submitted a budget request
of over $124 million whereas the bUdget Commerce recommended to
OMB was pared down to $112.6 million and the budge~ eventu~lly

submitted to congress was only $113'.'2 million, -'a cut of approxi":
mately $ll-million";'..;arid at'a tiinewhen the work being demanded
of<the Patent and Trademark Office was increasing and the effi
ciencyof operation and effectiveness of the services provided
by thePTO was dropping drastically. These cuts were made with
out the Commissioner being able to communicafe-directlywith OMB
or Congress.

Not only was the budget cut, but the Patent and Trademark
Office was specifically directed by the' Department to reduce its
staff in certain areas, such'-as itsmailroom. As:a result of
these staff reductions, the delays, in making available to'the
public information aboutpendingtradeinark applications has
become So intolerable as to reduce the significance of the
Trademark'Office Search Rodm recOrds to minimal levels. This
greatly affects-the ability of American industry to'-promptly
market its new products and to market those products~ith some
degree ofassurance:thatit is not viOlating the rights of others.
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In FiscaL Year 1979, there was insufficient'moneY to pay
the Patent Examiners'. salaries due to a budget error. The
Department ignored the pleas of the PTO for many months, result~

ing in thePTQ having to curtail printing of patents, to the
detriment of the: public and the patent owners, in order to pay
the Examiners' salaries.

Procurement of badly needed equipment and services is
delayed by virtue of the multilevel structure now,involved and
that delay results ,in greater costs and inefficiencies. For
example, the Patent and Trademark Office had money allotted to
it to obtain data processing facilities in order to help it keep
pace withincreased,dernands. However, as a result of Department
delays and complications, such facilities were not acquired, and
are still being investigated with costs being ipflated steeply.

The above represents a s~all sample of·:the disadvantages of
having the Department oversee the Patent and Trademark Office.
The continued actions of the Department reflect the Department's
priorities, considering allot its many responsibilities,' rather
than the priorities of the Patent and Trademark Office. Ibelieve
that in view of the importance of the patent and trademark system
to this nation, especially under current conditions where united
States leadership in technology is being reduced and may be lost
in the1980 ' s, the patent policy and the priorities of expenditures
ought to be decided by Congress, not the Department of Commerce.
Congress ought to have direct access to spokesmen from the Patent
and Trademark Office who can best answer the hard questions about
the operation of the Office and the effectiveness of the patent
and trademark system.

Question 2. The commerce Department told us: at the last hearing
. that the crux of the present PTO problem was the in~

ability of the Office to get its house in order and the
"limited perspective" of the former Patent and Trademark
Commissioners who could not perceive the big picture that
supposedlyconc~rns the Department.

Do you have any comments on this assertion?

Answer. While there- is much to ,be done at the PTC in order to
"-get its house in order, II the major impediments appear to be
inadequate budget and the unresponsiveness of the Department of
Commerce. While the PTC commissioners individually may not have
sufficiently br,oad background to perceive the "big picture" that
supposedly co~cerns theDepartment,itrnust be observed that
there is a Patent and Trademark Office Advisory Committee, which
includes non~patent oriented individuals who have the broad
backgroul1d J:'~qtj.ired. TtJ,e Conunittee ' s charter ,isto-,advisethe
PTO.

.~
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Furthermore,',' w€'pelievethat-on ,mat,tersas important,as
fostering invention, maintaining the n~tiqn's technolqgical lead
and irnprovingtheeconomy, :itis "up to Congress to ev'aluate the.
"big picture" and:decide priorities,. not theCommercepepartment.
Under the presentarrangement'•. -Congress hasne opportunity to.
obtain thePTO position; congress only hears the CommerceDepart~
mentis view.

Any complaint by the Department of Commerc~'that'the'PTC is
unable to get- its:house in ;:order is,ina,ppropriate and misplaced.
For example,·,the PTQAdvisory committee, together with the PTO,
submitted plans for impo,rtantorganizational revisions'"to the
Department, only to find thatimplementat:1-cm,ofthe,suggested
revisions still has not been acted upon. These plans were
prepared :by ,those-intimately, familiar ,with,the __ operation of the
PTO upon ~he advice of an -independent public advisory committee
which could reap no personal gains from ,the suggested reorgani
zation.

Furthermore, it is incomprehensible to blame the pTO for
not getting its house in order when it is the Department which
specifically, and, in detail, determines how the budgeted funds are
to be spent. Discretion is not the pleasure :ofthe-,PTO.

It is suggested that, rather than the PTO having a-limit~d
perspective, the Qepartment"is so absorbed in the "big picture"
as it interprets it; that the Department is, unable to per~eive

the needs of the :PTO. Indeed, the_Depart~entof Commerce ~s

believed to have 'a limited per~pective qfthep~tent and trade
mark systems ,and of how ,best the)?TO,cari.be administered so as
to encourage innovation and compet~tionin~theAmericanmarket
place.

The PTO Commissionershave,beenmenofconsiderahle experience
in patent and trademark matters and in the requirements of_American
industry. They have been familiar with the requirements and the
unanswered needs of the patent and, trademark system as a,\\l'hole and
with the PTO through·directpersona~ experience. They gained this
experience during years -as Chief ,Patent C()uns~ls,-of, or ,during
representation -of"competitive, -_innovativE! cmd economically
successful American corporations.

support for ,the concept of an:independent,Pa~entandTr~de

mark :Office -comes from; sUbstantially all those who deal \'?ith the
American-patent and trademark systems, in<::!luding corporate ,and
private practitio~ers represented _bytheAmericanBarAss()c~ation,
the American Patent Law Association and nearly every regional,
state and local patent association in the country. While these
people can be considered to have a "limited perspective," no one
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better understands the nee'ds of the system.and for :'-the' system than
people with 'the experience represented by 'our PTQ Commissioners,
and the members of the various associations which have commented
upon the importance of making independent the Patent and Trademark
Office. A?!Ong as this nation is committed taa patent and
trademark system, to consider -the views of so many knowledgeable
practitioners and users of the patent and trademark systems to
be of "~imited perspective," approaches the ludicrous.

Question 3. There are private signals 'being given out by the
Department that they now see,the-errorof their ways
and will do abetter job from here on out if the PTO
is just left under :,their care ~

Would you feel comfortable as'a member of the
Patent Bar if the present arrangement was continued
after the Department promised to do better?

Have you ever heard similar promises in the past,
and if SO, 'what was the result?

Answer. Eve~ sincel948, when: the statutory powers of the
Commissioner of Patents were'transferred to the ,Secretary of
Commerce, the effectiveness of the Patent and Trademark Office
(then Patent Office) has been reduced due to the reduced atten
tionfocused on the PTO by Congress andOMB because of the in
ability of the PTOto communicate directly--indeed-at all--with
Congress and OMB. The multitude of problems which have been
occurring have ,continuously cau~ed,the PTO, industry-and the
patent bar to make its feelings known. However, experience-:has
shown that the Department of',Cbmmercewas unresponsiveto'the
needs of the PTO despite these cries of ,concern. Indeed, it
was not until the hearings on S.2079 that the Department of
Commerce showed 'any concern'for the'deplorable'conditions at
the"PTO.

It' is:my belief, as well as' the belief of many others who
have been involyed:i,ri;~ttemptingto improve conditions at the
PTO, that the only reason the Department of < Commerce-has' become
somewhat responsive recently, is-because of the'concern for:-the
seriousness with which S.2079 is being considered. It is feared
that,without the p~essure of these hearings and the possibility
that the"PTO will be made:anindependent ,agenc:y, the inattention
suffered' by ,the PTO within the Department will' continue. because
of therEdatively low 'priority position in which the Department
of Commerce has placed the PTO, as has been-exemplified by its
action~ or'lack o£ action, for the past several years.

'"',
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More-'lIllpoitaid:.ly, "although'the pr~seritaC1rQinistrationmay
improve ~he situationwhi9hhas existed at the PTO, there can
be no ~ssurance,underthe_present,arrangement that a future
.administrationw~l~notrevert to thepreviolls deplorable situ
'ation. The only way to assure the.Patent and Trademark Office
the voice it needsinthe~anag~ment_and:budgeting,ofitsown

affairs ~nd in the ability ~o commqnicate its needs directly to
CongressandOMB, both.now and inthe£uture, is ,to make ;the
Patent and~TrademarkOfficean-in~ependent agency.

Question. 4. One criticism that could be made against 8.2079
is that it is in the interest of the Patent Bar to
make ,the R~O_independent so that they could ,have more
9.ontrol over it. "

How ,wciuld you 'resl?gnd 'to ,this charge?

Answer. The patent"and tr'ademar'k".'bar 'has n~ control over the
Patent and Trademark Office and does not wish such control. The
concern of the, patent ,and trademark bar is to improve the patent
and trademarks.ystems"for tl1~ good d~,,_the nation so that they
properly operat€,as'was 'intended'bY our founding fathers, to
enhance the nation's economy and to provide the proper incentives
to inventors and iridu~try.

Th~' co~d~rn,bfthe'ba:rrsto properly represent its clients
in a manner as to allow its clients to properly use and benefit
from the patent and trademark systems. This includes both re
ceiving rights to which their innovation entitles them and bene
fitting fromt~e technolog~cal disclosures of pa~ents promp~ly

<i:nd properly issued ,to others. 'As aresult'j the bar is deeply
concerned;,at :the :,deplorable , oper,~:ting ,',conditionsat thePTO 'be
cause it believes that the result of such conditiqn~is havi~g

a serious adverse effect upon t:he health and wealth ,'of ,the Unite'd
States.", The'bar' sposition 'favoring,'anindependentPatent and
Trademark ,Office, is based uJ?on~tS:,b~lief-.ofthe::need to obtain
the services which the PTO offers ,both ,:t~rp.e~y aIlclCl:ccurately.
That the actions of the bar re~res~nt the,b~st,interes~~ Of_t~is
nation' is: ':best - illustrated by' the: fact :thatthe bar's' position is
overwhelmingly: suppor,ted, and approved :by,large ;'companies," medium
sized companies, small companies'and indivfduals alike.

It 'must' ,be remember~d,:that,thePTOI s'activities ar'e ccintrotled
not bY",the dictates "of an"indivic:iual' ,manipulated' by- "the bar, ,but by
statute. rlhile the,PTO can ;reconunend statu,tory changes.. , it ,is up
to Congress to make these:changes and certa'inly everyon~c.oncerned

with ,the effect of theret:oiumended, changes would have a- 'rfght to
speak,>with, ~pngress. clearly,,' if ,t,heDepartment ,of Commerce, and
other interested parties, disagree with ,anY"statutqr'Y changt=pro
posals of the PTO, the! ha~e ,the_ri~ht anclabili~y ~o, pre~e:nt
their views to congress so: that Congress ' can, make- the proper
-choice. .,'
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Whether or not the question may arise concerning agencies
which are "regulatory" in nature, no question arises concerning
the PTO Jas:t6 any exercise of control by the "regulated" over the
"regulators'!: under its governing statute, - the PTO is not a
"regulatory" agency. Like the courts; it-has riq powers to reach
out to regulate or investiga~~ industr~es, companies or,tndividu~ls.

It."is believed that's .2079 places the Patent and Trademark
Office~and the Commissioner in positions in which they can best
exercise the independencewhichtheirquasi~judicialfunctions
require. They will not be beholden to the patent and trademark
bar, nor restrained by that bar as they now are by the Department
of Comnierce.

In closing, Iwolild like to expre'ss the appreciation of
the American Bar Association and of the patent and trademark
bar as a whole for your interest in the American patent and
trademark systems, and r would like to again urge you and your
colleagues to pass this most important piece o~, legislation.

Respectfully,

~eo;;::~
Chairman, section of Patent

Trademark and Copyright Law,
'American Bar Association

MDG/pab

Senator BAYH. Our next witness is Mr. Louis M. Gibson, presi
dent of the U.S. Trademark Association, from St. Louis, .Mo.

I yield to Senator Danforth.
Senator DANFORTH Thank you, Mr. Chairman. lam delighted at

the occasion. I am a strong supporter of this bill, and I am glad we
have some St. Louis support. .

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I wrote a letter to a number of,
I think, very knowledgeable people in my State concerning this
bill, asking for their views, and the response that I received has
been both voluminous and very, very supportive. I think that it is
fair to say that throughout the country-if not in Washington
there is a very strong feeling that, first ofall, all is not well in the
Patent Office, and that, secondly, this bill is a very good and well
thought out answer to a problem which has had a major effect on
America's creative capacity. .

Senator BAYH. Thank you, Senator Danforth.
Gentlemen, good to have you with us. Mr. Gibson, you may

proceed.

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS M. GIBSON, PRESIDENT, U.S. TRADE
MARK ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT O'BRIAN,
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. GIBSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Louis
Gibson, and I am Trademark Counsel for Monsanto Co. in St.
Louis.

Senator THURMOND. Could I ask you, is that the same Monsanto
that has a plant in South Carolina?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes.
Senator THURMOND. I would be very interested in what you have

to say.
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Mr. GIBSON. lam' accompanied by Mr, RoberLO'Brian, trade
mark counsel for Bristol-Meyers in New York.. Mr.,O'Brian is also
executive vice president of the U.S. Trademark Association......•

Senator BAYI,!. Is th~tthe ,same Bristol-Myers thatboughtthe
Toni plant in Evansville; Ind.

Mr. GIBSON. Yes. ..,
SenatorBAYH. Got a couple experts .here, Strom. [Laughter.]
Mr. GIBSON. We are both here this morning on behalf of the

USTA. We have about 1,500 members. These members are sorpora
ti0lls and law firms..Our membership owns or represents the
owners of the majority of all the registered trademarks throJIgh
the world. Our membership comprises a majority of the Fortune
500 cOlnpanies, as well as Jnallyslllallcompanies.

Senator. BAYH, .Excuse me, who dig you say yourorganizatiori
represents?, ...,. '. •. . .... ' ". ,. '. o. '.' ". ...0 ..•
. Mr. GIBSON. Members of our orgarii~tions own or represerit the

owners of the majority qf all the registered trademarks in the
world....,....,.....

OUr association. is. committed tq the premise that the Patentand
Trademark Office must be capable of effectively performing in a
timely manner the services for which it was established. We feel
that the separation of the PTO would promote this kind of
petforJnance, . / ." ,.... .. ' '. ..... ."

The associatioll has taken. a strong position favoring the separa-
tion bill, and our board of directors has passed a .resolution 'favor-
ing it. ..... ..... . .... . . •.

Due to the fact that the name of this agency is the "Patent and
Trademark Office," there is a belief among many laymen that the
purposes and fullctions of patents and trademarks are closely' re
la.ted. Patents and tradeJnarkS are quite different, and it is 0llly by
coincidence that they are administered by the same agency: The
tradeJnark probl"ms are unique, and are only related to the patent
problems' because of the same ~undamental disease-inadequate
funding; lackofattimtion from the' DepartmE)ntofCommerce, and
lack of knowledge about the Trademark Office on the part of the
Department of Commerce.' '.

Based upon' prior neglectthat has directly led to the present sad
state of affairs, it is clear that the DepartIllent'of Commerce has
little knowledge of either the purpose or the operation of the PTO.
This basic lack of understanding on the part of Commerce has
made it impossible. for the TradeJllark Office to function efficiently
as an agency designed' to serve' the public in establishing and
protecting trademarks.

The selection and registering of a name for, 'marketing PUrPOSE)S
isvitalto all busmesses. It affects every individual or company
desiring to do business in this country. The delays and inefficien
ciesof the present operation .make this selection and registration
process extremely difficult for everyone, but it is particularly diffi
cult·for individuals and small companies that just are less equipped
to cope with it than are large companies. .

In order for anyone to sell a product or offer services in which he
hopes tqobtain repeatbusinE)ss, 'he must ·offer that product or
serviCE) under a name that will be exclusive to him. He must be
able to continue to use that name so that he canb.uild goodwill and
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a reputation. However, for ne.w products and services, this is be
comingilri impossible task.

There are two key factors that make it difficult to obtain a sound
trademark position in atim.ely fashion. Onejnvolvesa determina
tion as to the availability of a proposed new trademark vi" a
search of the Trademark Office records, and the other involves the
length of time required by the Trademark Office to accept or reject
an application. . "

In order to determine the availability of a proposed new trade
mark it is necessary to search the records of the Trademark Office
to identify possible conflicts. However, the search facilities in the
Trademark Office have been aHowed to deteriorate to such a
degree that the results of a search are of little valu~. Thi~ deterio
ration of the search facilities causes unnecessary uncertainty in
the selection of a new trademark and. results in the filing of trade
mark applications that would not otherwise be [Iled. This in turn
leads to increased litigation with trademark owners who have ac,
quired earlier rights. It results in loss of time and money due to
the necessity of changing names. in midstream when a newcomer
unexpectedly encounters conflicting prior rights. " .

The second factor relates to the time delays that have increased
to an unprecedented level. In 1977 the Trademark Office. could
make an initial examination of a trademark application within 3
months.. This period has now grown. to 12 or 14 months, and it is
anticipated that it will require 7 years by 1985. This projection of7
years for an initial review of an application is based upon Com
merce continuing with its policy of giving low priority to Trade
mark Office programs and requests. Whether .the wait is more or
less than 7 years, business. cannot delay the introduction ·of new
products these l<mg periods of time to determiJ:le whether ,a product
can be sold under a particular name. .

This inefficiency stifles the growth of the economy.E;very busi,
ness-large or smalb-is affected by these .. delays. They make it.
particularly difficult for a small businessman to introd)lce a new
product in competition with established brands. .

The trademark examining corps has been reduced fr.om about 70
to 39, while the number of trademark. applications .have increased
up to 70 percent. In the face of these. kinds. of figJ1res,. the Com
merceDepartment reduced the budget. Every study made by our
association reveals that the basic roadblock lies in the .fact that,the
Trademark Office has not been granted the right to convey its true
state of affairs to the people who make the legislative and. budge
tary decisions affecting trademark operations.

The vast majority of trademark owners would be willing to pay
substantially higher' fees for an efficient trademark ·operation.. If
operated as an independent ,.geney, our association would support
a substantial increase in fees. This would result in a decrease' in
the overall cost of the operation to the government and permit a
substantial increase in the Trademark Office!sbudget;

It is imperative that the environment of the trademark oper
ations be improved. The failure to do so' has seriously dam,.ged the
morale of trademark personnel. At a time when skilled people
should be developed and trained, the young talent is being·frus.:
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tratedto the extentthat they prematurely leave, thus creating an
even more inefficient operation due to inadequate staff.. .

There has been mention of the testimony of the prior six Com
missioners. I won't go into that ,other thap. to comment .that that
kind of unanimity should speak very forcefully toward this exact
question. . ,.' " . '. " '.' .. ,'" '.' ,.

The PTO needs po supervision from. the Department of COIn
merce. This proposed separation legislation would permit the;Com
missioner to deal directly with the legislative and budgetaryqlJes
tions .affecting the ope!:'atiol1 of his. office. This ability t9deal with
its problems and to communicate directly. with CongJ:'ess .will pro
mote the effective and efficient operation of the Trademark Office.

At the time! prepared my formal comments, some 10 days or so
ago, I said somewhere in here that the trademark operation had
reached a crisis situation. That was true then. In the interim,. it
has become a gJ:'eat deal worse. For all practical purposes, the
Trademark Office of the PTO has. cel¥ledto functiol1 as of 10 days
ago; I don't think it would. be an overstatement to say it is almost
down the tubes, in joining the countries where registration requires
8, 10, 12, maybe 15 years. 1 say this because the Official Gazette at
the Trademark Office is no longer being published, That is astatu
tory requirement. This .has to be published: But it . isn't .being
published. The last one was published January19-in any event, I
got it the day before yesterday, and it. was out .of phase-they
skipped 1 or 2 weeks. This can be traced directlyba,ck t9 the
budgetary problems with .Commerce and the fact that the trade
mark operation couldn't afford to go to the Government Printing
Office to get the Official Gazette printed. Instead, they went to an
outside source because they could save $300,000.. An ()utside sour.ce
can't handle. this.. . ...., ."'. . '., .•.. ';'"

In view of the fact the Official Gazette is not being publishedat
this point in time, there is no notice as to the applications that
have passed through prosecution. There can be no opposition be
cause publication is necessary for opposition. I don't know, but I
would suppose that this is backing up into the examining corps and
giving the examiners the feeling, "Why bother?" Even if they
examine an application, even if they paSs it to publication, it is not
going tobe published. There are people out there waiting to get
their registration so they can license them.. There are people .out
there waiting to .sue on infringement. But they don't have a regis
tration because they can't get it published. It may be necessary. to
publish somewhere in the area of 15 to 16;000 trademark applica
tions in one volume. If that has to happen, .there is absolutely no
way the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board can cope with the
work load that will be generated by all the oppositions, about
16,000 applications published at one time.

So in respect of the trademark operation, in any event, the crisis
is here., ' ' '. '. ." '..c;,. "

I have mentioned budget, and my .colleagueswho preceded..have
mentionedbudget. And thatis important, butit may. not be the
most important factor. The most importantfactor could well bethe
right of highly specialized agencies to. have a voice in it's own
affairs. Most general lawyers have only a slight, if that, knowledge
of patents and trademarks. If general practitioners hl;lve little
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knowledge of this area, it follows that laymen in the scientific and
technical area, as in the scientific area of Commerce, would have
even less knowledge and less sensitivity to the issues and problems
of the PTO.I feel that.is especially true in connection with trade
marks which are not based upon either science or technology.
Patent practitioners almost always have some knowledge of trade
marks, but scientists rarely do. There is, I feel, a demonstrated
ne~d for thePTO to have a voice in Congress, to have a voice in
resolvingitSownfate. ..

It is. a position of the U.S. Trademark Association nothing short
of creating an independent agency will remedy the situation. We
echo all the statementS of our colleagues who preceded us this
moruing, and our Association, whose members comprise the single
most active forc~ in the trademark field, wholeheartedly support
this separation legislation.

Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much. I appreciate the way you

have analyzed this. You brought in another segment really of the
whole patent/trademark picture.

I may haVe a question or two I want to submit in writing.
Mr. GIBSON. Yes; sir.
Senator BAYH. In deference to others, before we have to give up

this room, 1 hope you will forgive me by just having you answer
those questions in writing.

Senator Danforth.
Senator DANFORTH. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask a question. I am

sorry I came late and have to leave early, but I did want to hear
Mr. Gibson's testimony. .. . . •

The whole field of patents and trademarks is somewhat arcane.
It is a separate field of law. Those of us who practiced law in a
more general sense never really knew what was going on in the
patent and trademark area. But a company such as Monsanto, as
an example, is highly dependent on innovation, on research, on
technological improvement. It is our understanding that a great
deal of what you do and a great deal of our prospects for the future
growth in your industry are dependent on technological innovation
and scientific advancement.

Is the effective operation of the Patent and Trademark Office
related to how well you do your business? Is it fair to say that an
ineffective Patent and Trademark Office has a hindering effect on
technology development, research and development, know-h()w in
America, or is it just the sort of thing that maybe is of some
passing interest to those ",hoare experts in this arcane· field, but
really doesn't affect the country as a whole?

Mr. GIBSON. Senator, I thinkit is more than a passing interest. It
is more than that. There is a very direct correlation. There is a
gentleman in this room who Can speak to that more, the director of
the Patent Department of Monsanto Co. But I might say from my
nontechnical point. of view, that the bottom line would be why
should a company spend, arbitrarily, 10 years, many, many, many
millions of dollars in developing a product if upon development and
sale anyone else. in the world can pick it up and use it with
absolutely no expenditure of the time, effort or money? We must
have a patent position. And without an efficient operation, I think,
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again, I can only echo what my patent colleagues said earlier this
morning, technology, the innovative I>ro~ess has got to suffer. That
in turn is going to have a direct bearing on the licensing of technol
ogy, the sale of pr<xlucts both in this' country and in exports. We
are talking about something that, in the long term, is even going to
affect the balance of payments. •

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman., ,", '."" "
Senator BAYH. Thank youvery'much,Mr.,Gibson.
Mr. GIBSON. Thank you. "',
[Mr. Gibson's prepared statement and responses to written ques

tions from Senator Bayh follow:l,. ,
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S'.l'ATEMENT.oF

THE'_UNITED STATES- TRADEMARK ASSOCIATION

:Hear~~gs,on_~.~q7~
unTtea -St'ates' 'Senate

Committee on Governmental Affairs'
C0IlU1tit_te~, ~n ,the--JudiciCl:n~'

March 12, 1980

My name is Louis Gibson and I am Trademark Counsel

for Monsanto Company in St. Louis. I am President and Chairman

of the Board of The United States Trademark Association and

appear on behalf of that Association.

The United States Trademark Association (USTA) repre
sents nearly 1500 corporations and law firms. Our membership
owns or represents the owners of the majority of all the regis
tered trademarks in the world.

The fundamental aims of our Association are to promote
and further the trademark concept, to protect the rights of trade
mark owners, and to acquaint business, educators, the press and

public with the proper use of trademarks.

Our Association is committed to the premise that the

Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) must be capable of effectively
perfor.ming in a timely manner the services for which it was

established. The separation of the Patent and Trademark Office
~uld promote such effe~tive and timely performance.

.,
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At' its' Septeinbe'r-'1979-:ineeting',the BO'ard -o-f"Directors
of the USTA passed thefol'16wing'resolutioIi.:

RESOLVED, That Theuni:ted _States. Tr,ademark
ASS?c~ation supports the?rop~6al that the
Patent-and Trademark Office be established
as.,-an inqependent agency;, of: the government'.,
and that it be removed from the Department
Of Commerce.

,-,~:u~- tc:> th,e' fact/:th~t_':th~name"~f t'h-is agency is the

"pate~t an,d ~rademarJt_Offi,ce" {PTO), there is _a ~elief among
many laYmen that the pUrP~ses and functions' of. patents and trade

marks are clos~lyrelate~. Patents and-trademarks,are quite

different and-. i tis only by' coincidence that, they are-, administered
by the same agency; The trademark problems;,are unique, and are
only related to the patent,problema~ecause-ofthe same funda~

mentald~sease -- ~na~equatefunding, lack,~f_ attention from;
the;DepaJ::'tm.en,t of ,Commerce, ,and l<ick,:- 9:E,' knowledge about ',the
Trademark Office, on thepar~ of the Department of Commer,c~.

You have learned from various sources' that the' Trademark

Office has deteriorate~:~o an:al~~i~g degJ::'e~. This situation

has developed over, a p~riog. of time, iand, ha,s:,:n,9~ reached. a
crisis.pqsition that desperately needs,: at1;:.e,ntion ~;. attention

which has not beenfor~hcoming,fromthe Commerc~ D~partment.

Base~upon pr~6r neglect'th~~ has dlr~c~lYl~dto

the present sad state of affairs, it is clear,that t~e ~~part

ment of Commerce has little knowledge of'either 'the pur'pose'Or'

the operation of the PTO. This basic lack of understanding on

the part of Commerce has made it impossible for the Trademark
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Officet(),func:tion effioient,ly lis-,an agency designed- to serve

the public in establishing~~ prot~c:ting~rademarks.

The s_~_lE;ict"io~ a:ndr~gist_Tring_-~f_,:a name 'for,:marketing
purposes is vital,'-tp. all businesse;s. ~t,_ a.ffects,_,every_, ,individual

or company desiri~~::.t,~_d~ _~U_Si·~~S.s';.~~_:_ this -.country • __ ThE! delays
and inefficienci~s of th~ presen~' ope~at'ion 'mak,e.thi.S selection

andregi~tration_proc~ss~xtr~~el~!~iff~cUl~_~~~:ev~ryone,but
it is pa,~ticularly_diff_icUl~ :_for_fndivi~u~~~:_ and, small, compa~ies

that are less equipped'to cop~ with'it than ~re'}a~ge comp~nies.

Inordei:;fOra:nyone to'- a'ell a pr'oduct or' offer' services

in whi.ch hE;: hopes toobtainre'pe'at.-'btisiness, he must offer' :that

product or service"underia,"n:airie';that' will be' exclus'ive to him

or hLs' company ~ He: must '.be able" to continue to u'se that name--

so that 'he can build goodwill and a reputation whi'ch will permit

his busineBs;toflourish~ H6wever,for new products and services;

this is becoming ar( imposs'ible task,: because o:ffhe:Cieteriorati'on'

of the Trademark Office.

There 'are' two' key factOrs' ,that Itiake :it di'fficultto

obtain a sound" trademark position ina' timely" fashion. One

involves;a determinat!on'as·to'the ava±labilityof a proposed

new trademark via-' a- search; o'f -the Trademark' Office records,

and the .ethe:r: i~vOlve~, th~ leng~h ,of time requireli by, the
Trademark Oifi~~ to a~cept or'reject 'an application for the

-- ,:, ",,", -"", !,', ,,, .

registratic;m, of a' trade~rk,.
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In-'order todeteriiliiie·;t.he'-availa:bil.i:tyoYa proposed'
new trademark it is>riecessary to search the,'rec6'i:ds 'c)f':the
Trademark Office -to ideritif:it' possible conflicts;- HOWev~r, the

search facilities(-in the Trademark Office'have beerialiowedto
deteriorate-to such a degree that'therestilts of a search'of
the records is of extremely dubious value. This deterioration

of the _s~~rChfacflities~a~~esunnec~s~ary unceJ:'~ainty,in the
selec~ion of ,a newtrad~~arkandresul:~ in th~_filingof trade

mark apPlic~tion~ that would no~ bthe~ise be fi~ed._,:£~iS:in
turn leads to increased ,litigation with trademark owners ~ho

have acquired earlier rights. It also results in loss of time

and money due to the necessity of changing names in mid-stream
when a newcomer unexpectedly encounters conflicting ,prior rights.

If there was ever an area that lends itself to computeri

zation, it is 't7h~"field of trademark records._,_~et in a country
that is the world's leaderin co~puters,massive del,ays haye
been encountered in the efforts to computerize records because
of the apparent inability or unwillingness of the Department

of COmmerce to listen a~drespond~

The' second' 'factor relates to the:time -delays that' }iave

increased to an unprecedented level. In 1977 the Trademark

Office could make an initial exa~nation of a tradema~~appli

cation within three months. This period'has,_,now"grown to twelve
or fourteen months, an~it is an~icip~te~ th~t this same initial

examination will require ~even.~ear~ by 1985. This projectio~

of seven years for an initial review of an application is based
upon Commerce continuing with its policy of giving low priority
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to Trade~ar~ office; !?r99"F~1TI~-"anCl,J:'eql.1e.f3ts,; Whether-, the wait

is more p,r_,l~ss::;tl:l,g.:nseYEm y~ars, ):)usiIle~l;-.<::annqt delay the;
introductipn"pf- new,prodl,lcts ;l;h~se,:Lcmg periods of time to

determin~_~h~~h~ra product,can Re soJ,4.under a par~icl.11ar

name. Delays of_thismagp~tudew0l.1:Ld 9~vi()l.1s:LY b~:detrime~tal

to busines~.

~his' inef~iCienCr:,~tifi~sth~~:~O~hOfthe"~~Onomy.
Every bU~in.E:!ss - large or S~~~l~, is ,a~fe~t~dl:>¥ t:hesecielays

and irieffic~enCies~, They make it_particula~lY:dii~iCl.1it£0l:

a sm~l,~ bU~ines~~n to introduce a new prOd~ct in comp~titi?n

with an'established brand.

The.trademark exam~n1ng ;corps-hasbeeri reduced from

about,?O to, 39 _,' while the: n~ber:o~ .trademark;~ppl~cations have

increa~ed up to 70%. I~ ;he.face ofthe~e ~i~ds ~~ ,figures,

theco~e~ce.D~partmentredu~edt~e.trademark.bUd?et. Every

study made:by ..our Asso~~~ti~n~eveals that t~~ basic: roa?block
lies in the fact that the Trademark Office has not been granted

the righttri:cci~v~-y i t~ true~tateof affc:Lirs t6 the people who

make the legislative and bUdgetaiy'~~cisi~risaffecting trademark

opera~ions. 1). "way mU,stbe,:found,for .the ..Patent and,Traqemark

Office ;o,beheard;n:the ~ongr~~s~

Thev~stmajorityof trademark owners would b~wil~ing

to p~y_s~bstantial,~y,~igh~,r'fees fo~ an e:ff~cient ..trademar,k

oper~ti6n.. If o~~~ated .~~ an inde?e~de~t agency, our Association
would support a substantial 'increase in fees~ This would result

in a~ecr~,a:s~"in-t,~: ,~ve~al~, .~6st of t,he op;erat'ion;t,o the govern
ment'and p~rmi~ ~ ~ubstantial increase-in the Trademark Office's

budget.

,...
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As' i t'pre'-sen"tlY stands', '-money coming into the- trademark

operation goes -directly to the TreasurY with rio reflection as 'to
e1ther source or amount',; A simple' example of this -situation is

that the Trademark Office ,'like the PatentOffJ,ce, must pay a

set amount each time arion-siteph6tocopy'machine J.sused by the
public. Even though I payt6' use'themachine,thernoneyI pay
goes to the Treas'6.i:y and is"'rict"returned to the 'trademark opera

tion nor credited to its operation. Therefore',if'r use-,the
machine, I take away from the Trademark Office,,' 5 ,l:>Udget. Like

wise, the fi~in~ fees and other charges made bY,~heTrademark

Office go dire~tlY to the Treasury ,with no credit'ba~k to
trademC!-rks.

It is imperative that the environment ofthe~trademark

operations be improved. The failure to do so has seriously

damaged the· morale of trademark personnel. At a time when
skilled people should be developed and retained, the young

talent is being frustrated to the extent that they prematurely

leave, thus creating an even more inefficient operation due to

inadequate staff.

There can be nothing more convincing as evidence of
the necessity of separation than the statements of all the past
Commissioners of the Patent and Trademark Office who, regardless
of party affiliations, regardless of the era in which they served,
have uniformly supported separation. No single group of men could
possibly have greater knowledge or experience of the PTO operations

or problems.
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The Pa~ent a~d;Trade~a;k p~~ige p~rform~a"qu~si-judicial

function. It needs nq su[>ervi!:;io~_frorn t!le Department Of C::omm~rce.

This proposed separation l€!gisl:_atiotl:~lOUJ,.d p~rmit· the CplTl,lJLissiOne.r

to deal directly with, the, ~egislativ~,;atld buc1ge_ta~:'Y-qu_est:ion.s,

affecting the operations of his qffice., This ai::lil~ty__ t9 d~,al

with i ts proble~s,_,this:, .abi~ity., _to.~(lommuni,cate. qire9t1Y'.'w:ith

Cong~es:.s! will,BF0r.n0FE7·' the e:ffective Ci:nd"efficien:t,:,operation

of the ~atent"andTradema:t::kp~fiCle_.•
. .

It -ist-lie positionof'The 'United States"Trademark

Associaticm" that:~9th'ing slio~f-_-~f -~r~a~ing: ~n inde~e~den1;'ageIlCY
will remedy the' situation. O~~'Association, whos~ me~ers_~~m~
prise the single most active force in the trademark field', wh~le":'-'

hea~~~dly,~upports.thisseparation,le~~slation~

,,"'
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THE UNITED STATES TRADEMARK ASSOCIATION
6 EAST4STH STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y.10017
TELEPHONE: 212-986-5680

OFFICE OFTH,E PRESIDENT

A,.pri18, :1980

The Honorable Birch Bayh
The United States Senate
3~3Russe~lSenateOffiqe Buildin9
Wash'ington,'D.C. 20510

ATTN: Mr~' Joe Allen

Re: 5;2079

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your kind letter of March IBconce~ni~g'
the Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act. I
was pleased to submit testimony on behalf of the USTA
and ,am gratified that you have seen fit to submit
ad~itional questions to us. OurrespoDses to the
questions are as follows.

QUESTION NO •. '1

You:mention in yorir statement that it now takes 12
to 14 months for a trademark examination and that
this wait could increase to 7-¥ears if current
trends continue. What does th18 pendency time ,do
to a company that is trying to market a newinnova
tive pr9duct?

ANSWER

Pendency times of this duration sUbstantially increase
the risk and cost of selecting a new trademark. Further
more,the introduction' of new products is delayed and
marketing plans go awry.

If a businessman proceeds without-full" clearance on a
new'name, he runs a high riskof'encountering a third
party who may have prior rights, in the, I'iame; The
result could mean the withdrawal of the ,product from
the market, expensive litigation to determine the
rights of the parties, or because of the economics of
the situation, leaving the newcomer no choice but to
buy his way out of an unnecessary conflict caused by
the inefficiency of the Trademark Office.
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These unconscionable delays ~an be devastating to
the smallbu~ines~mancwho.do~snlthave th~r~~ources
or knowledge to cope,' with t:.hetn nor'.analready-es;tab
lished brand name that he inight,beab.l_e.~o,;lJ,El~,until
a new name' can be cleared. Everybusinessmani~large

or ,small,- wants to introduce ,iOl.,Il!=wprQduct un,der a
new ,and exclusive identifier. These delays are
forcing merchants. and manufacturers with new products
to either delay introduct~6n of their product or to
use a mark they might already have registered, but
that does not necessarily suit the new product.

Everything sold in this country needs to be<identified
by an exclusive means of identificationso:that,:- a business
may be rewarded or penalized., for'its'prClduc'i:s,Gl,l1d so a
consumer has a means for.making an ~rifor.med decision as
to which product to purchase. anq, ,which to avoid;., The
PTO is supposed to facilitate this process but it is
not serving this purpose if,a, term of years is required
to obtain clearance or aresponsle" from the Trademark
Office.

QUESTION NO. 2

You'men~ioned that the 'Department of Commerce ,has
reduced':'the number of 'trademark Ea.x;a'(lliners,;,and ·has
cut their budget inspite of th~(~remend.0us incr~ase

in trademark applications. The Department is now
saying privately that the current problems are the
fault of the Patent and Trademark Office"sinability
to run ,its,.operatiol'1sandthat oversight ,from:the
Department ,is needed" to; '~get a broader perspective."
Do you believe thatth~~e'is any reason for'the
Department, to have oversight of the 'Trademark.O~fice?

Has this 'oversight helped or hurt the, trademark system
in your opinion?

ANSWER

The. Department of Commerce has. been overseeing the
PTO, including the trademark, section: for decades.
In 'the, face ;Of strong, .facts and figures on i,ncr~ased

filing" Commercei with· its "bro,ader perspective",
forced substantial: cutbacks on the Trademark Office
operations' to the detriment, of ,all U-. S. business~s.

"

~
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The forced':,hudget :cuts I' the'. cutbacks' -iri'p'ers"Onnel',
and the lack,of attention and knowledge -by Commerce
have been devastating. Commerce makes .4ecisions
without consulting the Trademarkqfficeor even
advising,. the ,Tr;ademark, 9ffice. These kinds:-af
decisions, based as they are upon disinterest and
wrong or poor information, have atr~mendously

adverse effect,)lpOn al~ facet:;",of the Trademark
Office. As an'ex'ample, Doctor Wolek, who testified
on behalf of- commerce, has stated that onecf the
reasons for the increase in filing for trademarks
was because so ,many patents were being held invalid.
A patent ~as abs?lu~ely.nothing,to do ,with a trade~

mark. It Commerce cannotrecogn~ze the,fundarnental
differences;betweenpatentsandtrademarks,it:is
in no position toprov~de"oyersi.ght". . If Commerce
cannot understand.the purpo~eof'atr~demark,how
can it properly oversee the Office?

As far as ,the Department's comment· that 'the current
problems are the fault,cdf the Patent· and Trademark
Office's inability to run its Operat10n, it is
Commerce that has caused the operation'to-fail by
denying:properfundsand ·by interfering in the
operation of an agency it does not understand --
an agencY;,.that is,unrelC\ted to all ,other .Commerce
op~rations. ,For:over a.hund~ed years (lB38to 1948)
the' PTO was directly responsible to Congress. ~r~m

1948 to 1962 it reported to the Secretary of commerce,
and from 1962 it has reported to an Assista~t S~cretary
of Commerce. The deterioration of the Office over' the"
years can be traceddirec~ly to th~ Commerce Departm~nt

handling of the PTO's affairs.

QUESTION NO.3

Do you 'think ,i:liat~":shCltildgive'~h~-'cornmerce"D'~partment
another 'chance or do you think that the previous history
justified making the Patent and Trademark Office inde
pendent without delay?

ANSWEIi

The commerce,D~paitmerith~~'h~d~eciade~to:~~ifo~.,
The PTO, haS:1::>e~n ,kIlocking: pn, .tl1t=irdoor for::yea·rs ,a.Il:d
has not;'beeri heard;. .C:ommerqe; h'as been" so ,consistently.
negligent over such a long period of time that it is
inconceivable that 'Commerce be offered another chance
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to further d.estroyth,e,; PTO. It is critical ,that the
PTO be maCl~_~ndependeI1twithout further delay~

For the first time~n history, ~he Trademar~Office

has been unable to consi,~tently comply with, the
statutory requirement for publishi~g new ~pplications

and issuing new registrations. For example, in the
Trademark Official Gazetteciateci March 4" 1980, which
was not d~str1buted unt1~Ma~ch21st, there,were no
registrations granted~ Again, ~n the March 18th issue
(distributed March 28) no registrat~~n~we~e granted.
The normal number per ~eek is a~_teast750~ In fact,
every week so far this y~arthe Trademark Office has
been unable to issueanything'.,close tot:heproper
quota of reg~strations that should be gra~ted each
week. Some w~,eks'onIY::'t:enpe:t;cent (lOt) of the
normal nUmberofreg~stratio~s.ha~e been issued.
In the meantime," U'~S.' businessmem"'and'individuals
are waiting for the issuance of registiations that
were allowed months .:~go. This printingf,iasco is the
result 9f t~e Gommerce:Department'shandling ofa con
tract with ~n inexperieQced printer. The Commerce
Department ~ad no conception of the ,legal requirement
that calls fo~ a thirty day~notice to the public,from
the date of publiq~tion..
We justc~nnot.affordto,tie ~p'the Office for another
,year or two on a so-called ,ba.sis of "givj,.ng theCommexce
Department another' chance" •. ' .

QUESTION NO. 4

Youmentiohed 'that "if' the PTOwas indepe'ndent ,the
U.S. Trademark Association would' support a substantial
increase in trademark fees to decrease the cost of the
trademark operation and make it more efficient. Would
you support, s~chan in~~~ase, if the Tr~demark Of~ice

continues to 'op:erCit.~ und~,r the, present::arrangem~ent?

ANSWER---
Absolutely not. under no circumstances could we ask
anyone to support an increase,where the operation has
no hope of providing the services th~t,ar~ required.
The ~STA wil1,onlysuppor::t. 'an' increi;i.~e in fees i'f, the
fees are credi~edto the'opera~ion?f·the'T~ademark·
Office. Under the Commerce'.Dta.partment :t;hiswill pot
occur.' . , . -

,','
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Anyincreas'eintrademark-'fees'cwhfle the' Office is
under the control of: Commerce-,would not necessarily
be directed to the trademark ,:operations. The' Carnine-rce
Department knows this.When;t~e filingof,trad~mark

applications increased by 70%, the Commerce Department
cut back pers;onnel and ~enied,,:the Trademark Office
any benefits it might receive from these addrtional
filing fees because Commerce had overall-budgetprob~

lems: that had no:thingtb do'-,with the operation of
the-Trademark Office.

The people who use the Traqemark Office are-willing
to support an increase pro~id~n9 the required services
are preformed. , The end result could be an overall
reduction in the government's biJdget', with no' cost
to the taxpayer. Ev~n with an ihcreasein fe~sian:

efficient operation of the Trademark,Office would
actually result in a sayings to every user of the
trademark registration system.

Please do not hesitate to contact our Association in
the'event we might ,be able to help in anyway.

et:.~t=:tVlJk
Louis M.'Gibson
Pres-ident
The united States Trademark Association

LMG:bc

cc: Dorothy Fey
JohnT .- Lanahan'
Robert D. O'Brien
Thomas J. Ward
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Senator BAYH. Our next panel of witnesses are Mr. Jack Maurer,
chairman of the intell~ctUalproperty taskforce, and Mr. Archer L.
Bolton, Jr., chairman of the science .and"technologytask force of
the National Manufacturers'·Associatiim."

Gentlemen, we appreciate your beill.g here:

TESTIMONY OF ARCHER L.. 1I0LTON,JR., CHAIRMAN, SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY TASKF'ORCE,NATIONAL MANUFACTUR·
ERS' ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN E. MAURER,
CHAIRMAN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY TASKFORCE, NATION
AL MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

Mr. BOLTON. MYllame isArcher L, BQlton. I am chairman ofthe
board of Bolton-Emerson, Inc:; a Lawrence, Mass., based manufac
turer of processing equipment for the pulp, paper, and plastics
processing industries. lam also a member of the board of directors
of the National Association of Manufacturel"S' andcurrently.am
serving as chairman of NAM's Committee on Science and Technol;
ogy.

Mr. John Maurer, whQ is with me, is patent counsel for Mon,
santo, and chairman ·of NAM's task force on intellectual property.

The National Association Qf Manufacturers is a voluntary mem
bership organization of more than .12,000 companies. These comp;i
nies produce approximat~ly 80 percent of the goods manufactured
in the United States. Among NAM memberships, some 80 percent
can be classified as small businesses, of.which my own company is
one. NAM is affiliated with 158,000 businesses through the Nation
al Industrial Council and the NAMAssociations Department.

Most of our members use and rely on patents in one form or
another, and the NAM, for more than 20 years, has had an official·
written policy on patents, which reads in part:

The patent laws of the United States have contributed gre:atly to the high stand~
ards of living of our people and to our world leadership, in-modern technology. The
incentives of our American system of patents are vital to our continuing industrial
growth as well as to the establishment and success of new ventures. The property
represented by a valid patent should stand before the law on a par with other
property and should be accorded the same legal protection.

Thus, the NAM, as an association of manufacturing companies,
is unequivocally supportive of the patent and its owner.

But let me cite another very important part of the NAM policy
position on patents, and it refers specifically to the Patent and
Trademark Office, perhaps the only policy statement that directly
addresses a specific agency of the Federal Government. It reads:

An adequately staffed and efficiently operated U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
is essential to the continuing success of the American patent system, and therefore,
the Patent Office should be supported at a sufficient level to accomplish such end. It
is in the interest of the public welfare that patents be issued as promptly as possible
after their applications have been filed.

That policy statement is simple and direct. Unfortunately, the
Patent and Trademark Office as it exists today falls considerably
short of the intent of the policy statement.

The Patent and Trademark Office is a unique element within our
Government, being among the first bodies to be set up after the
founding of our Republic. It is really a repository of man's efforts
to change things to enhance his well-being. It is an especial reposi-
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tory for tnepeculiat American genius for the search for better
solutions; .

The NAM policy statement recognizes the essentiality of "an
adequately staffed and efficiently operated Patent and Trademark
Office." Instead, the Office is quite understaffed, and is inefficient.
Search files are incomplete and out of date, time required to issue
a patent or trademark is being stretched out, and the manpower
and funding is inadequate.

Some concerns about the Patent and Trademark Office have
been no better expressed than by Senator Bayh himself. I would
like to quote him to. reemphasize how seriously the Patent and
Trademark Office has deteriorated. He says, and J quote:

T.h.e ,Patent. aIidTrademarkOffice has bee.n-seriously underfunded, for ,years,' yet
this'simple fact has never been 'clearly stated in the budget requests that we
consider.

Senator Bayh further states:
.Not only are alargenumherofpatentsmissmgfrom thefiles,-bu"t only" asmall

percentage of: the files are covered, :by a security 'system to prevent theft and
misfilings.,-~ePatent 'and Trademark Of.fice is not-aille to hire the n,eeded person·
nel, to 'fill tlie existing vacancies-the number of trademark examiners in -1980 will
be the same as in the mid-1970s; yet they are, expected to process 65 percent more
applications. Patent examiners have 20 percent to 30 percent less time to spend on
patent applications than 30 years ago, which means that all too often a .patent
holder is .shocked to .fil1d hi~ patent stnlck down by the courtsbecause of data· that
was not considered by the patent ,examiner in his hurried. search for previous
patents and related materials. -Inventors and businesses must also wait longer· and
longer for'their'patent and trademark applications to be processed~

'!'he NAM represents a large and varied community of m.1:erests
that depend heavily on an efficient and reliable Patent and Trade
mark Office. Our members' experience fullysuppotts what Senator
Bayh' has learned. And we. share his concern that the Patent Office
has so deteriorated and has been so handicapped,

Our natural inclination would be to support any remedies that
would .immediately correct the inefficiencies of this. key goveni

. ment service. S. 2079 appears to offer an iminediate solution to the
ills we all recognize.

The administration contends that it has been the 'President's
policy to limit the number of independent· agencies only to cases
where there is a·demonstrated need. The NAM cannot but agree
with that sentiment. NAM has been concerned about and its mem'
hers have suffered from proliferation of agencies,and particularly
regulatory ones, to the point where we. are generally appealing for
a stop to such expllnsion. But the Patent and Trademark Office is
neither a new agency nor a regulatory agency~

It could be 'argued that the President's policy in fact reinforces
the proposal of S, 2079 to separate the Patent llnd Trademark
Office from the Commerce Department because many now detect
that "demonstrated and compelling need" for such independence.

But as we view the idea of separating the PTO from Commerce
and giving it independent status,'we are not yet persuaded that
this step would be the only solution.

In our testimony on a bill introduced by the late Senator Philip
Hart-S, 1321-thatsought to do what S.2079 seeks to "ccomplish,
the NAM took the position that "we noted the laudable objectives
in the proposal to establish the Patent Office as an independent
executive agency reporting to the Congress." We testified then that
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'~there clearly are advantages in having, a, Cabinet ,officer ' at ,the
organization pinnacle in which the Patent Officli' is located. There"
by matters affecting the patent system ,may, ",hen necessary, be
more readily brought to the direct ,attention oLthe President~and
his support maybe enlisted for programs meriting and requiring
such backing if they are to succeed." ,

We further argued ,back in 1973 that "in te'i"s of intergovern"
mental relationships it seems that the position 'ilnd support of the
Secretary of CommercemaY'be of far greater value to'carrying out
the goals of the Patent Office ,than .would be the relatively lesser
prestige. and weight of the head ofthe Patent ~ffice if the latter
were to be an independent executive agency." 'i .:. ,,' ",c,

Much to everyone's anger and frustration, thei opposite has hap"
pened. Perhaps that frustration has been no ]Jetter exemplified
than by the testimony of so many living ex"Com,missioners of Pat"
ents who support S. 2079. The understaffing and delay continue.
Funding remains inadequate. The yoice of the P'['() is not heard at
Commerce, the Office of Management and Budget, or·on the Hill.

Last year, the President's Domestic Policy Reyie", of Industrial
Innovation sought to ferret out a,nd identifY'r"here there were
bottlenecks in the Federal GQyernment's' rolevis,"a"vis the ;nnova"
tionprocess.

The draft report of the Advisory Subcommittee on Patent arid
Information P()licy of the Advisory Committee 0), Industrial Inno"
vation, established as part of the ,Domestic Po~icy. Review, made
recommendation to improve the reliability of the patent grant. In
considering the provisions ()f S. 2079, ,wewouldi like to quote the
first recommendation, which is il"l two parts: , ,

Upgrade thepatent Office by: ('ilJ Providing ani adequ'ilte examin"
ing staff to assure a rig()rous, high quality examinati()n. This would
ill~rease confidence in the patents that are iss4ed. (bJ, Providing
m()dern search tools tha,tincrease the probability of finding the
relevant prior art. Tl1is would be acost,effectiye investment by
reducing' research' time per examiner, as well as, reducing the, fre"
quency of subsequent proceedings to argue. the prior'ilrt.

When the, President, issued hisset()f nine indpstrial innovation
initi'iltives on October 31, ,1979, he noted that tl1e "patent process
has become expensive, time"consumingi and. unreliable/' ,One of his

,solutions is to direct thePatellt' and Trademark Office to under"
take a maj()r effort to upgrade ,and moderniz~ its processes" in
orde,r to restore the incentive to patent~and ultimately develop~
inventions. A praiseworthy intention" and one Ithat ought to be
given a chance. The President says that such upgrading and mod"
ernizatiollwill be paid for "by adjusting the f~e schedule of the
Patent Office s(),thatthose who benefit will pay for the'service
they Tec~ive."'--::-:, >::':, : !

Those who are beginning to have less and less ponfidence in U.S.
patents, are. not likely to pay more an more inifiling fees in the
hope that conditions will improve. That is placing the cart before
the horse. " i . ,

Further, higher.feeswill act asa disincentiv~ to individuaLin"
ventors, 'ilnd small firms,if they are prohibitively high.

The provisions of S. 2079,'and,the groundswelliof support for its
separation, provisionoohave riyetedattention on the pr()blemsand

II
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fallings of the Patent Office. We join in the concern of.others that
the time has come for strengthening the Patent Office; forprovid
ing adequate funding and staff; for confidence. in the fulfillment of
its mission, the . professionalism of its tasks, the .efficiencyofits
operations,and-what we at NAM consider the bottom line-the
reliability of issued patents and trademarks. .

We understand that the Commerce Department is now giving
attention to these matters at the highest level. Combined with
President Carter's expressed intention to upgrade the Patent
Office, such attention leads us to expect positive improvements
there.

We know that C6ngresswill give careful consideration to the
plans that Commerce will develop to deal with the recognized
problems of the Patent and Trademark Office. However, should
Congress not receive such plans promptly or fmd that those plans
will not solve the problems of the Office ona long-term basis, then
we fully support passage of S. 2079.

. Mr. Maurer and I would be glad to answer any questions.
Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Bolton. I assume that is a joint

statement.
Mr.l.\LI.URER. That is correct, sir.
Senator BAYH;Gentlemen, Iamavery patient soul, and I don't

like to tamper with somethirig unless it is not functioning. "If it
ain't broken, don't flx it" is pretty applicable in many iI)stances.
We need to have the support of the. National Association of Manu:
facturers'in our efforts here. .

I will justbe very fraIIk with you. Mr. Gibson, in' representing
the U.S. Trademark Association,spoke at least for the trademark
parts of the major corporations in the NAM.How long do you give
the Department of. Commerce to straighten itself out? The Presi-
dent's study came out in October; .

We asked the present Commissioner to give his assessment of
what needed to be done to improve his Office. That report has been
made, the shopping list has been prepared. But the Very bureau,
cratic structure that keeps the Patent Office from functioning
properly or being subject to the right kind of congressional control
and oversight has prevented us from getting the assessment of the
Commissioner, unabridged and unadulterated from the bias ·ofhis
supervisors; .

This bill isn't going to .solve all theproblems, btltthis is mie that
can be done with a minimum amount of pain.
-.We have had Patent and Trademark Commissioners almost since

the beginning of the Republic, Everyone that is still alive has
testifled . to this committee going back through Republican lind
Democratic administrations to Eisenhower. And we have had all
sorts of pronouncements from the Department of Commerce that
they were going to clean up their act. Is there an)' reason to think,
if. we are going to talk about long-range consequences, that we. are
going to have different results. by. giving them more time?
Shouldn't we cut that umbilical cord and give them the independ-
ence to do this job?What do you think? . . . . . .'

Mr. BOLTON. Senator, I thirik we are stuck with the record.
Deliberately, our testimony included our position in 1973, when we
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Hon'. B~R~H ,BAYH,.. " _,.. .. ..... .. .. "
U.S.SenizteJ'- Committee CJ,~. ,tlte JuiJicia-q, ..-, _,,'
Subcommittee on 'the Comtitution,... WCUJljington"D;C

DEAR SENATOR)3l\YH: This responds~ your)ettElr to';'e,of Mar¢'h17, 1980;
Let me say fIrst that the National, Association of Manufacturers appreciated very

much-the; opportunity to testify .. on: S. 2079;, the' Independent· Patent and ,.Trademark
Office Act, and the leading role you personally have taken to determ~ne"-andbring
to the attention of the Col1gress and the Executive branch the long standing serious
situation that exists in the Patent and Trademark·Office. (PTO). '. ' ,~, -. -

Question 1. Many times in the' past when there waS 'ail· outcryabout the inefficien~
cy of having the, Patent an&Trademark Office under the',Commerce' Department
there have,been"pr~misesfrom.,~he Department th.~t if the PTO.wa,B',.left under
Commerce it would get ,better treatment in the future., Historically, when, this
clamor died down the pepartmenthBs gone right back to i~ usualpractice.'of
neglecting the Patent and Trademark' Office. Do you think that',the pres~nt prom
ises'of the Commerce Department'will be:,more effective'than: those given 10 years
8!{,o? What will, happen to those'promises if therejsa new administr,lition. nextye,ar
o.r if there is a cabinet reorganization which so, often accompanies a,second term?

Answer. The neglect of the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) over such a long
periOd of:,·time would' seem: 'to ,indicate" a"structural problem, especially in' the,
inability: of: the, Congress to receive the Jrank :views of the',PTO itself. There: is 'no
reason why a truly determined Commerce Department cannotpropose, an effective
plan ,and take the necessary bu~getary steps for thecomin~ year., Whether, the
action. would carry through" wi~h ,a ne':Y', adD1inistratiol1 ~ or, a 'cabinet reorgal'l~tion
would' depend' somewhat on' the; apparent, success of the 'first year.' butmore-:impor~

were hopeful ~e could work out of the situatioll then. Our si\iua~
tiollihas.not improved, and has deteriorated. .

As you can appreciate, because we have many relationships with
the Commerce Department other thanAhematter.of patents'and
trademarks,' we are subjected to various intermu influences in our
association concerning Commerce. We have a somewhat. political
problem of OIir own to wrestle with. We are saying that essentially
we think thatthis is a judgment question; If in the judgment ofthe
Congress'. the' agency should· be spun off and given' independent
status, we will support that: . .

Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Maurer?
Mr. MAURER. No, I· fully support what Mr. Bolton said. We

believe, as he said, the' record is there, but we think, in fairness, is
what we are saying, you should, and I know you will, give consider,
ation to what Commerce's plans might be; I think you still have to
weigh that with the concerns that have been·expressed. and. wheth
er, on a long-term basis,'there is i any way. realistically that. the
problems can be solved to. the satisfaction.of those who use the
system. .. ..' .... . •..... •. '" . .

Senator BAYH. Thank you. We are going to continue. studying
this problem-but I think you can study something tode.ath. You
poin,ted out 1973 proposals. Wecould.be sitting here. in 1983, I don't
know vvhether Ivvill.be, but you gentlemen could be, and having
the same kindofc;ritique:Jthink we just have. an inherent prob
lem with the organizational structure, where the Patent Office is
really so subservient to a lot of other interests in thE! D,epartlllE!nt
that, it is an involved stepc;hild. '. . ... • . . .

But yon have.):>eenvery kind,gelltlemen, and I appreciate your
remarks. I may submit writtenquE!stions to)'ou. Thanl<. you.

Mr. BOLTON. Thank you, sir.' 'i..' ..• . ....•

[Responses to written questions su'"bm.itted to Mr.•Maurerfollow:.J.
.. .. .J-," , .. ,-, .. '" -. _ ,',_ - ,. -,', .. ',_ , ..... "'_ ~-', ",', .. _..'_,

','I',) M0:N"SAI\iT(tGO.,,-,,·"
St. Lo~~, Mo.,Morch$8,1~80.
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tantly on,thenew.perceptions of priorities""7which of course,cann()tbe.foreseen;·,In
this regard the Congress c0'\11d of collrse help to establish those priorities.

Question 2. Do your companies have any Aeating with the PT()? How would you
rate the present system? Does the fact that the Commerce Department fre-quently
ignores or opposes. the., recommendations of the PTO about its budget-concern you?

,Answer. Although we have not made a specific survey, there is no doubt that tl).e
great majority of NAM's mor~e than 12,000 companies file in the PTO applications
for patent and ,for registration of trademarks, and are also affected by patents and
trademarks obtained by others. Further, the efforts of the PTO on the international
scene affect the quality of patent and trademark protection obtained llY our member
companies.., . '.' "C' -". .'. "'.,_ -'.' -' '" •

In the past, the Commerce Department's performance vis-a-vis thePTO'has beeri
spotty and 'unpredictable, but in general. far ·from responsive either to the perceived
needs and proposals,'of the PTO itself or the'needs'of the country as perceived by
NAM's Task, Force on Intellectual Property. The result is the present severe under·
staffmg and inadequate searching capabilitywith resultant poor services.

Question 3.. On November 30,1979, as I mentioned in my statement, I asked the
Commissioner of Patents ·and Trademarks 'Mr. Diamond to give me· a list of the
needs of his office so that the Appropriations Committee could help the PTOin this
yea(sbudget. 1 now. understand that. the ,:Department has. embargoed this report
and 'will not let the Appropriations Committee see it but will insist,that the
Department's word on the needs of the Office be accepted without any possible
contradiction by the real- experts at thePTO. Does this refusal to allow the PTOto
have direct contact with the Congress bother youat all? Don't you think that we
are taking a substantial risk if we just accept the Department's word that it will do
a better job when we could make the PTO'independent and be assured that the real
experts will be running the show without interference? . '

Answer. We feel that the PTO's'own recommendati6nsto CoIIlmerce should be
made avaialble to the Congress and to the public, even though .Commerce may differ
with some. of .the recommendations. Also; the cognizant .Congressional committees
should be able to receive testimony from and question the Commissioner of the PTO
and his staff. We think this especially so in.view of the quasi-judicial nature of the
PTO. Obviously, Commerce's observations and actions on the PTO proposals sh()uld
be equally available to th,eCongr~ss.. ". '.'

Based upon' the 'past performance 'of Commerce and ·the testimony()f recent
Commissioners of Patents, it is difficult to believ'ethatthere' :will be ahy long lasting
change' for the better; ,On, that basis there is c1earlya--risk that the: PTO will sink
furt4er toward becoming a se~ond-class operation. We should not:accept that risk.

Please be assured that if there is further information or assistance that we can
supply, we would be more than.llappy to do so.

Respectfully;
::' ;' _....... .. ':<,:. JOH~E. :M:AURER, .':

Chairma,n,.1,V4M TaskF9rc~ ~n Intelle?tuarrroperty.,.

Senator BAYfi.Our<next witriessisMr.EticP. Schellin, chair:
man of the bbard of trustees Of the NationalSm.all Business Associ-
ation;· -

Mr. Schellin, you are no stranger to -the committee; It is good to
have you. back;

TEST.IMONY OF' ERIC P. SCHELLIN, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF'
TRUSTEES, NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Mr. SCHELLIN. Thank you verym.u.ch; Senator.
As you indicated, I am chairman of the hoard of: trustees of the·

National Small Business Association. I amalsb the executive vice
president of the National Patent Council.

If I appear hefore you today a little, bit redeyed and subdued,
which is unusual for me, it is because I just came in this morning
on the redeye specia1 from California; I- was out there for 2 days,
working with the National Science Foundation and approximately
260 small bu.siness enterprises and entrepreneurs that were there
for a series ofconferences to bring in20:to 30 Government agencies
in order to teach productivity to increase productivity, and to share
with them the experiences the Government has had;
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You, Senator Bayh, have mentioned several times today the
point ",hich is in the equation of maximum importance to us all-,
it is productivity. And yet S. 2079 would pose problems. It would
pose problems in the executive branch, primarily because the ex"
ecutive branch views it as a causal proposition. In spite of some of
the estimates that it would only cost $150,000, the executive branch
would use a different number.

Why is this important? Very easy. The executive branch very
recently, as you know, has put severe constraints on the budget for
riScal year 1980 and also looking toward 1981. What happened at
the National Science Foundation conference over the last few days
I think is very important, because over one-third of the Govern
ment agencies that were supposed to be there didn't show up under
the specious argument they couldn't make it because of budgetary
restraint.

Now the meeting was set up for the purposes of increasing
productivity. And yet one-third of the Government agencies .don't
show. S. 2079 will also be perceived as increasing the budget and,
therefore, I think that we will have a great, difficult time in
harvesting the crop after we plow and put the seed in.

I just shared that with you by· way. of background. I have a
prepared statement which I have submitted.

Senator BAYH. We will put that in the record.
Mr. SCHELLIN. We commend. the committees for the opportunity

to address the issue of establishment of an independent Patent and
Trademark Office. .

Permit me to begin with the statement that drastic circum'
stances require drastic measures.

This committee has recently heard testimony from most of the
living former Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks. In each
case the witness gave anecdotal evidence of personal experiences.
These experiences demonstrated that the PTO is consistently treat
ed as a backwater by eV.ery administration, which you pointed out,
too, without regard to party affiliation.

The PTO is an old-line agency virtually finding its genesis con
currently with the founding of this Republic. Through the years
sport has been made of inventors, patent attorneys, and patent
exaininers, all have been the subject of cartoons. Yet, somehow in
spite of caricature, the agency comes through to the public as being
some grande. dame; not quite understood but tending to her knit
ting which is her. business. The agency does not evoke passions; up
until now it has found only a small constituency. .

The Patent and Trademark Office has recently become the sub
ject of increased attention due. to diminution of innovation result
ing in a lag in America's productivity growth; The patent system is
validly perceived as playing a role by providing incentives to in
creased product. and process productivity. Considerable testimony
before these committees and other congressional committees by
numerous witnesses have already stated the same conclusion, so
that it is redundant to spell out the premise again at this point.

However, in passing, it should be noted that the National Patent
Council and the National Sinall Business Association, in concert,
have been involved in furthering the patent system long before it
became fashionable. These organizations, through their representa-
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tiv!!s, have;t!!stified.. before' various. cqmwittees qqheeongressand
have gope on recqrd.in briefs ,as friends of thepourt in r~gardto

ourperceiv!!(i.notion that ther!! Was apdcontinues to be. a runaway
moyement in the direction ,of use of ,trade S!!C~!'ts as an. alternate
means for effecting intellectual property protection because of a
poorly funded PTOand patent system..It is our b!!lief that the use
of the trade secrets as the ultimate means of prot!!ction, int!!r~tin,

an(i US!! oUhe patent system wouldcimtinue}o erode tha.t system,
An extensive recordhas already been made. as to how and why the
patent system has .fallen into. cqnsiderable disrepute, and our
prophesy has come true. Protection afforded through the concept of
trade .secrets is anthesis to the concept of disclosure as found in the
pat~!'t system. In other words, a trade secret does, not "teach" as a
patent by virtu~.of the printed disclosure is said to "teach." The
patent, then, becomes a tool upon which improvements 'may be
made or efforts may be made to design around. A trade~ecret may
have perpetual life, whi1!! the exclusivity afforded by a p"tenthas a
kllown limited .term after which the subject of the inventioll goes
into. the' public domain. Finally, and most important, the patent
system has be~n.declared to be more important to small business
than to big bllsiness. Big business can often depend upqn its mar·
keting acumen to give it ,the clout to o~tain exclusivity. Small
business must more often depend upon a patent and the degree
thaUhatpatent can beenforce4. . ,.. ' ,. ...... ,.

It will be seen, therefore, that thesInallbusiness constitue!,cy
Will favor any legislation that is perceiyed as upgrading the patent
system. Small business does indeed perceive S.2079ail constituting

.sallltary legislation that would assist in upgrading that system. It
is believed that an independelltly constituted Pate!,t and 'Trade
mark Office: would ~e more responsive to the Coitgress,to the
executive branch and' those' using and' paying for' the patent
system. .' ."'" . . . .. .' ." ..... .... •.• .•...•.• ..
: .An analysis ·of tbe .. present PTO reve"lsthat a •multilayered
bureaucratic infrastru9ture' in the following areas normally requir
ing inter"ction has posed consideratio!, problems, and I call your
attention toa series·of charts V prepared:in sllbsequentpag!!s' in
the printed statement entitled::"Btidget) Legisliitiori, management
and 'organization, and presidentiabpolicy: oninnovatiqn, for ,exam'
pIe,: government patent' policy;" d' won~t .go .through: 'those,bec.ause
essentially the former Commissionersof::Patents ·thatdestified
before have covered that subject more than: adequately,'But if you
will look .at ,themmomentarily,::you ,will :see' theCommissiorier
must work ,up ..and·.down a :linerife with: problemsat'each":step,
subject to. considerable delays:',·· ."
'From'memory I wou:ldalsocall your: attention' to what Herbert

Holloman who,,:at the time he was:Assistant,.Secretary!of:Com·
merce forSci!!nc!! and TechilOlogy, told 'David Laddat the time he
Was Commission!!r ..ofPatents~I belieye"around! 1963.·Hesaid,
"YQu issue.the patents,l:willmake poli~y."Andsqitappe"rs,that
it has, l>!!en well-established that theCOmmission!!r,is a functionary
todel.iver the patents, ,. . .... " ,.. ',

Even if the ,Commissioner ,is .not to be involved in any policy
decisions,"Yhat is the answer to the. question: Is:the PTO delivering
its seryicesandgl'odsjn,a satisfactory:manner? With that question
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comes the consideration; what is it that the PTO is perceived to do?
With regard to patents,· I have provided in succinct form a review
of title 35 which I think bears looking at. But it .indicates essential
ly under sectioll.6he'.has a duty to issue patents. Under section 8
he has a duty to maintain a library. Under section 9 he may
classify patents. And under section 10 he may print patents.

If we Inerely wish toass~ss the efficiency with which the PTO
delivers patents or the granting thereof and the maintaining of a
library of such 'patents, one can conclude that the PTO is relatively
efficient. For instance, the Commissioner does indeed grant pat.:
ents,by statute of action. If scale is important, then we will fmd
that approximately 80,000 patents are granted based upon the
filing of 100,000 patent applications. The percentage of allowal!ility
is high and the absolute number~ that we are talking about are
also massive to say the least. Itwould ap~ar that efficiency is
indeed .excellent. . . ..' .

Second, the time between filing a patent application and the
resulting issued patent is at. the present time qliite manageable.
We hellr talk that it may incr.ease to 2 years and perhaps beyond.
In any event, it is not foret<>!d that the pendency time will increase
to what it had been in the Yllars prior to compact prosecution. As a
res)llt of the patents that have already been issued, it will be well
appreciated that the library maintained. by .the Commissioner is
indeed voluminous. It is said that approximlltely 22 million.docu
ments are classified somewhere in the confmes. of t!te PTO, the 22
million pocuments being defined as the original patents, the var
iouscross-references thereto, the foreign patents and the literature
references available in the vrO. IIavingdetermilled that the PTO
isindeed efficient in granting patents. and is,efficient in theglln
erati.on of info:rmat.ionfor a library, itshould. be perceived that the
PTO is fulfilling somewhat its statutory function. I shall not dis,
cuss the .1l11t.ure of.thll' ,quality of those issued. patents, however;
that hasbeell discussed at other times,l!efore other committees.

In:a:recent.,~urvllY undertaklln byrne. and first. referred to in a
talk given l!y .me. on June 12, 1976, in' a conference on the Patent
and.Trademark. Offiell, I. first became' aware. that the infrequent
users of the patent.systemwere unaware of the very limited area
in which the PTo.operate~.The more.·frequent users .complained o~
the inadequacy apparent to them.·

Permitihe tosumiharize, '
For instance, there. is 'no evaluation program of the kind found

now being administered by.some universities under various' Federal
grants. PTO is not a source of funding of any kindcomparablir'to,
the NSF-Small Business Innovation Research or the DOE-Officeof
Energy-Related Inventions. There is no consolidation of programs
tohelpinventors in the PTO itself, which m:e meager; and other
agencies. There is little help for the inventor who has filed his own
patent application, for example, patent application preparation and
prosecution. There isn't even the use of·· atoll-free telephone
number whereby someone in the PTO can be' responsive to the
inventors' inquirieS. The issued patents are classified for the bene
fit ofthePTO examiner, not for thll public who should be the real
end users. There is little assistance' to help inventors interested in

-.
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selling or commercializing .their patented inventions.. There :is nq
assistance frolll the PTO in helping to Elnforce a patent, '. . .. . .'

It is apparent from the foregoing that the PTOdssetup to do
virtually nothing for the inventor"inI\ovator before the. patent aPe
plication .isfilEld,>. ". , .... ,;: . ,>C' ",

The PTO is efficient in issuing patents, as we; say, as Jong as the
iIwentor-innqvator is adequately represented .bya patent attorney
or patent agent.

The PTO is set up to do nothing for the patentee after the patent
issues. ;.. '."," •...... '." .; .. : . . .• ".. ,

.On June 6,.1979,. Admiral. Rickover stated that the PTO is
merely involved in a recording function"I submit to you unless
drastic· measures are undertaken, such as by the establishment of
an independent Patent and Trademark Office, Admiral Rickover
will continue to be correct in his assessment. . . ..

An independent PTO will provide a.vehicle, to insure that its two
primary functions are carried out ina much better fashion. Future
issued patents can be made more reliable and the library oLprior
art can more easily be discerned as constituting;the.world's great
est repository of information on technology, I ha.ve had occasions to
lecture before faculty and students at various schools of 'engineer
ing who are amazed to learn that the PTO is a storehouse of
information.

Once having reformed the two primary functions of the PTO,
future consideration can be given to giving it enhanced activities
all in the name of increasing innovation and being of greater
service to the public.

Before closing, permit me to share with this committee two areas
of concern as we view S. 2079.

One, we feel that liIniting the position of the Commissioner to "a
person with substantial experience in patent and trademark mat
ters" is too restrictive.

Most of the former Commissioners that recently came before
these committees have achieved their experience as the top patent
attorney in a patent department of a large corporation, the others
have come from firms which have been successful as a result of
representing large corporations. Future Commissioners should not
necessarily follow this route. For if they do, they may be geared
only to carry forward with those things with which they are al
ready well familiar. If an independent PTO is to move beyond
merely being involved in a recording function, the position of Co
missioner should be open to any talented individual that can fill
the position with panache.

Two, we are also concerned with the fact that the independent
PTO, by virtue of S. 2079, being in a position to establish policy
would not have a set means for seeking appropriate input.

Therefore, we recommend that S. 2079 be amended to include a
National Patent Board to advise the Commissioner. Such a board,
if properly constituted must have a small business rElpresentative.
A parallel to the National Patent Board may be found in the
National Science Board of the National Science Foundation.

If I can personally be of any assistance in providing the suggest
ed changes, I would be happy to cooperate. We of the National
Small Business Association are grateful for the opportunity to
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participate in reviewing S. 2079 and conclude thllt it is forward
looking legislation, insofar as we look at it as a beginning and not
the endiri itself. I would, therefore, argue somewhat with the
gentlemen that appeared earlier representing the bar,where-they
were seeking to establish an independent Patent Office to continue
in the way it is being operated today, with perhaps some cosmetic
improvements. I feelwe should look at S. 2079 as a. begillningto do
a lot more. .

Thank you very much.
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, Mr. Schellin. I appreciate

your thoughts about the National Patent Board. That sounds very
interesting. I hope we can work together to see what we can do
with that. I appreciate your support for this legislation and the
deep concerns that you express on behalf of the small businessmen
of this country.

I may have a question or two in writing. Thanks for taking the
Red-Eye Special to be here. I have done it myself and Ikllow it is
not easy. Thank you.

Mr. SCHELLIN. Thank you.
[The prepared statement ofMr.Scheliin and responses to written

questions follow:]
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STATEMENT OF
ERIC P. SCHELLIN

ON BEHALF OF .
NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

AND
NATIONAL PATENT COUNCIL

BEFORE A JOINT MEETING OF THE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

AND THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

HOLDING HEARINGS ON THE
INDEPENDENT PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE ACT

S. 2079
MARCH 12, 1980

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name ;s Eric Schell in. I am Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the

National Small Business Association. {NSB}, a mUl,ti-industry trade association

representing approximately 50.000 small busjness,firrns nationwide. I am also

Executive Vice President of the National Patent-CounclJ and Chairman of the

Advisory Committee of ,the American50ciety of Inventors.

We commend the committees~for- the opportunity to address the issue of the

estab1; shment of an independent': Patent and Trade'niark Office.

Permit me to begin with the statement that drastic circumstances require

drastic measures.

This committee has recently he'ard testimony from most the the living former

Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks. In each case the witness gave anecdoctal

evidence of personal experiences. These experiences demonstrated that the PTO

is cQnsistently treated as a backwater by every Administration without regard to

party affiliation.

The PTO is an old-line agency v.l,rtually finding its .genesis concurrently

with the founding of"_'thiS'-'re~ub~:il7' Tht'gugh: the''y~atsspor(~as been made of
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inventors ,:'patentattorneysandpatent exam; ners, aHhave been the ,subject

of-cartoons. Yet, somehow in spite of::caricature. the agency comes through

to the public as being some grande dame;. not quite understood but tending to

her, knitting which is her business. The agency does not evokepassio!1s;.uP

until now ithus found only a small constituency.

The Patent' and Trademark Office has recently become -the subject of

increased attention due to diminution of innovation resulting in a lag ;n

Ameri ca' s product; vity growth. The patent system is vali dly perceived as

playfng -a role by providihg incentives to increased product and process

productivity, Considerable testimonY,before these committees ,and other

Congressional committees by numerous witnesses have already stated the same

conclusion, ·so that it is redundant ,to spell, out t~e premise again.

However,: in pa,ssing.dt should,be noted that the National Patent Council

and the Nati ona15ma11 Busi ness Associ ati on. in concert. have been involved

in furthering the patent system long :before it became fashionable. These

organizations through theirrepr~sen~ativ~s have,testified before various

committeeso,of the Congress and have ggne"on record._,in briefs. as friends of

the court in regard to our perceived notion that there was and~continue~ ~9

bea runaway movement in the directi';}l~of the use of,"trade secrets as an

alternate means for<effecti ng intellectual property, prot~ction •. ,a11, to the

denigration of the patent ,system; It was our belief-.. that the use of t,he

trade secrets:asthe ultimate means-of,protecti on,; ,i nterest in. and. use of the

patent system would continue to erode that system. An extensive record has

already been, made as ,to how and why the patent system ha~ fallen i,nto:

consid~rabledisrepute. Our. prophesy has come ,true. Protection afforded through
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the concept of trade secrets is antithesis to the concept of disclosure as

found in the patent system. In other words, a trade secret does not "teach" as

a patent by virtue of the printed disclosure issaid to "teach. II The patent,

then. becomes a tool upon which' improvements may be made or efforts may be made to

design around. A trade secret may have perpetual life, while the exclusivity

afforded by a patent has a known limitedtenn after which the subject of the

invention goes into the 'public domain. Finally, and most importantly, the

patent system has been declared to be more important to small business than

to big business. Big business can often depend upon ifs marketing acumen to

give it the clout to obtain exclusivity. Small business mList more often

depend 'upon a patent and the degree that that~patent can be enforced.

It will be seen. therefore. that the small business constituency will

favor any legislation that is perceived as upgrading the patent system.

Small business does indeed perceive S.2079 as constituting salutary

legislation that would assist in upgrading the patent system;' It is believed

that an independently constituted Patent and Trademark Office would be more

responsive to the Congress. to the Executive branch and those· using and paying

for the patent system.

An analysis of the present PTO reveals that a multi-layered' bureaucratic

infrastructure in the follbwing areas normally requiring interaction has posed

consi derabl e probl ems: A) BUDGET, B) LEGISLATION'; C) 'MANAGEMENT AND

ORGANIZATION and 0) PRESIOENTIAL POLICY ON INNOVATION (e.g., GOVERNMENT

PATENT POLICY).

In We following I will to the best: of my knowledge share with you what

perceive as the identifiable layers in the bureaucracy and will take tl--te

liberty of specifically calling attention to comments made during the

- testimony given by the former CcmTIissioners at the recent hearing.
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BUDGET ..

(--------,
Congressional Appropriations
Committees '

t
DMB

1 c". .
As~ ;sta,nt_ Se9retary, for, ; ./,c,,'._,
Administration (Office of' BUdget:,:' ~ -
and Program Evaluation in Commerce)

t c,..• , ".
Pss istant:Secretary· Jor,_,Productivl ty. Technology
& Innovation (fonnerly Science a~d Technology) L"~
plus Deputy Assistant ,-
Secretary and Budget Offic~r1 ..
Conmissionert .
PTO Budget Off; eel"

I
I
I

I
I
I

.--1

>'"

1. Former Con:nn;s,s,ioner Banner ·s,~ysthat ;,t :;simportant to ,note:,that"the

Conmi 55; oner ; s-:::only:a bystande.r :wi th' respect to ,di scuss; ons ,wi th ,Congress and

OMS concerning the _budget.

2. He,also-noted.that Com,merc;ecausedmany ,months delay, ;1'1 ,obtaini. rt9

funds to pay:examiners ii:n 1979~· ,Al,s,o failure oLCommeJ;ce. tQ,take.. any actiqn

until late in the year meant that the printing of patents had,to:be curtailed

drastically.

3. Banner noted how Commerce miss poke when Commerce stated that PTO

would "misuse" any extra money to be allocated to PTO.

4. Former Corruniss.ioner Schuyler $tated that Conmerce delayed his request

for a new computer facility for two years even though PTO had money to pay for it.
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LEGISLATION

Committees of Congress

t
iX'1B

~merce General Counsel (and Assistant
General C.ounselfo'r Legis-lation)-t .
Assistant Secretary for Productivity.
Tech~ology .& Innov~tion (and, Assistant
Genera-' .Counsel'for:P.O.r.)

t .
Commissioner

i
PTO's Office of Legislation and'
International Affairs

1. Former Commissioner Dann at page 56 of the transcript says'many

problems res'ulb:id simply fY'om the additional -layers of revi'ew;

2. ~As 'example 'of a delay. the' White House announced on "October31.

1979 that under its innovation initiatives legislation to:establish re·

exarn;nationwould be s'ubmitted. This has not been done :and,furthermore

no detailed input has been received by the Congress in spite of such

pending legislation.

"(
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MANAGEMENT ANDORGANIZATI ON

Secretary of Commerce

t
Assistant/Secretary for Adminls:tration
(Office:of Organization and :Management
Systems, Office of Budget and Program
Evaluation a~~ Office of Personnel)

t
Assistant Secretary,_ for Productivity
Technology:&' 'Innovation.(and Deputy)

t
PTO - appropriate offices

1. Former Commissioner Banner testified that a reorganization of PTO

budget and finance was proposed early last year and nothing has been done yet.

2. Former Commi-s~ioner-Dann st:at~rtha:t commercede-l~yed- his

reorg-a~i~ation ~f document:~t;on organizati~nfor six month's.

3. Former Commi'ssioner Schuyler s'tated tha.t after Banner's res; gnat; on.

a member of the staff 0'1' the' Assistant"Secretaryof Commerce fO~:'Science and

Technol~gy '(at that' ti~e) ph~sicallY mov~d i~t~ the PTO and usurped much of

the statutory auth'orhy of th'~ Act-i:~9 Commissioner.

4. Additionally, the Secretary of Commerce was stated by Commissioner

SchuYlerto~ot"h-~~e suffici'emt intere:sti-~ the PTO to try to obtain adequate

office spa~e -~hi~h ;s:d~~paratelY needed~
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PRESIDENTIAL POLICY ON INNOVATION
(e.g .• GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICY)

/preS;dent~,;:-.

Office of Science and:Techno16gy , OMB

"\,?
Secretary of Commerce

Assistant secretar;!:for Productivity
Technology and Innovation (and Deputy)

$
PTO

Former Commissioner Banner stated that the Commissioner is not an active

participant in many policy decisions which are directly connected with patents

and trademarks. In other words the Commissioner has had no voice in

Administration proposals concerning government patent policy.

From memory I would also call your attention to what Herbert Holloman

who, at the time he was Assistant Secretary of Conmerce for Science and

Technology, told David Ladd at the time he. was Commissioner of Patents .(about

1963): "You issue the patents, I will make policy." And so it appears, ~hat

it has been well established that the Commissioner is a funstionarY, to deliver

the patents.

Even if the Commissioner is not to be involved in any policy decisions,

what is the answer to the question: Is the PTO delivering its services and goods

in a satisfactory manner?" With that question comes the consideration what is

it that the PTO is perceived to do? With regard to patents, a review of

,;:
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Title 35 U.S.C. Sec. 6, 8.9, 10 and llp~obably~capsuli-zes thePTO functi.ons in

a way that at the same-time also defines-the present duties ,of the Corrunissioner.

Accordingly, a review of these sections,reveals-t~at,the CommissioneristQ issue

patents and to maintain a library of such patents.

Sec. 6. Duties of Commissioner

(a) The Corrmissioner.•. shall superintend or

perform all dut; es ,requi re~ bylawr,espect5ll9tl)e

granting; arid issuing Of patents and the registratjpn

of trademarks ... and shall have charge of property

belonging to the Patent and Trademark Office.

(emphasis supplied)

Sec. 8. Library

The Commissioner shall maintain a library of

scientffi c and other work's and peri a'Meals. both

foreign and dOlTIestic. in the: Patenfand

Trademark Offi ce· 'to ai d' the' offi cers in the

discharge6f 'their duties. (emphas'is sllpplied)

Sec. 9. Classification of Patents

The cOmmissioner~ revise arid'~aihtain

the classification by subject matter of United

States' letters' patent, and si/chother patents and

printedpublicafions 'as 'may be 'necessary or

praeti'cab le-~ for' the-pu~pose of 'd~teniJioi og '~i't;h

readiness and accu'ra:~y the novertybl\nv~ntici~s

for which applications for pat~nt'~~efiled:

(emphasis' suppl ied)
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Sec: 10; Certified copies of records

Th-e Ccxrnnissioner ~furniS:h-:cert;fi'ed-cop;es of

specifi cations -and ,"-draw; ngs of patents issued

by the Patent and Trademark:Office ..

(emphasis supplied)

Sec. 11. Publlcations

(a) The Corrmissioner!!!Slprint,. or cause to be

printed. the following:

1. Patents ....

2. Certificates oftrade~mark registrations •...

3. The Official Gazette....

(emphasis supplied)

If we merely wish to ass~ss the ef,ficiency with which,th~ PTo. delivers

patents or the granting thereof and the ma,intaining of a library of such

patents. one can conclude that the PTO ;s r:e1at,ively efficient.. For instance.

the Commissioner does indeed grant, patents. If s,cal,eis important. ,then w,e

'will find that approximately 80.000 patents are granted based upon tne filing

of 100,000 patent appl i cati ons. The per,c,entage,of a1,1 o.wabi;lity is high and

the absolute numbers that .we are talking about are also massive to say the...

least. It .would appear that efficiency is,lnde~d ~~cellent. Secqndly, the

time between filing a patent application and ,the \~sul~ing,l~~uedpatent is

at the present time quite managea~le. ~e h~,ar talk that 5t m.ay. increa,se

to two years and perhaps beyond. I~.any~ve.!lt.Jt is not foretold that the

pendency time will increase to wha~ 5th~d b,e,~n,.in the ye.ars prior to

compact prosecution. As a result of the patents that have,_ ,already. been

.;,

-':
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is'sued ~ it will be well' a'ppreci ated thaf- the' library rna; ntai ned by the:

Corrmissioner is indeed voluminous., It is safer that approximately 22,000.000

documents are classified somewhere in:the £onfines of the' PTO, the 22,000,000

documents being defined as the original patents; the various cross~references

thereto'~- the,forei gn patents and the literature references' ava; 1ab leinthe

PTO. Having-·detennined that the PTO:·is indeed efficient· in granting patents

and ;s efficient in the generation of-information fora-library. it shoul~ be

perceived that the PTO is fulfilling somewhat its statutory function:

shall not 'l:!iscuss t~e--nature-of:thequal;tyof-those-issiJe-d patents.

In a recent survey undertaken:by me"and,first referred to in a talk

given: by 'me on June 12.1976, i n- a:. Conference on the Patent and Trademark Offi ce.

I first betame aware that the infrequent users of the patent: system,_wereunaware

of the 'very, '1 imi ted' area i nwhi ch the PTO" operates; The roore frequent,' users

complained 'of the inadequacy:apparent to them.

Permit me to summarize:

l).There is no' eva luati on program; of the-ki nd found> now' bein'g a'dmini stered

by Some un; vers it; es':under Federal grants.

2) PTOis not a source of funding of any'kind comparable to the NSF

Small Business Innovation, ReSearch-or the- DOE - Office of Energy, Related

Iriventions~

3) There ,:;-s no,-consolidation'of programs to:help inventors in the PTO

itself, whicn 'are-meager, and"other' a'gencies.

4)"Thereis:little help' for,the inventor'who has filed his' own- paten't

appl i cation,; : e.g.; patent>appl i cati on preparati on: and 'prosecuti on:

5) There isn I t even ;-the use of':.il" toll free telephone niJmber wnereby

someone in the PTO can be responsive to inventors';:-inquiries.
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6) The issued- patents -arec]assified for the benefit of the, PTO examiner

not:for',the public,who should be thereal,endusers.

7) There-is little:assistance:to help invent.o,rs interested: in selljngor,

conmerc; a1; z i ngthei r patent.ed:; nventi cns.

8) There is no. ass; stance from the PTO in helpi n9 to,: enforce:a patent.

It:; s apparent -fran the forego; ng, that-thePIO.; s setup,to,dq.v; rtually

nothing for the inventor-innovator before the patent: application is filed.

The PTO- ,is;·effic;ent in issuing patents:, as: 10ng,as the inventor.,.;nnovator

;s adequatelY.-represented by a, patent attorney:or- patent agent.

The PTO ; s set up; to do nothing for ttje patentee.after the, patent issues.

On: June 6. 1979" Admi ral Ri cKover stated: that. the PTO, i smerelyi nvo lved'

in a recording function. If he'is even only partly correct,· then LsubmiLto

you that unless drasti c measur.es:: are,; un,dertaken., such as by the estab 1i shment

of an independent Patent and Trademark: Office, Admira1;Rickover will ,continue

to be correct in his assessment.

An "independe!nt,PJO"will,prov,ide a vehicle,to insure"that its"two 'primary

functions are carried out in a lTlJch better fashion.: Future issued patents can

be made more reliable, and the -library of prior art can;more easily be discerned

as constituti.ng the worl d.1 s greatest r,epository': of.'i nfonnationon,.technology.

I have had occasion to lecture before faculty and students at various-schools

of engineering who are amaz~,. to 1earn,that'thePTO:, isa,storehouse' of informati on.

Once having reformed the two,pr,imary-fun,ctions:,of"the PTO,future

consideration can be.. given to giving" i tenhanced activit.i es. alli n, the n~me of

increasing i~novation and being pf,greater service to the public.'

Beforeclos.ing. permjtme tosharewith,this corrmittee. two areas of

concern as we vi ew $. 2079.

'1

i,:
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:>.-,:,---: ,,::;.:;,,!';:,:
1. We fee 1 that 1im; ting the positi on<ofthe :,CommlSs; oner, to"-;-'~a>p~erson::

with substanti a1 experi encei npatent and tradema-rk'__mat't~r1~(-\~f't~~

restrictive. ~ __,:::y::<;
Most of the fanner Commissioners that recentlY'- c'ariu(j)'efore this committee

have achieved their experience as the top patent attorney ;n a patent department

o~ a large corporation. the others have come from firms which have been

successful as a result of representing large corporations. Future Commissioners

should not necessarily follow this route. Fcir:ifthey do', thEW ma~-be;:geared

only to carry forward with those things with which they are'familiar. !fan

independent PTO is to move beyond merely being involved in a recording function,

the position of Commissioner should be open to any talented individual that can

fill the position with panache.

2. We are also concerned with the'fact that the independent PTO, bY

virtue -of -5i-2079, -being:- i ri--'a pOsitiontciestabl.ish pol i cy would' -~ot -have

a setmeansfor seeking,appropria,te input.,

Therefore, we recommend that 5. 2079 be amended~o i~clude a National

Patent Board to advise the Commissioner. Such a: Board, if properly constituted

must have a small, business representative. A parallel ,to, the National Patent

Board may be found in the National Science'Board Of-the National Science

Foundation.

If I can"personally ,be of anYassistance'inprovi di ng the:s'uggested changes

I would be happy to cooperate. In the meantime we of the' National 5mali

Business Association are grateful for the opportunity to participate in reviewing

5.2079 and conclude that it is forward looking legislation.
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NATIONAL SMAll BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
NSB Building. 1604 K Street, N.W.
Washington, :D;C.,,2q006,.' Telephone, .(202) ?96-7400

,J'ti'Je' '13\/ "'198a':-

,.

:.:r. Joseph P. Allen
'Subcommittee, On The Constitution
Room 102a" .
Rus~ell ,B1jilding, ,_,_
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Joe:

This is-in response'toyour lettet-- of- June 10;':1980 1; by
means of which certain questions have been posed. The questions
and answers are set hereinbelow.

QUESTION L How-:,important"is.the,patent system to' the small
business that is trying to compete against larger companies?
How does the_p;resen,~ s~ tuatioflA.? t;he ,pCl.te.:tlt-, and Trademark .. pffice
affect this situation?

ANSWER 1. To the small bu~~riess:Yriti~p~~n~~i'thepate~t;grant
ge~erated b~r, the, patent sy'st~~ IILay be. th~ only waX for a sJ!lag
business - to compete' 'wi th 'larger'· companies' who' have' economic
acumen fo~rapid ~arket, pene~ration. As,th~ slILall,business
'entrepreneur depends ; heavily', on the p'atent,' anything that
disturbs the reliability of the patent and the ability ,of the
holder' of-the patent ,to enforce the"rights "afforded:bythe paten't
will be disastrous. Small business can count less and less on
the ability of the'. l?atent .an,d::;Tra,d~mark Office to deliver a
patent that inspires confidence that it will survive an. attack.

QUESTION 2. Do you feel that there is any justification or
eyidence,~rom,yourexpeJ:'i~nce,yi,.th.:thePTq that, ~rQ:ues"fpr
continuing the present arrangement on 'the promise of the
Comrnerc.~ DeP<3:rtme~t_that..it.;.\tli~,ldo.lJ,etter ipthe:, future?

;,:

".
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ANSWER 2. with personalities aside, the Departmerit'of;cammerce
cannot validly deliver on its promise. There are too many in
being channels of communication that can-never permit interfacing
directly with the PT(). _.In fact to dose might~n fa,at charge
the Departmentofcammerc~with delegatipn of ,authority and'
responsibilities that cannot 'be validly delegated.

QUESTION 3.
business had
command that

the PTO?

What do you think tha~result-wOUl~;b~ifa:~mali
to conduct 'its decision making ,along :thelines of
you have outlined in your testimony ,exists today

ANSWER 3. First of- all,: small business.> doe's: riot have the
luxury ,of a.chainof- ;command ,as seen in the PTC. Nor do they
then have a dilution of authority and responsibilities. Small
business's £orteis-frequentlymerely the ability to respond
quickly:toopportunitles,~ A diffuse heirachy of conunand'is
a,~arrier~to'f rapi9 decision.

QUESTION 4. If the pendency time keeps increas~rig as: It has dorie
in: the past what'effect does this have on the innovative small
business?

'ANSWER"4. Increased 'pendency ',time' "in the PTod£, patent applici:itions
will result in postponing 'decisions to commercialize an innovation and
the resulting corollary may be that a postponed decision is a
lost'opportunity;forever.

QUESTION 5. WoUld you feel comfortable in light of past history
to leave the reorganization of thePTO in the hands of Congress?

ANSWER,S. No. Ther~is a,lack of understandirig of the patent
system by most individuals in the Dept. of Commerce. This is
borne out by the fact that it is not recognized that the search
files in thePTO constitute one of the greatest repositories
of t~chnical information and that the patent system is in fact,
when fUlly operative, the best incentive to innovation.

I 'remain attY,o'ur service,

'~'

EricP. SChellin

EPS:csz
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Senator BAYH. Our last witness is Mr. Alan Douglas, represent
ing the Patent Office Professional Association.

Mr. Douglas, good to have you with us.

TESTIMQNY OF ALAN P.DOJjGLAS, PRESlPENT, PATENT
OFFICEPRQFESSIONALASSOCIATION .

Mr. DOUGLAs. Thank you, Mr..Chairman.
My name is Alan, Douglas, and lam· President of the Patent

Office Professional Association.
The Association is a labor organization enjoying exclusive recog

nition under. 5U.S.C. 7111 to represent the professional patent
employees in the U.S. Patent and Trad~markOffice, Department of
Commerce. I am here to. speak on behalf of the patent professionals
the Association represents as' well as the U.S,· patent- system, -for
the POPA constitution recognizes that' what benefits' the system
will benefit the examiner.

I want to invite you now co stand back from today's concerns just
long enough to go back to 1869 when Mark Twain published "The
Innocents Abroad," describing a pleasure trip through many-of the
capitals of the ,world. In discussing Rome, Mar~ Twain said:

The popes have long been the patr~ns and preservers, of art, just as our new
practical Republic is the encourager and upholder of mechanics. In their Vatican is
stored up all that is curious and beautiful in art; in 'our Patent Office is hoarded all
that is curious or useful in mechanics. When a man invents'-a'newstyle of horse
collar or discovers a new and superior method of telegraphing, our government
issues a patent to him that is worth a fortune; when a mandigs up a statue in the
Campagne, the Pope gives him a fortuDe in gold coin. We can' ffiE!:kesomething of a
guess at a man's character by the style of nose he carries on his face. The VatiCan
and the Patent, Office are: governmeIltal noses and they, bear .adeal, ,of ,charactgr
about them. .

If Mark TwaiJJ. is still correct about governmental character,
then today some things will have to be changed or we will all have
to be satisfied with less of a character than we might want.

I cannot presume to instruct .this committee about the patent
system, but I do want to tell you something of what the patent
examiner does so that you may better understand our positioll with
respect to S. 2079.

As a quasi-judicial officer, a patent examiner can also be consid
ered a technological Sherlock Holmes. The examiner must explore
every avenue of the patent statutes, rules, and regulations, to be
sure that the patent applicant has overcome every hurdle which
the law has placed in the way of his receiving a patent. I will
oversimplify those hurdles: Initially, whether the invention may
properly be subject to patent protection; whether the invention is
new or novel; whether the invention, although new, is obvious;
whether the invention is disclosed in the application in a manner
so sufficiently precise, clear, and def"mite that someone in the art
to which it pertains could make and use it; to these and other
substantive issues are added a host of formal determinations. Most
of the deliberations in which an examiner must be proficient in his
job are discussed in the "PTO Manual of Patent Examining Proce
dure," a 500-page volume. To this knowledge, of course, must be
added a considerable body of case law. Finally, the patent examin
er brings to the job a technical expertise sufficient to make him
conversant with what is old and conventional as well as what may
be new in a given technology.
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Now obViousness as a legal concept is probably as elusive of I'
understanding as anything could be; it may hold the recordfor the
most words written about it, to the exclusion of a definition. At any
rate, obViousness and novelty ean only be determined after a
search of the prior art. Some of you may not be aware of this, but
patent searching is accomplished today· exactly as it always has
been: The examiner manually sifts through the prior art looking
for some part or all of an invention. It is not uncommon for
hundreds of documents to be handled in atypical search.

Although searching is the same, h"wever, responsibilities have
changed. Today,· most of the examiners have unreViewed authority
to graI;lt U.S. patents. The exalIlinmg corps, I am proud tosay,
wears that mantle of authoritywith great dedifationand committ
ment to a job well done. Which, within the framework of the
exammer's search of the prior art brings me t() my first specific
point with respect to S. 2079. .. '

Senator Bayh has said that "2 percent to 28 percent ofthe
patents are missing from every subclass in the Patent Office files."
A group of examiners recently wrote toa high-level PTO official
complammg that patents in greatquantities were sitting in stacks
waitmg to be refiled-so that they could be properly searched.'
Shortly afterward, in a routine meeting, I asked that official what
he planned to do about those exammers' plea to get those patents
refiled. His answer Was that the Office didn't have the money to
pay for such actiVities. Who gains from that? Certainly not the
examiner who wants. to do the best job he can, or the U.S. patent
system which cannot afford to have incompletely searched patents
bemg granted. This discussion of search file integrity begs a ques
tion: What will S. 2079 do about that lack ofsearch file integrity?
It is not clear that S. 2079 will correct it. If it will, we are for it; if
it won't, weareri't.'

A disCUSSion of the act of searching is inCOlnplete Without the
following information. Although there are 110 exact figUres, it is
generally acknowledged that the averagesearch of the prior art is
accomplished in 4 hours. Contrast that with this:

In his testimony before the Sellate JMiciary Committee, Sub
committee on Patents, Trademarks and, .Copyrights in 1955, Mr;
Donald Brown, then Vice president and patent counsel of polaroid
Corp., said that it was Polaroid's "common practice, even in fields
in which we are reasonably expert, to search the art before intro
ducmg a. n~w product commercially., These searches,' which· are
usually lImlted to U.S. patents of the last 15 or 20 years, may
average 4 to 5 days of one man's tinie."EV'ery search by the
examiner is estimated to average 4 hours;

I ask you how would you rate the relative reliability of the
results of those two searches? I would like to add that·' m '1961,
about 1,000 examiners with a total of nearly 3 million patents to
s.earch disposed of 77,869 applications; today, less th3.l1900 examin
ers have nearly 4,200,000 patents to search and have still disposed
of 100,000 applications. Incidentally, whenever the subject of patent
searchmg comes up among nonexa.mmers,the topic of machine-or'
computer-assisted searching appeal's •as ',though it were the rain
bow at the end of the storm. Indeed, conceptually, it has cettam
appeat But examiners believe the paper'documents are irreplacea'
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, ble; it ;,;, the nature of the job. To examine, one must pick up one
I document, study it, turn its pages to ,rnd one bit of information,

\ compare that, ,with the invention, put it do",n, pick up another
document aIld, repeat the process, integrating all these pieces, of
Paper. Even so, millions have ,been spent juststudying the possibili
ties, of machine-assisted searclling. '

There are some specific reasons",hy we,are not entirely in fayor
of an independent agency, bill, As representatives of the profession
al employees Wf;lsee" instance of PT.o supervisory and" maIlagrial
behavior which we consider intolerable from the standpoint of the
employee and, thepatent system. In one ,such instance a profession
al employee complained to the Department of, Commerce that he
was being retaliated, against in the exercise of certain legally pro

'teeted rights, by PT.omanagers. ,Retaliation is a nasty word, but
the l)epaIiment agref;ld andordered corrective action by the,PTO.
Would we want to lose the review of the, PTQ's actions in that
~~" ,'" ,

InaIlother case a manager of abqut 75 examiners told 10 of them
he would fire them if they didn't increas,e their production in 3
months. His action was so palpably indefensiblf;l that thf;l same day
we notifjf;)d the, Department about the facts,before we even began
using the negotiated grievance prOCedUrf;l" his action was wversed:
Do, ",e want ,the PT() to bean indepf;lndent agency in circumstaIlces
as those? " " , ,

In 1977, the Department and the PTO agreed that the financial
management, was bad ,enough in the, PTO ,to, require a special
officer, a controller; tooyersee that activity. Would the PTO have
taken such a s~p as all independent agency?

Ina rO)ltine activity, theDepp.rtment of Commerce in 1977 con
d,ucted a personnel management evaluation"the j:lurpose of which
was to evaluate the status of personnel management and to provide
guidanCe and assistance for improvement. The l)epartment's 23
page evaluationrecommf;lnded the PTOchp.nge its ",ays in 16 speci,
fied areas and req)lired 5 changes, most in the' area of merit
staffing, which is where POPAhas had grf;lat difficulty in the past,
leading to one recent arbitration. As you, know, perceptions of
m,eritstaff"rng ,', irregularities, arf;l very destructiyeof employee
morale. In, the absence of thp.t departmf;lntalevaluation, would the
PTOhave changedits way~ sua sponte?

In a rather remarkable case, management tried to balance exam
ining ",orkloadto ,meet, deadlines, by telling exp.miners with train,
ing and experience in, electrical. and mechanical arts that they
would be examining applications ,in the fielg, of organic chemistry.
Within days of our knowleg.gf;l,of that p.ttf;lmpt to vitiate the qup.lity
of patent ,examination and the presumption of patent validitY,it
wasdisclo~eg, to, the, appropriate authorities, and reversed. ,Should
actions sllch p.sthose go )lp.reviewed? , ' ,

Senator Bayhhassaid,in his ,enthusiasm to achieve a robust
Patent and Trademark Office, that the ing,ependentagencybill
"VI'i1l, be concrete proof that ",e, are indeed serio)ls when we sax
that we ",ant a patent andtrademp.rk system ~econg, to none. "
Former Comlllissioner Banner obsf;lrvedin his testimony before this
committee that "thf;lnew,E)lropeaIlPatent.office has 2Y2 times our,
funding pf;lrpp.tentp.pplica.ti()nandt",ic(! o)lrstaff.", \\,iI18.2979
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have the result of increlisingPTO funding per patent application
2'12 times and doubliIig our staff? If the. answ.er is yes, weare. in
complete support of the bill. If not, we are dealing in patent medi-
cines, not patent systeII1s... . ... . . '. .'. •.. .' .
. At the first day of hearinWl 0 11 8.2079, this committee heard

from thefigurative generalsin the battle. . . '.
Our perspective, however, is different. Weare the frontline

troops. We are the ones who, day in and day out, actually deal with
the public. We see in the public the belief in the patent system as
it should be; .as it ",as before and as it .should become again.

We want a vigorous patent system. Former Commissioner Wil
liam E. Schuyler, Jr.,in his testimony before this cOII1mittee said
that approximately 50 years ago, "the positions of patent examin
ers were prestigious and the exaIIlining corps was composed of men
of dignity held in high esteem." You do not need me to tell you
that does not obtain today. We are concerned with why that is so,
and we believe you should be also; n'?t because it affectsthesta.tits
of a few hundred civil servants but because it directly'accounts for
the condition of the U.S. patent system today. The answer is two
fold: One, what we call the numbers game, combined with: Two, a
complete reversal, as a policy, of",hat is the mission of the patent
system. Both have a pernicious effect. on .the patent. system. The
first, the numbers game, seems to have really gotten rolling during
the 19~0's when, instead of hiring more examiners to handle a.ll
unacceptably large.' backlog of pending applications, the Patent
Office or the Department of Commerce, ,?r both promised Congress
more work out of the same amount of Pfople in the same amount
of time. Instead of offering you a litany of abominations to profes
sional employees which resulted from. th.at, I ",tIl si'llplysaythat
an employee who has to .cut corners to satisfy his boss will. The
more or less direct result will be patents being gta.llted without a
complete consideration of the. prior art. A court which discovers
that will fly the flag of invalidity and in a few years we have the
public asking, ")\ThY bother w[th apatent anyway; it's not worth
the powder to. blow it up." La'll proud to say, however,that many
examiners do work nights and weekends because their professional
standards are higher than those of the PTO. ...•

The. second.re.ason I referred to is a. reve.rsal.of the' misSiC)n of the
Office; this is relatively subtle. From 1790 to perhaps just after
World War II the attitude within the Office was that the examiner,
on behalf of the United States, was the sole obstacle to the grant of
patent and limited market monopoly rights. That was something
not to be lightly considered. Examiners were in fact men of dignity
held in high esteem as Commissioner Schuyler said. They had, as
Senator Bayh has said, 20 percent to 30 percent more time 30 years
ago to spend on patent applications than today. Today the official
attitude about examining is that it should grease the skids to the
issuance of a patent. If and when a patent thus examined gets into
court the judge would understandably be quite shocked to find that
the skids have been so well greased during examination that the
me record of the application prosecution does not reveal why it
became a patent. Former Justice Abe Fortas, beginning to see what
trouble the patent system was in, said in 1971 that the examina
tion of an application was "quite often in the nature of a titanic
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struggle." That may . havebe",n Jrue in Mark Twain's tim"" and
probably ""as,.but I assure you it is not now. Neither is it generally
believed that a pat",ntee. has .a. documeIlt that. in. MarkT',Vaill's.
time was worth a fortune. ..... ...••• '., .•.. <..

Ihav", been discussing the Independellt Patent and T.rademark
Office Act, S. 2079. But, as I understand this committee, that act
was not proposed as an. end in itself, but rather as a .means to an
6Jlq: achieving·greater technological innovation within the United
States. We agree 'Nith the assumption of this committee that there.
is, a direct connection between a strengthened patent system and,
greater technologicaUllnovation. Bllt we lfiust caution that if this
act becomes law lUJ,d achieves its goals-and we haveadmitteq
above to a certain hesitancy abput what those goals are-then we
still must protest that those achi",yements will not be enough. The
Congress must increase the PTO examining staff, assure top-flight
manl:lgelfi",nt,.andillsist on ,assiduous examinationsp that patellts
are not easilyinvalidated. . . . '. ' .,,'

The Congress establishes .the priorities which flow directly from
buqgets.Until very recently, ,congressional interest in patents was
hard to fmd; even the Subcommittees.on Patents, Trademarks, and
Copyrights have, gone on exten~ed vacations. But if S. 2079 will
have the Salutary effects POPA thinks it will, we. will support it
with the proviso that the Congress does ,not throw the switch,
creating an independent PTO, and ,then walk away, hoping that
the intended results will follow. Patellts whose. presumption of
validity is impregnable will reinvigorate a ll:lgging confidence in
the U.$. patent system, alld thereby stimulate technological inno-
vation. We eagerly anticipate those results. ' " " .

Thlll1k yoll.. • ,';' ,." .,',." ,.'., '
Senator BAY'H.Thank ypu very much, Mr. Douglas. I appreciate

your testimony. The folks who are lJ1embers of your ,associatil)fi are
the ones on the firing line called upon to provide sophisticated
services through a rather antiquated system, it seems to me. I
appreciate your thoughts on how W,e,should broach this problem. If
I have any questions,! might submit them to yPU and have you
answer the.m in writing. I appreciate. your taking time to be, with

.. ,'_.. ) .....• . ','" ," ".- ,'- " ",. .. .... .

us.
Mr., .DOUGLAS. ThlUJ,k you.
[The following letters.were sent to $enator Ilayh from ].\fr. Doug-las:]' ... . "... .' < ,'.'" ,. '

.\ \

,
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PostOfliee Box 2745. Arlington,Vrrginia 22202

Date: April 22, 1980

Dear Senator Bayh,

Thank you again :!lor, the -' chance to present our views
on S. 2079; both as to the hearings on March 12, 1980 and
in this response to your questions.

Your question. No. l' i:s' iri-''t~o parts.: (1) did I
know that the Department has-lobbied against the PTO
bUdget?-and(2) do I 'know that the Department has blamed
the PTO 'for. the Department fS' own mistakes? My answer to
the, first part is nO',I did.'Dot,know that the Department
lobbied aga~nstthePTO~budget. We, have no direct knowledge
of any activity such as that" Our information on Departmental
activity ~ndpudgetpoliqydete~inationsis only based on
hearsay.'~y ans~er:to the se?ondpart isa~so no, for the
samereason~I should add, however, certain information
dealing; with the subjectof;"mistakesl1 ,to wit: during the
processofstudying~theneed, for and: usefulness of a special
po~~tionat,*he;PTOto oversee. bUdget/policy determinations
a management, analysis group comprised:o~,:r~presentatives

9~boththepep~rtmeritand thePTO determined in a paper
dated December.' 28,1977; for Assistant Secretary B~ruch

and ,Acting Commissioner Parker that:

. Internal/external budget .variance . The discrepancy
between theCongressl0nal. submission and the PTO
internal operating plan is,long standing, probably
beginning around 1970, ahd has become increasingly
severe this year., The def~nitio~ of reprogramming
contained the E:Y 1-977 'reports of-the House and
Senate:Appropriations Committees>highlighted and
attracted attention in the Department and ~TO.to

this variance, as did the ,increasingly close
scrutiny of the Department and OMB in the recent
past. Attempts by pro to resolve the. problem in
FY 77 were not successful due to data reliability
problems. The conflict over the budget variance
is typified by the August 18,1977, memorandum from:
EnzoPuglisi "the.: Department I s budget _analyst for
PTa, to Charles J~nnings',k~en,PTO Program Analysis
Officer, in which Hr. Puglisi concludes that "funds

ProkssiomlRepre;enli1tJon forPatentProfessiorJiJls
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which were reported as reprogrammep\,fr,?~, ",,'_
patent printing to the person:q"e.l._,accounts,wer'e-;,.
actually used for other purpps:~,s_.:n

-PTQ budget.requests-to,-be put in a "hold"
status by the· Department;

-severe, c()rnrn~ication pr9.bleIl1 bei:reen the
Depa.:r::tment _~nd P-~9, gel1,eJ:'Cllly,c;:ha:r:a.ctel:'.ized
by- a lack. Ofun"d,~,rst.q.od_q,efinit'iqns qf '
terminology; multiple-,sources of data,
and-variation-amo?g thesesburces in sta
tistica.l-- and _cmaly~ic sk.i~;ls i",and

~.in~reasin~ :dE!l1l'a.ri4,' fqr(~le~~~i~'d '. ~xPla:#aiions
by 'th,e :Depa,rtrnent j ..ri q, "ve:ry -short,_ti,me frame.
As a ,result-of theleveL;of .,distrust :at ..the
Department/-PTO has been constantly requested
to .providt=·.:~~tCii:led expl.anati.one;,'?f::papers
sup~~t:~e:d; ;to_.DOC:~.: BecCiuse ,of ,thEa, hi'ghly
decentraliz; __~:d. PTa bUdg~f ~yst~It1,:the'El){pl~
nations are, ,.ofteJ:l.d,iffJ<::.:gJt;i:op. the,. ,cen,tral
ized PTO budget office to 'prepare within the
timef:r::am~.s·:r::eqJ.les.:t~d:; 'J:'1:fis'_;has, :Led to
incomplete'·or'·iricorrect, dat'a<'being forwarded
'\1tii9h:·'l.at¢,r"'teguires.dor,r~'c:C~On•

This docu'ici~~.t..;:s:,ipphr.t~,.th~~,':c(m;dlilsI9_il.. that the PTO was
dealing,with~the Departmen~on~a'basiswhich was at best un
reliable, and .at wors.t, not -candid.,. Nith:'such a background,
the conflict· you refer·,to i.Il,yollr· que~.tion would be inevitable.

;. R~ga~9le~softhisp¥r~ic~larfactual'issue, you should
be aware,.~of.what my. ,informat,ion ,suggests is a . long-established
antipathy.;~'between·theDepartment:and the PT,O,; The effect
of~his ,x-elat.ionsllip \vould 'necessarily: color"the facts
in~'?ly~din'.Y?,ll~.q\Jestion''No~

"
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Your question No. 2 goes to the point ",?f ,?ur11a~sh
12 statement, Le., what basis is there,,::forbE!lieving.':that
the PTO will get more favorable treatme,nt, .frQrn.:Congress
relative to its budget if it pleads its_ow~':crase:.",ypt:r,,:
believe it is reasonable to assume that' ;the-,desired" result
will follow. Our experience does no:"I:," supp-ort" that: conclusion
even though' we ,wish 'otherwise . A,oll.reasonable assumption"
in terms of the PTO is a contradiction in terms. Would
you think it reasonable to assume that an Assistant Commis
sioner would know how many professional staff he had on
board? One day we asked and we are told "X". The very
next day the Assistant Commissioner tells us the figure is
really "X minus 50". In the instance we noted in our March
12 statement concerning' a manager who jtold ten employees he
was preparing to fire them, would you 'reasonably assume that
that manager would make himself available to thos~'employees
to discuss their circumstances? On "'the contrary- -t, "can tell
you that the manager issued 'the notices on a F~iday_and on
the following Monday began a three-week holiday. On the
point of a direct appeal to Congress in the budget process,
I recall the stories of J. Edgar Hoover,' s ability to get
from Congress what budget he wanted, notj~stwhathe

needed. Will the PTO case be pleaded by someone-with
Hoover I s effectiveness? Is it reasonable to assume :that it
will?

My short aJ:1swer "to your question is: based on experi
ence, no; based on':fait~;and hope, yes.

Your last question addresses our awareness of an act
by the Department blocking' a report by the PTO. The act you
describe was, and is, not known by us.

Thank you for your continued interest in our position
on the PTO, the Department and the patent system. As you
can see we believe much improvement is necessary; our con
cerns go beyond S. 2079. We believe that some of the prob
lems the PTO faces are a direct result of its own mal-, mis-,
or non-administration. Although you have not asked us to
specifically address those concerns, we would welcome the
opportunity to present those to you.
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Patentxm-- '. .

~
'~.·••.. ~.:..l.····. ".

SSlUIJdl .
·'It - "">.' .. ' aationpost~lloX2745.Arlington,Vir~ 22202

!'.lay '3:0, 1980

Eto:nqrableBirch,':B.ayh
Comm~tt~e onthe~udiCiary

Subcommittee on the. Constitution
lO~B Ru~sell Senate _Office -Bu,ilding
Washington,: D.C.• '20510 '

Dear Senator: Bayh:

Please acc;ept t~ese rert\a,::r:ks"as supplemental to the -statement
I 'made ,at the he.aringson S.2079:;on,March 12" l_~~O~:

Thank you for considering this additional material.

Proressioml Representation forParentProressiomls
,
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"Iir ·our statement o'f'Mardh '.12" 19ao ,we 'g':1e:qualified:,:support

to 8.2079. The reason we qualified our/support fdr the<billwas

that we saw ~ome ben~fit'i~ the 'labat-management review £un~tion~
performed at times by the Departmerlt of Commerce. Our concern
must be labor-management relations, wrich is our reason for being.

However, with respect to budget control, certain facts have

come to' light which bear on the question of the DoC/PTO relation

ships separate and distinct from any labor-management context.

For example, the Department has actively lobbied against increases
in the PTO budget. To the extent that this has occurred, it argues

strongly for separation of Department and PTO. PTO duties and

responsibilities are not diminishing, in fact they are expanding;
we, the professionals who perform the work of the Office, know that,
and we know of no non-magical way that more work can be done with
the same resources.

It has come to our attention that a report from the PTO
describing needed resources, prepared in response to a request

from Senator Bayh on November 30, 1979, was bloc~ed by the Depart
ment. Such obstruction is most unfortunate. Congress funds the
executive branch; if Congress wants some information relative to
funding, it should be ahle to get it. If the Department of Commerce

is in the business of denying Congress access to information it

wants relative to the PTO, perhaps the Department and the PTO should

be separate.
These remarks are submitted as supplemental to our statement

of March 12, 1980, and in no way in substitution therefor.
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Senator BAYH. We will recess the hearings pending the call of
the Chair, or a final decision thatwe are now prepared to mark up
the bill. Thank you all for. being here.. .'"

[Whereupon, at 12 noon" the comznittees recessed, to reconvelle
subject to call ofthe Chair.] .

~-

"'
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MATERiALSli~MiTTEI'i'FOR THE RECORD
II

96TH CONGRESS S 207··9
1ST SESSION •

To improve the administration of the patent and trademark laws by establishing
the :p'atent ,·and Trad'emark. 'office :as ·.an:. independent agency, and for. 'other
purposes.

rNTHE SENA.TE'OF THE UNITED STATES
DECEMBER"'5 Oe-gislati~'e day;; N6vEMBER 29), 1979

Mr.BAYR (fOf. himself,¥r. DAN¥p_I.tTH, and.~fr .. N"ELS0:N) introd~ceq}he f~pow

. ing bill; which was read twice and ~eferred to the Committee on Governmen
tal Affairs andif an.~when reported-to :the, Committee on the Judiciary

A BILL
Toimproye the arnp.ipistra,tion of the patentandtrademark laws

by establishing the Pate~t~nd~ra~emark Office as an

independ~Iltagency, and for ~ther purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

2 tives of the United States of America in Co.ngress assembled,

3 SEC. 101. Title 35 of the United States Oode is hereby

4 amended as follows:

5 SEC. 102. Section 1 is repealed and the following is

6 inserted in lieu thereof:



.G.GV

2

1 "§ 1. Establishment

2 "The Patent. andTradeIn~rk Office, refe~red to in this

3 chapter as the 'Office', shall be an independent agency,

4 where records, books, drawings, specifications, and other pa

5 pers and things pertaining to patents .and to trademark regis

6 trations shall be kept and preserved, except as otherwise pro

7 vided by law.".

8 SEC. 103. Section 3(a) is amended by striking out the

9 last sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "The

10 Oommissioner shall be the Ohief Officer of the Office and

11 shall 'be a person of substantial experience in patent and

12 trademark matters. The .Oommissioner shall be appointed for

13 a fixed term of six years and shall pe removable/rom office

14 by the President witb the consent of the Senate, only for

15 good cause. The Oommissioner shall appoint all other officers

16 and employees of the bffice.".

17 SEC. 104. (a) Section 3(b) is repealed.

18 (b) In section 3(c) the words "Secretary of Oommerce"

19 are struck out and the word "Commissioner" inserted in lieu

20 thereof, and section 3(c) is redesignated as section 3(b).

21 (c) In section 6, the words "under the direction of the

22 Secretary of Oommerce" and "subject to the approval of the

23 Secretary of Oommerce" are struck out wherever found.

24 (d) In section 7, strike out "Secretary of Oommerce"

25 and insert in lieu thereof "Commissioner".

,#'

"
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3

1 (e) In sectioh'sl, strikeout, "subjliHto the~pproval of

2 the Secretary of Commerce".

3 (f) In section 181, the third paragraph, in the last sen

4 tence strike out "appellltotheSecfetliry of Commerce" and

5 insert in lieu. thereof "arighttoappea1.from the order under

6 rules prescrib~d by th~ Comrriission~r".

7 " (g)Iri,ection 188, strike oul "S"cret3xyo(CdlllIll~rc~"

8 and insert in lieu thereof "Commissioner of Patents and

9: .Trademarks::,.

10 SEC. 201. Section 1511(~) of title 15, United States

11CoJ";is repe,tled:

o
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STATEMENT OF THE

AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF,AMERICA. INC.

ON S. 2079

BEFORE THE

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

UNITED STATES SENATE

'The: Ae~()space Industries AssoC1at1ciil'of America. inc. (AlA) is 'the

national trade association repr~,sen~ing;the major _manufacturer;sofaero

space products ,including a~rcraft and manned and upm~~nedsp(l~ecraft.

satellites and missiles, as well as the components and power plants thereof.

Being atthe 1eading edge of' advandng'technofogy • AlA member campan; es

have through the combined years of their experience learn'k'd,:to 'a'pp~kciate

the, ~.s. ~ate_rytSystem and its; inherent, i nce,ntive.s that' ha.ve ;50 s1 gnificantly

contri buted to advanci ng the nati on's technol 09; ca1 base and ,improving ,the

economy through innovation. In the light of this experience, this Associa

tion expressing the views of its members. has supported legislation and im

plementing regulations which serve to improve or advance the U.S. Patent

System, including the procedures under which patents issue.

AlA has reviewed S. 2079, introduced by Senator Birch Bayh for the

purpose of establishing the Patent and Trademark Office as an Independent

Agency. It is the unanimous opinion of our mE!llbers that the enactment of

S. 2079 would result in improved operations of the Patent and Trademark Office.

Accordingly. AlA strongly supports and urges passage of the bill.

;;.
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POSITION STATEMENT ON THE U.S. PATENT SYSTEM

INDUST:R"AL··.~E·SEARCH 'YN'S'T'I:+UTE

The Industrial Research Institute (I. R.I.) affirms thebas'ic cdn'tkp'tsohheU.S.i'pfltent system
as origi,nally wemisedin. the. Constitution al1~.~~"th,ey exist today: We believ,e, that the funda
mental merits of the patent system are as sou,ndtoday ~~,they' VoIere intheperiod of industrial
growth and respect for patents in the nineteellthcenturyandin th,e first l1a1f of the twentieth
century.The Federal patent law still respcmds to"the Constitutional objective "to promote the
progress of : .. useful arts by securing f()~ limited times to ... inventj),r\ the e)(clusive rights
to their ... discoveries." Continued industrial success of the U--'~: requires'the incentives of
the patent system, not only to el1c,ourage t,he necessary inve~trrient of~apitaland effort in
research and for the cO,mmercialization, of inventi{)Os,so thats,ocietv,can e;~joy their benefits,
butalso to enc~:lUri1get~e d,i~closlJr~of inventive,t.ec~t:lology.' .

Th~ ~rant;of'~;:n~ited '~~'~IJsi~narY ~'i9ht' by t~e';en~blin~-- F'~d~r~\; p~t~nt:.s:~a'tJte,i~. return for
the prompt disclosure of newly created tech'nology ,p'rovides"the basisf~r.th,ese ipcentives.
Without these incentives, innovative research and development would not be supported with
the degree of en~h,:,siasm and willif!gness ~o_ \nvest' ri~~, capital ,that h~s }:lee~, th,e. Ameri~n
tradition~ Moreover, the inventions. pr~duced by R&DfI1ight otherwisebe keptsecrel-toan
extent which'iY0uld inhibi(techl"l0logicalprogress,. The exclu~ignarvright gra,nted under a
well-examined' patent does not take from the public anything thatprevio~slyexist~_d;ra,ther~
the lJai.~nt right stimulates the creation, early disclosure, and utilization Of new technology
thus a~~inptothe store 0rhllman knowledg_e..The_~x~lu~i(:maryright often stimulates o,thers
to "inv~ntarolln~,"resultingi~f:urthertechnk:r.!progress~' - -

O~rpa~e~t:sys~em ,- has a;' h'urnbe~ -of-f~at_u_r'~s: :01. significa'nt -tTl~ri'tWhich-sh'ol;lf:ibi/preserved
and~tr~!1gth~,':Ied: - ;

1. Theb~sic :r'~(iuire:men~s ofa.~~ter1t:"n.~J~i:ty', utl'!ity;,.u~6~;viclusnesk,.bes~,:.rnode, and
enabling dis?losure-are reas9~ably welldi;lveloped in}h~'stat~tes and patent juris
prudence. I. R.1. advises against attempts to legislate detailed changes or additions
to these requirern~nt~ or,to in~roduce s,ta~(jard~"ofju~gment ,an~.l:Hsc,l()surethat
would be stricter than ~he Al\lericaninven1Qr, exel':utive, or:'paten~:I.aWyer can
reasonably understand and manage. Su;ch atte~pts vilouldre~su1tin:unne~essary and
undesirable uncertainty. ' '

2. "the:U.,S. Patent and:Tradem~~k9ffiC:~,'g~~e~~I'ly:perfrirrft'~>~~il"i~{:it~:examination
of ,patent. applications, but there is 'room fflrimpro\l~ment'.lt'.is:staff,e?,yYith many
compe,tent .,and dedicated, p~6fessio~al employees ,of:~ighint~grhy, ,I. Ro.l. encour
ages ,itllpr{)vi:lment infunding,_ trainin~,~nd man_<I.geme,t;lt 9f t,he'exal'T),ining corps
an_d,~sp,eciallv,tryeir adinini.~tr~th{~}u'Pport. ' - ,

3. The: ,e~~minati o'n'6f~atent .app'l icat{on'~ ,~Qou I(fb~as'~omp;r~h~n~iv~ 'ancJ-thorou gh
a~ practicable so that issued .patents wYI ,bere~pectedby ~()mpetitors of the patent
owner.and by the courts ..?UCh respe~t isan essential part of the patent incentive
for industry. This thorough exam'ination need n01: be exhaustive, but should be
reasoryably:profTlpt,.how~~~r.. ~~r1y ..iss~apce of worthllihile. p~wnts ,adds, to tt1e c:e(-_
taintv of businessmen whenc~nsidering the inves~m:e'nt'of ri.skcapital to ~ak~ the
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new technol99yavailable to ,the public; they, want to kn.ow irthey can plan on
patents of their own "and whether patents of others will cause ·problems. Early dis
closure also helps ke.ep t~~ __H,~blish.ed)echn9:1ogies current with the actual state of
advance. The balance between thorough and prompt examination should be
weighted-. in favor ?~t, th?roughn:ess.

4. Awarding a patent _to the firsHci·jnvent rather than the first-ta-file is deemed by
the I.R.I. to, have continuing justificCition. It respects the value of the individual in
American trapition" and av?ids ine~uities _which: can result from a "race to the
Patet)t,Office";" thoroug~__a~d thoughtf~_I: reduction-to~practice of meritorious
tech~ology shC?uld cpntinue to be encoura!led.

5. I.R.I. stropglyendorsesthe pres~~t one-year grace peri~d betweencertaill events
such as first sale or pUlllicati{),n,and the ,application filing, date~ This l,ikewise facUi
tates thoughtful and thorough refinement of 'inventfo'n; it encourages prompt
p~tent,~isc,losur~ but with greater completeness than occurs under the abrupt
Eeq~ir~,me[)ts of, tho'se fore:ign ~()unt'ries whii::h require absolute novelty without
agrace' p:eriod. ' , - '

The U.S:paterlt system;despite its b~sic,soundnessand almost 200 years of valued existence,
is not without areas,' where improvement cpuld be made:, LR.1. encourages attention to the
follow,ing areas, ppa,tail~re,qbasis, point,by point, to avoid confusediPoorly drafted"or
overly detailed p.~tent,fa,w revisions.

1. We recognize the generally sound,exClmining ski,Us (If the ,Patent Office-,a_nd the
basic honesty and sincerity of patent applicants, patent owners, and patent lawyers.
We also.rec<?gnize, however, the i~abilityOf the Patent Office to examine applica-,
tions as comprehensively as the public and courts might desire, even with ttte fre-,
quent assistance of the patent applicant in supplying prior art and other informa~
tion to help thee)i:amination process. Without judging the merit of the criticisms,

. ,we ben eve, thattheexamination procedureis?riticized because it is necessarily con
du'cted in,~,~ctet,to__ protec.t.theinventionbefore it is deemed patentable.

"T,henafore, t,he LRJ:, endorses the concept of p'ermitting useful,' reasonable, and
timely, post~issuance ~articipation ,by the public in the examination of the inven
ti~n arid the propriety of the patent grant.

Such, participatipn should occur after the patent has issued to preserve the rights of
~heInventoi-.Participation should onlybe permitted in a mannerwhic,h strengthens
the presumptionofvalidity and addsconfidence in the overall examination system;
it should, ,not unduly'in?rease the expense and di,fficulty of getting a patent, and
shoufd not detract from the certainty desi,red'bY,the patent owller for'making a
commercialization investment. The reissue practice; introduced by former Commis
sioner Dann, is a ~ound steptoward this public participation, but could be im~

proved, by r~le changes or legislation which would permit' reasonably simple and
prompt r~-,exa,minatjonof an,issued patentby permitting, any person to cite prior

arid PClssi~ly other re-examination considerations." I.R.1. does not favor re-

"53,% o~ the LR,:I>,~em~~rshi~,werein favor of limiting re~examit1ationto published prior
a'rt; 42% were not in'favor {see Patent Survey Results, attached}. .

2
-
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examination adversary proceedings of thEdYPE(employed in German oppositions or
U.S. f}"atimt. litigation. Sluch proceedingS" would unduly erode they.S. pate~t

'system by favoring those patent applicants with resources and by introduc:ing unac
ceptable delay and unmanageable uncertainty.

2. The LR;l.believesthat the term of a patent should bechar1ged froni-the present
17 years from issuance to a term of 20 yearS'from:dateof the first filing.lfexami~

nation is expeditious,and there is no interference, the currerit17 years is satisfac
tory. However, there continue to be a number of patents, particularly commer
cially important'ones, which have<lengthyand;complexprosecution of as much as
5 tolD ye~r.s bec:ause of reWings,. appeals, 'or 'inter'ferences. Thiscan'result in
pat~nt terms' which expire as long as 22.to' 27 years after initial filing. Acarefully
conditioned term ending 20 yearsatterfirst filin9 will provide greater· equity and
certaintyforpatent owners and their cor:n,p,Eititors.

"3. Enforceability of, a patent is an integraL part of the·patent:system becau'se,'asser··
tion in ,Iitigation,is',tbeoltimate te!5t"?:f,~~e b,ssie'exClusiohary property,dgh~Of the
patent~ Many patents' are afforded their deser~edrespectwithout the necessity, of
litigation. This respect will be broadened if overallpatent quality is improved by
better. examination. There has, however; 'historically been,a,need to litigate patents
which-involve honest 'differences"of opiriionon validity and scope' between the
patentee and aHeg.edinfringer. Unfort~nately; such litigationhasbecorne,c:ornplex,
lengthy, and expensive, in a large measure because of the,scopeofdiscovery; this
presents difficulties for both the 'patentC)\Nner a~d accused infringer. 'Litigation
probl~ms h,ave unduly discouragedpa,tent ?Y"ners; par~jcul(lrly those \lVithlimited
financial resources, from asserting theirpatents because avaliditydetermination by
a court-is expensive and uncertain; and if the patent is upheld, the damages may
not' be enough' to pay for the litigatiOri. 'This reluctance to:assert has encou'raged
infringement of patents which' should otherWise be' respected. Litigation expense
may intimidate.a, patent owner intoaccep.ting unfavorable settlements.,Conversely.
a patentowner .may Intirtlidate :a-;~eak.infringer'with:the"expense of litigatioo,.
COrnpounding these. problems is ,the variapce in the. opinions ,in. the F..ederalcourts
regarding patentability standards. Patent--,ownersand infringers jockey to ,get into
courts which.·favor their own interests. This further ados to the expense and un
certainty ()fow~iri:g Raten'ts and rriaki~g'iilvestmerits'inreliarice o'n patents.

The I.R.I,· supportsle'gislative and judicial.·efforts to decrease the. expense, ,uncer
tainty, .a~d,inequi,tiesexperiencedby,patellfowners a~d'those accused' infringers
having ho'nest'differences of t?pinionon, the validity and scope of a. patent. We
believe that it would be worthwhile to give ~arefu'l consideration toa single court
of appealsf()r'patent:litigation .whichwould'spee;dup patent litigation. and make it
more uniforrrl and ce'rtain. If such <I. court could institute discovery reform, litiga
tion expenses could be reduced. Thi:;concept of a Patent Appeals Court'has been
controversial because of a predictionthat.t~e. patentcourt-w?iJld~erigid-:,~e'chni

cal, i~fle~ible" .. ,a ll?.unable to .. han9If'. issues ancillary .... to,.·patent 'validity, and
,infringement" s!-J,ch as unfai,r competition and antitrust, issues. Even if this predic
tion were accurate, we submit that the reduction in expense, time;and'uncertainty
wouldsigriificantl'toffs.et any s~()rtcomings of th~ specializf;!dc?urt.

3
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,
27,extra comments.

34 extra comments.

53. extra cOtTiments.

21 extra commants.

41 extra comments.

- 43 extra comments;

2.

6.

2.

1.

5.

4.

3.

3.

c.

B.

Patent Survey Results

This is a summary of the responses to the questionnaire which accompanied the draft I.R.1. position state
.ment on the U.S. Patent System, distributed in June 1978to the 2451.R.l. member companies., There were
127 responses, which provided 'yes or no ilnswers to the questions. Many extra comments were also made
and the numbers of these are tilbulated.

A. Do you agree with the basic premises of the first two paragraphs?
Yes 100% No 0%

Regarding the U.~. Patent system features of merit, do you agree that:
1. The basic requirements are well defined and should not be changed?

Yes 93% No 6% No Answer 1% 24' extra comments.
The Patent Office performs generally welf: •
Yes 86% No 12% No Answer2% 46 extra comments.
Thorough examination is important:,
Yes 97% N01% No Answer2%
It should be'balanced with reasonably prompt examination:
Yes 97%, No,1% No Answer 2%

4. Th. patent should go to the first·to·invent:
Yes 89% No 1% 'NoAnswer4%
The ofle-yeargr;:Jce peri.ot;! should be re,tained., . " .
Yes,94% No 5% No Answer 1% 31 extra comments.;':
Are there any other features of merit whichshouldbe emphasized in the paper,?
Yes 32%, No 50% , ",,!o Answer 18% 42 extra comments.

Regarding areas for improvement. do you agree' that:
The LRJ. should take'a positive approach and some initiative?

Yes 95% No1% No Ariswer4% 25 extra comments.
The Pi;l~ent Office examination should",be,supplemented by public participati.on,to improve
tlloroughnessand openness of examination:, ,
Yes 85%._ No 13% No Answer 2%
Such re·exaniinationshould be after issuance:
Yes 75% N017!% No Answer 8%
S~ch r~-examination should be limited W pUbl,ished prior art:
Yes 53% , , No 42% , , ,NoAnswer5%, ',"'" 54 extra comments.
Such re·examination should be moderate-in procedure and scope:
Ye$-78% No 13% No Answer 9% 43 extra comments;
Do you agree. that the: Courts' i;lnd the Department of Justice's concern about the lack of public
participation i~ the, examination, process wiU ,continlle:evenif Co~gress loses interest in. Patent
Law Revision? ' ,
Yes 75% No'13% No Answer'-·12% 40 extra commemts,
The term o.f the patent should be 20 yeiJrs from filing ra.therthan 17 years from issuance.
Yes 70% , ... , " No 27% . fljo Answer 3% . " .69 extra COlTlments.
Enforceability of a patent in court is so complex"lengthy, expensive. and uncertain that the full
value of the patent incentive is being eroded:
Yes 84% No 10% No Answer 6% ·35 extra comments.
Variance. in t~e courts on standards of patentability is a part of these p~oblems:

Yes 84% No 11% . No 'Answer 5% 35 extra comments.
Some legislative and judicial efforts to decrease these problems should be made:
Yes 86% No' 7% No:Answer 7% '32 extra comments.
A single court of appeals for patent litigatIon should be co.nsidered:
Yes 72% '. ,No 26% .. , .. Np Answer2%. 52 extr~,comments.
Would such 'a cour~, if properly organized, streamline and speed up patent litigation arid make
it more uniform? . .
yes 76%.. No 13%. '. ·No Answer 11% '. 48 extra comments.
Wouldsuch a ,court tend to be r"lgid, tedlnical. infleXible, and unabla,to handlei,ssu~sancillary to
patents? '
Yes 21% No 64% No Ariswer'15%' 69 extra comments;
If,s!Jch a c9urJ-,did have these problems, would the improvement advantages outweigh them for
the principal industrial users of the patent inc~ntive?

Yes 59% No 29% No Answer 12% 26 extra comments.
Do you know of any other legislative"or judic'ial change whichshould"be" consiMred'to reduce
the. burdens of litigation?-
Yes 59% ",.No 11,% ',:'., No Answer 30%, B4~xtra<;:omments.
Should this be used instead of, or in addition to, a single patent appeals court?
Yes 36% No 9% No Answer 55% 43 extra comments."

"(but many related to the ambiguity of the question)
Are there any other areas for improvement which should be emphasized in the paper?
Yes 20% No 47% No Answer33% 46 extra comments.

4
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l'pe Pa!ent9ffis~$ocietv
p.D. ROX 2089·ARLlNGTON,VIRGINIA 22202

r1arch 7, 1980

,'.(

Honorable Birch Bayh
Committee on the JUdiciary
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20002

Dear Senator Bayh:

In response to your letter inviting comments on S. 2079,

enclosed please find our Statement for inclusion with the record

-of testi~ony tobe,taken,on,Ma~ch,l2, 1980.

Thi5ptatementhas,beep,criticall~reviewed and app~oved

by the Board .o.CDir~ctors,{)fthePatentOfficeSociety.

Sincerely,

f.~~~'''''.0
>M7zc,·<-r

!t:r<..JMORRIS KAPLAN, .PRESIDENT

DEVOTED TO IMPROVEMENT OF THE PATENT SYSTEM
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The Patent Office Society
I~O. BOX 2089· ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202

STATEMENT OF

THE PATENT OFFICE SOCIETY

ON S 2079

THE INDEPENDENT PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 'ACT

March 12, 1980

The Patent Office society (Society} wishes to thank 'Senator' Bayh

for this opportunity- to presetitthe society's position in favor of

s" 2079, The Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act.

The Society was founded in 1917 as an organization for patent

professionals with a stated purpose of improvement of the patent system.

The Society has been active since it's formation in promoting necessary

reforms in the patent system and paterit laws. "As early as 1917 the

society was consulted by the National Research Council for recom-

mendations with respect to; (1) Establishing the Office as an inde

pendent agency, (2) Formation of a single Patent Court of Appeals, and

(3) Patent Office staffing and salaries." It has been a long time

since 1917 but the Society is here, again, today to urge the passage

of this bill which will make the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO)

an independent agency.

DEVOTED TO IMPROVEMENT OF THE PATENT SYSTEM "

-"'-
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The' PTa is" one 'of~ th'8 a'Ide'st·;, a-genci~s in our-:: gC1vernmemt on the.
basis 0'£' Article" I; section-; 8 :'o{'bUr'Constltiltien: "In fact, 'the

Department of 'Agriculture lsan outgrowth ofithe Patent' Office;

Froin the'-begiim'iili;(-6f: oG:r 'Country': until" '1849';:- the--; Patent-Of:fice was'

part of -the' Sta'ti:/ Department.. ::-Frorit184g unUF 1925'''' it-'l;;as' 'locat'ed

with the-Depa'ttmeht of- I'nterior/arid"sihce 1925"'IilHhin:: thi::f Department

of Commerce\ - Tilis:'hi'stcl't:y'Of- dislocatibildan.' give dse'to' the thought-

that the':-:PTO funct-i6ri: l's: sllfficiEmtly- different that it cannot be

assimilated! b~i, or'integrated 'wi'th';:" a largei"'oepartmental-organiza:tibn.

The PTO is indeed, unique in the world of governmental agencies

because, one'df' iV,s basicfi..1l1.CtiOns' i's l6create property rights in

peopleYs:.;new ideas. once an::applicarit 'takes the .initiat'ive and com

municates' his ne~ idea:;:: in'cohfidence, to the' PTO'there 'follows a

quasi-judiciaI examination of 'the "idea in a __,neutral: scHmtific::atmo's';'

phere'dEwoid of any .political; 'social,' or public' policy: considerations.

If the idea' is determine'd to· be new ahd useful, and within·'the','statutory

classes of patentable subject matter, the applicant obtains; a; patent

which has" all"the'attribiltes of' pr6pe!i,'ty'. Unless there is' a· reissue

application, the-PTO has rib more jurisdiction over the paterit~ it

does not reguli:lt.e the' use!" of, it;· ribrdoes: it· ericOUr'o3.gE/ ;i t~' s exploitation.

What other agency in government performs such a singulafly beneficial

service wi thbut .,'03. ttachi'ri'g some'; proviso' 'of ,regula'tion?

For' 'these reasoris" the"Society believes that the PTO should bean

independent agency.

The Tat'est horne of·the','·PTO is:iri the Commerce D'epartment', Office

6f the Assistant Secretary'f6:t Science and Technology. TheD~partment;

in the person of the Deputy 'Asslstant':Sec"retary, :·test,ified', before'; ,these
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committees on .:J,Cil)uary 24 , 1980 in, opp.o~ition;. to ,this :qill. I'n .. that

testimony.; the PTOwas repeatedly equated; wi,th ,the "patent: sY$tem~'•

Such a comparison. is without, foundati<m •. The PTCJ: is. a.llecessary,an9,

basic part;of,the "patent system"- I:mt,., it does not constitute ,the

whole system. For exa~ple, the issuance of a patentwhic~,completes

the, ~!1yolvement:of, the .. PTO is only, thEil., b~g,inning:,: of, the ,,in<;l,tlst,:r::ial

and eccmomic, benefits accruing to tl~e, inyentor. thr()ugh his patent,
rights. :Thesebene£its., separate from the PTO fu,nction",aret1l.e

fin,aneial incentives and rewa:r;ds which;~ake up.,the Waj9r po;r:tionof

the "pat~nt,system",.

Contrary to the· testimo:p.y of :t:.he,.Admini,stratioJ:). l:lpokesman",.tp.e

PTO does not actively "promote.inno:V,ation-Slnd indul:ltrial<;levf2!lppment~',

other than by it's. mere--existence, and',it does,not,.,provide expertise

concerning "product liab;i.li ty and ip.qust,rial, standards" . Fllrther;, , the,

PTOis:!!£.!:.a ','major contributor to" pUblic policy" but!;,mor,e sign;i.fi

cantly, due to its.· quasi-judicial statu~, must ,be independento:!= any

such; considerations.

The testimony of tl1eDepartment::pfConunerce unders.cores it!s

lack of ,understanding of the ,role, ,of the PTO in the patent syste.m.

Such misunderstanding py ~he:pa~ent o~ga~~~ation is yet a~9t~~r reason

to support:, this bilL

Finally, the failure of the Depart~ent ,to provide adequate

funding to the PTO dictates ,the,removal"of,the PTO from the ,Depa~trnent

of Commerce.

This laclc of, ~dequate f).lnding has: led , to "the' dismal record of'

patents being held invalid in _the ~ederal courts is known, particularly

when,'.new,references"n9t, ~onside;red. by., theJ;>TC?-'.-i3,re introduced in court
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procedings~ statistics show'that-:at any given tiilie':u:p-','td'28%':'of

patents are absent from the. search. files of the PTO and' that' examiners'

have 20 to 30% less time to spend on each applicatioi'l"thanthey had

30 years ago~ The' timei t takes_ to 'obtain:: a patent is increasing

from approximately 18 months·in' 1975 to 19 month'sin-,'1978 and esti

mated to,be22 months in, 1980:~ Concurrently':PTOpersonnel sta-ffihg

has decreased from almost 3,000 in 1976 to approximately 2,700 in

1979, while the number of pending patent applications has increased

from about 142,000 to 152,000 during the same period. To combat these

shortcomings, the PTO has repeatedly requested more funding from the

Department of Commerce without success.

In each fiscal year 1977, 1975, and 1979, the PTO has had a net

decrease in funding of approximately $1.5 million ~ year.

Reprogramming of the PTO budget has become an almost yearly

exercise for the Congress. Just last year the FY 'SO budget was

increased $2.2 million by the Congress. This additional sum was

arrived at only after officials of the Department of Commerce argued

against the PTO receiving even larger funding proffered by the Senate.

During these hearings on the FY 'SO budget, the Department of

Commerce stated that it would require about $14 million additional

funding to make the PTO as effective and efficient as possible - main

taining an IS months pendency level. In view of all the foregoing

the Department of Commerce in it"s FY 'Sl budget requests an additional

$7 million for the PTO. This request for half the necessary funding,

by the Department's own admission, is yet another demonstration of

the relative unimportance given to the PTO in the Department of

Commerce'es list of funding priorities. It seems rather basic that
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the PTC. cannotperform;it'-s function properly.without adequate

resources and the.,Department is unwilling or unable to provide those

neces$ary resources.

Because-,the PTC is a_.tot_ally_unique agency and because it has not

been fiscally supported by the Department of Commerce, the Patent

Offic~:Sogi~tyadvocatesindependent agency status for the PTO.

e
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. PAUL lOUIS GOMORY
SGOD OGnEN ROAD. WASHINGTON;- O.C.2?O!6

february A, .1980

Senators B;rchBayh~andJohn Danforth
363 Russell Senate Office Building
460 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

My Dear Senators:

This constitutes my staternentJor the record in support of 5.2079
Bayh which would improve the administration of,-the Patent and Trademark
laws by establishing the Patent: and Trademar,k Office as an.independent
agency.

;' _ .' 'i\:'

First. I take this '!lccas;iQn tocoopliment- you both on __your_excel1ent~
; nfanned, and deta iled condu,c-ting of.: theh.earingonJanuary 24, -wh ich .it
was my great plea~ureandsatisfactiontohave attended~

I would like the record.to show,.-,'and accordingly ,ask that· this
letter be printed in the record,' that 'the Corilrilissiohe'r of Pateritsha's
indeed been, quite frequently"a "bysta.nder": and infacLth.at he has
been rather systematically,','supressedll.

For example, upon ,attending {orme.r ,Comrnissi'oner, C"'Marshai( Dann'l,s
confi nuati on, conducted'. by Senator McC1ellan,·a t, which 'Mr:. Dann"jndi cated
publicly that he believed ,some of the provisions' of/the then pending
patent law revi sion bill would requi.remore cons ideration, .1- drafted a
letter dated March 12, 1.974,·,t,o Mr .•Kenneth R; Cole,.,Jr.whom J had
personally met with;:at,·his heme on February 3, 1974. The March 12.,·letter
is reproduced in the' addendum to this:letter" Mr . Col e reported directly
to President Nixon. .

In my letter to Mr. Cole i':h'ad noted on diff~:rent matters--patent
pol i cy and, cOOlpul,s().ry"ll censing,jn, the: then energy bill , S., 1283 Jackson,
that the administrationpos'ition:was presented, by Dr., Betsy Ancker~

Johnson whereas Mr. Kauper,presented the Department ,of Justice;views
which were disconsonan:t·with, indeed,'oppos,ed.to those of·.the;administration.
I stated that acting on'this precedent it would only be fair to:al1 of
these United States, and to its investing and inventing community in
particula 1"" to have" the' Department, of, Comrnerce:,or at'; least' the Commi ssioner
of Pa tents,present the"views of; the· Pa tent- Office.

I had' h~'ard M'r,'~:'D~nnrespond"t6. S~~~to.r:'McCl~l lan is, ques t'~:~~, in
effect, asking Mr. Dann to there agree, which he did, that he would give
his "personaP views on the then pendiQ.g patent bill if he was confinued
to be Commissioner of Patents. An answer in the affinnative was given
by Mr. Dann.
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Three days l~tzr, the Association for the Advancement of Invention
and Innovation (A I ):speakingthrough its Executive Director, Fonner
Comm; ssioner of Patents Edward J. Brenner, who had served well on the
President's Commission on the Patent. System, requested President Nixgn
to see to it that Commissioner Dann would make known his views. Mr. Brenner's
letter ;s also a part of the addendum to this letter.

In his letter Mr. Brenner outlined the situation,! stating that it
had been the then President's intention to have an "administration with
each member having the right to express his -views' fully'and frankly. II

Mr. Brenner also stated in so many words

lilt also now appears to the inventive, industr'ial
and professional communities. that the Commissioner of
Patents' views are being suppressed. If this is the case.
this is indeed unfortunate since in our type of government.
freedom of infonnationshould be:therule. Inthis
connection, it seems odd, that in legislating revision'of
the United States patentlaws,the person who must direct
the operations of the United States Patent Office has not
been ~eard from anywhere, not even so far as the public
knows' '-_andthe publ-icshould know,,-~ by the very:
Subcommittee of the Congress that is now working on the
Administration's bill;;S. 2504.' This: situation certainly'
will add fuel to the fireof those advocating ,that the Patent
Office be' establ ished: as': imi ndependent agency;'" ---

"Thus_" r :urgeYcluto' take'imniedi ate' steps' to- arrange
to have the Commissioner of Patents' express, publicly-
his full and frank views on which provisions of the
proposedlegi s lation woul d' promote and-which p,rovisions
of the proposed legi slation would' deter the progress of,:
invention/and innovation in the country'. Because time
is of the essence",! hope that the Congress and'the public
can have the benefit of: the Commissioner's 'comments
immedi ately without havi ng h.fs vi e\o'IS suppressed through'
any, time'''-c'onsuming pr.ocedure requiring that' his
comments be filtered through the Anti-Trust Division, etc.
In view of the many national needs and problems
requiring'invention solutions 'at the pr'esent time. we
must have the best possible patent revision bill,,'namely,
a bill wh,ichwill:, truly' and effectively "promote the- progress.;'.
of the useful- artsU as our Constitotion SOc states: with
respect to' the establis~mentand: operation' of, our, patent
incentive.',system. 1I

•

Still later on' March 25, '1974, Senator John'L.', McCl e llan .Chainnan
of the Senate Subcommittee on, Patents;,:--Trademarks,; and- Copyrights 'together
with Senator Hugh Scott the ranking minority member, addressed a joint
letter to the,President of::,the: United: States, pointing out that ,they
believed ' '

~:

c
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".••that the enactment of a sound new patent.-code would
be appr,eciably filcilitated if youwould authorize the Commissioner
of Patents to directly make known to the Subcommittee his
comments on S. 2504 and proposed modifications. Our request
is ,consisten~ with the authorization recently 'given to-the
Department of JU,stice to testify independently 'of the
Administration's position on thepatent:provisions of several
energy bills."

Believe it or not - and I dO,believe.,that you believe me;'simply
because oLotherevidence along the sarneT; nes - Commi 5S; oner' Dannwas
not directed nor.washe allowed to give his views. This in spite of the
entreaties which included those of the Congress. The present administration
did not see fit to have the.'presentCommissioner, Mr." Sidney Diamond,
testifY on behalf of the office he heads!

Accordingly, knowing the situation of which you are .nowfullY
aware, I was privileged, onrequest,- to draft certai nletters for the
approval and .execution of Senator Hiraml.: Fongof Hawaii. Those' letters
were addressed to Commi ssioner Dann, and together wi th responses receiv'ed,
are also in the addendum to this letter.

Bri efly'put, the C6mmi~sionerfound h,i~selfF~:~uzzled".

InterestinglY,enoug~, in both hJs responses, Mr~Dannwas able to
COOlme'nt on" provi s,lons for reexami nationwh ich ,then were i ncorporatedas
provisions'of Chapter 31 of S. 214, Senator Fong'sbil1.

You will be"in~.erested to,know, I am sure, thatChapter.31 of
Senator,Fong'sbill was identically worded inH.R. 14632;. introduced by
Representative Wiggins of California, and is now but for minor changes
the wording of the following bills:

H;'R.5075 Butler(VA)i ntroduced.:August2, 1979;
S. 1679 Bayh (IN) introduced August3, 1979;
S. 1860 Nelson, Bayh introduced October 4, 1979; and
H.R. ,5607Neal Smi;th (IA) introduced October,,16;"1979.

A{-Y~U kn~~,S~ .:186()~ndH.R. -5~07contaf~ prov'i~1onsin· addition
to the reexa~ination.prov;sions.

It can be seen that .had Comm.iss.i.orier Dann been pennitted to 9ive
o his infonna'ti.on to the Congress early in 1974 when requested by

Senator McClellan, Mr. Brenner, and by others including myself, the
processing of the then pending legislation might have been accomplished
entirely differently with much saving of time and effort and, importantly,
advanci ngso ,many ye,ars.ago, ,now, the climate for i nventionand innovation.

Myst~tanent'presented:,tothe Conirnittee on 'th~Judiciary,- presided
over bySenatorBayh on November 30, 1979, in fu1lsupport of hisS.
1679. :is, a rnat~er of record .. The statement need ·not:be -here" repeated.
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My statanentwas- approved by Mr; Brenner on behalf cif his association~
and so':presented on November 30. A biographical sketch was' included on
page 26 and 27.of my,:Navember 30 statanent~

Simply to emphasize ,the cogency of the requests that tneCommis'sioner
of Patents be pennitted to take· an active role in the then pending
leg; sla ticn, I-Tefer to the letter of ,Septeri1ber14. "1976, addressed ,to
Chainman Peter W; Rodino. Jr. of the House Committee on the Judiciary by
the then Secretary of Commerce, Elliot L. Richardson. In that letter,
the then, Secretary was.somehow,:finally pennitted to speak in a letter
prepared, by the Pa tent Office,g;v-ing: his views ; n ,six pagesacccmp,il.ni ed
by an extensively 'and .intensivelyprepared{·excelJent ,addendum;

Secretary Richardson's letter and addendum made itquite cle,a!" thCit
the then pending S. 2255, which was similar to S. 1308',.. a bill introduced
by the administration following upon its introduction earlier of S.
2504, was simply put not a,good bHl. Further', in the addendum to the
letter the Secretary offered, a reexamination procedure which; in.effect'.
is very much· :Hke unto that of. 5;' 1679 and· the other bills: id,entica,lly
incTuding,the-languageof,S.1679;' ,-' - ,

For sake of completeness"Inote tha~ the addendum to Secretary
Richardson's letter-which appears at page 32 of my November 30;,' 1979.
statement. has been reproduced in that addendum only. to the e~tent that
it dealt:with reexamination. There are 19 more,pages,of'ad~endulll to the
Secretary's 'letter to Mr. 'Rodi no 'which have been, omitted from,_ my statement
simply to save energy,and'printing costs. '

Finally;, I'would'like to refer to a document which has now been
preserved ,i nthe L1 br'ary of Congress; thej\rchives of the Uni ted State~,

and in many:other places throughout our Country.. It ,is ,or shal~ ,Isay
was a proposed "Separate Views of Senator Hiram' L. Fong" 94th Congress.
1st Session. This doclJl1ent of 256 pages which ,includes a detailed
"Contents". refl ects the.l1eed for improvi ng:thf1-'status of t.he PTOand of
the PTO Commissioner even as would;be'accanplished,in 5; :207~;

There are'conected·-fn, the documerit, which-TlOw serves as 'a research
document, various papers by Government officials. judges. eminent members
of associations. views>of associations, and what was probably the first
inflationary impact statement ever drafted bythe'Admininstration.

For ,reasons which"would simply undlily 1engthen ,thi s letter: and
bring to the fore, many unpleasantmemoriEls. Senator Fong's s~parate
Views were. at the ·last moment .asitwere. ,supplanted by a .less 'than
two-page mi norityview';: '

Pages,·20-31 of Mr. Fong's Separate Views-. deal exclusively with
reexamination of patents and show how suppression of the,~ommissio~er.

who was ncit directed or,;even allowed to a'ppear b~fore the ~enate;result~d,

in the Senate. in acanpletely-lopsided. wrongly,takenview.emphasized
by others in the- administration who-had the ears of certain Senators arid
their aides uncontradicted by the Commissioner of Patents who in.effect
was silenced and a "bystander" as far as Congress could see for ltself.

• • •

•

1';

o
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I felt it my duty to write thisl.etterfor theredm:l.'ah-a f{)~
posterity to show how ata time when our Country needs, and has needed
now for a long time a much irnprove'dcliinatefor,'inventionand innovation,
efforts on. the part -of ·thosewho are:the experts: have been sidetracked
and for a long ,time ·defeated. ..

Hopefully,
will becane law
never, there is
now.

I .. .. ."., ..... : ,"
s. 2079w;11 become law soon. Also. 'hopefully, S.lfi79
soon. Although: one .optimistic,.al1y"'says',betterlate than
another ,vi ew; That.vi ew-ls. hop'eful1yi t' 5 'not too -, ate

submit my pers,onal'copy'of,the -Separate- Vi ews. of SenatOr' Hi ram '1
Fang. Hopefully. these vi eW5 which include, --letters ',in -the addendum- to
this letter, and many other valuable, documents needed to' ,truly 'appreciate
what has been happening inthe-'legislativefleld-conc'erning our voluntary
,disclosure,patent'incentive:inventlve:systarf.wHl be studi~d for theft
present va1ue~

Sotha{ :it~i:llbe' preserVed, i n your record,; :,1 'ask' that these Vi eWs
be also :includedtherein.

For, sake, of .-cOOlpleteness'ofthi s, 1etter'. I note that' '-I ,ani, a Di rect()r
and Advisor 2f2the Association for the Advancement of Invention and
Innovation A I •

fl;;;
"'-':"'" '~spe':c-tf'Ully,sUbmi-tte'd,

, '~---~---. '%/ -,-,r~-~0'
}~"paUl-L.GOm~ry",;,:,- '
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WASHINGTON, D.C., March 12, 1974.
Mr. KENNETH,R. CQLE"Jr.,, :_, ' ':; ',: ' :
Assistant ,to, the 1'rY!sident for ,Dom~sticAffairs,
White_lIq~~E~ecutive.:OffiCe, :B.uil<:ling, .WQ.$hington; D.C;.

DEA.R MR.:;CoLE:' Thank you kindly foryourletter,acknowledmng mine-of'FebruM
ary 3 concerning the Administration bill introduced.bySenator Scott;·

I had voiced a concern which still exists albeit progress has been made in alleviat
ing someoftl,le impractical, burdensome provisions of the bill.

Responsive, to my .letter., of;January -21 ,'regarding patent policy-;.and :compulsory
licensiz:tg.jn Energy Bill,;'S. ,12e3-:-Jackson, you advised that -the Administration
position was consonant with mine. Indeed, Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson presented the
Administration position. Nevertheless,Mr. Kauper presented the Department of
Justice .views'which were:disconsonant·with.·thOse'pf the: Administration, Acting on
this precedep,t jt:would beonly,fair,to-all :of these United States, .andto its investing
and inventing; community in particular, to have the, DeparlmentofCommerce or at
least the; ,Corn,rnissionerofPatents present the; views of the Patent Office. '

The Patent Commissioner indicated publicly, at- his confirmation hearing which I
attended, that he believed some of the provisions of the bill would require more
consideration. I respectfully suggest that he be requested to speak on thos.elroviw

sions. Cl~arly"theCommissionerof'Patents "implements the legislation -an it is
therefore important that he now participate and express 'his' views; After all, the
welfare of our country' is involved. "Experts" should be requested to give their
views. ,The Patent Office 'view. should ,be'. made public:even 'as was the' JUfjtice.view
noted above.,,:,.'; 'c", :<',,/,,' --' , ',: , ',',"'" :..

I do not expect you to take your time to enter into detailed "considerations.
However, I wish to place before you, and ElllY person to whom you may refer this
letter, examples pf:impractical,provisiohs which require rephrasing if the bill is to
meet its avowed objectiyes 'rhich are to .improve the operation of the Patent Office
and thereforetQ iIl9reas~ the--yalidity of patents.

ExamplEt: Section 102 wouldper'nlit invalidity ()f a patent to be based upon, say, a
handwritten document or a model prodiIce.~ only abroad, as in mid-China. Yet, such
a publication or model would be, unavailable to the patent Examiner and to the
applicants who are cooperating to promote "the progress of useful arts," (U.S.
Const., Art. I, Sec. 8) in this country. Obviously, Section 102 should not require
invalidity to be found based upon "prior art" whICh has contributed nothing in this
country because it has not been '. . . reasonably available to the public in this
country." Section 102 should be so amended to make it consistent with our Constituw

tion.
Example: Section 112, relating to the disclosure to be made in an application for

patent, would deny [subsection (a)(lXB)] to the court appraisal of the validity of an
issued patent sought to be upheld using the "secondary considerations" evidence
which the Supreme Court recognized in Graham v. Deere Co. The court said: "Such
secondary considerations as commercial success, long felt but unsolved needs, a
failure of others, etc., might be utilized to give light to the circumstances surround~

ing the origin of the subject matter sought to be patented. As indicia of obviousness
or ncinobviousness, these inquiries may have relevancy."

Such "secondary considerations" most often come into existence after the patent
has issued and therefore simply can't be put into the specification.

Example: Section 112(b) would put upon the applicant, his associates, assignees,
and attorney a burden to deliver boxes of information to the Patent Office because
it calls for everything these persons "know" or "contemplate." In any modern
laboratory or development organization, there would be a very time-consuming
search to review what is known simply because later a defendant by discovery can
connect in, with hindsight, some undisclosed information which may scarcely be
relevant but which a judge might well feel should have been disclosed. The judge,
even as the drafters of 112(b) may not have seen it, may not "see" the complexity of
the operations and records of the modern research or other organizations. Clearly,
the practical and proper approach would be to limit to the knowledge which is
"relevant and considered in the drafting of the specification and claims by any of
the parties involved in that operation." The objective of our Patent Incentive
System is still to obtain disclosure of the invention and should not be burdened
unduly with requirements which tend toward invalidity rather than validity of
patents and which will discourage recourse to it for protection instead of secrecy. In
112(c)(l) the knowledge should be "relevant and related to the newness of the
invention." As worded, the first sentence can require boxes of information and
everything in textbooks which the inventor and all his associates know to be
delivered to the Patent Office. Clearly, this is not intended. But, it does permit a
judge to hold invalidity for lack of compliance. .
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There are other ,proVisions in the bill which can be demonstrated equally soundly
to be wanting reviewand:change;

Thank'youfor '.your,consideration":of the contents ,of this letter. I have written
because I consider it rriy.·personal duty to speak up as a citizen possessed of a great
many years of experience in our great Patent Incentive System in-which J have
devoted considerable time to matters intimately affecting its operation, including
legislation.

Respectfully, .

~ pa:te~t Law Revisioll.
President'RicHARD M. NIXON,
The Wh#e'House,
Wtishingron,D.C., , " ' ,""c' "'.: _.,>",.,-' " ",::"i'

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: ram writing you on a ,subject ofutmosClirgericyand
importance at this time, namely the pr<.?posed revision of the United States -patent
laws now pendiilg before the Senate Subcommittee on Patents. The. mark~up of the
new:legislation by the staff of the Subcommitteejsnow in process. Yet the Subcom
mittee and interested members oCthe ,public, unfortunately,·,·have not. had to date
the benefit of the comments on this very important subject of your newly appointed
Commissioner of Patents, who indicated at his recent confirmation hearing that he
believed some ,of the provisions 'of the bill would require more consideration.

You personally have indicated earlier that it is your intention that your Adminis·
tration be an open Administration with each member having the right to express
his views fully .and frankly;~\.As a former Commissioner of Patents and Executive
Director for the Association for the Advancement of Invention & Innovation, I
believe it is of utmost importance for all concerned to have the benefit forthwith of
the expert and ,informed public comments of the Commissioner of ;Patents on the
proposed,legislation.:Frankly"most:members of the public are now aware that the
Administration's patent bill, 8-2504, introduced by Senator Scott was primarily
dictated and drafted by the Anti-Trust Division of the Department of .Justice which
is probably the reason why the bill, if enacted" would result.in enormous cost
increases and other serious disincentives for invention and innovation in the coun
try. ..

It also'now' appears to"'the inventive, industrial arid' professiollai communities,
that the Commissioner of Patents' _views a~e"being suppres'sed.If this is the case,
this is indeed unfortunate since in our type of government, freedom of information
shquld,be, the rule. In this connection, it seems ocld that in)egislating revision of the
United States patent laws, the person whomus,tdirect. the operations of the United
States, Patent Office has"not: been heard froin anywhere" not even .so far ,as,the
public knows~and the public should know-by the very Subcommittee of the Con·
gress, that', is now .working ,on the ,Administration's bill, S-2504. -,This situation
certainly wilLadd. fuel to, the fire of those. advocating that the Patent :Office be
established as an independent-agency.. :., .,'.' ,:",,;,

Thus,- I urge you to take. immediate steps to arrange to have the Commissioner of
Patents express publicly his-full' and, frank views .on' which provisions' of the' pro..
posed legislation would 'promote and which provisions'of.the'proppsed··legislation.
would deter the progress of invention' and innovation: in the country.'Because time
is, of the"essence, l'hope'that·the Congress and the public can' have' the benefit of the
Commissioner's comDlents immediately without" having ,his. views, suppressed
through any time-consumingproce?urerequiring' that his. ~ommentslJe. filte~ed
through the AntV!'rust Division, etc: In view, of the' many natiot;Lal •needs and
problems requiring inv~ntionsolutions·at,the present time, we. must"have~the best
possibl~ patent revision bill;namel~;llbill'which will truly .andeffectively "promote
the progress. . . of the useful arts 'as our Constitution so states with respect to' the
establishment~dl:>perationof our patent incentive system.

Respectfully 'submitted.
,EDW"'~D,J~:BR,Jjl1'lN-E'R,

Executive Di:rector.
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U$,SENATE;j,
CoMMITTEE01'l:THE'-JUDICIARY,

SUBCOMMITrEE ON -PATENTS,TRAIUu.;MARKS.; AND -COPYRIGHTS;
WMhington, D.C.; March25, 1974.

The,'PRESIDENT,"
Thi! White House;
Washington, D.C:

My DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: The Senate Subcommittee on Patents;.Tradeinarks and
Copyrights' is currently processing S. 2504, the Administration bill for general
revision of the patent law. We anticipate ,early action by the Subcommittee to report
this legislation.

As you stated in,. themessag~ to; the.Congress on September 27, 1973, S. 2504
providas,lor the. first compreh~nsive reform and modernization of the American
patent system since 1836:Jtis ,imperative that this complex legislation be subjected
to careful analysis by those most knowledgeable in the functioning of the p~-t:ell~
system. ,-:,;,.;,--,.",', ",,':: .. ; :,::.., .. ;

The pending legislation would require significant changes.in the, procedures of the
Patent Office. We therefore believe that the enactment of a sound new,patent"code
would be appreciably facilitated if you would authorize the Commissioner of Patents
to directly mak~ lmown to the Subcommitteehis comments on S. 2504 and proposed
modifications. Our request. is consistent with the authorization recently given to,the
Departlllen~'cof'Justice'~ testify independently of the Administration's' position on
the' patent provisions of'several energy bills. ,.

In view of our desir'e' to obtain' early ,passage by' the Senate of S. 2504; .wehope
that thisreq~estwill-beactedon as soon as possible. ..... "":'"

j ·With:highest personal r¢gards, we are
-,:,Respectfullyyours;:

HUGH8cOTr,
~finking MinorityMember.

HOIL (j/-MARsHALL DANN, '
Commiss'ioner.. Patent and Trademark Office,
Arlington; Va. -

DEAR _COMMISSIONER DANN: Kindly refer fo illY ,comJP-ents '._ in. the ~ngressional
Record of January17, 1975, pages.S387-S413. " .... ". ," ,

The, refe:renced,pages, which alsoin.clude myhill, ,8. ,214" explain mY:reasons for
ip.troducing my patent bi]J.:' " .: ." "

In the light of the comments, With which I am sure you are familiar, I ask your
opinion on the following points. Kindlybear-in,mind? the substance and,requestsof
my:letters 'of March 3 and March 11. 1975. addressed to the Secretary of-Commerce,
then Frederick' 'B.. Dellt. copies of which,'areattached;Corl'our' ready reference.

It would help me personally inworkin'g with'myai~e an to hopefully end'the
years of: frustration, since the President's Commission 'on the·Patent· Syste~,(:ren-
dered. its report in 1966, to have your personal views,on'my" bilL '

Your 'commerits, on.the: following points ·wiU>bear influentially on .my consider
ations.because,of your intimate knowledge' and experience in'and, with ,our volun~'

tary discl6sure.patentincentive -inventive' system, especially ,in' ,view' of your. more
recent experience'of well over a ,year as Commissioner .of Patents.,·. - .' '.. : '"

(1) :Generally, can:the Patent .Officeoperation,be effectively;.conductedunder 'my
him·.,···. ,...,., ....

,(2) Spec'ifically,concerI:ung ,the examination,operation.,providedJor 'in my bill:
(a) Will the, ~xaminatio,n of applications (qr patent be effective?
(b) Will reexaminationofpatents.,be eff~ctive~. ....... , '. .... '
(c). 'WAI, the ,pl.'E;!SumPti()n of validity ,of. pa,tents.•. as :is§ued,,,b!'!. enhanced;,in vie:vy;.of.

the ~o\VI~g~.01l.the:.pcu1;,ofapplica~ts,of;,p~sible:r~x~in.~tion,u~der:,Pl1ap~.J;;
31?· .. . ,. .....•.• ,.. ' .... ...' ......••. "

(3) Will the ultimate validity of patents be sufficientIY,:,,!NPXe:v,Eld '~Y"Dl~>~iJl:
<a) Generolly?, . .• . . ....
(b) O~aco~t~ff~iveriess'basis?
(c) On the' basis of burden on the. Patent Office relative to the results accom~

plished under S. 214?
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(4) What are, the: :costs ofthose' provisions of my bill which <are.:newto :Title35
U.S.C.: ... . .. .• . • .

(a) Respecting additional manpowerbours needed?
(b) Dollar costs of operation of the Patent Office?
With respect. to my comments above mentioned, and particularly to the HOVer

view'.': on page 389 in column two, do you, Mr. Commissioner, beieve that the
principal problems known to and addressed -by, the President's Commission on the
Patent System -.(1966) can be solved by the Commissioner's regulations under ,the
provisions of my bill,inthe drafting of which I sought to avoid undue statutory
rigidity? Kindly refer on page 391 in the third column to "Commissioner's Freedom
to Regulate Appropriately."

(5) What effct'on or change of theincentive to continued use of the Patent System
by the inventive ·community will result if the new provisions of my bill are :enacted
into law: '

(a) In general?
(b) Withrespectto.protection by·trade,secret:alternative?

,:·(c) With respect to.,the requirement for maintenance fees:
(1) As in my bill? .. •

_(2) On an annual basis of minimal amounts payable to raise some of thepateht
office operation expenses? ,,;

(6) I will also ,appreciate greatly your :views on whether my bill in your opinion is
in the direction of attaining the objectives of the President's Commission:

(a) In general?
(b) Specifically:
(1) Shortening the period of pendancy of an application, for parent?
(2) Aceeleratingpublic disclosures of technological advances?
(3) Reducing or at least keeping at a minimum the expense of obtaining a patent?
(4) Reducing the amount and or expense of litigating a patent?
(5) Keeping or .rendering U.S. patent practice compatible with those of other

countries consistent with the objectives of our voluntary disclosure system?' _
(6) Preparing the patent system and in·particular the Patent Office operation to

cope with· increasingly exploding technology? " , "
(7) Whether these objectives can be reached by -incorporating into Title 35 one or

more portions or sections of my bill? If so, please identify such portions or sections.
Finally, because I believe that you are the most qualified person in the Aclminis·'

tration to speak on patent legislation, your personal opinion is solicited in view of
your intimate knowledge ofPatent Office operation. You; of course, can ,view my bill
in the light of your many years of ~xperience at the bar which includes your
experience in the procedures and costs ofobtaining patents.. , ' ,:

I am also today asking the General Council of the Commerce Department,Mr.
Karl Bakke., for his_personal. OPin.i.on of my bill. He~ewith: enclosed, kindly. fin.d a
copy of my letter'to i\fr. Bakke. , ' "'" ' ,
_As you know,selection of a bill for markup ,is imminent. I am currently awaiting

answers to my", above-mentioned letters and to similar letters addressed, to bar
association. Accordingly, your early ,convenient reply will be helpful and greatly
appreciated.. , ',.", , " ,.: :"',":' ,

I thank you now for your early, convenient reply to the questions in tWsletter.
With warm regards and aloha,

Sincerely yours,

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE,
PATENT OFFICE,

Washington, D. C, May 16, 1975.
Hon. HIRAML. FONG,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C

DEAR SENATOR FONG: Your letter of Apiit28; 1975 asks my opinion with respect'
to a number of specific inqUir.ies about y.our patent revision.. bill S.'.214.. '.'1'will
attempt to respond to the questions as asked. " , ,,' , , ,,',

1.IfS. 214· were to become law, there, would be no difficulty in adjusting the
procedures of the Patent, and Tradem.ark Office to operate effectively under ,that
law. , ",;.:, ,,"':, ',,' ,_, .~

2. It should be possible to carry out an effective examination under the provisions
of,the bill and to conduct an effective :reexamination whenpriorart·was submitted
by members of the public. I believe prior art submitted in connection with reex
amination would receive, the same consideration as art· initially discovered during
the original examination.
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1 would:n'oFexpeet'iDuch change ,in', the presumptIon of'validity of patents," as
issued, under the bill, since at tl1l:it J?Oint there w()uld have been no opportunity for
public participation in the examination process~·The·presumption should· be 'euw
hanced when a patent is litigated,"howeve-r, since by·-that time all the prior-art
would have been considered-and overcome before the Patent-and Trademark Office.

3. As compared with present law, the ,ultimate validity of patents which survive
examination -and reexamination should becorisiderably improved, in view of the
chance for all interested ,persons 'to· hring forth' the-best 'art they know of at'any
tim~during the,life of the patent. This improvement in validity would be'obtained
at' modest -cost and without'significant added burden- to. theP~tent and· Trademark"
Office., . '

4.' It. is estimated that' operations 'of the patent and Trademark 'Office under your
bill would require from 100 to 150 additional positions,an increaseof3 to 5 percent.
The increased cost, based on fiscal year 1974 costs, would be 2.4 to 3.4:inillion
dollars.

To the extent that proceduralmatte'rs are liotdealtwith'ili'yourbill'and'are left
for handling by Commissioner's' regulation, it· should' be .. possible to accomplish this
so as to achieve the principal objectives of the President's CommisSion.

5>1 ·would,· not expect: your: biltto have any adverse effect on patent 'incentives.
There might be a positive effect, since the validity. of patents shOUld, be enhanced.
Enactment of the bill sllOuld·notaffectthe protection oftrade secrets.'

I would not expect maintenance fees·,in the amounts set forth in your bill to'have
any substantial effect on the incentives of the patent system. The impact·. of these
fees would ord~arily fall only on those patentees who had found"itposaible,: to
commercialize their inventions.

Establishment of annual maintenance fees; even ,on a minimal basis. would seem
to me inore burdensome both to the patentee and' to the 'Patent and Trademark
Office. More record keeping would be involved 'and the·fees would be payable at a
time' when the: patentee might: have little. idea'whether he would ever make any
money from hiS ,inyention. ' ::', ',;'

6; Your bill does 'appear-to me to be in the direction of attaining the objectives of
the Preshlen~'s Commission. Provision for .the 20-year tenn should,·be helpful in
shortening patent pendency, though otherwise the bill would not seem to have
significant effect on pendency as compared with present law. To the extent that the
bill encourages the filing of 'patent applications, it helps to accelerate publicdisclow

sure'ofteehnological:advances;:" ". "_:. . '
The bill would not add much to the cost of obtaining a patent, while the proviw

sions of Chapter'31 would be expected to reduce substantially both the amount,and
the .. costs. of patent litigation. Under your' bill our patent system should· remain
cOlllpatibl!;'l with the ·systems ofoth~r'countries, Blld should be able to'cope with
modern-technologydevelopments.·''': . ",. ........,:."

I b~lieve that present Title 35 could be improved by incorporating portions of .r.?ur
bill,as for example, ,provisiolll3 for reex.amination'on the basis of prior art submItted
by members of the pubij.c, for patentability briefs from applicants,and -for requiring'
applicants to make full disclosure to the Office ofpertinent facts.·,-':·"" ,

I hope this will. be. helpful to ,you and would like to. thank you for' the .active'
interest you have' shown in working towa:rdan improvedJ>ateIlt ~ys,~m,'

With bestregards"" ,,','
~ipcerely,

Hon, C. MARsHALL DANN.
CommissiOner, Pate,!t and Trademark:Office/-
!J.rlington; :·Va.

DEAR, CoMMISSIONER DANN: In my April 28 ,letter to ·you I referred to my comw

ments in the Congressional Record of January ~5, pages S387.;.4+3. I also·re.ferred:to
the substance and requests of my letters of· March, 3 and March 11 addressed to the
then, Secre'ta!Y of. Comm,erce, F~eric~ ~..Dent~ .ofw~cheopi~swere furn,ished·for
your're~dyreference. -:__ ,', . .' . ",,' ."" j, '. • . "',

At the time of these letter.", no bill had been chosen for markup;' Now S;, 23 has
been chosen for markup~ Therefore: in considering your now 'expected· reply., I would
be' most· appreciative' if it' would, also be directed· to the" attached questions"in' my
addendum which are directed to the, substance and procedures of S.: 23: .Such·
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information~l1aid me greatly in.decidingwhat.-amendm~ntsJm~y offer,to.S.23,.I
will still also rely upon your opinion with respect to thequest~ons of my letter of
April 28. Accordingly I ask you to kindly combine your answers to the questions in
my addendum with those forthcoming from my letter of April 28.

As you know, great care was exerciSed in the preparation of my bill, 8.,214, which
took into account positions and recommendations received from interested· parties,
including importantly the patent bar. '._ .' '.' _<

Any amendments I may offer will be prepared in the light ofprovisions qf niy b.ill
and comments you may make on both my bill S. 214 and S. 23. _ _ -

I am advised that amendments to be considered-iIi markup must be submitted-to
the Chief Counsel of the Subcommittee not later than May 20, so. you can see that
time isofes~ence. . '. '... .... . .... ..... ...' ".. :<

Your early convenient cooperation in respondtiig to my letters will be very much
appreciated., . '. ..." .. ' ' ' . .'

I have also recently noted with keen interest, Secretary.Morton'sresponsetoCthe
Senate (Jommerce Committee's questions. (P.T.C.J., May 1, 1975, pp. A-4 and A-5)

With warm regards and aloha.
Sinperely yours,

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE~'
PA'i'ENT:OFFICE.

Washington, D.C., .June 2, 1975.
Hon. HIRAM L. FONG,
U.S" Senate,
Washingt01l, D.G. .

DEAR SENATOR FONG: This letter is in reponse to your letter of May 9, 1975,which
notes that8. 23 has been chosen as the basis fqr·the markMup of a.patent revision
bill. Your earlier letter of April 28 asked, my opinion onvarious,points, relating to
your bill S. 214, and your now ask- that I expand .the answer to include S;23 as well.

My response to 'your letter of April 28 was already' completed and forwarded' to
the reviewing officials in the Department of COmmerce and the Office of ManageM
ment and Budget when your May 9 letter was received. I believe you have now
received that response. Accordi:p.gly; intlle,present letter 1 will try simply to answer
the questions asked in the addendum to your May 9 letter.

Taking' up your specific questions:
(P If S.23 were:t<» become law, there should be no trouble in accommodating the

procedures of the Patent and Trademark Office for effective operation under that
la~, with one possible exception. According to our analysis, if deferred examination
is .put into effed without, some'provision for regulating the Office workloaa,there
could be a drastic reduction in the number of applications available for examination
during the first few years after' the law became effective. This might mai<;e. it
necessary for ,us to reduce our professional examining staffhy'as m-qcll .. as.. tw()~·
thirds, and within a few more years to attempt to' build 'up'again to approxim:ate~y';

three-fourths. of the. present .level. The' Administration does not consider' deferred
examination necessary or .df!sirable, but if it. should be .included, I would',urge
strongly that there be some. provision to give the Qffice a.degreee of control.ov~r the
amount of its workload.. .'. . ,.....',. ':., .:' '" :<<' i:.c.:

(2) The effectiveness of the Pate:p.t. and Trademark .Office operation; in ~he .sense
of being able to conduct a more thorough examination~ should be improved by the
provisicms.of e,itherS. 23 or S.214 ()V~r presen~ J<,lw,~inceineacp._case.therei.l;l
opportunity for' the public to bring foryvardprior art or other inf9rri,lation bearing

on(&(Ji~~1~~en'S. ,23 ,and S:'.:h4, -, it;is .. dffi1culttto .saY _~h'iC~·:~II:~i~duce-. Il1i:n~~' ,.
effective examination of applications. forp!itEmt. S, 214 arf9r~ somewh~tgreater

flexibility in Office procedures.,,;>,,:;., .;;,. :)::
(b) Tlte ,inter partes. procedures availahl~under,S.:23.. ~Hl in-som~ ~aseEl.produce

information: not otherwise available "and. to' that" extent will provide, more;.effective
re-examination;'On the other hand, under S.. 214 the opportunity to oppose at any
time during the life of the patent and consequ.ently the likelihood thatpppositions
will I>e brought at a'time when theopposer.is seriouslyc;oncern'ed .wi~h the patent
will mean that usuallY.8 more. thorough search will have,been made by the,opposer.
On balance, I would expect more effective re-examination under S. 214. ' ..' .. " '.", '.'

(c) I would. not expect mu~h .. differenee.in,the tim~ consumed for~the_ef'aI1lina:tion
of applications under S. 23,. S.214,or. :pr~seiit l.aw.. Application pen4ency'W0uld. of
course, be prolonged for those applications under, S. 23 where.deferred examination
was invoked. ",
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Cd) "Because~f the,' inter partes, nature of the proceedings, re-examination,under S;
23 would be more time consuming than under S. 214.

(el In his May 6, 1975 response to your letters of March 3 and March 11, 1975"
Acting Secretary Tabor estimated, that the additional cost of operation of the Office
under,the oppo~ition procedures of S. 23 would be frolll 2.7 to'S.O,million dollars.
The additional 'costs of operation due to the opposition ,provisions inS",214 were
estimated to be,0.5 to, 1.5 million. , , , '

(4Xa) The ultimate validity of patents under S. ?3 should be improved over that
obtained under present law, largely because of the opportunity for re-examination.
Under S. 214 the requirement that all.prior art be submitted to the' Patent ami
Trademark Office before being used in court should mean that anypatentssurviv
ing re~xamination will e;njoy a c~msiderably enhanced presumption . of validity.

(b) Our analysis indicates that operation under S. 23 will be more expensive than
either S. 214 or present law. Again referring to Acting Secretary Tabor's letter of
May 6, it W'as.estimated that the ,total additional costs of operation for the. Office
under S. 23 would be 18.1 to 18.4 million dollars compal."ed with a total ,addition~l
cost under S. 214 of 2.4 to 3.4 million. . .. ..

(c). The ~ltinlli~Nalidityof patents should be improved by the provisions for re
examination and the insistence on completeness of disclosure of any facts bearing
on the right to patentability. Both S. 23 and S. 214 contain such provisions.

(5) Although some of the objectives of the pending bills could presumably be
accomplished', by regu.latioris;· 'this .is' not' true in all cases. For example, without
change, in the law, it is not possible to require re-examination for all applications for
all patents. As I believe you know, the Office is currently experimenting with a
voluntary protest procedure. Of 2,000 applicants offered the chance to have' their
applications published for protest, one--third elected to do so. During the three
month period following publication, 9 percent of the published applications'attract
ed protests"The Office is currently··studying the·references··submitted·and does' not
yet have any lIgUres on how many may' ultimately' be rejected on this' basis.

(6) Acting Secretary, Tabor's letter of May 6 2llalyzed those' areas of S. 23 and S.
214 which are new to present law and appear to have the-greatest cost implications.
These costs are reproduced in' the table below, expressed in·terms of-JiscaI' year 1974
costs except where othef\\:'ise indicated.

COST IMP1I9ATIONS OF§. 23AND.S.214

S:2i
(McCklUan.l S. 214 (fongi

o.s

2.4c 3.4
2.9
3.3

Se~ionss(d) and 24 , c :............................................... 1.9
Sect[on 11S ;." ~ :.,.;, .'.' ..-"; ~ ...' , ,., .., ,.. 2.5 .
Sec!i,on 41 ::.,. :~ ~:..,~ : ,:, ." " , :............ .4 ..4,

~~~:.~:~i:gi~~6n~ : ::':::..: :.::: :: :..:.;; :: :: :.::.:. 2.1-:! .............•~~!.:.
Total..; !. 13.1-18.4
Mean (fiscal yearI914)·;;:..: u •• :, 00 15.8
Eslimat~ (fiscal year 191~, basis) :..~.;., ~; 18.1

Op'erations'of the,Patentrlnd Tr~de:rllark9ffj.~'eunder8. 214 wouldbeexpectedto
require' from' 100 to 150 'additional positions; Operation under S. 23 would requ~re'
500 t.<? 800 additional. pQSitions. except-for reductions in examining requirements
w~ich ~oldd. pr~u:r:nal>ly"resultfrom,O,deferre~ exall1ination. ,Dep,ending on the 8t
sumptionsused, net additional needs under S. 23 with 4efe:~d.. ~XllIT,1in~tion migI-lt
be about 100-400 positions.. . o. ..':" • ....'

(7) (a)and (tJ) If-S. 23 becomes law,l believe thl,ititWilI have both positive and
negative effecti> on the incen,tive to contin,ued use of the patent system. To the
extent that it'Jlroduces a greater presumption ~f validity, fIling of applications will
be ..encouraged'.: <?n the otper :lu,md,' the inc:r:eased costs and the danger of uninten-,
tion~ly..rnnniJ?~; af()111 of s()me' 'of the proc~Rur~.r~uir~mentswiIl ..induce some to
rely on secrecy>insteac!; of pa,ten,t ,protection.J:.ies.s,.()f this negative, effect woul4 be
expected: underS;214.· . ,: '.' . '. ;". '.' ,.' .' . ,

(c)' Whenever .Pll~ent .proCedures become"more expensive, risky or burdensom~,

there is inc.~l1~ive,t<>: lllaintain invehtion~ 8s,t:r:~Q,e;:s.ecrt::t;s.•.. This. inc~Iltiye.:,woullicbe
somewhat'greater'under 8.23 than' under S:214,'but I would hope and expecttha,t
most would still choose to use the patent system under either bill. ..'
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(d) Maintenance fees in the amounts contemplated by S. 23 and S. 214 should not
have very much effect on the incentives to file, although obviously the effect will be
greater as the fees become higher. As indicated in my earlier letter, annual mainre

_nance .feel:; would see~to_me}l1oreburdeo80me to the patentee and to the Patent
and Trademark :Office than larger 'amounts payable at the times provided in the
pending bills. . . .

(8)(a) In my judgment, both S. 23 and 8;:·214 will accomplish some of the objectives
of the President's Commission and will fail to accomplish others.

(b)(l) Neither bill would be expected to shorteD the period of application pend
ency, since the Office expects to. reach eighteen-month average pendency in another
year. Pendency of any applica~ions: deferred under S. 23 would be lengthened.

(b)(2) There should be little change in the time of public disclosure of technologi
cal advances under either bill as compared with present law. Under S. 2a the
inventions of those choosing deferred examination would be published shortly after
eighteen months, but this will be about the same as' the average under the present
law. To the extent that any potential patent applicants are dissuaded from flling
because of added costs or other burdens. there might be a net 'decrease in 'public
disclosures of new technology.

(bX3) Both bills would add to the expense of obtaining a patent. The increase
would be greater for S. 23 than for S. 214.

(b)(4) Both bills should reduce the amount of litigation and the ,expense of.litigat
ing a patent. largely because of the provisions favoring arbitration of patent dis
putes. In addition, it would 'be expected.,tha(,the:, amount and,costs,of:'patent
litigationunderS. ~14would be substantially ,reduced by the requirement that all
prior art must first be considered, in the Patent and Trademark 'Office. ,This would
weed out a number of, patents which would otherwise be litigated and would give a
greater presumption ofvalidi~y.fortheothE!rs.,_: ",'-- ,;

(b)(5) Procedures under the 'two bills are generally coJ1Sistent,with',foreignprac
tice, although any increase in disclosure requirements ,will tend to make U.S.
practice divergefrom those of all other countries., ", ,':, ,

(b)(6) The procedures of bOth bills should be flexible enough ,to cope with the
develop:m:ents of mOdern technology. ,',:; .'~C' ',;' ~,'"

(b)(7) As mentioned in my response to your April 28 inquiry,- I believe present hw
could be improved by incorporating portions of your bill such as the provisions for
re-examination' ,on the basis, of prior_art submitted by members of tile puplic,
patentability briefs and requirements that applicant make full disclosur.e to the
Office of known pertinent facts. The objectives,of the President's ,ColIlDlission might
be more fully realized if the provisions of Chapter 31 of S. 214 were 'incorporated
into S. 23. .

Finally" I' should" mentio#"'that nOlle' of'my 'corriIhents.' should be 'taken' as' ill 'any
way altering the Administration's position on patent law: revision.

With kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,
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THE ~ECI"!ETA,IilY·O~€;Or.1MERCE
Washington, D.C. 20?3?,:-

SEP 141975
.~-,~

:ionor<1bla P-~t~;"\/~'_,Hod'lhol' 'J:;:~
chidrroari
Gcrfl.\r.ittea !on',the" Judicia.r:.{-:
!H)u~a oi:t~pres.:lnt.:\ti're3

W.ashington, D.C-~: 2,051:,;)'

D':1a:r ,ftr ~":'Ch.:!.i':r;'Uan.i,e

P-~Or.105al:StO. rc""i~a our' ·pat.A:lt>.la~g;havebCf~n ':c~,J1tlnu:.:.
'nu91y :?,f!,_no.l~,n9,in Congr€ls,!) for- tan-" yeCirD;'; -p'~ 2235-':':t!c"l"S,ocad'6¥
the -Seriate' ,'on -?ebruqry, -26.. 197.6 .. ".and "re'i:~rreJ:'totiie'House,
1:'3 thelate::Jt effort tomoderni~~_the-'1.~w.t:Q:'acl:Om.lj,oda-tethe

:;t.::celer,a tin.9 .prog,p~9_g of, ,sci~~ce'and,. te~~!101o9Yi "the,' changing'
llatu.r~ o£"app~ied,'ie~earc::~',"and"thoYC\3t'proliferatlon.of
tochnolo'Jical infoqiation'; 1\lthoug~ '~t _~,s -evi<!,eo,t,'that' the
House, Hill not ,have, .,t::ime"l:hi~ :ses=:Jion ·to:',consid:~r,:~ho:-:lany
cOl,,-ple:( 'is9ues--conti'l.incu --in"S.' '2255, I- helieve 'our-coJ":\j:'lcnts,
~'1i,ll he h·:!lpful to ,futUfer;::onsideril,tion 6£ patent Taw ,revisIon"
rropo3a:ls: __ Il1. o'ffering th,"~.s~ cC~..l~ent3," I ~'ould l,i~'eto, ...
'f~"i'l?ha3i~a:th<\l::"theyrepre3eil~ the, vilZ!w3 or, tt-~ D':;!:)f\::::t:.."!\{~nt 9,~
Com.~erce: only' arid nCJt _nlS!ces:;?:riJ,.y' _those of, the. _l\c.:.minis tra,ti.on_._

'l'l:le n·:.parblerit of ;I,;O!~";l,9~Ce+3.c,C;n9,er:.ad_,tha,t, ,::;:a,rlY __ of
t:he i?rovislons of 3.'2255 "iill be exces3iv~ly exp(,~nsive and
lln(lul~~ h~rdensome, ):mt;.h t9, ,:t.be f?aten t app11t:<lnt ,and;t:O,the
!"ate:tt"llnu Trade;;ta,r~ (}f,t'ic~,., ,rhe __-_p+H"est:;Cll:ili!3h,~8,_:SPj~C,',;Jle':l
'procedures which are' not n<:1~J.ed, and £ail;,s",to ~~tabli:J,hso,m~
that are net"'!ded.Finally, )nany of the provisions in S.~.2.:i~

i~clu';~>~:::1ec~s:1,3ax·-.l,detail, better left to agency rules.
IP.cl,:t1(~,~,fi'J'l~reln_','arld,,app~nq~~",h,ere~p:arg our smggastlons for
if,\proV'ing'S. 2253.' ,

":;:.:lckqr')unJ

P,"lt·.~!lt: law I::; of vital concern to this i::~~ptlrtmont and
to tha ;';iltion ll3' a wholo alnce patent l~'l.w can exert a strong
.illflu2'lC~'on -the d~'Jelr)l?rnent anJ U3o;' of. ::1(:.... technology.
Hhil-a cona":mRUs o~d:;t.:; that. SO!!le r:-lvision of t'h·.,) patent:. Imof
1:) ti"ely and appropriate, suh8t~nti<Jl O?pos!tioll to [;. 2255
has be~~n cxprassed ny conCt"lrn"~d citi:::ea3 aad by l\lCmberH of
the patent bar. '

5l-
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\'19 are. conscious tha~ in ,a n~G:r of_~c::}J:lectg S. 2255
is simi~ar toS. 130 iJ,'- the' bill.introduc;.'!d -by the Aliminis
tration. _'l'he DopartJ:tilOnt'of COm:l\orce,' however, elid not,
concurw!~h QverJ provi9io~ ?~_S. 1300. ~~ilc,from,our

persi?ective,'-'S. -2235 make~ -som", substantiaJ.. .improvements ill:
G. 130a,' we: feel that _addi~iona~:roodlf~ca~ion9-a~eneceBs~ry

to achievQ effect:.ive,. accapt.a:ble and. viabJ.s patent ;,1~i4' _~evi,_iJion..

~ong the i.lil:provwn~nts in the Sona.te-pa93ed_bill_;~,.,~r

s. 130a are the following: dlso~o5ur9requliementBhave

been ~~dified to ~l~~ata an~pli~ation t~at confid~tial

proprietary~~io~atio~mustbe-dlsclose?i puh~icinvolvernent

is provided ~fter t~e grant o£a patent racher, than before,
thus el~\lnatiny doub~e publication1 r~viewo~deci3ionaQf

the coUrt of Cuatc.,"tlsand Patent Anneals would rem~ln, in t.l\o
Gupre..'n'" Court rather t.'lan be ,switched, ,fo't:he court:' of, APP,eals
f'::lr the District of, Col.\lJ'!lbia; procedural pitfalls ,...hich
could ,have r9s~lt~~in aeservin~ i~v~~tion91 being d~nied

protection hav3"be~n',elimlnate~I"a:lrt,'numerou,gdraitlng
rodundancies and 'a.~lguitieB,liav9' been ,~lim1nated..,~jobri th·,; ,
stluldi:lgthes9 iropJ;Ovemants.': fro;:lt,."1.e 3t:anupoL"lt oftha
D¢parti!ent ofCo!:'!!.7\erce ... " the,senate-pas,!h."ll.l,leqisl~,tion contains
a n~~er of features which would makomore e~p~ns~ve and ~
l:!ora burdoensoma th~ obtaining' o:f, a Piltent and '""Quid lead to
less'c"!rtaL"lty of prot"Z'!d:ion by that::. 'pat~nt:.. '1':J.U3, \>I5} of,ear
that the Senate-passed bill "muld raduce ra,therthan increase
incen~ive5 to ~3~ the pat~nt Dyst~~. It ~Oulu.thareforo

reduce the 'incen~iV'G3' for. v~lun..t:ary inY:<!5t.inent: in, and,
digclo~ure of'~,e results from~ rasearch~nd'dov21ap~ent
activity. The reduced incentive to U~e and thus 'discloso
via. th19 pate.nt :J}ps"l:e.m. N'ould lead to nn increasln,g. reliance
upon a :trada.socrat:.ai'proac..~" to'pl:;'c)tect !12to1, tedui'ol.oSY ...
r'~!;luli;L.g in nee.Uess duplication' of ~ork and ,tllo,1099 o~

additional t:,echnological ';;ldvances whichmlght have been
scL~lated by disclosure .. It'i30ur beli~f, however, that
s. 2253 ... if suitably~~nded... can servs as,thp- basis for
~oundand desirable refo~~

SQ.9t3

'l'h~.t\'dciln13tration(l!~;i:!J::la'tecfit3bili"loul::l 111.Craa'3a
the cistunated ,CUrrent $1500 average CQst:to tnea?~liq~pt to
obtain a patent by 75 to 10D~. unu m3ny bcliaved this too
conservative.. ~he cost increase to the ~ove~ment was
c!Jti.~ted to b~ n~~rly 20 mi1lion dollars.. 'tho' estimated
CO~t3 touppl~cantaund~rS. 2255 ... whila'lowar than thp'
AJm!nisl:rat:.!onbill, '~~re 5,til1.,much too high.. AIL"loug'n we
cannotquantifyt'he 'liripacton thO!! public"o= t.'l.!?:se 'COgl:

3)
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i~creases, ~e are co~fid~~t thatBi9niflca~~lyf~v~rpa~ent
a?plicatiouD will batJ.led~, ,';'h~_ resul.tant.loes of public
~li9clOl'J':U'0of_ta.chnologicaJ. ,inf.or;r.ation, _thG.,lo9s,of ince.ri
tivea to lnve,nl:}~z: to i ...·')..,9S:t.ln re:3earch, development,: ollnd
c~T.marciallza~~?n,O£ne~:9rq~uct~;andproc68seB ~~: b9und to
'~<lvEl:_ an a~1yer9',\:~,ifcct: on oU,i t_esh:l-o_~09J.,9<l1'progF.fls9 .,a.'ll!
'oconomic lJ'rowth .. ' - -~ _. -,-

~urden.:~8Ine ?~9ceutir-ah·:·R.g-exai~ihaJ:ion

i\'n _'~mporto!Ult concept of' patent'J.aw reform ,is thaI: at;
som~ poL~~:bafore a p~tentcan be enforccd,th~re should be
DPl?O,x:;tunity for memb.ars of the publJ.c to 0os-.e t0n."arQ with
reasons' ,;:v~Y tha paten!: oho,\11dp,ot l:!eent0rce,ilile.... ,u,p,for- ,/ .
t.~"1at:aly, .~lect:ion3.t35nndl}:5.'\ of.S.?2SS proylde:,.t!)is ..
o2Portuni~Yci~anunPaco~~~~i~y,bu~~~sprn~.~dco9~~yway~

J~~dar:s,ect'.ion".135, any.i~~~r ,otthe !?~iic" '~"'ho, during
the first: yea.'<,af1;~.~···grantpre6enl:s:reaSclIl,Qhlo 9,rounds for
rp.ndering a patent. c1.al.I1, lnvaliu." O:dy provoke. an inter Eanes
oppo'litlon procl3,edL,·'tg. ,Inthi3, proceedin.g' the pat.entail is .....
sl.ilij ..')ci;. to ,fuLL',u,+:9cove.ry, .including ..!nterrcxjatoriel'" extensive
docur:li-m-e produ~t:ion~and the tald,ng oj; testi~'i\ony.. 'l'uereaft:cr,.,
fvrt.~.."l bc\lance of't.he l'i'lte.Iltterm, section"lJ5AproYlues
for a :3econd,~ri'tor, partes,r~exL\."nini:lt.io!" proceeding" this time
limiteq ,topr~orpatent:s, p~licationaan4otherin~ormation
in ta1lgible forn. , Elthe~ party may appaaJ."totho COurt3 t:....lJe
d~ci3iDn,t'11ti~t:~I1' reache,d,by theOfflce.ill e,.!,th0r: typ~ of
oPPo'91.ticn. !?~9cee~1ng,.' "

'.rhe5tl provisions invita, h.arassmcnt, of' t..;;apatentaa.. ,
~~ey epuld be'par~icularJ.y?urtien30m~,to,patGnt~esof limited
m~an3--L,d~pendentinvento4sand,3mal1busine~sconcern9.

'I'hera .arp- ~everal aspects of S. 22S'5 designed specifically
to assli3t inv-:ntors: of limited m~ans:upperlL'.lits onfl11ng,
cx~ination, and issuance feas and an·opportunity,to de~er

;:-\uintenanC6 fees. l!o'",evf;\r, the potential costs associated
\'iith the opposition and reex8-"ilination ?rocedures under
seutions 135 and 135A o£ ~. 2255 not only could begin to
..-:.ccumuhlte.~I:unediately:,aftar: grant,; hut could fa):'ox,CQ-(!d the
token co?ce~:'3iona granted. RU9h ind.1vi.c.u~13'tti:tn,:~espeo:t:to
S'overnroerit ,fG~~.· , '. '

A :d1':1plar' ~iflt1 les3 ,hurdensome procedure,. but ono OS3er1...,
tlally ~9 offectiv~in bringin9 forth infor~tion bearing Qn
pacentabi.litl'" iB~v;l'ila;:'le•.. Unuertllis .. pr,~c~Clure.,. :sec forth, .
in d<at:ail_lfb"'.f:~ttac..~F,!,n~:tq,th~3>~p,~t:9:r::,"F~:iO:r: pa~e_)1t9 .iUl<:l

:,~
c,
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,publication~ could be sUbr.utteJ fo~ con6iderati~n_~ythe
Patent and Trademark Office at any timo during th~ life
i.;he};)atent"and pat.Bnts andpub3.icationscQul'd not-be:useu
to prove invalidity in an infringcQsnt or declaratory:judg-
J:1ent actionull.les3 fir::J,t.sublnitt.ed for office-'- consideration.
lI-E'ither discover:tnor; appeals by: -the opposer 'Would be permitted•.
Thacour:t: would ,thus ha·...e t..'e benaiitofth~ viewS of the
Of=lce experts' on all clted-rcferences~butwouldbenomoxe
bound by thosa vieW9",th""uit is today..

"!.''hls,p~ocedu:r:e would elf-ectively bring forth the' best
0rt, but would be less expensive and· less burdensome than"
the provisions for public participation in S. 2255. It would
reduce' and simplify patent litigal:ion.~. :;n our.' Op~?,i;.,?n it/'
should be substituted for the procedures eonta1nd~-ih 5. 2255.

DeferredE::aminatio'n

The n'epartment,.·'of C:o:nmarce agrees withthe2\t!Jninistration
thatt,he procedure.'{referred to a9~deferredexamination", is
not needed or deairnbl·,) a~ this, time.. Unuer the sys tern whis:h
S •• 2255 would establish, the examination of'a patent application
by the Office would normally be deferred until requ~sted by
thaappli;::ant.. . If,no requast for p.xmnination ds ~.ade within
five yearsfroffi, the earlieBt,di':l'te to _~'i'hich tha application
19 entitled, ela application is rcga=dedasabandon~d~ since
a request'for examination ~ould not be rnaue in every applica
tion" .It.-is argue,d ·tha,t. with. fewer,' ,applica'tionsto' consider
the examin~r eouid spend,m9r~ time on ench'application~ This
argumenl:.,however, ignores the administrative realitie9 by
"Thich<.\ .. decrease in workload is·. norrr.a11yaccompanied. by a:
corresponding~acreag?in appropriution3'andstaffing~

Pllrthermore, ,th,tl':,PUblication' of ,unexamined' and' unscrcened
applications requirsd und~r tho deferr~d examination syst~~

of 8.2255 would unjustifiably swell the volmr.e of technical
literature, would force potential compoti'oors to 'm<,ite ine£fect
b~~ir O~ examination, and, as indicated by the AS9istant
l\ttorneyGeneral__,f()rt~e ~'\ntitrust Divlsion,H.,oaring;g· on
s. 1321 BeforetheSubcommi~tap.onPatonts,Trauemarks'und
C()pyrights of the Sf:ln~,te C01l\.'1littea onthe'.'J1ldiciary, 93rd
Congress, .. 1s'"t, Se99ion 299(19-73») , could have a chilling
effect oncompet~tion. For these ,r~asons,3ection8 191~194

1"L'1d thos~: ,other ,parts -of, S., 2255 ';1l:tich" provide', for, deferred,
c~amination shoulu be deleted.

:f
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Joint Inventions

'l'hacolOplexit'ics ofmodern,~icianca;lin'dt"ec!mology j c0':lpled
"d'th t.lto ,3pe~ialization,of,today'-sengina._e_r9an~_sc~entls:ts,,_. ,
have reaulted,intheextensiveuse-of'or~anizadres~arch

teams. funded by -governmoClnt;. -induatryand,the' lL··dyers;i.ti,es.-, ~~-.

Cooperative effor,t of .thissort should-be' encouraged~nd 'not :-,:
penalized by ',unnecessary "techn'lcal"'requir.emenb3,w·ithrespect:, .,'.
to patents for inventions madG-jointly:by,two'or mora' inventors.
'Ne urge amendmont of 3e,etion 116 to permit filing by sev;~ral'

inventors:,whera they 'have jointly- contributed: teat -least
one Cl.~i:ll in. the: app1icatii:m-. .

ndministrative: Provisions .'-:',~_.

S;<.)ction ~ of s .. 2255 would subs'l:antially modlfY,Gllrrent
law concerning the establlshmant of t.'le Patent, and ~~rademark.

Office and its rela~ion to the Department of~?mmerce.I~
o~dertci, cl:arify the relation' 'of ,tJ:1e~ Office ,t0thu D'9partment,
it is suggested that section Ibe moal£ied to indicate-that
the Office ,and, its,' fUllcl:io1\$!Jhal·l': be, conl:inucd,ln·.the'DeJ?;,art7
lW:l;ntof'.ComDlerce under theS,~creta::yof COlrJtierce~ Furthermore,
since. decisions conderninginitiation of jUdicial'proceedi~gs
7'.Jld rulemaking L'1.volve'b:road policyconsiderat.io:ls'whlch'are
u~propriate for, departmental revIew, the Office should'notbe
indep.andont:. of:·:the: Department"lnthe~e' mat~ers;. -

Sa'ction J~.of', S .. : 2255' \-Iould>elE'!Vate; the'-'comnusJ:donerof
Patents to a..: Asslatant secretary..' of: Co:r.mi:lrcQ.' . lJotcmlY,is
this undosirable bl'}cause,_it':se·tsa pr,ec~'~dentfor, the-pl:0lif~.ra",,:
tion of·,AssistantSecrcta'rios,,;"but thePp.tent and Tr<l,4~.rnark·~'

Cl£fice, whiehi3 composed:;ef scienti9t3' and· ongineers',should
be associated with other 3cience and tachnol.?9Y 0Flerctting _
units ;unuer, ths j'.l.risdiction o~an l\saistimt· Secratary·for'
Scienca,~nd Technology.

Drafting ~~oroach

Flnally, ..:,ti.1e hill should be' ·nmanded,tolnlnihiiza unneces..;..,'
sur:/ pro.cedural rigidity ~nd to: avoid'pro~.l9clw:al·tra.ps,.,. 'l'he .. ',
drafting of ~~ 2255, carr!edover~fro~oar1ierbills,evidence9
a strong: tendency to·rewrite:'un..,eccssarily each '~ec~ioO'of
J:lreaent. ·la,... , . ,of..ten'introducing unintcn.l1-al.1. chang-=a .in .~ub:s ta:lCe
or illcluding'.·procedural' clota!ls l{hich·nra':r.lord~'·?p.f':t"0prifl.te '
for implementing regulations. '-',,'

.:.-~

,'.\ 3'-
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S,=,ctionn·1J.2' -aha.,i132'larc.i: among ,thosa:~'section-s" 'conblining<
p~ovi9ionB 't'ihich would Bignifi~lllltlY,limit, the".f_~e;(i))illty of
,the Patent: and' Tradei:\ll.rk ,Off!ce,"'l;o,- modify its ·proceCl.·:"-rcs-as"
experience dictates.. In ot~a,r sE:l;ctions, 90Itl03.,Of wh,ich have
h~enthe 9ubj~ct of extenslva-litigation,thelanguager.eams
to have -been c1'1anged for nQ partlcula,r" rea30n~ "_ ~or; in:stan~e,
35 U'.S.C.. -fil1.2., .(1352) of-', e:(-lsting 'law' requtieaa' cllsclosuJ:6
of an inventibn sufficient ~o ~nabl'd_ !3-n~, "persollskil;L.ed: In
~,;he art" to make and"lisa:it~ The namesectlonll\ $.2255
has been modifieLl torcquh:ethat :tr.o, di31cos\lre be,su9h, ~~

to ,enable- any ,."p'ersonhaving:' ordin=ary:s~dTl in' t.lte' :art" to"
maka a.",d, USB the, invention; l':otwit~stiinding,t~e, fact thiit,
'.:ha' proper: int~rpr~tai::ion"of 'the'-phrase" "person sidll:e'c.l 'in
'::he art" has,been_a9d:r_e~s€!d in,lnor't':l'th.ai:l'l:OO,' c,a~ef3,.~:lS_,U.,S,..c.1\..
:3112 n. ~O) , t,l''lisc.hange: and the'sl,9nlficance':to"be, :at~il:nibid
to it. ara"l)o~ ~ven mentioned i~,' the ,J::eport- a,ccomparii~ng,..S. , 2255.
1\ number -of suggestion:s·to 'improve -tne:draf'ting' of"S~ 22,55, as
uell. as language ~o ~?:lemp.n"t "thc." points previ,ously"m~ntiq~ed,
ar9 included.-inthe~:a:ttacheuappendicea. ' .m

,!n our:view,'th;3'- 'bhangeg'::proPo's-ed!or" S~ 225S",:'f.n'tfie::
attached appendicas would make L~at bi~l,~n_ac~ep~~p~e,,'
revision of our pat<:!nt. law, a rtwision"wh'ic;:h inproves th'e
J;)'trength and reliability of the patent system, whila enhancing
tha incentives to inv~nt, invest i~,~~~_di9c~osen~~,t~ph7
~ol09Y. It, is our hope that theH9";911gge'stions \,,111'r.:lceive
due consid'9iratiO~l when patent law r~viDion.:i.s ·con3idered in
th~ 95th Congress.

With wa~ regard,

sincer~ly,

Elliot'f/~,::' SIdhardsorl.

Bnclosurea

st.''i'
~or.u: '., ,nann" ··Sp~~ iH:JJj

, DjComr ~':'Parlter ' , '
,~/c: P:iltent ... E}tamining
'A/C Trademarks
A/C Administration
Solicitor
OLIA, ep6-1108

;-'

Prepared by DLGrossman/lcf/9-8-76
Patent. Eo. Traqe l11ark,Office, __ (OLIA)
Clearance~ Kirk -PTO'(OLIA)' < ~,

Dann -:" PTQ
Ancke±--John-son -

cc~ -Sec~etary,:· '", _.
-'.A,Is" Sci,;' &:Tech'~',( 2')
A/GC Sci. & Tech.
G.C" Lngis.
G.C. ehron/Read
Hr. Sprague
E~ec. Sec. ;,7
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L OPPOSI'rION Al.~D--,Illil::WlINATION

The provifiionsdea.lir.t9,,,,,Jthoppositions: ,during the first

tw~'l.vellloJlths £~o~--issua~c_e, {,section13S-, .. page 40', lines 20

through; 39il_nd,_p~ge.41,'{i."ries,l,',thr.o.ugh __39) as well as the

prov~s~ons de~ling,~ith~e~xamina~i9ntor the balance of the

term (~~ctiOIl 135A" pag,e J2·c : lines 1 :through 39 and page 43,
., .. .. .. .. _ ~, ;' r-· ",.. ...... .. ;.. :. .." .. .. _ .. - .. ...:'

lines:l tl~Rugh_ 38) shpuld_~e-clelet~d,and the f()llowing. ,pro-

vision,s ?-:~_~+ing \(ith._ pr'e.:iifigat'it:m,reexarnination-- substi tuted.
:,_.c', _, _., .. ,', .... , ',.--,__.-,-_~ ,'.... ' ... '..,.'.,,- .. ,.. " ..,., / ..

Th~_.R:r_C)posed sub,:;tiJ:uti0J;l: for,se,ctiol)s 135 a,TId, 1,35A "sets

f9rth'-pro~kdtir:;s io:r;, "a ..'i:~exCl~~Cl':l:iO~; ;:th~, .suggested additions

to section 282' 'setfgrth a::requirement th,at prio.r:art;.,be.
cons.idered by" thE7 Pat:'entand~.r:radema>rk O;f;fic<a be.fqre it may

be relied ~pon,in iitigation~

section 135. Ree~aminat~~n

(a) (1) At any time within the period of enforceability

of a patent, any person may request reexamination of ,such

patent pursuant to this section.

(2) Suchpe:r~9n;,shall:

(A) file a written request for such reexamination,

(il) notify the Commissioner iT!- '''.,ri;t.ing':,of any' :p~te~

or accessible printed or other t_ang.i~i~ ,form'of publi

cations'that, nlaY: ,have , ~','he:aring Ol~ the.,validity of"any

claira of" th~ ~~:t~rit ,~'~ Issue, and

3<i.
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(e) sUbmit,-an. ;e~pl_a~<l_tio~: 0,£, ;:t,h.e,;,elat.i:-on -O:~i ::>.~c:.ppa~,e;nts

and pUblications to the patenta~i_1-ity,of:t:h.e cla:i.m cP;::.

, claims involved. The written request shall become a

par'{-~f:-tti~ '~ff-i~;ia.'1·- f'il'e' '61'fh~ \;~'t~:n-t'- ;'-~he' -'idJriti:t~

-~fth-e per~ci~' f'ili'ri9 sucii" ~'eques-t ~ilib~-(i~~'iti~ded ifem
such-file upon his request to remain ano'nymous'.

/
r~~~e~-d~n'g p~i;Sori is th~'-:p.iteri'£~e,(b) .(11 Unless

;"', ':-.-:«,.".. :,.,:'.<' ',..-.--, :,.('<'!
the Commi~-~f~ner sh~i.l~i~mpti.Y"pr~vide'fl'l~ i O\in~r of\ the.'

patent, ast~di~ated<:f~6~·the r~cor;:fs of the Offig~-~t:-th~

time of -t.h~: f:hi~g--;o:f;'h~he ~~~~~-~t, a c~py:" of' ~uc:k re~j{~~iri'~;';:
-',' ","",', '" ,.,' "",',;, ,ie"',, ''''" ',', ,', "._',:i ,;, ,", '.1'_,,' ',','."" ' ,', ' __ '" :''--.:'': :'" '.--'::, '.',

tio~ request together' with the patents and'publications
.' " '.. '... ' '.' " ,,,,,, " ,-,' .' C,' .'__,.' "'," -' c' ",-'

cited pursuant to' subsection (af (2)' ~

(2) Nit;.l}i,n.- 90 ~aylS foll()wing:: t?t,~: fili(lg· of a i,request

for reexamina:tion, tl,le, "C~:munissioner . shalL make, .a dete,rrni,ria...._

tion as to whether a subs:~at'1ti.al ne~ quest,ion ?f:,.pate.ntil,i>i,l}:ty

affecting any claim of the patent at issue is raised by the, .

consid~ratio~'-6f the p~~e~ts ind p~bii~at~ohs ~lt~d pb~suarit

to SUb~~Cti~n (a) (2). Th~"'c'b:mm'i'~~i'o'i1e~"bh:h'i~) o~h'ihii:ia'ti.ve

may. make ~~~h a d~~~~~in~tlon ~t any :ti~e.

(3l: 1\ ,r,ecq~d:. ()t:i:the" .COlnm~ssioner;'.s det.erminatio!,! ,s}}al;l

beCome a part of the offici,~:l::.t:i~c."of:th~L.p.~;tcnt,."anda,copy,

of it sent promptly to the owner of the patent.

31
t'
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(4) 'Ari'e-gativea"e:'termlri'ation- by theCorniri.issioner,"shall

be final ahd:;n:cm~ci:'ppeal'abie~'

(5) Ij the Cpmmissioner finds that ,a substantial new

quest~~n of pa~e~tabil~t~ is raised, he shall order a reexam-.

ination of the,p~t~n~~

,
(6) 'l:'he.pat,ent ,owner shall be giyen a reasonable period,

not less thantwo n1.~:m~~~, after thE;! filing of the reexamina

tion o~er~ithi~~wh~Shhe ~~¥ file a statement on the issues
~"

for consideratio~.in the reexamination~ The._patent, owner,

.shall be p~~VidE;!d,~n opport~~~ty in any reexamination pro-

ceeding to present. new or amended claims in order to distin-

guish the claim or claims frrnn patents or publications cited

pursuant': to subsection '(a) (-2) of this section. No such
amendm'ent 'shali rnat~riaily enlarge the s"Cope- of the claim

or'clairit's at' the"paterit' 'or add -new ma tter.

(7) Th~ owner of ~_ pate~t involv~d in a reexamination

proceeding und~r, th~~ se~tion may appeal from a final deci-

sion adverse to the patentability of any claim, or ne\'1 or

amended c~ai'!1, of tht7' patent. Such appeal shall be in

accordarice\'1it:h s'ectiort 13'4, -sections '141" through 145,' or

othc',r' pertinent $ections' ottlf{s: tftl'e. :..;,~

Section 282, page 67, line 14, after "patentability", insert

-- , provided, hmoJever, that no patent or printed publication
</.0

\~
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may be relied :upon- ~s ~evicletlCe'-'9f::.non'E.at:~.ntabil-ity::uI}le~s

it was c1te4by 9r. to ,t.he;::.off:ice.,;dur~Ilg.,pr.ose.cution;: of: th.e

patent'.at,iss\1E!: 9r,;,...a!i qOllsiderej),·by:,the.-..Office -in accordance::;

with section 135 .':of : this. title-::.-

Sectio~'i'I3"2, p~'ge' 67, ;1ioe '2'2, ;'-'(4') ,',' should be deleted

-- (3) -- :"~-~b's~i~uted therefore.

section .?82, page 67, following line 41, .add the following:

-- (0) -The court -shall ,sta,y'a:l:l-proceec1ings in "the :action:'

until at leas;t 20 ;days-after:;:the.,.:f-inal determinat-ion in regard

to any rE:!9u~st ;f;qr,- •. ai(;.,reexaminationwhich, was,made.;in-.ac,cor,-

dance with section::135 o~itll.~s_:;titl_e;byany'party against

whom a plea4i~g preset\t:~'.ia,,:q:La;i~;',for :infringemle~t or.,;for,

adjuCl,i2,~t::io~ ~~ thevC1J,.ic1i,~Y;,t?.t: a:,patent, provided that:such

request was made ,dthin six months:C?f·the: bringing of the

action and be,fore any responsive pleadings are made.
, z:

(El TP.e:.-coB:rt, ',_,',on n\otj,.qn" and"\1pcm _sUC;:ll ',terms"as, are.: justo,

may at any time stay the proceedings in a civil action in

which the validity of a patent is in issue for a periocl'suf'fi---
"", ',':, ':':

cient toenable:,th~:~oving party to cite to the off"i~~nkwly

discovered~~di~i6n~1;prior art in the natur~ of' ~aterits"6i'
,"', '" ' '''<, ,,' ,," '" " ,

accessible printed or other tangib1e for~:~f'pub{ications

anc), to !?ecur~' f'~~al,d~~~rminati~ri'ot' 'a' '~eq~es't' f~r reexa~in~tiori'

o,{1
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of the pa:tE!Jlt;in'the l:ight of s'u:cI1. auditional art, provided

the court':: finds 'that' sUCh"additiona:lpri6:t:-arl:, in fact,

const'itlites'- newly,'discovered 'e.vidence ;which by':';dlie dil'igence

cO\,lld not have been discovered in tim-e-'to beciiteq.to and

considered by the Offige within the period of ~ stay of such

proceedings that was or could have been secured accor~ing to

subparagraph (D) of this paragraph.

(F)· The party or parties whose comp*a~nt comrne~(~,~?,g a /"

civil action presents a-claim fbr:i'rifringemeIitorf~'radj~di";'

cation of the invalidity of a'-paterit-'shall: have the ri:ght,

by notice served upoli::"'~he other:party or parties and filed

in the action',at any time withiri the "pe:dod of: the stay

ordered' by'the' court pursuant to' 'subparagraphs (C) or (D)

of this'paragraph,,·to' dismiss such 'complaintswitho\lt prejudiCe;':

and without costs·'·to'any parties~

Page 6a, paragraph "(3}", lines 6 through 9, should be

deleted' and" paragraph" "(4) 1~ ';'1:iiie 10, renUmbered to read

-- (3) -- •

flu/eN ftt) ..
PLwse, ·•• ~o+c-, --fly" o.rC- I~· MO("C-·J~~J .of-tJdtieriJlU>J

o-:I+CA.(h.(d -ft..>.... - 5£.c.. ~.. io-ry c,. (h{).("d.5DI1~ I..clI.c. r.- O..·..f.-.·.S~.m./tr.. 1'1, 1.''7oi
, ,,', ,,,,,:,,,-, ,--: ,',:' :' "" ',' ': ,,': ,'.-" -, ", ," " , ','.-.-'" " ::'

-lu C-f1o.jr",,,-;,,, Pe-kr Lulod ina ,Jr./J.ofc rd.ij,tl~ fure~~~4:Ii«t
~ fTU I iheSL I~S ho."C bem DToI.it-!-ed +0 .5o.-ue ene.rgy
Q.nd oft, r ~e. of bW/i'Itt.

lfV

,

,
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fA.. ··AR.P....·A··.. f...·.l\·•..
tk~Jk

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF REGISTERED PATENT ATIORNEYS 'AND AGENTS

".'.\

299 BROADWAY. SUITE:: 1700< NEW YORK, N Y•• 10007

February 5, 1980

Albert L. eQuol';
President

Charlton M. Lewi.
Vice_President

Homer ,. Brid~~r'
T<eo,."e,

D,. P"ul L;p,it~

Secretory

exeCUTIvE COMMITTEE

Karl F. R~••'
(N,;w¥orkJ

Cho'II~'; M.L~ii
(C"Iif"""o)

Albe,l L Cauola
INew.Jersey)

Homer ]. 'Bridge.
INew York)

Dr. Poul Lip,it,i'
(Pennsylvonial

All••" W. Barbe.
IN~w York)

Robe,! H. 10<01>
tWis,",,"sin!

Senator Birch Bayh
363 Russell Senate Office ~ldg.

Washingt.on, D.C. "20510

8:2079
,', :': :·l·~::: c'-':' ':Dear Senat?r,::-

The executive Committee of our:association,<as in the
past, overwhelmingly favorstne separation of the-U.S.
P,atetlt.and TradeIuark,9ff:ice ; from the· .Department of
Commerce, ',inthe','interest· of·,a,better~>:paten:t and Trade

-mark system. _ ,We, believe, t.h,at..this. change,A.s in accord
ance, with _the administration's policy of,:' :stimulating
~~e ;tlnovativepr9cess in,America.

Accordingly, we strongly supporF s:"ioi'9;/';:yo~~k bill
prpViding, for_an.independen~Patent;an~,·Trademark
0Jfice~ ..To,thi,s __ en,d:,f9:ryour,conside:ration, we offer
to'testify; or a's's.t:s;t i11.:an,adVisory, c,ap.aci!-y at any
future,hearitlgs or itlfprm~} meeti~gs of your committee,

Very truly jr'otirs',

;/;/'" / / L/ ,A/'h1", _ /v ,-;.£/,'-'/:--' .
L<A: L. Gazzbli

22Main,St,.~ .
Montvale, ~J 07645
(201) 337-5~12\'1;""

~

cc: Members of the Senate Committees on i;bbtermdent
Affairs , 1i,Bq,;t~~:, ~~~t8~a:rY ,', .
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1168 EAST 60TH sT.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 1l,G63?, TELI:PHONE (312) 947-4016

~S~ AMERICAN 8ARASSOCIATION
IseCRETARY

F,W"lio~~t!1'J3
611 011,0 Street

SI. Loul•• 1.10 63101

February 22~ 1980 ,

Honorable Birch,'Sayh
United States Senate
washington, D.". <:;. 20510

RE, U.s. Patent and Trademark
Offtee.. ,

pear Senator Bayh:

At' the meeting of ,th,e House of Delegates of the
American Bar Association held February 4-5,1980 the
attached resolution was adopted uponrecommel1dation of the
section of- Patent,' Tr,ademark.::l,nd Copyright'· L,aw The actipn
taken thus becomes the official policy of the Association
in this matter.

This resolution iS,transmitted for your information
and whatever -action you m~y d,eem, appropriat.e; Please ,do
not hesi tate to'let~_s,_know_if y.oU, need ar'ly;further ",
information; have any-questions'-or if we can be of any
assistance.

1 yo~rs,

~.~~~
F. wm. McCalpln .<:.J

FWM!LAD/dfg
Attachment
4772C/~7Z9c:

cc: Morton David Goldberg';'Esquire
Chairman, Section of Patent, Trademark and
Copyright Law

('
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RE:SOLyEp ",_TJ1~t" th,_e, Arr\eri,can Bar Association favors~,:;-;;t
enactment, of: s. 2079' '(.96th, Congress) or similar legislation'
which would.recognize thatstrong.patentand trademark
systems are y~ta~,t()"t,~,eeconomy of the United states,:.and
would favor remov:arof,th~,United states Patent and,:
Trademark Office,~romtl1e,.Departmentof Commerce and wotda
make it a separate -and independent agency.

4594C
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OFFICE QFTHE
PRESIDENT

James D. C'lannl

PresJdent-Eloot, 1979
President, 1980

The Honorable Birch Bayh
Chairman
Subcommittee on Constitution
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Zt;U

American Chemical Society

1155 SIXTEENTH S,TAE:ET, N.W,
WASHINGTON',O:C,'20036

Phone (202) 872-4600

Apr; 1 14, 1980 ,

Dear Senator Bayh:

The American Chemical Society supports the creation of an independent PTO
as embodied in 5.2079, the "Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act." The
Society believes that passage of this bill would contribute to the emergence
of the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) as a prestigious, well-respected.
efficient operation that would routinely issue patents of high quality 1n a
timely fashion.

The work of the Patent and Trademark Office has an essential and con
structive effect on the scientific, legal, and business communities, the
consuming public, and the overall economy of the United States. It plays a
vital role in the stimulation of innovation in our country, a role which is
sorely needed. The desire for an effective and efficient patent system has
been recognized at the highest levels of the federal government as evidenced
by President Carter's October 31, 1979, statement to Congress on his
Industrial Innovation Initiatives.

In spite of the important role the PTO plays in our society, it has for
many years been unable to obtain adequate funding to perform its duties as
effectively as it should be able to do. Serious concern has been raised in
the scientific, legal, and business communities that the examination of patent
applications has been indequate because of lack of thoroughness, and that
patents with claims of questionable validity have been issued too frequently.
It is not uncommon that unnecessarily long periods of time elapse between the
filing of an application and the issuing of a patent. This has been caused by
an insufficient number of examiners to manage the flood of applications, and
by too few clerical staff members to handle the voluminous paperwork necessary
to meet the administrative requirements of the Office. Also, there is not
enough trained personnel to maintain a reference library of prior art, includ
ing issued patents, and scientific and technological literature adequate for
the needs of the PTO examiners and the public.

?
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These severe ,prob'ems--,caJihe,~Castr;bed;"\3tleast in part. to PTO's inabil
ity to make its budgetary needs known olrectly to the Office of Management and
BUdget, and to the Congress'. " Th;s'ina~;l;ty arises in large measure because
the PTO is attached administrativelyto·-the Department of Commerce rather than
being established as an independentfe,deral agency. Since the PTO budget ;s
but a small part of that of the 'Department 'of Commerce, the monetary needs of
the Office can easily be submerged or neglected in the annua"' budgetar,}'
process. . -" ,,,, ..

There is only one reason why the PTO was not created as an indepehd¢:nt,
quasi-judic1al. administrative agency like the. ICC or the FCC. This reason is
that the PTO came into existence a half century before the first independent
agency was created in 1890. As a result, the P-rrr,-unTortunate1y, has always
been a'step-child of a cabinet department ever sinS,e,+he,patent.,.e,~arnjlling

function was started in 1836. TheUO ,,~as;,bO,~nced,Uom.the.Stat~:,D~pal"tment,
to the Interior Department, to the Commerce"Department, neverJi,n,9iQga'!suit
ab le home because its mi ss ion is not, an:e:xecut iy,e :_~uQct ion. "Rather',;)t, is a
quasi-judicial body that ought to~rform itsdutiesindependentl~ of ,the ebbs
and flows of executive agency activities. V_'" -

The ACS also supports a six-year term'-:f6ri~"th~<C'omri;i:~;sion~'f'cif)p'ro'/' as
provided in S.2079. This will produce greater stabt1,it~ a,nd,:sontinl!it.yin
that position, and will undoubtedly eliminate the recurring problem of vacan
cies resuJ,ting, fr.om~_changes jn Adm.i,n)st,ra1:;ions. Th~s.e"gaps; in continuity are
hi~hly, unde's';'rable, ,s.i nc:e. they pmiind do create uncer~aint iesat thesareer
staff level: I,n,spitE!' of, thes~:diff,iculties, the ,present career> empl.oyees
have consistelltly,dp~eth~ best possible j~~ounder,the.~ircumstances:

T~;e:ACS; ap~r,ec:i.ates t~e opportu~.ity to present ,these ,views which have
been appr;ov.e,d,:by it,sBo~rCr,6f'D,'i.rector~, and hopes 'that legislation such as
S.207.~ w.i1l-' be.enacJedin this' Go,~g're~s; ,. ,

'... ""_''-'. :.:.".•..S.5ric.e.r.••••.1
Y

.
Y

OU.r'.;.;....<l....... ....•rL.=,,~,i).·1) d'~r"-;:;;:, D. D'lanni

c

cc:
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THE ASSOCIATION, OF THE BAR

OF TH'E, CIT\QFNEW YORK

, .4:l WES,T 44Tt;' STREE;T

NEW, YORK, 10036

CO",MITFEE()N ,PATENTS

JOSEPH M. FITZPATRICK
CHAIRMAN

2.77 PARK AVENUE
NE;WYORK.. l0O,17

758_2400

March 7, 1980

senator:_ 'Birch' ~Clyh
SUl:lc,?nimlttee'on"tJ:1e const'.it~ti.on
Room'102B __ .' ._. ,,_
Russell Senate Office. -Building
Washingt6n~ D. C.20Sl0

Atten~ion: Mr. Joe Allen

Dear" Se_n~toJ; .BaY}l~

The Committee on' Pa~e-nts6f the "AssO"ciation. of the
Bar of~he City of New Yo~k wi~hes to go'qn,resord~s'being
unanimqusly: ,in favofofS,.' 2079l .the ~il:l wttic1:l. ,p:r"0poses 't,()
make the Patent and Trademark Office an independent agency.

Tpth~s,"I would -.'li~e to, adc( my personal view.
Based on 35 yea'rs in' the pr()f.es,sion CasPateIl~,Examin,er,
Trial Attorney, Antitrust Division, nepartmentof Justice,
and privateprac~~ce), the only hope for the continuance
of a yiable u.~ s. patent .system, equal to the competitive
.~y~~e~s in.for~ign countries, is to establish its independence
'as pro~osed" in'B-.2079. .

&:
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Senator Birch Bayh
363 Russell Senate

Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Bayh:

263

- CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CD. I
Po.n., IIl1nol~ 61629

December 17. 1979

/

RE: 8.2079

o

I. am encouraged by y?ur perceptiv,enessiu, intr9ducillg legislation .to
establis1} an independent Plltent and Trademark office. ,It isa 'needed
reformation: ..

'Very-truly,yours,
. ,'.-, >',,',:-'. '.. "'" . ".'(:..v~

Robert E. Muir
Senior P~~.ent !,~t?~~:y

Tel;, (309)',675-4073'
cd- '" ',.'
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CENTRAL NEW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION
L'· -

MEMBER NATICNAL COl.tlCIL OF
PATENT LAW ASSOCIATIONS

March 4. 1980

Senator Birch Bayh
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

PLEASE AODRESS REPLY TO:

J. Dennis Moore, Esq.,
Staff Patent Attorney
The Singer, Company
Link Division
Binghamton, New York 13902

«

Attn: Mr. Joseph P. Allen

Dear Senator Bayh:

The Central New Y9r~ Patent Law Association. a professional
associat~9n9£, some. 40 patent attorn~ysinth~ up~tateNew Yprk area,
has been watching with keen interest the progress of your,. bill , 8.2079,
which would establish the pTO as a separate agency apart' from the
Commerce Department.' In,this connection we understand that
Arthur R. Whale. Chairman of the National Council of Patent Law
Associations, is sche~u~ed~?test;fybefore a subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committe~on behalf of S.2079.

With regard to this testimony, the Central New York Patent Law
Association is pleased to inform you that its members unanimously
support passage of S.2079. For years we have watched with dismay
as the Patent and Trademark Office has languished as a missplaced
stepChild of the Commerce Department, instead of flourishing as it
should as a pivotal institution for the nurturing of American
innovation. We applaud and encourage you in your efforts to have
your bill passed and are pleased to inform you that Chairman Whale
who will speak in support of the passage of S.2079, so speaks with
the warmest support of this Association.

~
Y~urp~u/t: _
J. Dennis Moore
Secretary/Treasurer
of the C.N.Y.P.L.A.

JDM:emt

,
'(
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"CMm
CHEMICAL!'1ANUFACTYRERSASSOCIN10N

11ar~h:28,,198P ,

,'0
~1:"

The -'Hol:1'd~able)3:i~~h<i3ayh
Chairman:>:._ -" ..':,.i-,-" ":'" 'Y

Subc()~it,t_ee on,.,th,e _Coris~itufi.on
comriiittee .on, ,the. JUdic,iary
United States Senate., ".
Washingta:n • .p. ;.~.; 20510

DearMr . ,Chairman :
S. 2079,>:abil1.to. :E.mpr6Ye ):h~adn"li.ni~t:ra:ti6n 'o:~:;thep~teht a~:d
trademark laws b,y_.establishing, the Patent and Trademark .office
as an independel:1t_agency, was 'referred to the Senate Committees
on the Judic,iaryand on GoverIlmentalAffaLr;·s. Your Committee
and :the -CoIl1Illittee pn 90vernmental Affairsre.,cently held, joint:
hearingspn this measure.. On behalf- of the, ChelItical ~riufac.
ture~s Association, I would like .to,submito~r,viewsconcerning

this 'legislation".~ith,thi:l. request that 'they be included in .:the
record 'pf 'the above,~men~i()?e.d:,h,e,arJngs.;.

The Chemical Man~facturers 'Asi~~ci'iatl~I(\C:MA:f :., "f'oriri'er'i'y "theMa:tl,l
factu,ringChemists Asso,?~ati()n, "~'s. a non~J:'0_fit tJ:'ade, ll:s:'I0ciatio,n
havirig. "19,2 Un:!-;ted'State,s,'comIlany .members",J:'epresenting 'more'thap
90 peJ:'centof~peproduct~o~:4apacity of basicindustrialchemtcals
~ith~?' "thi~., COU}:ltl)'>

The'~-~king:~ ~'-oi :·'tli~ ;:U~'i.Jt~d 's~i~es,'pfit'~nt '~ri'ci )f~~d.eni~~k "Oific'i:l. ''. (t.h'~:
Office) and 'the quality of paterits granted and,\ra,~erna_rks regis,."'.,,
tered by the Office are of great concern to CMA-members in'planning
their r,esearch, .:,c1:ev~l()PtILenl;" .. pl;qd1Jc~i()n afl,d, t1l~r:ke:ting-J?r()gr,am~.
MariY,of',t,he, U:,S.",,firms }fp,~:cn-~,~n,e:t~emos"t. applications f,or -patent,s
wit~-,~h~,.office,.a~e:CMA,melll~ers., " .J -

'-:"':'.:--::;--:., ",::,'::,:':::':<, ;::,',:'-'",::,,~'\/,.,;--,,;,,:, ''(''':',:,'.-:'", :.,-,.".~, ('} : ':Co'::-
The :lle.ed ;for ,An ~Jl1depe.il,~,entPat:,en,.t:_ari,d ,Ti~a~_c::mark, .}Jff,~,ce'has _p,~en
recogniZed by'many former Commissioners ',of 'that Office and has
received the support of the Patent Bar, as evidenced by recent
resolutions of the American Bar Association's Patent, Trademark
and Copyright Section (Resolution NR-3, Approved August II, 1979)
and the Amer~can Patent Law Association. Several former Commis
sioners have commented upon the difficulties of administering the
Office through several layers of Commerce.Department bureaucracy.

The reasons for an independent Office now stand out more sharply
than ever before. Failures of the Office to obtain sufficient
funding in its subsidiary role within the Department of Commerce

Formerly Manufacturing Chemlsls Association-Serving the Chemlcallnduslry Since 1872,

1825 Connecticut Avenue, NW • Washington, ,DC 20009 • Telephone 202/328-4200 • Telex 89617 ICMA WSH)
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have caused unacceptable delay~,/,in:,,~S~;tling,patents and registered
trademarks and have endangere:d:'<~hE!",q~alitx-;,ofwhat has been issued.
The Office gains no substantial:__,_benE!,fi,t~-f~pm its administrative
connection with other science and technology functions of the
Department of Commerce, but instead, has frequently found the
Departmen t 0 f C:otnmerc.eto-b~'-an' a <:biii,niSt;ra,t iye "bar,r iet:,1>etween
the Office and the organizations with which it must interact:
Congress, the Courts and the Office of Management and Budget.

The Office performs functions which are quasi-judicial in nature
and, therefore, bear little logical relationship to most other
functions performed within the Department of Go~erc~.. Rec~~tly,
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission was established as an '
independent' agency because its quasi-judicial oradjudic~t~~y

functions were best not performed by officials chClrge,d with"'advo
eating and encouraging industries that were being regulated.
Other agencies with quasi-judicial functions such a's the FI'C,
NLRB, and ICC have long enjoyed that statuS. 'In much the same
sense, the Patent and Trademark Office. has a responsipility for
administering laws that determine which inventions should be
entitled to the rights of a patent and which trade~arks shoul? be
accorded the benefi~s of registrat~pn. Other federal agencies,
as well as the Depaftment of Commerce, have 'gone into the busi
ness, wisely or 'not, of funding research under, terms" in which
the Gove~nment takes title to such invent~ons. Accordi~gly;

such other agencies in ,effect ,appear before the Patent and Tr~de

markOff~ce ~s an applicant for patent, or,at least, as the,
assignee of ' the applicant with control of the prosec:ution of the'
application. 'Similarly, agencies appear, withiIlc,reasing frequency
as the applicant for trademark registration 'or' as' the opposer' to
the,r~g~s~~at~on9~,~radema~k~,byo~hers.

The 'Offfde, ',asa.;quasf-judicial ,body, interacts with the courts in
two settings: first, in appeals to the Court oJ Customs, andPat,ent'
Appeals under 35 U.S.C. 141, or in civil' actionsbroug~t unaer . '
25 U.S.C. §§ 145, 146 and 15 U.S.C. § l07l(b); and second, when'
issued patents, orr~.gistE!red trademarks. of the, Offi,ce_ are te;::;.ted
insubsequeIl:tp:r:oceedingssuchascivi.! ac~ioJ:l's for patent, or ,
trademarkinfrin:geuie'nt:: " ' " , "

;'. '.. ','.,,:'''' ,.''''.;',... , -

Courts ha.ve often. co'nimented aaver:sely_up,ciir ihElquAlity, of"the work
done by tl{e Office. The fact that--'th~s.,e:.-:c.oimnents,.have"'co:n,tirlUe(l,, ,
justified or not, suggest that the OffiC'e"-i's' Hl-equfpped presently
to re,s,Pond to thes,ec:,ri,tJ,cisms~" Sub_s,erviettC,e,_of"the Office "to tlle
Department of Commerce may have played a~sign~f1cant role 'in~this'.,0,,', ',: -:'.:"" ',:0:; ,":::," '... ,' ;':.:.: .. ('..'," ..:-' ..... ' ;':.2,::: -.:.; . "', .....-i:---.--·'.', ". "";.- ,-,'. ' ....' " ",:'.' " '. ':.(
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inability to respond. Position papers of the Office are screened
through the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology. Fur
thermore, actio~~by the Officp. o~ a substantial n~ture, parS~S~7
larly if they involve an addition~le:xpenditllre.of. funds. must<};··
inevitably pass through administrative and buagetarYP:roceedings<;
In such proceedi'l1gs, the Department of Commerce, poses a barrier
between the~?ffice and both the Office of Management and Budge~

and Congress. '

The Commissioner-oaf Patents and Trademarks, like the members of
FCC, FTC. PERC, ICC, NLRB and other similar agencies, should
have a fixed term not tied to that of the incumbent Pres,ident.
The six-year term selected by S. 2079 is similar to the terms
for FCC Commissioners (seven years), NLRB Members (five years)",
FTC Commissioners (seven years), FERC Commissioners (four years)
and ICC Commissioners (seven years). For any effective:,plarming
and policy development, the Office needs that kind of continuity
of management. BY'contrast', in ,the past ten years there have
been five Commissioners of the Patent and Trademark Office and
none has served longer than three years.

For the .. reasons set fO,rth' cibo\7e,CMAst:rongl§'support s' the.es tab
lishment of the Patent and Trademark Office as an ,independent
agency and the,adoption of,a fixed term of six years for the
Commissioner as provided for in 8.' 2079. 'and ree:ommends ~nactment

of this legislation. '

/?:/{$//2
C_~~~.'.•..•'>'•.••..•• ·•·

.obert A. Rand,.,
President

•
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THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION
',; 29S~Ulh l.aSalle street

.. Chicago, IIlinoi.: 60603
Phone: 782-7348

January 21, 1980

OFFICERS
Pr.";d",,,

RICHARD WIWM1 "usnN

._F'''~~~~~6'trr
,. ~_,Socond Vi« Pre,i<len,

K""'N M. fORDE

s..""et.'l'
lUll"" ~ fUlIN

r.."u,.,
BlR.....RD··J.·WALL

The'Honorable BIrch Bayh
The~_United, States Seriate'
Repro: 3(i3

.. Russell ::Senate
B\lildirig .. ", '

Wa_shi!lgto~:, D.C. 2051,0

-Re: 8.;2079, "Independent Patent arid Trademark Office Ac·t"

Dear Senator-Bayh:

'J,

Judi.ciary
regardirfg

A c~pyofour, communicatipns to memb~rs

and Governmental'Affairs Committees and
!3upport. for S.2079:'areencl'osed; -

of the Senate
to Mr_. J(H~ :'Allen :

We,-;~~e please(i.. to add _:t:-his s~pport forthis"important
bill.and will be prepared to testify in support of the ,bill.

If we can be of additional assistance, please,ad~ise.

cordially,

'C

cc (~~/encs):

Hon. John Danforth
Hon Gaylord Nelson
Richard W. Austin, Esq.
George M. Burditt, Esq.
Kevin M. Forde, Esq.
John F. McBride, Esq.

Correspondence Address:.

Leydig, Voit, Osann, Mayer & Holt, Ltd.
One IBM Pla~a - Suite 4600
Chicago, IL 60611

Phone: (312) 822-9666

BOARDDF MANACERS N.A,lIIm)"''''''''''''. HON.MARV'N' ""N • ,0,,",p.eUM'''"'' •• DREW R.O"""'" • "'''H,, H.HA<C' .0U",", ."m' LOu"',.o"N ...... O.'CHW....
10'''" •. "oNE' I"'''). AH,.N • RO< '. NO"R • JO"N I. HGANfI • fAU. c. """''''.10.• ""'VAL ' ...,"" • TftOMA5 H. MOR5OH • ""'N " ...." • RURTON S, TOORV

10H" ,. M,BROO', ."""1,, 01""'" • "HOMA5C,fAVA".""",,,..,,... "RO'Nc' ".MU",,"<. A",,,,,, ,,"""" m,,,,.... ""...' •. DUTTON. ,."",,, S",,,,,, • "'''H'N c"... '"'''''' " ••~I..
;C.

u: ~i:;
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Ratified Janua~y 8~ 1980

Attmt: S.2079
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COMMITTEE ON 'PATENTS , TRADEMARKS & COPYRIGHTS

OF THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION

RESOLUTION 79-4

RESOLVED, that--leg{sla'tion;to"'remove the O;S. Patent'and
Trademark Office froIll,jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce
and establishing it-ii's an independent "federal age'nay'. is approved
in principle.

RESOLUTION'79-11

RESOLVED, that 5.2079 (96th Congress), the "Independent Patent
and Trademark. Office Ac~,:"which_wouldremovethe ,Patent and ,Trade
mark Office from ·the jurisdiction-of the U.• 5. Department,of Commerce
and establish it as _,an independent federal agency. and provide a six
year term for the U.S. Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks, who
shall have the power'to make non-preside'ntial. appointmen,!:s to the

Office, is ,appro:ved • Ap~r6ved Januar.ya, 1980

BACKGROUND 'STATEMENT

The U .'S'."Pa't'ent & Trademark Office is in aterrib1e'- situation,
due in part to'afinancialdiisis. It 'is reported that-in: recent
months ,patent 'app1:l.cationprocessinghas ~dropped'by 'more than 50%
and it now takes an average of one year for theOff'ice to reYiew
pending trademark applications. '

In large, part, the problem ,is 'or:ganizational:' ,(1), PT'O"is larger
than many existing independent U.S.agenci~s b~t has ~o~ire~t

influence on its own affa'irs; (2) PTOhas no direct conta,ct with the
Off i ce of Managemen t and Budget, and Commerce Departmep. t ,budget
officials apparently are,unsympathettc to thepa,tent,"syst,em; (3) The
Commissioner does not have adequate 'control oV,er staff, e.g. , authori-
ty to hire and fire. ' '

The propo~al:to create anindep'e'ridentPTOpreviously has been
endorsed by this Committee, The Patent Law Association of Chicago,
The U. 8. Tr'ademarkAssociatiOn,' The AmericaIiFatentLaw 'Association,
the America'Ii Bar Association 1 s Patent Section ,"former O"S .Commis
sioner of Pate'hts<'&' Trademarks Donald',Bann'er, arid others.;

On December 5, 1979"S',~079 ("'rnd<7pendeh't.'p'ilten__tana:'Tra'demark
Office Act'~J was introduced by 8.enatorsBayh" N,elsonand Danforth,
and assigned to the" Committees on the Judiciary, (Kennedy, Ch.') and
Governmental Affairs (Ribicoff, ch.i Percy, Member). Hearings
reportedly will be scheduled prior to February 1. (Bill:'att'ahhedl

The bill will not create a new bureaucracy, but will enable ~he

PTO to function more efficiently, by removing it from DOC jurisdic
tion and creating an independent aggncy. The Commissioner would be
appointed by the President for a six-year term and have the authority
to appoint other PTO officers and employees.

The bill will allow the Commissioner to deal directly with Con
gress and the OMB and to exercise that authority over staff which is
necessary to get PTa operating again.

The committee believes that 8.2079 should b~ enacted.

Respectfully submitted,

Committee ~. Patents, Tfemarks & co.py. 
ri~~_~j~he c. hicago ar~As~o~ia:t0n

Ii{ ,'it7{{[{C-U ({/)/ - .. &-ft. e)
Lawrence S. Wick, Chairman
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Be it enacted by the Seo<J.te and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, .

SEC. 101. Title ·3~ of. the United States Code,is!hereby~mend~d

as follows: -:- ;:.. ,:, c,;,;
~S.EC., 102-. Se!=-tion is ,repeale4 and the Jollo,w'lng is.i,nserte,d·

in lieu .thereof: -
"'sECTION,':(; . Est'ablish;'nent~,

"The Patent and Trademark'Office. referred to in this chapter
as the 'Office'. shall be an independent agency, where records,

oook'S', dr~w'irlgs ,_s))et~ffcaHoh$_;;:!nd-'other 'papers and' things ;per';:'
t~i~in~_to-patentsa~d to trademark registrations shall· be kep,t
a,nd. .'preserved,except -asotherw:i.~e 'provided," by law."

. SEC;, }03,-Secti<?u 3:(a)~~s' amended' by "striking. out' :the last
s'entence. <lna- inse'rtin!; -fn Lleu thereof ,the: 'following:

"The Commis.sioper ,shall ' p.'! the Chief Officer of ' 'the, Office;'
and shall be a person of, su~sblUtial ,expe.r,ience in patent and
trademark' matters. The COlUI!lissioner shal'l'. be': appointed for a
fixed.• term..of si:xyearsand .sha1kbe remo,vable fromo,ff.ice. by
the Presi4~nt with., the. ,co,nsent of the, Sen,ate,., only for ,good
cause. The 'Commissioner shall appoint,.D:p oth~r officers, and em-
ployees.,of..the-~Offitc."", , '"

SEC. 104(<1.). Section 3(0) is'r'epe<iicc!:. , ;';.
:(b). ,In Secti~n 3(c) the. ",ord "S~cret.:lry of t~mmercei~are

p:truc.~ out; and the, lmrd. nCom~LssicHier" i.lsertc.d, in lieu 'thereOf,
mid :Se.ction, 3C.c~,i,s;~rc.designatedas Section 3(b).

{c). 'In. Sect'ion6 ~.th,~ '"ol~ds "under: the- dirc.ci:1o-n of the
se~ret-ary'of Cc)!,lmefcc" ,~and"sub'jceCto" the approval,of the
Secret?-ry of: Ccimmer.c~" ,'a:e st~uck'out:wherever-found;

, , (d). In section 7. strike' Out "Secretary 'of Commerce" and
insert in lieu thereof "Commissioner".

Ce)., In': Section 31, stri,kc;, out· "s,ubj eC,t;, teo :,the; approval"~ .()f
the~Se'cretary;of:Commerce~'-. '''''; ,>

('f)'.'.In Section l8l"thc:.:third para~raph,in the,,1a,st,sen:
tenee :5 tril~eout '''appeal' to"the, Secretary of: Commero:;:e" <i.nd in~ert

in lieu thereof "a, ri~ht .to::appcaL.from.' the.o,rdQ.r u:nder ,rules'
pres.cribc.d ,by.!: e Co)n:niSi.s,i;oner",.

(g). In Se tiDl1' 1$8,', sttilte,. (,ut "Secret:;l~y"ofCommer(~e"':ltid

inser't .in lie-u her.c?£ "Col1ll)lis~,i9n('.r~o,f Pnten,ts, ',and Tradcnlarks".
SEC,: 201. e.ct,i,on 1Sll(?) of ';rUle l~,Uni~e'd: Sta:tcs Code"is

rep~dled,. ' '-

.J:

,~

,,
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Cindnna/J pal.fd k A66O<UJi...
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The Honorable Birch Bayh
United States Senate
Washington, D. c. 20515

Dear Senator Bayh:

I-,am writing, on hehalfof the Cincinnati 'Patent Law
Association in support of Senate, Bill 2079 relating to ,the
~stablishing,of the, United States Patent Office as an inde
,?e?d'!!',n:t agency.

Itisthe,generalfeelingdf themerobers of the a6socia~

tieD that an independent Patent Office would have much more
influence and would be better able to adopt policies arid pro
cedures that would be more conducive to the strengthening of
the'patent'system.

'There. has of la.te been an incre~sed.l:'ec,o'gniHon'Of"t,he
need for this nation to place more' emphasis on the'development
of 'technology. The patent system is an integral part of tech
nologydeveloprnent,:and thus :astrong system ,is neededtp.'sup-:
por~ this objective." Accordingly,.we hope tha~you,will
c~ntinue to ,lend your support to this bill and press for its
passage. '

" The. assqciation has also, considered Senate Bill. 1679 re,...
lating to re-examination and'strongly supports its 'passage.

~

JDR:emk

s,.ncere;F_."

~'
... . . . .
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COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS CORPORATION

i700 LEESBURG PikE
fAllS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 11043

April 2nd, 1980

Dr. Jordan Baruch " .. ', C

Assistant Secretary of Commefce for
Science and Technology

Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230

Dear Dr. Baruch,

Tel: 811-1150

;:;,-

~

At the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (PTO)", staff ahli"me:inbers
of the public h,ave--benefited:'from retrieval,,·facilitiesavailable at a
network of interactive terminals. _ Othe,r:'--faciliti~7l'avai_~able:~n;lY at
terminals used by PTO staff provide forfilemaintenanc~. ~h~.y~?¢~ssing
of mailed-orders for current cross-index listings, and preparation of
camera reacly:copy for new 'and updated sections of,·theofficial Manual
of Classification. . -, .

Commercial Software Systems Corporation"(CSSC) deveiopedthe,software
for th'e minic:ompllt~r tha:t .sE!rvices these. termirtals. _, The. hllmaIl engineering'
and reliabi.lity"of:th.e software h,as been such,th.3,t ,the's'ystem almp.st runs
itself, obviating" the expense of :the full-time,nianager~,.a,nd, operators
required at most ~o~.\7entional computerinsta,l~ations: ·~nd'_'yett.his

human engine.erillg has pe~tted PTO: stafJ'..~i:ldu~t,r.?-·i~,e_d~m~_erS.<:l:f the
public to perform well over a million separa'te retrievals d~J:'.~,!tg·,the
last 2~ years., .cssel s involvern~nt .in th~ ,operation ofth'e system has
been limited tl?:.s~peJYi!:l;inf!;-the'bi,TIlClnthl!'update, 0~tI-ie.4~milli,:,n-record
data base. ' ," ',"" 'c. ' '

. .
We suspect that "'the . ,cost-effectiveness ·of our work compares very

favorably withthat.-of._.().thercons,raS:,tors or of the PTO in-house data
processing department: The~TO.:mariagefs have been most anxious to use
csse's services to develop and enhance ,facilities for the system. However,
they must rely on the OffiCE! of Pro~ureiUent and ADPManagemeritat<the
Department of Commerce for t?e negotiation and execution of contracts ~or

our services. Department of Commerce officials in turn represent the PTO
in dealings with GSA.

Right now, the PTO probably regrets having relied so much on a small
business such as esse because, quite frankly, we a~e not inclined nor can
we afford to tolerate the expense, the delays, and the uncertainties
involved. in dealing with the three tiers of bureaucrats. esse has had a
contract with the PTO for only 4 of the last 9 months and we do not .expect
a further contract. . The specialized nature of the software we have
developed may well preclude another contractor from taking over our job,
and so the PTO'might have to freeze the current system while developing
a new system from the ground up, possibly with the added expense of new
hardware.

r
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The "procurement specialists" in the Office of Management and ADP
Procljrement blame this ';imp,asse, on- CSSC",-,j:he ,PTO., GS~j'- and the pressure
of~or~ ... on anyone but themselvf?;s.,'The fact is that these "specialists"
know Tittle and care less about the needs of the Patent Office. Their
slow--a~d:'-'u-$uallY inappropriate responses to the PTO' 5 needs have been
the direct cause of the costly delays which have effectively destroyed
all'prospects of a profitable business relationship between esse and
the PTO. Our cOSts and diminished expectations impel us to offer our
serv:icesat, rat:~_S:that these same experts now adjudge to be too high. '

In the pas t. these officials have accused esse of being unreasonable
and uncooperative in not providing them with necessary information. In
fact, it is they who have a surrealist view of the marketplace. Mr.
David Beveridge claims that because esse has no full-time, ..sale::srne.n.;lHe
have no sales expense; and that because he thought. a partic~lar fo;m
of services contract appropriate, esse would have. no-~eed ·for working
capital.

I do not need an audit of my books or a lecture on how to run a
business from such people. By ·their behavior,Mr .. Beveri~dge and these
other civil servants have insured--tha:feSSe"willrieveragain be available
to the. Patent Office •.

This letter -is merely·for your:information:. No reply. or response
is ie'quested.

rY:/~
~~i:. Knott-, :<
'President
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THE.DAYTON: PAT'ENTLAW ASSOCIATION;

CAYTON, OHIO

:.~.

THe ".\~ ,', D••;L'....

"

SenatOr,·Birch-Bayh
363 Rlisse~l, S~~a,te Office ,Bu:i1diri9'
Washington;' D'.'C; 20510' '

Dear Senator Bay~:

'B'ayh 'Senate Bill 8"':'-207·9

The subject bill would make the Patent and Traderna:rkOffice-"a
separate agency removing it from the Department of Commerce.
Thisbi'll· was-di'scussed -by"our., leg'isl-at-ive, corrnnittee Who_'v0ted
unanimously to recommend ~ts adoption by our association.' ;At
their meeting on January 11, the Dayton Patent Law Association
discussed this bill and voted on it. All votes were in favor
of the ,Bayh bill and there·.were "no dissenting votes.

One member of our:~:s'::ff;;'ci:iat,ion;.~ho is a Government patent
attorney, even though-he::,yt,:ted<.in:-i, favor of the bill, suggested
that the bill might have,'a ,problem in allowing the Commissioner
of Patents to appoint "alL'other-:officers and employees of
office", Section 103 of the bill. Such a provision might down
grade the job grade levels of the Assistant Commissioners and
Examiners-in-Chief by preventing them from being appointed to
the super grades. Under the present law these Assistant
Commissioners and the Examiners-in-Chief are appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

It is believed that the Bay~ bill would improve innovation in
this country, and it is well known that the decline of inno
vation has been and continues to be a serious concern for the
country.

Very truly yours,

J.~~~
L. Bruce Stevens
Chairman,
Legislative Committee

LBS/mkd

cc: George J. Muckenthaler, Esq.
Secretary
Patent Division
NCR Corporation
Dayton, Ohio ,95479

"
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EASTERN NEW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION
.." ,\

\~,

.March 5, 1980

Senator Birch Bayh
United states Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Attention: Joseph P. Allen

Dear Senator Bayh:

On behalf of the Eastern New York Patent Law Associa~
tion which comprises a group of about 35 patent practition~rs in
the Albany-Schenectady-Troy, New York area, I wish ·:to·-letyou
know that~he l~rge_majorlty of_ou~m~mbers support your recently
introduced -bill 5.-2079 which would'make the Patent and Trademark:
Office,"an independent agency and which wQuld-requirethe:Commis
sioner to be aperson':of.substantial experience in -·patent:and
trademark matter:s,-who ,would:be appointed for .afixed six-ye,ar
term.

We ,of,.cour.se,;: ,', s'~~ie_,.Yo:~'r': con~er:n", ~~ga~~1~9'- thef4,t;Ur~
of theU~S.Pa:tent,sys~em~ , Accoccl!ngly t ,weap'plaud the intro
duction of S.g079 as an attempt to impr~ve a~minis~ration of the
patent ,and tradema~k laws and, we urge yourcontinued'vigorous
efforts in securit;l9, i ts·pass.age~_,.

Sincerely yours,

8~c~
Paul E. Dupont
President

PED:kf

sterling-Winthrop Research Institute
Rensselaer, New York 12144
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JB;nuary,;,~, 1_9~9;

Mr. Robert F. Hess
,,2045 E . Wardlow
Highland, Michigan 48031

Senator Birch Bayh
Judiciary Committee
Russell Senate Office Building
Room 363
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Sena~o!,:"-

He: Senate" Bill 2079-,

I wish"to.ma}(e ~own} to- you :my sUPQ,()rt"r9~'·-S~ria.te_: Billj079
r iht:ro4uCl.e'd by

Senators,,'Bayh-j Dantorth-;' and.;N.e.1son ,'and 'proposillg:,that,the.,fCltEmt ,~and
Trademark'Office~beestablishedcasa separateagencY1 rathe~ than, be
continued as an dff1.Cie withfn 'the::ij; -,S:- Department of·,.C9mm.erce.

I have been a patent ~ttorn~~ for,~ourteen ~ears an~prior to that worked
as an Examin'er Within: the-Patent and':TrademarIt Office.',' Based on this
experience':, I. feel:,.copJ{~~ntinyoucht'rig'for. the' :a~,~uracy,:'of .Senators I

anaIY:Si~,,_of the pr,eseIlt" pr,oblenis,'fape?,'bY th~;'U ~ .. ,,S'.' Pl3.~en\,and .. Tra~em~rk
Office, 'and I-feel -the proposal'for-res~lyin~:~~e~~ pr9bi~~s-~scertained1ft
the SUbject Bill is a good one and deserving of'your'full support~ -

very truly,

"

,

~
RFH/mcs

"
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OFlC"~R" 0.llS1!5

HUGHES AIRCRAFT CD.MPAN.Y
" t ,'-. . .. ,'

POST OFFICE Box-ooll15
1.0S ANGI;I.EB. CAI.IFORNIA 800011

18 March 1980

The Honorable Birch Bayh
united States Senate
363 Russell Senate Office Bldg.,"
Washington, D. C. 20510

Sir:

I--have:7'ti~iewed"S.:2-'079/,,'-f.he-;IJld_ep~~deht_:Pat;E;!nt and
Trademark Office-'Acti a;nd I stronglY,",suppo'J:'t 'its--pa~sage. I
am apatent:att(~rney for a large company, 'andp!eviously was
patent counsel for a sm~ll company. .

Th:~/Pat:~nt a~dTrademark 6ffi.c~ "is desi9h~d.,to perform
unique services in administering patents and trademarks. These
are'- important toall_business:,.:but more:. :importantly' so to small
business;

Both patent 'andtrademark-,functions>of, the Office have
deteribrated_O\Ter the years ,from lack of fundi'ngand lack of
),mderstanding by'th()se ,who- apP0l:'tion the'bu(lge't~,." In recent
y~ears •thisha's ',become, so' acutea~' to b€;-i;l, 'nati_onal 'scandal.
Independence of the Patent and Tradema~k Off~ce: _is a Constructive
and necessary step in getting a proper handle,()nt~eproblem

and, in time, SOlving it. '

il1ope,you-w,d:i,re~re~dth~' testIm,oriy of;:the American
Patent Law As::;ociation on this bill,and"W'ith s_uch support
secure its,passage.

"iVerytruly".yours,

"2:'S~/!3_g,

??~ ... 7LU~ES S.HAUGHE; ..
CHA, "'t CounselPaten

cc: Senator Alan Cranston
;Senator. S.'I .,Hayakawa_:,>,
Senator Charles NcC. Mathias, Jr.
uudidiary Committee Members
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The Honorable Birch Bayh
Room 363
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC

Dear Senator Bayh:

.,':['he, IndustriaL Res,earch. Institute. iR, comprised" of ,,250' U.8" member
companies ~h(), represent .. about 85 pElrcent, of, all, industrially-:-funded
1,1, S ,", 'l:"esear9h .and "derelopment. In }979" !RI.. published a position
statenfent on' the' U.S. p~ten.tsystem:.'In ,'ou:r',stateme,nt,.we 'en
couraged improvement in' funding ,training, and administrative
support of the examining corps of the Patent, and Trademark
Office:;" , ,"" .", ,.

;Your iritroduction'; of the 'Iridependent"Patent' and, Trademark'.Office
Act, 8.2079, demonstrates your serious concern for the need for
improved support of the PTO and greater participation of the Patent
Commissioner in, policy": considerations. While the ,IRI has not for
mally addressed the il;lsue o( whettie,r the PTO, &hould.be made ,an ,inde
pende:n):, agency "the objectiyesof,8. 2079, are. consistent with those
stated, by the IRI. I, would like. to call your .. a.ttefltion. ,however.. ,to
two concerns" th~t' I have .. with, the proposalands~gges.tan,alterna":"
.tive for" Y,our,considerati?n in ~the event that, a c,llmI?l"om~~e becomes
appropriate" . ..

'My.first concern is the que,stion ofgo9d,:0'rganizational J:lractice.
It, simp.ly.is not, feasible.-to respond ,to' the: problem, of inadequate
mana'g"ement attention. and. participation ·for every ~government 'unit;'
by rearranging the lines of reporting directly to, the President.'
While I agree that better support of the PTO than traditionally has
beenaccorded';by the;'Department of Commerce is required, it would
appear that there is sufficient complementarity of the PTO mission
with that of the Depax:tIIlent to warrant its placement in the Commerce

.org~~Z.~~ion>.' ,

SeCon;dly.• ,lam' coD:ce,rried that establishment of the PTO as an inde
pendent a'gency would result in reassignment of'responsibility for
appropriations in the House and Senate. The present SUbCOmmittees
have demonstrated appropriate sensitivity to PTO needs" but this"
momentum could be lost in a reorga~,zation"

As an alternative to extracting the",PTO from 'coninierce',~Twould

suggest these two ideas. First, the'visibilitYiand:' participation
of the PTO in policy matters.could be>raised':by elevating.,the

,

.:.

!,~
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Commissioner to the level of Assistan'r,:Secretary reporting directly to the
Secretary. The Commissioner would'--represent the PTO directly in matters
of resource allocation and patent pqlicy"oin OMB and Congressional hearings.

Secondly. I w0111d ,rec()m,~,end .,that a procedu~e be. instituted for annual or
biannual reauthorization"of the PTO. - -The -hearings-: associated with this
process would provide the opportunity for the Commissioner and interested
private sector witnesses to address patent and trademark issues on a routine
basis.

In conclusion, let me say that we are very appreciative of theatlenuol},
you are giving to matters of patent policy anli organization and- 1 believe
our objectives are quite consistent. While I think a compromise along. the
lines I have suggested may be appropriate in regard!()§'~.20?9. passage of.
the bill in its present <form definitely would be preferable to _the status
quo.

Sincerely.

tJ:~.
Arthur M. Bueche. Chairman;
Federal Science & Technology Committee

AMB/bmo

cc:" Frank,Press
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PATENT OEPARTMENT

.';~OT,~:~:::"~":~T~N::;:!'N~WOV::";:::

JAV s. di,;':';:MON
WILl.IAM A'•. 'AGI"ELe

RICHARO ';'''',NCf''.t.",.
ROYAL E. 6R'C3HT"

. ';'!J~. "!"l9-~~27',.

:' :~~:'::6C~~:::, Marchc,5;, 1980

.~.

'Admitted to PennSY'VRnlA Sac Only

Honorable Birch Bayh
United States"Sen,a!e c.> \<:\, .. --.,-
363 Russell Senate"Office;J3:!JJJdingt\
Washington~;"Dc.: FOp]Q,:,

Dear Senator Bayh:

This is to let you know that this company and the members of its Patent
Department support giving the U.S. Patent and Trademark;Office~thedegreej

of independence contemplated in 5.2079.

It is our conviction that the U5PTO cannot in these times adequately
discharge the duties imposed on it by the U.S. Constitution and the
existing statutes without direct access to Congress and to the Office
of Management and Budget and a thus improved opportunity for gaining
the financial support it requires. And if the USPTO does not have
adequate financial support, the U.S. patent system cannot assure
inventors of the kind of incentive that is required to advance this
country's technology as ~wiftly as world conditions demand.

Yours very sincerely,

~
Walt Thomas Zielinski

pv

iF
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The HonorsbleBirch'J:,ttyTI
363 RU3~~11 5en~te,0ffice BUl1din1
T?ashington, D. C. 20510,

Dcoar Senator:

The enC'lose1 R-::-."ol ut Ion \'laS lln~nl;j1ou<;l y 9[tSS~'::l by the '!ll:':!'ll'b"erS. of. t\i~'

Board of Directors of Inventors ~or~~hop Int~rn~tional. We want you to
know how qrateful ~re ~r~ thatsa.nP.On~ofyourstnture has the'
un1erstandiOJ to relate_this~countrY'ggrowing- national dQfi¢lt with
the unhealthy climate in WhiCh In-:hvi1ual invc..'ltors,havehad to work
for the p~st.s~veral oec~des.

We eo-jorse your lC1igl..~tlOn to Crei?;to e PPttent and 'fra(Jr"m<.>cl{ 0ffJ.ce
that is lndp.penaent of the [)..?9~rt'1'l~.mt of -:O'l\uerce. i-t2- have long bo-?m
b~ating th~ nrums for u~ntlnl the effl~~cy ~nj efflCl?nr.y of the
Potent Office Clod bringil'Y1 it ioto the co:nput~r qe 1..lnd \4i11 do
everything we can t.O holp you adllC've their Imh:;pendence. plense let
us have your gui-iance. ,

i\ :na1orcooceri1 tou~ 13 Con:,rr;,;>s::;' _Pl'qoin3 funOlnJ -of ,,:,o··'1Z'rni71ent.al
",~encies ',}H'JS8 C-7H'INOI!'J8 EXI31'CNCS D:-:Pf":'JI)S. ON 'I'HEIH lnr'FINO!!~G

50UJrI':N3 TJ P~J'3JE;"lS 'I'fiEY ~11:I,.VS I)F.S'~ CO'rlIS5IO"iF.:D Tv S')LVF;. .l\ ca,·:, 10
point is tl)<;l :Tli'JnClale of the Presldont to one of his <\gencies to fill}

81 ter.n"te G'nerqy systems.

'1'lv~ rrnney 5(J::,:nt l.n SUPiXlrt of UlC 1l'l'1ivi'lur.!l iowmtor h'33 be('!n .;lO
InslIlt.i.nJ r,1tio of thZ' tot.')}. '~,:my t,~xp,:q;'!tSI ~~on~rs h:w:?' 'J0n<~ l.n~;o

their hl.'3h-p..')wer~~3 public relation:') prcqr;}l1\ to <'l1ss,?:niriHe ;"Od
reJM,hnl their qU'?o!'>t for al t·:'rn03t~! s·l"st,c'!ls. Tll~.iY pco" i~l,-" t:J!.::",f)

'3unp?rt to the irY.~epefl'~ent lOventors. Of the billions that hrue IR'?:1
bu:'get'.:!~l, they have only spent ?bout $3,000,-000 on lIl'.'Hvl,'lu;:t1
i.nventors!

~~:! \\'~l.lld SIlf]tl<:?:'It t 1,lCO> form,)t ion of iJ ~:o;n"Ht:te~ of c.)(r!fIJ11y se1.r;oct''!r),
highly qual ifi€:'d imentors to 'Juqment the eV"lluation::; of the <:!:'lenci~:l
l'ftlO C(JUld solve t!l~'ll:';.:-1v~s out of <l 101:>. 'l'h15 '.or-mId cp..';.Jt-.c tl b.:'.L"lf]<;.-;o
with those ~O:;:;f.: ,J-YJ'3 lI.RS \ljr l\T 3T'V~S l\S l\LTf,R:J"'TF: E:~.JER::;Y S8Wl'I'J'l]
A.RE: rotJ~O. i"'~ ha·...e kno\...led9~_or .... 10010 solutIOn" that ari:> b'?lnl
p<lssively suppr.essed. l(.)os€:n up the m:m~y that .... ill matc~ funis with
the businr::S5 co~nunity if YOIl ""::tnt to have results.
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. It would 00 nice if an ;;qeney's ·continu.:'!'.:i cXlstenc0 ware:de~nae;)f'ori
resultsll

We have be$n threatene'] wittl extinction by om, nf t~e- :n~l:>\"rs of the
po....'er structure bec.)use ~ were inceut lOUS enough to -,publish
infonnJtion ?rovi·']ed by one of thel r ~l'l~loyaes" which :W}l'3.CO\.mt~r'to
the image they wanted to project.

rle have deci:1e1 that to continue to be silent, to avoId a
confront~tlon is to be untrue to our basic philosophies dnd ~liefs.

Your~,helpi'::t;fervp.nt·lysou;lht~ , ,

Thanv. you forvyoursu~~,rt 8n1; Q1aln"p]e~3ebeassured~~~twe

wholeheartedly b~ck,youcefforta,; ;'We:wish you"continuing success in
the serVIce of::ourcountt.y~

A most h~ppy an.3 sllccessful ~:e:.: Year to you ancl yours.

Coid lally-~

!'lelvin L.,,"Ftil-le-t

P. '5. t-le \\'Oul-:j ap~rcci<:lt'? your entl?r;i.n3"o0r Resoluti.bn"s-b~-3t'blo:1>·on
the day bfthe hear in~-:bn your"> D11L; .

»
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, 'rhc follow~ng ResolutIon ha.s been passed by :-ths-~~,o,~t:d._of

'::~irector'S-of, Io,.,entors Norks~~p International on bella] J: of .~ll. of

"'its r.l'.':'!lb('r~.: . "•... ,_.;.,

"H:'::S'lLVED, t'1Dt r;:Qn~tor t:llrch B=ty~'s efforts on belv.J1f of

t1v:! inVG:ntor ;m'.l '3:1.\Cil.l,bu~ine_s.\? throulh the creot 100. of .'!on

InJepena~nt Dcpartm~nt'of P~tentsan~ Tr~de~urks wIth ull

n0.::e5SiJry faCllltll7'S ;';l?purtc~nnt to its "JutIes, be express~j by

legislation en.:)cteJ by the Congr,::ss of the United Stut.~s.

",: ~ - c\' . '. ",

:'iFlo-d

'·~~'lVl!1 L. fuller

C:Vilr:11an of the 3).,"'rd
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Itek CoIParation
10 Maguire Road
Lexlngton. Massachusetts 02173
Telephone: 617-276-2000

;'j.:;
, ... "

III

j.,

;1,2,,,,-1:; - 5 Jll?(
December 27, 1979

/'

"'-

c

Senator Birch Bayh
Room 363
Russell Senate Office Bldg.
U.S. Senate . I

Washington. DC 20510

Subject: 5.2079 Independent Patent and Trademark Office Act

Dear Senator Bayh.

I want to congratulate you for introducing the above
legislation. I have read the bill and your remarks made in
introducing it. I agree with your remarks 100% and am very
much in favor of this legislation.

The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office could be a very
useful force in encouraging innovation in small business
and indiVidual inventors. Unfortunately, through no fault
of its own, it ;s not permitted to do so at present because
of various budget restraints and a lack of an opportunity to
present its case directly to Congress.

While the Department of Commerce undoubtedly could do
more to support the U.s. Patent and Trademark Office, based
on their record of the past, I don't think that this is very'
likely. I think if Congress, after hearing the USPTO, could
appropriate the budget Congress feels is adequate, 'the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office could ~hen do a good job for the
public.

My comments are based on more than 25 years in the patent,
trademarks, and technology transfer business and as past presi
dent of. the Licensing Executives Society (USA/Canada).

If I can do anything to help you in supporting this legis
lation, please let me know.

egards,

//..k-IIfJ1t/Wf}l.2P<U,/

HOB: mm

\'"
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Itek Corporation

10 MaguIre Rood
Lexlngton;.MossachUSetts 02173,
Telephone: 617-276-2OlXl

April ;?l);:,·::1980

The Honorable~:BirC:h;Bayh
U. S. Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Seu?-tor.,Bayh:

SUbject-: 'U;S. -Patent _,and ;Trademark Offi~~,
,(,,' as-an Tndepende'ut, Agency

I ;am Writing to ,te'i.iyou,of- ;:.U;y ,~Si'uppo,rt ,'fo:i'::your
legislation which would remove the U.S. Patent andTrade~ark
Office (PTO) from the Department of Commerce and make it an
independent'-·-agelicy; (8'.2079 - -Bayh Senat,e,Committee on the
Judiciary ,and- on-:GovernmentaL-Affairs.-1

", ,

Problems of'the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

As you know;:,··the :PTO:h~s.had problems for years
within the Department of Commerce in being able to do its job'
properly J to discuss budget~andothermatters directly with
the appropriate co~~ttees. of Congress, to be heard in
formulating Gover!lm.ent:,:pclTi~~eH~,on,trademark and patent
matters and to initi-ate:'-and -iiripr'ove;' i,ts activities to en
courage'innovation in the"United .,Stat'es, a problem about
which both the Administrationand,Congress are quite con
cerned.

Because of its low level of influence in the Admin~

istration, in gemeral,. and': in,:·the, ,Department of Comme!.ce, __ in
particular, the PTO is a bystander, not a leader, or even a
participant, in many policy decisions directly relating to
patents and trademarks. I am informed that the PTO Commis
sioner has had no voice in the formulation of the recent
Administration proposal concerning the ownership and use of
patents arising out of government contracts and Congress has
not had the benefit of his views on the matter. If he were
invited to testify On this matter, I am sure that he, being
a loyal member of the Administration, would testify in support
of the Administration position as he is in no position to
provide an independent, knowledgeable opinion for the bene
fit of Congress' on this or other matters related to trade
marks, patents or innovation.
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Duties of the U.S. Patent and Trademark,Office
,',"\U

".;/i>" ' The PTO has no need of supervision by the Department
of Commerce, and obviously the Secretary of Commerce should,;,
not attempt to influence the PTO in carrying out its',sta,tlltory
duties as specified by Congress in Titles 15 and 35 of",the
U.S. Code. Many of these duties are quasi-judicial and/or
rUle-making in nature, as is the case with many other inde
pendent agencies.

Opinions of Former Commiss'i'onei's

It is interesting to note that all the recent PTO
Commissioners are unan'imolls in their supporr-of this legis
lation (Commissioners Banner, Dann, Schuyler, Gottschalk,
Brenner and Ladd). They have no axe to grind but are giving
their very expert opinions to Congress as goOd citizens~

Conclusion

In my opinion, based on over twenty-fiveyears,o~

experience in trademarks, patents, technology transfer and
innovation, our country can' have"an>e,fficierit tradema:rkand
patent system whichcan"be,!Duch ,nioreus""fu} to,qUT country
and its c,it~,ze,ns, only if the U.S. Patent- and Trademark
Office is'made:an:indepe.nd,ent a,gen,cy"and I congratulate you
for intr.0ducing it~ . .

I ',have :also written lett'ersOf support for. your
legislation to members of the U~S; 'Senate Committees on the
Judiciary and on GOvernmental Affairs and the House Judiciary
Committee.

Very', truly' yours',

~~
-Homer, ,0; ;Blair
Vice.:President ';
Patents and Licensing

HOB/dmc

Background on Itek Corporation·,a.ndHomer,O; Blair '.is attached,

,':'
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BACKGROUND

Itek Corporation - Diverse manufacturer on Fortune second 500 corpoii~
tions list. Thus, not a giant, but not small
business either. '

Major Product Lin~s:

Non-Government: 75%

Graphic Imaging Systems
Phototypesetters ;Off'set;':I?'ri:nt'irigPlat'emakers';-'
Small Printing. Presses; Graphic;Arts"Cameras
and Film Processors~; .,

Vision

Eyeglasses, Including Lenses, :~ram.es: a,nd"C::as.e:s.

Government: 25%
:-f)ef~b'~e~Eie'~'t~an'iCS

Airborne Electronic ~arfare <EW)~Equipment; EW
Simulation, and"Te:sting Equipment.

Optical" Siste'ri'is
'_sop~·ist'ii_c_'at'_~d--:~k:tge:'_.oPti-?~i',a:~d'-E'i~~'t'~'o7b-p,t.iC_~~
Reconnaissance; Survei~I~n~_e; Earth ,Resource - ,,'
and Space Equipment. " ,

U. Se. Manufacturing. Locations:
, Massachusetts Florida
Cali<fornia ·;NewHampshire
New:':York ,Pennsylvania ,".

Homer ,0 :.: Blair
Education: 8S":in: Chemistry. "8S '·(Physics), J.D. '.,(Law) .,.;all:from

University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

Expederic~':~':Ov~f't~ehty.if~veyeat-si'n -five'corpor'ationsin patents,
trademarks'; 'copyrights 'and technology transfer'~

Professional Activities:

Member -three U.S. Government delegations to United
Nations - Geneva.

-U.S. Government delegation in 1971USjUSSR Exchange
. :D:o,J;l,:·,Patell;1;~:,M,~n~gement and Patent Licensing.

-US Domestic Policy Review on Innovation, Patent
Subcommittee.

-Licensing Executives SocietY;"Past1?resi.deIit.
-US Trademark Association, Board of Directors and

Chairman, International Advisory Group.
-American Bar Association c

Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law Section Chair
man, Special Committee on Technology Transfer.
International Law Section, Chairman, Restrictive
Business Practices in Transfer of Technology
Task Force, International Antitrust Committee.
Antitrust Law Section.

~American Patent Law Association and other Bar Assns.

Author and Speaker - Numerous articles and speeches
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A. Ao~erl Sleveneon
Vla.Pi.oId""l _

_ moot a Publlo

R"'llono

February 6, I9,Sf)

The, Ho_norp.bJ~Ed\o'f3rd M •.J~enne9.y,:-Gha,lrman
JU(li9.tary:~,qom~~tte·e-"'I('-:'·:-"·";' ,- _
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 2241
Washington, DC 20510

International HeadqUarte'H

3100 W"", 810 aeave, Road

T'01. Mlohigan 46084

~

Dear semitar Ketihedy:

By this letter, K mart Corporation wishes tel eXI>r~s~ i~s_ sll.PPOrt ,f~'~"th'~: enactment
of S. 2079, 96th Congress or similar legislation which would recognize that
strong patent:-alid trademark systems are "vital to the"'economy of the United,States
and that we favor the'removaCof-the Uri1'ted-Btates Patent:and Trademark Office
from the Department of Commerce. It is our desireand,wewish ~o make known
to,: you o,u,r suppcmfor this, b11l or similar Jegi~I<3.t-ibp"w!:dC~;WOi.lldmake the
United,:Stq~~,i:? Pate,ntandTJ;fld~m,arkOffice a ,Si~p~r~tea,n~independent agency
of the United States Government.

As a major United States merchandiser relying"upoitthe,useofmany:,~var'ied

trademarks, both our own and of our suppliers',and retailingproducts"carrying
patents and/or patentable ideas, weicon:sider it'hecessary for,the',promotion of
free commerce in the United States to have a',strong and independent Patent and
Trademark Office. To date, the state of affairs in the Patent and Trademark
Office in Washington is woefully lacking in the necessary support functibnsas
-well as the speedy a'nd' economicaLapproval oftr<i.dem'arkanq. patent applications •

",,,,,e believe that the esta,!Jlishment()fthe P,atentanciTradelllark Off~ce as an
independent agency, wi11:go, a lOllg:,..va,y toward remedyin9;t,gese proble~-s.

Very trUly yours;..

A. ROBERTSTEVEN130N

cc: . Judiciary qommittee,.'?

:;,-

r
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PROCESSING, INC.
;:;

f .. _ .. " .",0" """'_ ,,', _" _'._
P.O. BO~ s066 _ MAROltI$IIILL".VIl>G'NI~ 24rr~

.....~... cOCE 1703) 629-""

!-'
Fe'b'rtiofry·S''2'2. 1980

'~i;1

--;.1:0

JH:at

. S:inc~~~i;;

~
"'~ .// I..

. ,.", .'>"i" '~I"
_~~, ".J~Htls, ~et1ll~B. ,- <_
- President and'~ ~

- Chief- Executive: Officer':'

The Honorable Birch Barb
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate,'~:'J

Washington, D. C. 20510 ,;1',-;:;-<,'"

Dear Senator Bayb: .. I

Subject: The Independent Patent and Trademark
",Office Act, (5.2079) "I

.... •... " .... ' ..•....•.• '.' ,·1 '."
I always' have betID concerned ~i'i:h ,our Pa~erit Of~~ce:regardi,ng',_,_..

various bills which would be disadvantageous "'to:, the" patentee." After'
reading the proposed bill, I was relieved to know that I this bill would
remedy,:the #asf9 :,in .. ,1;he,'.now:es~a_b,lished (f:at~n~ .aIld <Trad~ark .. Off1c,e.~

',',' / '" ..•. , '/' .... ,,1 ',' '
I a.~ abus~nessma:n,~1t~: fffteen patellts to Jn~ 'credit<_a~d t~eBe

patents' are the vital force -of :Martill '-proceSsing(oInc:.1 I'definitely
;believe: that- -this I).ew'bilL,is-a'great _'step;.£orwardand l urge you, to
support 5.2079.

" illcrefJ!iverlyeing

:\'i
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-~.~
MILES

,¥=,t;.K,I;':l~RT. INDI~~A 46514

I>OGE;R /'lORMAN eOE
ASSOCIATE "ATENT COUNSEL

The Honorable Birch Bayh
U. S. Senate Room RSOB 363
Washington, DC 20510

.}hrc.b,·19 i 1980 TEL"PHONE' 219-262-7937

C...eL'" AOOA"S'" MILl':$LABS
TELCC' 2S8-4ffo

,

<-

Re: 82079 (Bayh) Patent and Trademark Office
as an Independent Agency

Dear Senator Bayh:

This letter is being written to expr.ess_concerri about a slowly but steadily de~

clining U. ~.,Pilt,e~t ,ap(~t'I'r~c;l:erp.~k ()ffice and to indic/ite; rrJ..Y sllPport of the
above iden,tified Bill,Which·yquiritr.{)qti.c~g." ..,.. .

Certain fundamental challengestb 'ourw'a.y'of-life-'are'repeated:da:l.ly .: reducing
inflation~ lightening or eli~na_tiIlgre?e.s,sionand_~ltlpr,qyiIlgthebalance of pay
ments defi,c:it.- ',: W;hile ther~:,;i~di~l1eral:,agl'eelUe,A~,'thataVigorr:nls •. ~nnovative
climate in the U.S.'·would assistJn~all-·of:these':areas~serious' problems
jeopardize our country's patent and trademark system. The'realdbllar funding
for the Patent and Trademark OfftC:"E;:,.;for example. has been steadily declining
over the past three year~-,__.?he for~er Commissioner of Patents and Trade
marks. Donald W. Banner:.\has,',no.te,q..;~h,.at many U. S. Patent Examiners must
send out correspondence in lOl1gl1and., "There are not even suffi,cient funds pro
vided so that the United Stat~~-oi .ilIJ:1e'iica,'can provide a copy of official records
of patent proceedingsfor it,s permanent file. In the trademark area. the sit
uation is approaching disaster proportions. The present Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks. Sidney Diamond. has noted that the number of
Trademark Examiners which the Patent and Trademark Office has for 1980 is
the same as that in the mid~1970'swhile extrapolation shows there will be 65%
more trademark applications filed.

We are failing not only to make the Patent and Trademark Office a model office
we are failing to provide necessary maintenance. One of the root problems.
as you know. is the lack of adequate funding for the U. S. Patent and ',I'rade
mark Office. As a practical matt.er~notonly the ,total amount of the budget.

, -, -:'.""'" '

c
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but also thep::riQ:riiy ()t"ro,.-,~trJlf~tiWl: is,dE!terll1inedwit~putPatent and Trade-
mark Office partic,ipatiori~;," . ",.'

'For ,the'se'reasons'! completely;;sup:po;fY:bJr~Biri;tomake the pdt~tlf:~~
Trademar:~_()ffice :a separate agen9Y•.indepencient of the Departfuent-,_~{
Commerce.' " -,'~,- . . >;;

", '''Ye:ry truly Y0tu's,

MILES LABORATORIES, INC.

?7 . /' ~.-0--- 4' e~ ~
Roger N~':Coe .-.',

RNC:ps
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Building

13 March 1980

Dear Senator Bayh:

Thank you for yOur letter' dated March 5, 1980 inviting the views of the National
Security Industrial Association (NSIA) on S. 2079 which you introduced on December
5, 1979. ~je were, of course, very much aware of this bill, entitled the "Independent
Patent and Trademark Office Act". We are also keenly aware of the need for such
legislation and after a thorough analysis of S. 2079, NSIA supports its enactment
in the form in which it was introduced. Further, we have listened to and read care
fully all previous testimony and statements of living former PTa Commissioners who
to a person urge passage ofS. 2079.

NSIA is a nonwprofit association of approximately two hundred-eighty American
industrial and research companies of various types and sizes, from large to small,
representing all segments of an i.ndustry which provides products and services to
the United States Government. The Association's essential purpose is to foster an
effective working relationship and good two-way communication between the Government
and industry in the interest of national security.

As you point out in your opening statement for the January 24, 1980 hearing, the
problem quite simply is that the PTa is never able to directly make its needs known,
'but must cotm1unicate with the Congress and the Office of Management & Budget through
the Department of Corrmerce which has displayed a lack of sens1t1vity to PTa needs.
Accordingly, PTa effectiveness is not what it could be and its services to the public
have degraded. A change is clearly in order.

NSIA member companies believe that an effective patent system, includ1ng a well run
PTa. will contribute to the advancement of innovation and this in turn will contri
bute in a positive way to the strength of our national security and well-being.

We find comfort in your assurance that S. 2079 will neither create a new bureau
cracy nor increase the cost of the PTa by more than 0.2% - indeed an amount well
spent in achieving a much more efficient PTa operation ,than we have today.

We hope that knowing of this broad base of support from a major sector of industry
which participates in government contracts will be useful to you and assist Congress

,

,[
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in its deliberations on this important legislation. Please let me know if
there)s "(l"ytM.ng further that-~SIJl.can do_,~o be helpful to you or your
staff-b~-the Judiciary and the Government Affai-rs Committees in consideration
ofth;s legi"sTation.

1rJ;;;:/; Ilr'-,
H Robinson, Jr~"Wallace,.

- President

WHR/Bvh
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Senator Birch Bayh
United States Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
Subcommittee on the Constitution
Washi~gton, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Bayh:

:vR\5""

The purpose of this letter is to communicate to you
the strong support of the New Jersey Patent Law Association
for your bill 5.2079.

The New Jersey Patent Law Association is composed of
approximately 400 professionals who live or work in the New
Jersey area and who are involved in patent, trademark and other
industrial property matters. Our membership includes bothper~

sons in corporate practice and private practitioners. They
represent a large number of corporate clients in all of the
various fields of technology. As you are probably aware, New
Jersey is one 0# the leading centers for corporate research in
many technical fields.

The Legislation Committee of our Association, under
the direction of Mr. Albert P. Halluin, has conducted an in-depth
analysis of 5.2079, and has reported its recommendations to the
Board of Managers. The Board then carried out a discussion of
the bill within the Board and, subsequentlY, with the general
membership at our business meeting on February 21.

On the basis of this study, our Association overwhelm
ingly supports establishment of the Patent and Trademark,Office
as an independent agency. Accordingly, the Association recom
mends adoption of 5.2079.

During the deliberations of our Legislation Committee"
consideration was given to a clarifying amendment to section 3a
of the bill. We believe that this amendment has merit, and we
therefore submit itcto you for your consideration.

(
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PROPOSED SECTION 3a REVISION

:".The ,Cornm:i.ss.i?:r;ler shall be the Chief Offic~r

'~f the Ofrice and shall be a person of sub~'
stantial experience in patent and trademark
matters. The Commissioner shall be appointed 
for a fixed term of six years and shall be
removable from office by the President with
the consent of the Senate, only for good cause.
The Deputy Cornmissioner.and:.the,Assistant
Commissioners ,shallbe','appointed:by'. the President,
upon the nomination'of the Commissioner in
accordance with law, and by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate~ and'shall'serve for
a fixed term of six Year~ and shall be removable
from office by 'the President w1th the consent of
the Senate~ only for--goad.cause. The Commissioner
shall appoint all other'offices arid employees of
the "qf:fice,."

, We would be I;h:~a:S~d to;:,'b~,{~f,,:a~;~furtherc-assistarfce in
matter ,which YOU deem-appropriate. .

;OJ

We also'·wishto express::,toyou,;,the thanks of our Asso
ciation for your"continued interest in'patent matters and your
efforts toward '~~~rovin:9" the I?<i~e,~t:~sys:~,em.

ve!y:tr~lYixours,

~I?#~"
1l:1b~Fj;:_~~,~, Halluin"
Chai7~e~i~ationCommittee

f ',/ ~
" ,!-,/ /r-
I ~'~V ~

IIp

cc: Arthur R. Whale, Esq.
Raymond M. speer, Esq.
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THE NEW YORK PATENT LAWoASSOCIATION, INC.
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..IIEUURE..
ARTHUR 8. TENElER
~D RocunLUl~p~.o.v., N.,:,- !OO2D

UCRETARY
PAUL H. HELLER

:~~:E"LANE...;y. iooa.

80"'~O 01'" ",~.=OR~

EDoAR W. AI:I""I". JR.
WILLIAM F. QUOIN". 'JII.
STAHL"" H. L1EBERSY!:lN
KI<NNETH It. MADsEN
JoHN A. REILLY
LEE C. ROBIN80N •. JR.
LAWRENCE 1'; ac:INTO
JOHN P. SINNOTT
JOHN O. TRAMOHTINE
EDWARD H. VA~NCE

AND THe
OFFICERS

)l'~~:rti~:r;y:'19:,-:' i 98 0

.TJ.1*= ,: ~o,tl0r ab:re BiI:'c!l_j3,ay.h
U·; S .-:'Senate'.,Ot"fice-:'Building.
washi~~_~?:~:·;5-b.C;----2b"515'- ..

iX'-, '-,c,
Dear$en~tqr'Bayh:

The_»~wio~k Patent Law~s~~ciation in
it~ regula~meetingqf the-Bo~rd of_D~iectors on
Jan}1ar,y'2,lj:k9S'O l?ilss,ed--;the 'fo.ll~wing :l:~,solution:

RESOLVED, that the New:Y6rk:P~~ent
Law Association stronglY,~rge~the enact~

merit of,- S;-2079,96th" Congress,'·:or-any
similar: 'proposal ;,that,<will\ estabHsh'~-;
the Patent and Trademark Office as an
independent',,:agency and remove-it from

"' "the' pepar,tment'of Cornmerce,~,as..we
bel,ieV:,ei. t,ha:.t:i ,.!1l11ch '-,a_ <;lha,llge1,~,9:uld -,:
enable'said Office more effectively

,'; >:;):;~ cil.r:rY~, 0!-1~/!:he constitutional man
date "to promote the progress of
scie'nceand useful arts"., , '\ '

_',;' -, p,l~:~~e;~'~9-d this expression of support
f9ry()~r Bi'llto"1;be many others I am sure you
have receiv~d.; We' intend to write to senators
'Javits and Moynihan asking them to support this
measur

Very truly yours,

;:it:i&~7V1~
, William F. Eberle

President

[
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ORE:GONPATE:NT L.AWASSOCIATION

Mardh"lBt: 1980

Senatore"Slrch' Bayh ' ..
363 Russell Senate Office Bul1ding'
Washfngt,C)ri~'':D•.C.-20S10

Dear sen~~o±:_:Ba:yh:'

~s'- :p're'id.dent :of'-~he':oreg9_n,-pa.tentL'a\'l, Assoc~ation:~ ,I
have been requested by the' Association to, .write,tp'you,. expressing
its, support ofS. 2079;, ,()urAS"so?iation,' .wJ:lich, is ma,d!i=!up' prin- .
cipally of' patentatto:rneys'andpa'te.l1:t agent:s .engaged in both
corporate and- private p~actice, strongly supports the creation of
an indepEm~ent'l7ate.nt,',and T~,ademark Offic~or:;" alterI1ativelYi
any ot~er"re'sti:'ucturingplan';'Which' __wou~'d'~-'give' the 'PatE;lnt, and
Trademark Office a· 'direct -line' of 'communication- with Congress and
the Office'o~'Management'to~keits~~edskno~:

We: ;'understand i,that '-o.n'JaniiarY::~2~" 'd1.lrirlghea1:'i"ngs,:,hei"ld:
jointl¥, hy",tpe' Senate Governm~ntai."Affe1:ir,s'-,and JUdiciary: cominitt:ees,
8.2079: was. 'opposed' by' the "-Cornmerce, Department in ,par~" recaus,e. _ , '
the billwou~d,-isolate ~hePate:nt 'and 'Tra~emarkOffiCI:!, .from oth13r.
officials responsible for policy o:n,industr~al~~yeLopment:~4'~
technological innovation. Even if'this' allegation were correct,
which w~ dou.bt,. itW'0uld in our opinion b~a small price, to pay to
correct the presen~situationwher~inttio~l3'inCongiessand the
Office of Manageme:nt' who'--~re responsible' for,sati~fying:.the
needs of._ .the': patent and'tra(jemark. system have apparently, become
isolated' from knowledge c::>f~hosrrpee:ds,a '

'we:ber~eve-that-~~e re~lj~eedso~the, pate~f and -trade~
mark syst~m can' best::'be.ident:ifi'ed. as,i:he .needs' of' the users of, the
system, i~e. those 'individuals;'corporations and other e~t1ties'
who are responsible 'for' innovation'; iil this country' and for 'whose
motivation the systems (particularly the patent system) were ori
ginally established. These parties must have access to an effec
tive patent and trademark system in order to justify the great
effort and expense required of them for technological innovation
and industrial development a

The needs of the users of the patent and trademark sys
tems are, as far as we can determine from personal experience,
known only to the Patent and Trademark Office a We, asrepresen
tatives of our clients (the users) are in daily contact with
officials of the Patent and Trademar~ Office. On numerous occa
sions the Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks and the various
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Assi,stant Cornmissic;mers.• have:"expended the 'effbrt':-,.imd· t'ime-to
visit personally with our Association and others like it through
out the country to evaluate our needs and consider our suggestions.
As a result of this close contact with the 'user community, the
Patent and Trademark Office had, in previous years, been parti
cularly responsive to two of the most important of these needs,
i.e. the need for more, rapid actionin;~espon~e to patent and
trademark applications, and the need for better examination to
improve the quality and va1idity of issued patents.

While noticeable progress was made in previous ~~ars,

with respect to these needs, a' subs:tcm~ial revers_~lJ:lf,the prlOl;:·
vious positive trend has recently been not:icedbY:CClllr·;isso.ci.a,~:io!la
The simplest clerical matters, such as issuance of filing receipts,
notices of allowance and publication of trademarks,_ and, n0t:i,C:ElS;
of patent allowances, have now become delayed for unreasonably .
long peri0<ls, 'of, ,.time:a ," When, inquiries ar,e:,madeto, tll,?,Pate:nt and
Trademark.'OffiGe,re:gar.ding tJ;1s- _s.1;:atus, of, pas"es, 'the.,fil~scannot

be foUri9a", 'When, .a~ti'on :requir,ing, o.nlY.,pursory rev1e,wby ,·the
Solicit~r,'s" bff~ci!3:;"is.re<;Iu;est~d,;,;~!31,?lY:s,';, ~n, .e.:<.~~'ss .of, a"year". ','
have.-,:been, ~xperiericed; beC:i:l\lse. the"·partipular','lllember,, of the. SCll~

citor IS' staff: :re,s:po.ns.ible:, fO.:.c: ·the mat:.t'e:~,.~~ q~ loan' f9r an,e~tE!nded
period of tim~".-t:.()".? ,patemt. ,ex<;l.,mining 'grpupto ·handJ,e:_,w:o:r::~:.loa<l~
left. by ,ex..,..exaIjlinersfor ~hom, ,t.p.ere has been nO.replaqeInEln,t dll,e
to fUnding limitatio.n::i.a."" ,~x~i.n~tion ;of_:tr,ademar~;;,;re,g~stration~,.
applications ~s now severely delayed a The frustrations to indus
trial, ,p-e;velopers,and" iAIl9v!'i.t,or,s, .,c.Cl~sed:,by s!\,1ph,.~ i :t,J,13it-iq;ns,. inevi
tably;gi,v,Els., th~ a,bad ,impres;s',i0Il. of\:thE! patel1tand trademark,
system a~., a,.who1E!,,:;'niakingtheit)~()ndE!i:Wllether ,it ,:is J:l:!ai,lY.worth:-,
whi1e.,-1=orthB;ffi,'t:9;a!':t:.empt,v't:.o .use the; ,syst:~m at a,l,l.and p,ffering
them dis,c:ouragetrlent,:r::athei!'.~th~n·~:mo:l:-.ivClt:.i.ol1," wi,th r~sPE!ct., to, their
'devel?pinent~~ alld:, inJlov,a;t,iye ef~o.rt~." .' - .

The' ,current det~ri.~ri.lk(l':~o~~i~.:loh,of ,the patElnt.;. ,search
files," in particular,great;ty':red;u,ces"the like,lihood that the ',.'
best prior ,art ,appiicClbIe1:.o,~.:invEmtion.~will;be .found by,either
the patent applicant or by thep'~~e.nt.examiJler, ,I.ead,ing.to,the
inadvertent issuance.of invalid patents which might have been
made v(;ilid by, prope:r" claim, 'dr,a,f,ting, if the bc=st p:riqr,:irt,;were
kna:W? during"prosecution qf ,tile pat,ent ap,plicat'ioll • ' When his
patent...is.lat;~r .. fo,undc,'to be, ;inva:J.-.;J:.dbecCi!Jse, ~f newpr~i,or ar't~' ,
the inp,ovator, can s.uffer a p.8J!1I?I~t~, la.ck .. ()ffa:i~~ :4l~Lt~l?patenf

(:';'

(
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system either-disC:9u~_a.9ing.-h~_:_#:'.oIn.fu¥~:ller:_+np.OVfl~i.on.or at
- least discouraging him' from :us.ing,the, patent system further. An
innovator who has suffered ~ucp;d~scou!~g~mentwith respect to
the U.S. patent system will also not- use foreign ~atent sys~ms.
AccorCiil:l91y inventions made in this country will.go}mpatented·
overseas';,' permitting foreign manufacturers to compete fr,eety ,
with inventions developed at great expense in the _~~~f ,~ather
than ,requiring that products embodying the inventio~~:becexpo~~~d
from,tl:'le ,united States Q These adverse results ofoll.r, deteJ:}orating--
pa't"ei1.t,,:.s'ystem are not mere speculation; _they are_a_1:t;~1:-ul:1.es which
have heen expressed to us' by_discouraged users of the system,.' whom
we represent.

The Patent and Trademark Office is weill aware of the
problems faced by users of the pa'tent ~d. 't'raderriark ·s¥st.emsrand
has demonstrated a willingness il1the.past.'-t;;o,a~t~IDpt"i;osolye
these problems. However adequate funding qfcthe;Pat~~t:andTrade

mark Office is a prerequisite to the solutions~ We question
whether the Conunerce Department, and in pa:i:tTcularthe 'Deputy."
Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology, has any,inter~st

in or understanding of the foregoing problems and their adverse
effects upon technologicaLinnov.ators','andindustrial developers
in this country. Although,thia,.,cofficials' of the Patent and Trade
mark Office havecont~nuallid~~nstratedan iriterest in conducting
a dialogue with our:,Association' and those, like .it throughout the
country .respecti~g, th~ .needs ,of' the users ,of the ,patent and trade
mark syst~:rns i: we'ha~,-eseen'no:evidence o.f'similar:~nter.est ,from
any othei" officials of t~e c~erceDepartment~ Instee~Cl- ,we-:
have been forced to witness recent 'severe deterioration in the
patent ,and'!:.rade~~~ sY,stems due ,tpit1?1~equai:e£Ul1p.iJ;lg.,The

philosophy behin.d S.2Q79,. in our opinion,; is,longo.veJ;dt;l,e.

truly yours, _"J",.

~~... ~.....":.";.,.,.. ', .' ,'. ,.,'::'::;
taco,? E.' "~lh.u.e.,r.r,',!i~"',c' ",'" ..:,: '.'
Presiderit'· .. : ',-':'ce, ".' "', ",

20'0 -wiicoxO

Building
506,_,S~,W•. Sixt~:.,AV:enue.
portla.nd~ oreg6;n::~7204

. '

cc: Mr. Ar.~hur R. WhalE! <:::"'i,
Chairman",:-- l\iCPLA '",

::, <':",:'"':": " ,.'"
P.• S.Th~s?Te~ie'r',ha's.:,~'ls'o- 'b.~en'<se:nt: 't.5t Senators Ribicoff,
percY:""J.av,~;J!3('-'D:~,fortrt-;:J<~Illie~¥.~ D07"7;':and, Thurmond•

Jackson,
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TheHonorable~Chairmen and
Members bfthe Governmental
,Affairs,andJ'i1diciary 'Committees
The United States Senate .
Washingt6nr O-.C. 20510

GemHeInen:

Re: S.414 ~ Universityand;SmallcBusiness
Patent ,,' Procedures ',,-Act;

S,2079 - The Patent & Trademark Office
as an Independent Agency

Iam writing to you as'~resident of the ,Patent Law
Ass9ciati~n,of Chicago to express this Association's strong
endorsement for Senate Bill's 414 and 2079. '" -/

ThePiatent,-Legislation Committee of the A~s6ciation 'has
met and considered each, oftnese bills in depth: and recommended
to the Board of Managers of the Association that it endorse
these bills.

At tilE! meeting of, the Board',of, Managers of the Association
on February 11, the encloBedreports of. the P~tent Legisl~tion

Committee of'9U~.ASSoci~tionw,ere considered and the bills were
discussed at' length•. The: BO~d unaniIrOusly accepted the com
mittee reports, ~l:}dll~s. e.l:}d07s~deachof;,thesebills.

We hope th;aty~~'willag~ee~hat this important legislation
meri ts your'suppott~

~

CFL/js
Enclosures

...... ~~:
~~:n

·0

7~/./

c
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PATENT:tEGISLATION:COMMIT~EE

P.L.A.C.

:-0'-

Report on 8ayh Bill S. 414
UNIVERSITY AND SMALL; BUSINESS ,PATENT' .PROCEDURESACT
as' amended' by' the'-Senate-Committee on:-:the Judiciary,

-'RepCl:tt ,No. 9 6''''''480 ,Calendar 'No .,-:515, 'Dec .';-12, 197 9:~

',;.-

RECOMMENDATION

'"

The Committee recommends approval and passage by both' :the'Senate
and the House of the amended version of the 8ayh bill, S. 414,
University -:and' -Small-B1.1siness ,',Patent Procedures Act, :as' amended. by
the Senate-Committee 'on-the- Judiciary 'in, Report,,' No'. 96-4BO,:Calendar·;'
No. 515 ,Det: .-;,12,'; ;1979~- This 'bill establishes-:a unifonn ,federal':
patent procedure 'for inventions developed under: federally funded
research ,and development contracts, carried out by sm~ll businesses,
universities and' other nonprofit organizations. In. general". such
smallbusinessf;i.nns arid nonprofit',organizations would be allowed ,·to
retain, 'title to such inventions ,so :as to afford the necessary ,incent
ivesforlicensing and manufacturing the, inventions. In: this way-, ,the
consuming public 'would be able to enjoy the: benefits,of:such inventions.
The pUblic interest would be given further protection 'by numerous safe
guards, "inc'luding provisions' which' wouid:reserve''to the', Gov,ernment"a
royal ty'-free'nonexclusivelice:i'lseunderanysU:ch invention" ·:and' 'would
provide for the compulsory -lice'nsing .of 'third :.parties,.·underexcept,....
ional circumstances of clear need. The bill also contains provisions
for-a' return:to,'·the Government :'ofits"ihvestment, "as to :any,:invention
which. ·.mig'htp'roduce ':roya1:t'ies'or profits in excess ,of 'minimum :olevels.

REASONS

Pursuant to recommendati9I'ls:9L,this ...p0nu;'ittee, the Patent Law
Association of Chicago previous'ly took ·a'ction' on the original version
of thi:s bill,:S.. 4~:4:, as sect ,.fo-rth :in ct ,letter ,dated July. 2, ~979,

from the 'President of the As'soci,,~tion,,- So~n J.;CrYs.tal;, t'C1S~nator
Bi~ch,Bayh~, ~copy of such lette~,is bei~gsubmitt~dherewith.Su~h
previous action of the Associ~tiongener~lly-approvedand endors~d

the original bill, with four qualifications and recommendations~ The
3rd and 4th recommendations hav~ been taken care of in the amended
version of the',b,ilJ.:,,:,):'i'hilE:l.1:.~~~rs,t:,and 2nd reconunendations were not
adopted by the 'Senate Judf'c'iary" Comnrittee, the Patent Legislation
Committee believes that the amended bill deserves the unqualified
support of the Association.

The Patent Legislation Committee gave detailed co~~~de~ation to
the amendments made by the Senate Judiciary Committee: in- S.·' 414':;.~,as

analyzed in an extensive report by a subcommittee headed by Mr. Jack
R. Halvorsen. Some of these amendments were also present in Title II
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of the Nelson bill S. 1a60, Small ~usiness Inno~ation Act of 1979,
which was also analyzed by the Subcommittee.

The Patent Legislation Committee concluded that the amendments
made in s. 414 by the Senate JUdiciary Committee were of a character
which could be supported, and that many improvements in the bill were
made by such amendments.

The report, of Mr-. HalvoJ;sen's subcommittee is being submitted
herewith, along with a copyaf- the amended ver:sion, of 5.414,. as
contained in the first 14. pages,?f theSenate:ReportNo.96~480.

This copy is marked with the notes by Mr. John S. O'Brien, showing
the amendments in the bill. A full printed copy of the Senate Report
is also being submitted herewith.

A few of the more significant amendments will be mentioned
specifically:

Section 202 (c) (7) (b) has been amended to liberalize the,
restrictions'.upon the granting of exclusive, licenses: by nonprofit
organizations. Under the amended version, these restrictions now
apply only,to persons other than small ·business.,firms.

Section 202(f) has been added toprovide·that.no funding
agreement with a small business firm or nonprofit organization shall
'contain a provision allowing a federal agency to require thelicens
ingto third parties of background inventions, other than subject
inventions made under the funding agreement, unless ,such provision
has been approved personally by the head of the agency and a,written
justification has been signed personally. by the head of.the agency.
Part (2) of this provision spells out the situation inwh~chsuch

licensing to 3rd .parties could 'be required..

Section 20~, relating to Return of Government Investment" has
been extensively revised. It is believed that the revised provisions
are more workable and less burdensome than the corresponding original
provisions. For comparison purposes, a copy of the original version
of S. 414 is also being submitted herewith.

ACTI'ON REQUESTED

The Committee requests that this 'Report be approved, and that
the substance of this Report ,be tr~smitted to Senator Bayh, the
other Senators from. Illinois, IndiariaandWisconsin, and the members
of·the·Hou~e:of,~e~resentativesfromIllinois~

Encl.

February, 1, 19.80,:

c::::T~~
Frank 'Palmatier
Chairman

:C.?,'-

..::,

c
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PATEN'r';·LEGISLATION:'COMMITT.EE

S'; 2079,- ';;'~iTNDEPENDENT;PATENTAND- T-RADEMARK OFFICE:ACT

RECOMMENDATION

The Committee unanimously recommends the passage-of dls:Bay'h'
bill s. 207.9 which would establish the Patent and Trademark Office
as an independent agency, while removing it from the jurisdiction
of the Department of Commerce. The bill provides a six year term
for the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks, who would have the
power to appoint all ..other officials and employees of the Patent
and Trademark:Dft"-ice .•

"(~;-<

REASONS

The Patent and Trademark Office has long suffered from neglect
by the Department of Commerce, with the result that the efficiency
and effectiveness of the Patent and Trademark Office have recently
declined to dangerously low levels. Vacancies in both the examining
staff and the clerical workforce have not been filled, so that less
and less people have been attempting to cope with aney~r ~nc~e~sing

workload in the examination and processing of patent and trademark
applications. Consequently, the delays in the examination of patents
and trademarks have lengthened from months into years. Clerical back
logs have delayed the processing and issuance of patents and trade
marks by many months. The PTO is far behind in the replacement of
missing copies of patents and trademarks in its search files, so that
the reliability of the search files is in serious jeopardy.

This bill would not create any new bureaucracy, but would give
the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks the independence and
authority to organize and supervise the PTO in a proper manner, to
achieve high efficiency and effectiveness. In budgetary matters,
the PTO would have direct access to the Office of Management and
Budget and the Congress.

Subcommittee hearings were held in the Senate on this bill on
January 24, 1980. At such hearings, the bill was supported by the
testimony of six former Commissioners of Patents and Trademarks,
Messrs. Ladd, Brenner, Schuyler, Gottschalk, Dann and Banner.
Mr. Gottschalk was able to report that the bill is supported by the
other two surviving former Commissioners, Mr. Coe and Mr. Watson,
and that the principle of an independent Patent OfficA was supported
by former Commissioners Ooms, Marzall and 'Kingsland, who are now
deceased.
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The establishment of the:Patent and-Trademark Office as an
independent agency has been" supp6rtediiJ. principTe by the Patent
Law Association of Chicago and many,other associations, including
the American Patent Law Association, the u.s. Trademark Association,
and the Patent Section of the American Bar Association.

ACTION REQUESTED

The Cornnli ttee reques t:;.' that. thi s -Repor,t': be _,appr?vE!d, ,and. that
the substance of the report be transmitted to Senator Bayh, his co
sponsors Senators Nelson and Danforth, the Senators from Illinois,
Wisconsin and Indiana, SeriatorKe¥ne~y, the Chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, and the ~Illinois:members of the House of
Representativef'

c:37~~
F,rank Palmatier

. Chairman

February 'f980

~
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THE pATENT LAWAsSOCIATIONOI"PITISBUR13H

.CARD Df' MANADERS

DF'P'ICERS

......"T O. Yc.o.lI"" 'n"•..,"T
"".I"'T.,To:CT••• " " ".I:D'DI:...
..." ..OLD II. a'Ly" , S"cv,'TIlu•.

IIl'TA "';:"'''U.UII''L''', ".ItC.IUCY•

... ·lkIlDll.13..G

.. ITTilB,UOUII'I, ........ #,.1:1
T...I: ....'"....i:.13-V"1.,.·.&lB3

February 14, 1980

Arthur R. Whale, Chairman
National Council of Patent

Law Associations
Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Re: 8.2079 (Bayh)

W"'''OK''.I. 111.11"""; oIfI.
WI~I-l"".M. 1.D•••o..
.. 0 1:.....
a &1 III.' .",,,"ii'. '.' ,-'

AHD a...,••••

;-~.

Dear Chaitman Whaie~

Please' be advised t.ha~" at',:;th~_regulai:.meeti~g-o:E'the

PateJ?t Law ASSOC~CL~ion_ ()f Pittsburg~.. held on February, p " 1~80, .

the:'ineIlibers~ip v61:e~ unan.irtiOl1S~Y:' ill f~Vo~ 'of BaYh'B3..l1':S .20t~-" tci,

estabiish'the"'pa:b~nt 'and' Tradernarlf' Office as' an.,~ndepeni:1erit'age~9Y

apartfrorn'theCornmerce Dep~r~erit.

'-':V8ry truly:yours,

GC??;.....;.. :t:.~
'prederick:B. "Ziesenheim' -

National'. Councilman'
Pat.entLaw' As'sociatlon 6f"Pit.1:sbu.:rgh<<-'.!' _'._.' ...... C'.... , '.'

'FBZ/slr

','s~na~():r ~irc~:rB#yh:' .. -/
.. Senator R~ch~r?' Sc:hweiker';
s~n~t()r.John'He~~z
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p:EARNE;. GORDON,..S:E SSlON.S,_-M_c~OY·&LP RAriGE,R

ATTOlUlEYS AT l ..\W

,200 L~ADBR BUlLDINO

~O~N F.P"~".N'" _
""""I.E'; a.GO"oON
WM, cR,,,,,T"" SO:SSloNS
W,C'-,,,,,, C. MoC<;>.Y;_~.".

LOuis v, GRA.NGE.""
"""0 j, SAME"CYK<:
W'CLIAM .... ,<",t.',> ".,' "-,
A'CH"R" H,CICKINSON,"R.
THOMAs p. sCH'L!.""
CARL A, ,,,,NH'"
JOSEPH J.CORSO
HOWAR" G. SH'MOLA
sTEPHEN A.'!let.
""....REV,J. sOpKo

CLEVELA1'(J), OHIO 44114

March 10, 1980

HCEPHONE
(""15'S_'700

C:A'B~E"00;,,,'55
Ale",,"

T"L<:x'a"O·'72

MTE'H'ANO
TR;';OI!:MA"K LAW

HpA~R}L,;~;~,,,....~t,~~~Y
OF CaUN'.!.

C'

Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Chairman
Judiciary committee
united States Senate
washington, D.C. 20510

RE: 5.2079.

Dear Senator Kennedy:

Your support is earnestly requested for 5.2079 t()mak~.the"United

States Patent and Trademark Office a separate agency, independent of
the Departxnent" of COlllll\E:!~ce... The most urgl:'!nt of ,nQn7'7p<;lr ti san consid
erations support the purpose of "this bill.

Tech'nological Tnnovation"inttie united'States has been' declining- at
all: aJ,arming '. rate as President Cari:~r,.manymexnqers Qf, i:he" <;0;l1gress,
and other national leaders have recognized. Reversing that trend is
vita.l tq ~he p1:lysicaland.economics~curityo£.,the United States.
Stimulating technological innovation in this country is especially
essential under the presently cri,qcal"worlq and,nati.onCilconditions
for maintaining an adequate national defense capability, for devel
oping alternative ~ources9t.ene~g.y, and for helping u. S. industry
to regain its once" d6minarit .. position in world markets.

EverYPD,e m~,'~tr:fi!9ogn~,ze t~·at·::t"~c:hnological innovation, like any
other bU1Hnel'¢s ~lldit:ldusti:r.il,~c:::tlvity, responds most quickly and
enthusiasticallY:l:o,: ec:onom~c,:inc~ntives. The basic purpose of our
pa,~ent"sys,tem is to':I?r:~viq,e that',kind of incentive to inventors and
to businesses that employ'them;

The United States patent system has been, and still can be our
greatest national incentive to technological innovation. Presidents
Roosevelt, Kennedy, and Johnson, as well as President Carter, have
all given special recognition to the important role the patent sys
tem must play in maintaining (or restoring) Qur"ccH.llltry's ,historical
leadership in technological progress~ unfortuna,te.:Ly,,,thte United
States Patent and Trademark Office today isr,woefuU¥ ll11aple to per
form as it must for the patent system to succeed 'in its basic pur
pose.

eJ
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Sinc~-~ "the: '#ri te?:_St'~_~~,s_' :p~t,~i{tL-,:~!l~:;T~;a.d~m·~i'{::()fl~c:~--;J;~~~~~:~ -K--bur:e,~;~
of the, Dl2:p,art~en_t,oJ:;; Co~erce~ many y~ar_s _,ago1 ;- .:l,t hasl19t be~npe,r

mitted to demonstrate its own physical, personnel, and budgetary,.
needs to the Congress 'or ,toacCollnt directly to the Conge,ess for its
performance. The result. is that the Patent and Trademark, p,ffice"has;,;
been prevented from keeping pace with the rapid advances or tech::" ..
nology. Today, it is a "ModeLT"YE:lr.si?o>:(or ,wo,rse}.:gf, -what it_:I!l~st

be to meet the needs ~~_tec~~?~~giCal in~~v~tors.

It :.should come as a shock, t6'b~t_~_>the con~re'ss and t~e>:PUb~iC to
learn the· true "facts in_-,:t_~is t,egaro,:, , ,Patenf. ,'applicants, :,'ri:!celv,e
official 'communications "wri tten'l'onghana - (some1;;imes illegibly) bY
professional patent examinerSJ those with illegible handwriting are
-encouraged to 'type their own commuhica,tion:;",but, even if able" to
type "oftel'l cannot find an av,?:,!labl,~"::,idl,e,,typewriter. Searc,l'l
facflities,' 'bo~hfor-'pat-ent'e"xaminer-s 'and' for' -the public, are 'the
cornerstone of :,the system, but are antiquated, and it ,is not possi
ble to maintain their essential integrity. The wO,nder ,is that our
patent systE;m has ,been able to :function",as we~l",as~-it has,'an'a much
credit "for'that'must' gO'to the'administrators a'n,d 'professional' 'staff
of the Patent- and Trade~~r~ Office it~elf. "\",<c::";;', '<
S.2079 will, for the fir.st,-,tim~,,e,nai:>le,the dedj.cat:eCi"profess:~on.als
dhectly responsiblefor'-the'opera'tion of the Patent 'and Trademark
Office to demonstrate to the Congress'what is required to enable
them to properly perform their duty to,',issue ,a high pe-~centage of .
valid patents and to: refuse patents forinve?~ions that:failto__ meet
the 'statutory requir-ements'for'pa'tent'ability. -It' will enable the
actual administrators of ',the Patent and Trademark Office to communi
cate directly to the Congress on'such matters. This has been impos
sible while that Office has been dependent upon disinterested offi
cials of the Department of Commerce.

History has SUfficiently demonstrated that a bill such as S.2079
offers the only hope for 'obtaining a Patent and Trademark Office
that can properly perform its functions, and the need for this has
never been so pressing'as it is today. This legislation will not
create a new bureau. Instead, it will enable an existing one to
function effectively.
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Please support Senators Bayh, Nelson, Danforth, and Eagleton, the
co-sponsors of 8.2079, in securing ear~y passage of that bill'and in
seeing to it that. the objectives' of the bill arl;! proml?tly. imple-
mented.· -

Respect_~ully -'

PEARNE, GORDON,

L

til, J/J~~~ '<\I~~J'j;lli-ll! ----=---,----,--

"

"
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>

PHARMACE.t.lTrCAL

LxwIsA .ENGMAN
.... l"S'OENT

Senator Birch
U. S. Senate
363 RSOB
Washington, D. C. - 20510

1155 FIFTE.ENTH STREET, N. W.
WASH1":lG,TON"D,..C. 20006

AREA COOl" "0.2· ...e3~"o"o

February 20, 1980

"

Re: s. 2079 - Creation of an Independent Patent
and Trademark -Office

Dear Senator Bayh:

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association is a nonprofit trade
association comprised of 143 carrpanies engaged in the research, develop
rrent and manufacture and marketing of prescription drugs, medical devices
and diagnostic products.

Patents and trademarks create llnportant industrial property rights
for our rrember firms. PMA member corrpanies spend enormous arrounts in
new drug research (over $1.4 billion in 1978) and rely upon the incentives
provided by our patent system to justify such expenditures. Trademarks are
equally important. New pharmaceutical products are developed, manufactured
and marketed with care and integrity, creating a reputation for quality and
perfonnance. These elements obviously come to be identified by the mark
identifying the manufacturer's product. The unique care and 1!know-how" which
is built into the product are symbolized in the trademark name, which acquires
a special value of its own. The consumer recognizes this mark as a guarantee
of product reliability.

We support your efforts to strengthen the patent and trademark systems
through the .creation of an independent Patent and Trademark Office. It is
obvious to those who deal with the Patent and Trademark Office that there are
staffing and other deficiencies which must· be overcome. This situation has
created an impedirrEnt rather than an aid to innovation.

Dealys of up to one year in processing of trademark applications are
conmon. The patent records are in a state of confusion with patents missing
fran virtually every subclass in the patent files.

We recognize that the Patent and Trademark Office is tmderbudgeted.
However, slirply increasing the budget will not solve the inherent problems

Representing manufaoturers of prescription pharmaoeuticllls,
medicel devices end diagnostic products
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of the ~ystem. Ip ,our yteYf. the esta.bllsfln¥:mt efthe, of'fic€!,as :an independent
agency. Will allow the Congress to address problemS' directly. CUrTently, these
pro]J~ ar:ten'"b~p~s~ordinateto other issues and programs the COllIDIerce
Cepa.rtnent views as more important.

The. innovation' decline in this country must be reversed. In-our:view,
S. 2079 represents one initiative toward that goal. Accordingly, .
we express our support for this legislation. ./]

~ly,

'4:
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PRAVEL~,~'G1:M:BRE"Li~'~ HEWITT,
KffiK, KIMBALL & DODGE

8ER~ARR ROE RRAVE~

.J.o""5 8. OA"SREL.L.
AC8EFlT~', "'M8ALL.,~R"
JO..,N'''OPK,NS O"OG": ~
CESTC" L.. HEW«",

.JOHN "'_,K'.RK_ .J_~ .. _' ,_
"'CHARO LaC..,WAR"
CHARC.' .... COX
WILC"" E.LANGE

R08ERT'.E.'SAND~I'LC

..AFlOLO oJ. D"L"'CMME"

RAUL E. "RIE"E"

""O~"S"'O"AL.CORPORAT'ON

TENT'" PL.OOR

>177 W"".' 1..0010 SOu, ...

: 'HOUSTON, '!EkASi7027

February 12, 1980

ATTORN""" AT ....W

MT<NT A"o TMoE"""'" CAUSES

"'';:L.<:'''><ON''
ARE" COoE "3

-: ,_'_ e50:.~~O"

Senator Birch Bayh
ATTENTION:> M:t';':'Jbseph P;:' Allen
U.S. Senate
Wash~ngton"D,.c;.; 2q~lO

Re: S.2079

Dear Senator
::,.:.,_,C.,'_:

As I have stated to you on previous'occasions, we
tp.e, Inte~J,ectual, ,:property Seqti9n ,Ot :,the, ',gtCiteBar,_,:of", TE!X&,s., ',_
h&ve &dopted the'position supporting the'above leg1slation.·
Weapp;e?,ii:lte ~r., J?,e Al,len,appearingbef().r~t:lle N,at.ional
'CounCil- or~ Patent' taw Associati6ns' mee-t:lnglast saturday,
February 9th, and discussing the pending matters of legis
'lation, including S.2079, with us. It is always,enlightEilp,ing'.
to have someone close to legislation comment upon it.

i~' resJ?6ris~':~6 a':'6dnv~ti~£io:ri::wfifch;"Ih:~i:f·;~;i.fh::M~'-'/Aflen
Cl.,t th~I!!eeti!19,' ianclose.d is,. a.copyof the, Resolution" adopted

'by the Intel:'lectual PropertY,·Section of the ·:S.tate B-ar,' of;·Texas
supporting the above-identified Independent Patent and Trademark
Off,ic.e.,Bi:l:l.:::, We;',would :appreciate havi;ngth,is.::,R.esol:lJ.t:ipnc,a,ppea,:t;"
in the record on the proceedings with respect to the legislation.

We'-\~ho" p~a.c{i·d~ bJf~}Ei-'the' ph~ent'--an:d':'Tiad€'m~rk"offiaeb:~
a regular basis are, d€!eply'~nd~bt~9,to you aI)d .h~rebY .expres,s
our gratitude for your efforts·incpaterit:relatedclegislation•

.~ .~,.('Sin~~re'ly.i:::-

~

,

JRK:nn
Enclosure

c~ -'" :,"

... ,~/:u.?
~~~",Kirk, "Jr::'( ,:

",,',_,'.'_, ,.",-,c,,__ , ",,:.-::,', ''.,
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RESOLUTION

i,'ffiEREAS the patent system has,s,erved this nation' we'll

in the past through the processing of patent applications

and making the disclosures of inventions availableto,the

publici and

iiHEREAS the pace of techological advance has substantially

increased to effectively impair 'the achievement-of"the

objectives of the patent system and ;the' operation' of 'the

Patent and Trademark Office in particular; and'

WHEREAS an independant Patent and T;;d~m~~k Office,

answeJ?a.bl,eiqIlly to '\:.he,C9ngressof the Uni:ted States, can

better Cich,ie;e' tJ:ie 6bjectivei;(,of"th~: patent' ~ys,tem ~nd< serve,-, ....... ',' .. ', ,- .,' '-', "- -, ...... ... .. ...." --',.,
the'-United'State.s;

NOW ,~HEREFORE BE, IT RESOLVED that the State Bar of

Texas.,-hereby supports in .pr{~c.ipie, th~ ,conc~pt-.:_o_t'·t.h~.pat~nt

and Trademark O£~ice as an independant age~cy;answerable

on~y;to the,F"Il:gl:"ess ,of ,:t;.h;e U.ni ted.8tates and 'c_:II\0:r-~ specifically I

asset._ 'fo;::;~_ ins~n~fe'Bi1'i 8.20,79;, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that the Secretary of the State

Bar of Texas i~i9.~:,>th~:·_R~*r.e:,~entativesand Senators from

the State of -T~xas't~'the United Sattes Congress of this

resolution.

'.

"
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TEL.ERHONE

M'E'" COOE 713

eso-oeO'"

CO~< W'L.SON

March 6, 1980

;(,:7','w',:,s,.•. .:6op 50UT><

BOUS'l'ON, TEXAS 77027

~jiop~SSIONA.:::c6R-p6"'A'r'ON

8ERNAM RO' P"AVE"

~A"'$ 8. GA"ePEL.L. i'
ALO'RT a. ""..8~CC. JR.

~OHN "OPK''''; 000<;;'. ~
"C$T<R L._ HEWlTT

~QHN p. K'PK. ~R.

R'~HARQ L. SCHWARTZ

C~"R'<8 M. COX
WICC'AM <, em'"
ROe< .... E. 8Awmno
HAROce J. DEL.><OMMER

PAUL E. K",.GER

PRAVEL; 'GAMBRELL;'-H.EWITT,
KIRK, ii::IMEfA.LL -s, 'DODGE'

"
Senator Burch Bayh
ATTENTION: Mr. Joseph P. Allen
United States senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: 8.2079, Independent Patent and TrademarkOffice-S{ll

DearSe.n~t~rBayh:'

Ihav~'pre:v16u~lY e,er.fa.spon'9:~~,witli-;you'coilce.rrii'Il.9 the
positionof the Paten t 'and': 'I':l::'a:dE;!mark.Copyrigh:t.:., s,ec:t.:.ion' 'of
the State Bar of Texas favoring the"above:"identified le'g-.{'s';"
lation.,:r.~ isno~"my di~.tinct; ple:;aS1,lr!'! . to, inform YClU" that
on MClrch ,4,',1980-, t~eHo:u'ston.;J?at!3ntL~wAsso;9ia_tion';-'composed
ofrnClrE;! '1::han,20o.. l)leiTlber-s, in; the, }I?ustCln -an,dTexas Gulf:, Co'ast
are,a,adopted a positio~ favoring"t{le!';eparation oftheJ?atent
and Trademark Office from theDepartmen~ of C()rnrnerce and the
estabEshInent 6f it as ,an independent agency; , '

The vote of the meinb~{.~hjpas'~eh.b'l~d-:kt;the" iii~(~f.i.~:~;w~s
un,~imoussince:all_wh()~att~nded,~eco~nize_the:p~oblem~which

"had fallen on the, P~tentOf-fi,ce'in the )as·t fewyearp"a,nd. the
deteriorating guali:tyof the performance; of ,th~_ Office.a,e8pite
the efforts of the yery ,fine people, who struggled to perform
themission.,of the:Patentand Trademark Office on behalf ,of
the inventors and gene,ral pubES,of ,the, Uni.tl2!dSta.tes~, _ Y0tlr
support of the Patent and Trademark Office is greatly appre
ciated. , 7'hough,the gene:raLptlbl,icof,this co~ntry may, not
appreciate ,the 'irnpact,.:of·your'efforts, . they aref()reve.:t:: in
your debt for your work on this matter. '

Yours very truly,

~£!fi./
JRKjr/las

cc: A. R. Whale
D. A. Rose

- --;\'
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:KRIEiF>Y FRIED
C:a:ICKEN. INC.

':F'LAVOR.:ECD 'l"OT~ EONE'@

February 27. 1980

Senator Birch Bayh
Judiciary Committee
Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Oear:Senator Bayh:

This is to seek your support for Senate Bill 2079whichwasintro-, ,
duced by Senators Bayh. Nelson and Danforth. This office directly
effects.,the operations. of my company due to the enormous amount of time
andmon~y, :tha:t we have~_ ~pen~ goi-ll9.,throughgovernmental red tape in order
to"get, a t~?demark on ,o.llr.coTPorate,-name. .

'r peh'scmailY.feel that as ,an _i~de-pendent ag'ency thePateilt &
Trademark Office, would run with greater effic5ency", Ron's Krispy Fried
Chic,ken, Joe. is a: small but grow; 09 busilJess~ ':hoW€'1er, the .tradema'rk
on ou~ corporatentime is -~s irnport~nttous i,n' our growth as is'thetrade
mark to larger corporat,ions., ,WHhout an ef~ecFve trademark and a qui,ck
way to settle any claims for violations of our trademark, then it is
,highlY"u~l,i,kely thatwe',9oul,d gl'0w effectively.

~i< ,.Edward, lalley, Jr.\Vice p'residel1t and' General tou'risel for' PepsiCo,
Inc~sullllllid the problem Y,ery well, "~uffice to s'ay that itis the well
founded belief of many Airiericanbusinessmen that thePatent'&' Trademark
Office's effectiveness and productivity is diminishing each day that it
c,ontinues within the Department _of- Commerce -and'ihat: we have li ttle reason
t<;,'be.1ieve ,theJutu!:,e hol~s.any-hope-fo,r chan~e."

Fcir these:reasons wewholehea,rtedly sU'pport S;-2079'and urge you and
your colleagues to ,support it, as, well.- 'Thank 'you for -your time and'; con.,
sideration.

Very truly yours,

k.tU~
Steve Wooda 11
Executi ve Vi ce Pres i dent

SW:db

""-

10101 FONDREN ROAD SUITE 300 • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096 713/981-9990

",."
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SAGINAW VALLEY PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION
POST OFFICE BOX 102

MIDLAND. MICHIGAN 48640

F~bruary 7, 1980

Senator Birch Bayh
363 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Bayh:

The Saginaw Valley Patent Law Association wishes
to express "our.:support for S .2079 to establish the Patent
and TrademarkOf£ice as an independent_agency~

we.'ap'preciat:e, thc:t"t th~_de'ciinE:_.in iIl'novation ,i,n;t:he
united S,tat,eshas']::leen brough'tabout by many -fac,tors, _and
that there is no one bill which: will 'cure all the illS.
However, we ~i~~ybel~~ve that'the~paten~<syst¢m~Rrovides
a reward whichencQurages investment in rE:!search,and an
incentive:Which,cannot be -provided-by-any-other,system.
The patent 'system:-is ·ilL Part of-the-reason for'-the:'ill
ness is the inadeq~ate funCi?:ng .. "we p.elieve thilt part of
the re.ason',for_ such inadequatEa ,fundi,n.g is that the Pa:tent
and Trademark .. Office-has substantially no direct partici
pation in budget- plan'ning--'with the 'office' of Mariageme.lit
and Budget for the Congress. ' .

We believe that if the Patent and Trademark Office
were made aseparate:agericy, it could obtain sufficient
funding to again make", it a strong force in providing good
patents as one·"incentive for innovation.

3i'

!:Y~nJ~
President

BMK/dd
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THE SIGNAL COMPANIES

,-,,',-":
Jan'uary- 2~"'{9-80

Senator ALan Cranston
10960 Wilshire Blvd.,
Rm. 410
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Re: S. 2079 Independent Patent and Trademark:Office Act

Dea.!,Sel'lat()r.:

I- _strongly' 'urgethatyou-: support. the "above . bill which was iritrci,;,;
duced by Se,oatClr:Bayh ;on-:December. 5,1979. - I have' worked-oin __the~~
patent and trademark fields for over 20 years and find the con
ditions in the Patent a0c1 }radeIl\ark. Office tob~,;_deplorable_..,., as
described by formerConmUssion~rDonald-W.Banner in his. recent

'speech to.the._American Bar Association. Mr.- --Bannersurnmed-up
the' si tuation:' asfol'lows: . "In my"view~:we -are faced with a '-,slowly
but ~te~dily declining P~tent,and Trade~rk Office. , Not,only,ar~
we faili~g_to~ke the'PTO a model.off~ce~ weare faili?g to ,pr?
vide th~ necessary maintenance. If wee-do n,()t promptly, reverse' ,
this 'direction'-of movement ,'i t 'shall soon' -be' in,fected' 'wi t .... ' an'
aC;ll]ilj.is,!:rative" d_ry..,..ro~ ",con-di tion,', renderi_ng _i_t ;moribpnt .',"

I,t'hi~k _~hat it -is, important t9 nclt,~!.that,s~ri'at:oi'Bayh·'s_bill
will no~t be creating -ails new-'bureaucraticenti ty; but-willmE!rely
remove- the Patent<md Trademark Office' from,the,-, Cornm-erce Depart
men..:t'"wh,ere,--i t',suffe_:r:s from _inattention-: and:a 'failure-,to -appreciate
its 'complex problems. '

Please 'let me know if you will support S. 2079 •

DWC/ch

cc: _.~~~
Fx::ank. Sa!ldeJ:'s

.~
Do~ald W. Canady

THE SIGNAL COMPANIES, INC., 9665 Wilshire Bouleva'd, Beverly Hills, Caljlornia 80212 (213) 27B·7400 f_

(
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STATE BARi@F TEXAS

INTELLECTUAL PROpERTY LAWSECTIQN

OFFiCERS

W,'''amJ.S,h.,b'C<,cnai,man
P.O, BO'lICO
00l"'i 75221

Ned l. Conley. CI""man·Elect
lIOO 1'''''''5<,n a"'~
1'0u,lon 77002

William 0, H,m,. J<.. VICe·Chairman
.lICOO<><> MaIO P"ce
o.llas 75.50

Ch"I., Hane',Sw."'y
SOO NBC a"'~

",,"AnIOn;" 7B.O'

'eui'T. P"k,., r...,u,,,
1~~O Am""".n S.n' TQ"".
A",,'in 7870' .,

COUIlCIL

~~~S\~~OI Evon'

Jo~n R. K.... J,
1'",,"0';

BOARD ADVISOR

"".' H"""Ul'ousl""

February 25. 1980

Seqa,tor 1}irch Bayh .,
Attn: Mr~'JosephP. 'Allen
u. s. Senate
·WasliihgtonjD.C;" 20510

S,2079

~E;!~r S~ator Bay~.:

The Intellectual Property Law Section of the State
Bar of Texas ;·has -,taken ,:the"posit:ion ,that, .the capti~ed ., ,
legislation is beneficial'not only to the patent system;
but to. the public at,large, ,That,positiorl: is evidran.ced
by the enclosed' resolution. ' We· are noW in' the process.'
of requesting the State Bar of Texas Board of Directors
to adopt this resolution as an action, of :.tJ'te S.tat:!'! ,B:ar, ',',:
to express our support for this very important legislation.

By ~6py' 6f this' 1ettei 'toSeriatot"·:To-\./~r'::~h:d:'se:na:tdr Bentsen
1 am requesting on, behalf. of at least our section their
cooperation' in· otitaining >passage ',of, the.;legis1ation·~·

Very.truly yours,

WJS/kmb
Enclosure

J~~1', WilJiam .'.

/'

cc: Senaiof Lloyd' Bertts~h
240 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington~,:~D;C., 20510

Senator.·John G•. Tower
142- Russell Senate: "OUiee B1dg~

Washington, D.C. 20510
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'RE'~9LU~_IqN

WHEREAS the patent S~S~;1~"_h~'~;'-served this nation well

,
'the:~--United States, can

in the past through the prodk~;t~~·Of.patent applications

·and"making the discT6sures,',Of":inventionsc:-available to the

public; and'

WHEREAS the pace of techological advance has substantially

increased to ~ffectively i~p~~r.th~ ~9hieyem~n~;ofthe

objectives of the patent system and'th~'op~~~ti9n of the

Pa~ent and Trademark Office in particular; and

WHE'REAS anindependant patent'iaria: 'Tf.'.id:~m;3:fk Office,

answ.erabl¢' only/to

b:ff~r:,: ~~~~~~~,:';'~p~; ,~q~:r~~ ti_~~;-S .,,{ '1:h~,: 'pp;tene,--~;'item and serve
the United States;

,',', -.-")

l'lpw :~~E;RE:FQ~,,-iBE __ IT ~ESOLVED that tpe _Stat;.e Bar of

Texas"here~y,supports in,· princ'i'pie<,;'t.he- cd~c~i),t."of the Patent

and Trademark Office as an-independant agency answerable

only to th!,! __ Congress of the'United States and, more specifically,"' -'", --,',,, ';,- '- <,>~,>:-,-~"

as set forth ,in Seinate Bil·l'-:S.2079: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE~_)~·rat ,the, SeC:X:l3tarY,of the state

Bar of Texas infon ~h~"k~~)r~~'~~;';;'a~iv~s"andSenators from

the State of Texas"tq; 1;l).~_::_tJ.nit.l?;~d:.'S'attes.:Congress of this

resolution.

~
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TOLEDO PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION

r=Wi:: ..-.....
.........J.~ l'RE~..,.,.

lillk~_

=:.;,~8E<nr_

=~:.... tIlEASUWI

Senator Birch Bayh
U.S. Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

ATTN: Joseph P. Allen

"~TIO"~L c;oUo<c'L O~ p"n:tlT LAW ASSOCIATIONS

TOI..EDO, O~lO

February 19, 1980

'......... c.,..,OGE..,

~E"""
_.~

=.,.~r:"'"

::~::....
............ octWJII

~"::'~.:,'S:.~

/'

Dear Senator Bayh:

The Toledo Patent Law Association> fUlly 'sl1pports"ithe legiS:I,a_t~~::m you
recently introduced (5.2079) to establish tRe~atent_ ~ndTrademarkOffice
as a separate agency apart from the Commerce Department. our association
feels this legislation will be very beneficial for the Patent and Trade
mark Office and will help to resolve the financial.difficulties;,c:urrently
facing the Patent and Trademark Office. ..

If the Toledo Pateiit Law Association may assist you' in any way: in
obtaining the passage ;0£5.2079, pleas~ do not,hesitate to contact me.

Yoursvery,'trulYi

~.~
Richard .~eberling .. . •••
president
Toledo Patent Law Association

RH/CRS/rnes

cc: Senator Glenn
Senator Metzenbaum
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The Toro Company

One:Corporate Center
7401-Melro Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435
612/887-8900

Mary A. EllloU
Vice President
Public Affairs

January 28, 1980

The Honorable Birch Bayh
United States Senate
363 Russell Ofhce Buildi ng
Washington, O:;C ,.2051Q

Oear Sena tOr Bayh:

Attash~dis a copy of a telex sent in support
of your bill, S. '207g,establ ishingan;;'indepen~

dent Patent and·;;Trademark· Office (PTO), to .the
Governme~tal,Aftair;s ~nd Judiciary Committee .
cha i rmen :and't'o·th'e',sen'ators represent i ng states
in which The TorOCpmpa:ny has a facil ity.

Your efforts to' ~ake the PTO office more efficient
and effective are greatly appreciated.

Please let us know if we can be of further"
assistance.

Si.ncerely,

~~...~
'?:!Elliott

az r"
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09554.
llUSI="!'1"1F (ISioi:' - , - ".\
TORO INT ED~f!

J~~URRY 23, '~eQ

RTTENTlOl\: Sti-;RTDR A8R:=;i-ift:~~IE:~CDFr) ::;2.rc
'R'tiSSf::._

Senators Ribicorf
Kennedy

.. Durenberqer
Culver.
Glenn
Metifnbaum,

THE TORO COMPANY URGES YOUR SUPPORT Of .s. 2079, THE INDEPENIENT
~RTENi HND TRMDE~HRK RCT~ AT THE jO]~T GDvER~HENT~~RF~HiRSI
JUDICIARV COMMI1TEE HEARING" ,iANUARV 24. ~E BELIEVE THAT TO
ESTf,8lISH THE PATE~ AND TRADE~HRK OFFIrE (PTO) AS R$EPARRTF
RGE~CY RPRRT FROM T E CDi'il'lERCE DEPRRTnENT COUUNliiIMI,ZE, IF -NOT

~ ELIMINRTE, THE BRCK DC AND LO~G DELHYS COMPANIES ARE CU~RENTLV

EXPERIEHCING IN THE PROCE9SI~G OF, THEIR PATENT RND TRRDEMARK
REQUESTS.

PRESENTLV UNDER ToKE COMtiERCE DEPfl~Ti'lEMT, THE PTO' I's"lm(PR RITY.
Ii IS. UNDERFLiNDED,.UNliERSTAFFED,ANIhTHEREFOREUI1ABLE TO RES? II

I
,ON Ii TIMELY'SASlS'TO PATENT AND TRRDEMARK REQllESTSi (AN EIGH

FIO~TH .~AiTjliG PERIOD IS NOT UNUSUAL fOR A REPLVON TRADEMARK
. RE~UESTS.) AIDITIONAlLY, UNDER THISSVSTEM, THE PATENT LIBRARV
I IS NOTPROPERLV .~TAFFED HNDMHINTAINED. fOR E;~AhPLE. LAST NomOER
, A'TORO:'PATENT AGENT :AND T~O ENGINEERS. UHILE CONDUCTING A PATENT
! JEARCH.AT ·THEPATENj OffI.CE. FOUNI FOUR SHELVES OF PHTENTS MISSING.
"THjSHT:P.ARTlCULRRLV ALARMING TO US BECAUSE ONE OHHOSE MISSING"

PATENTS COUl.D LATER SURfACERND BE PRODUCED IN COURT TO CHALLENGE
-THE V.HLIDITyqFANISSUED PATENT." .'... /.__ .

:,;i,i/HJ~'oLi~ '~H;'ERil~N~iNlhHA1S>2079WOUrD"nlKE:"H€ .;iO~~·'
. IHDE'pENDENTAGENCV ~IT'HOUT CREAilNG A·NEU 'BURERLICRACY, IT ~OULl .

ALLOU THE PRESENT PTO STAff TO fUNCTION MORE EffECTIVE LV AND .
EffICIENTLV THEREBY ENCOURAGING INNOvATIOH ANj PRODUCTIVITV,'

"THE TDRO COMPANY iHHNKS YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERHIONRND UOUlt .
APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT Of S. ZOI9 •. PlEA.SE lEi US KNOW IF UE CR

"BE· Of fURTHER ASSISTANCE. .....\

! ·SiNCERElV,.

I·.' ..,.... I.: ";" . ...;..;- ":.' ''''''".2..•
.-'VER!iON-IlO~DHHSON

I
I VICEPRESIOENT. SECRETARV

. . ~ND GENERAL COUNSEL

I:THE TORO COMPANY
:·nINNEAPOLlS. MINNESOTAII .

! CC: #'2111.
JOHN D'ANfORTH

~;;;~~AVlORD;NElSON

'''~usmTE ~SH'
2JEF. :NC.TMINT EDNA
--·f :';:::>"::-:, ' ,,:> .,',.:, ,
,'UlISENATE ~SH ..... .'
::~jft¥{~i;i,j~~~J1:,;,,}),fi~l~:~X
"TORO . INT"EDNA"','"''''',!''',
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LAW OF'FICES

IRONS AND SEARS
E:DWAAO"S:'IRONS'-';' .,-

~~~~~~E~OSR\~~N~J~:.
HIRAM P. SETTL£ '... J.,.,

~g~~L~~~~f6'6~ ~'
MILTON S. WINTE:RS
JAMES R.LARAMIE
FRANK I'::.ROaSINS
LORANCE L. GREEN LE:E
THOMAS W. COLE
JOHN e. HOLMES

... PROFESSIONAL =RPORAT'OOl

1785 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, H.w.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

~_~nuary.- 4.. 1980;;.-

. '" ~i'L'~'p~"6~j:00

/

-(202),466-S2,00

.. ' :' :r~Ll':X'4"'0222

The Hono~~h1(e Birch:~aYh-·--
United StliteSl"Serwte. ,"; ,"
Russell SenateOffic~ Btiildtng
Suite 363
Washing'triri •.. D.'C'. ,20510

Re: S 2079; Independent'Pat~nt and Trademark Office Act

JTR/mdh

CC : Louis'· 'M) (cti1Js'o'ri:
Trademark Manager
Monsanto, Company,!
80.0 Ii. ':L,ingb.ex:gh, 13,ou;l.e:\7a1;d
St. Louis, Missouri 63166

Dear:S~nat?rBaYr:

The 'United States ::Tra:demark':iAssoci'ation supports! ,this'
bill and-appreciates':Oycu1:" &Ponsorship'" of. it; Mx::.:-Gibflon;
the president,.: ,has asked'. me', to'~c~::lU.vey. this :·.to .. :y,ou; The
Association: is willing t,o:. do ,whatever it ;,canto:ai~ the
Congress in the'~onsideration ~:p.~I ~ev~nt~~l,p{l~,~.age,of,th,is

importar,t .l~gislation, .ver...0!~'...••..•'.·.....9...ii.'~.. ou••' ..r•.•~,•.••..••••.......•..•..•.....
. './A... .. .. ...• .. •.. ,..'. ··Z·· '...'.'. '." .-, ' - ,.' .. ". j(;; .

ph,rj:' +:~,,' .R()P,tj!Fts

~
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WASHINGTON STATE PATENT LAw AsSOCIATIoN
, ",eli:"'sV.TTI..E~F1RaT NAnO>I"J- BANK BUll-DIN"

SEATTLE, WASHINCTON 98154

March -7, 1980,.
2-LI03c7000c1648

The Honorab~E!_ SE!nator Birch Bayh
uni teddStates -"senate
Washington, DC 20510

Attention: ~r. Joseph P. Allen

Dear Senator'BaYh=

I am writing to' you on,':;~eh-~ifOf the Washington State Patent Law
Association regarding Senate Bill 2079 which would establish the
Patent and Trademark Office as a separate agency of the United
States Government. The Washington State:',Patent Law;Association is
comprised of approximately 75 patent attorneys_-and agents who
practice before the Patent and Trademark Office. The members of our
association represent business and individual interests throughoQt
the state of Washington and in portions of our neighboring stateS.
As patent and trademark practitioners who must deal with the Patent
and Trademark Office on a regular basis, we have been somewhat
dismayed over the years by what appears to us to be a deterioration
of the Office in its ability to serve the public and discharge its
duties and responsibilities under the United States Constitution.

We believe that the United States Patent and Traaemark laws play a
vital role in the well being of the United States economy and
encourage both inaividuals and business organizations to continue to
seek solutions to the increasing number of problems that we face as
a nation. A healthy Patent and Trademark Office would appear to us
to be in the best interests of the United States and its citizens.

Although we are not in a position to determine the causation of any
apparent decline in the ability of the Patent and Traaemark Office
to discharge its auties and responsibilities, we are lea to believe
by various sources incluaing the testimony of those who are or were
in such a position that at least a portion of the blame can be laid
on the difficulty that the leaaership of the Patent and Traaemark
Office has faced in the past with respect to obtaining appropriate
support from Congress for its operation. Being subordinate to an
agency which from time to time may have interests not necessarily in
harmony with those of the Patent ana Trademark Office coula
certainly have contributed to the Patent and Trademark Office's
present condition.

r
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In view of the above ;"at' Otti:· reguTai mee:t'ing 'on< March 6, 1980, the
Washington State Patent Law Association voted unanimously to support
your Senate Bill 2079 relating' to the .establishment of the Patent
and Trademark Office as a separate agency. We believe that passage
of this bill would be a positive step towards improvement of the
operation.of ~~e-~ffice and the enhancement of our valuable free
enterprise system.

We sincerely hope that the bill will ultimately be enacted into law.

Respectfully,

WA~HINGTON STATE Pll..TEN~LAW:.
ASS<:+IATION

cc: Senator -Warren G.'Magnuson:
Senator Henr,y-M.i.' ,!ackson..

..;;;

,
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JoUlES B,_',OLEVENGEB, •.m.

3:!p.

LAw OFFICES OF

WHANN;--'WHANN-':&"CLEVENGER
Patmt,'TiiJdeinizTk'lf Copyright'C~ is.]
F.INANcIAi.:.'SQUAR~ SUITE 1142

'EiOO"B"STRE:Er"
SAN O'IEGO,'"CA,LIFOiilNiA92101

(714),_·238-0622

J~nuary7,~lJ]9

21j

;"'i·"-,,-· '"

~~~

Hon. Birch Bayh
United States Senator
Judiciary Committee
Russell Senate Office Building, Roam 363
Washington, D.C.

RE: :i:ndep'erideilt: pat~ilt 'an:a,Tradema.rk, Offide Act., S:; 2079

Dear Senator Bayh:

As specialists in trademark matters, we urge:you to give
favor~bl~_:qonsideraticmt.o, .. ,1::he,Inliependent ~atent and Trademark
Office AC{,_ S ~'20,79: ~,We '_~rehoW .experiencing ,rouchto our-regret,
a time'lapse of'upto one year between the filing'of a trademark
application and the first office action in response to it~ We
sincer~ly be~ieve t~e Independen~,patentand Trademark O~fice Act
wi~lp~rmitthepate~t~ndTrademarkOffice to function more
~fficientty, than ,is n0o/~9~~ibl~.

Respectfully,

uJ~I?~

-Wel'ton B. Whann

WBW:jw
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CABLE:"WIOCO
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~XNO.7109660672

wloeo· ...onr "'

?~

HOnotable Edward M. Kenn~~z

Chairman, JUdiciary Committee
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Re: S., 2079~. _nl:nCl.;e.p~m,c3,eI),t pa,ten:!:, _aIl~ _Tra~ema:r:k
Office"Act'" - -,

Dear ~e~~tpr ~~~ne4Yr

We, tl1.e::undersi<J~e,d regi_st~i~c3_-:P~tE:;~t,:;.ii'tt6r~ey ,:' U~~~·:tha:t
you' sUPPQ~t the:pa,ssB,ge of; "t:he,_iibpve:-,ide"Il:tJfi~d_.b.il ~pr'the_ '
following;" rea,son_s,: - - - ". -. '" -

1-. -The; patentand_'Tra_ct~~~~~,Oflic;~-;is:,id,i:<Jef:Jli~n_som~ ':L'_
existing independent agencies but.;it, ;~.<l_l:;_n~Aifect,_yoi9~ :i,ll,,-:i,~:r<-,
own affairs since the Department of Commerce is supposed to' speak
for it;

2. There,is~? ~~~ect ?ontact between the Patent and Trade
mark Office 'and - the-'Office:, of': Management and Budget because the
bureaucracy iri the Department of Commerce represents an uninformed
obstacle between the Commissioner of the PTO and the Director of
the OMB; and

3. The bill would permit the Commissioner of the PTOto~he
heard on legislative and budgetary matters directly affecting the
responsibilities assigned to the PTO;

4. There is an URGENT need to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office in order to
fOster innovation and to promote the progress of science and in
dustry, as stated in our Constitution, Article I, Section B.

'Co
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Once again, your help is respectfully requested.

Very truly yours,

'Vl"ctor···M••wt'g~

~~.
JOSPhScaCtt~r:

~-
Herbert Cohen

WIGMAN & COHEN

J~>tr;d ...,.,

r;.

JS/eao
cc: All members of Judiciary committee~

Commissioner, u.s. Patent and Trademark Office;
Dorothy Fey, Executive .Director, U.S. Trademark Association
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